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Financial Affairs in a Flutter of Excitement 
Over the Bellicose Rumors.

7-VRailway Bill Was the Big 
Topic in the House.

/<* (ffi'&Æ
lie Yukon Ten Votes of the Liberal Majority Cut 

Off in One Township.
W Wnd

STOCKS, GRAIN, PROVISIO]fiii-

k>n This morning it appears more like war between the United States and 
Spain than at any previous time. The financial barometer is usually the best 
danger signal when differences between nations occur, and the decided 
drop yesterday of Spanish securities is an ill omen. That, together with 
the uncertainty end demoralization in American 
war feeling which cannot be ignored, 
the United States and Spain, egged on 
appear to be in a humor to tight, and it only remains for Spain to knock the 
chip off Uncle Sam’s shoulder to precipitate hostilities. There can be no doubt 
that both nations are taking precautions to be prepared for an outbreak, ami 
signs are not lacking that almost any day some hot-headed military or naval 
officer may throw the stone which will set the dogs of war in conflict.

While the trouble between the United States and Spain is certainly the 
most serious, there are other international complications which presage 
trouble. Since the Anglo-tierman loan to China has been settled Russia has 
shown renewed aggressiveness in regard to the far Eastern situation, and 
appears disposed to make trouble. The speech of Lord Roberts of Caudahar, 
in the British House of Lords yesterday, favored a forward policy in India, and 
traced the advance of Russia in the east, saying that “if she once crossed 
the Hindoo-Koosh an attack upon India is only a matter of time.”

Then there is the little trouble in West Africa between Britain and 
France, which remains unsettled, and which, should war break out among 
any of the great nations, might ^row to serious proportions. Though 
directly menaced, Britain has interests all over the world which would be 
affected to a greater or lesser extent, and the present is a time when clear
headedness, firmness and calculating self-control are necessary on the part of 
British statesmen.

DIRECT WIRES
to all exchanges. Write for daily 
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0—■*—IK Charles Tapper Willed the Covera

ll to Amend 111 Pelley-SIr Wilfrid 
drier Claimed Canada Had a- Right 
te Navigation of the Stlklne-Mr. Faster 
Was Tantalising and Sir Louis Bevies 

Cel *»<••

Jrh-
try Aldborongh Was the Only Section Taken 

la Hand andiMr. Mac MU. Has a Lead of 
■-West York Heeonat Will Bagla To- 

•rrow-And Still XI piss inc I» in Den hi 
—PelWeal Notes and News.

The political aftermath Is beginning, and 
a rich harvest is in store for the lawyers. 
Recounts are being demanded in nearly 
every constituency in which the majority 
Is under 50, and a recount la only the pre
lude to a protest or scrutiny. Representa
tives who rejoiced on election night will not 
be so jubilant if, after having won on 
March 1, they are forced to fight the ground 
over again, that it may be seen whether or 
not they won honestly. It is little wonder 
that many of them prefer to be a 
keeper in a County Registrar’s office rather 
tinn dwell in the tents of wicked Parlia
mentarians. There is one thing th?g elec
tion suggests, not only suggests It but 
shouts for it, that is either more explicit 
instructions to returning officers or the se-

% securities, portends a 
The people of both 

by the newspapers,
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WHEAT Ottawa, March 7.—(Special,)—This has 
exciting day In the House. Sir

gf

Ebeen an
tiherles TM>per took early occasion to call 
attention to the altered complexion of the 
railway question, as the outcome of Con
gressional action, and naturally he urged 
tlii}t the Government should amend Its po
ller.

Sir Wilfrid claimed that Canadian rights 
of navigation on the Stlkinc carried with 
them the privilege of transhipment at 
Wrangel. but he announced that, to guard 
against difficulties with the States, ar
rangements would be made to build the 
line to Observatory Inlet Spice was added 
to the discussion by the wrathy speech of 
Sir Louts Davies, who charged the Con
servatives with lack of patriotism. Minis
ters did not show up very creditably In the 
dlscnselon, and, although they put on a 
bda front evidently they realize the serl- 
ousnees of the situation.
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Fortunes have been made In 
lately. OCR facilities to execut» 
orders on the CHICAGO board
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of trade are unexcelled. We 
have direct private wires, continuoni 
quotations. We are easily reached 
by “phone” from any part of On
tario. Send us your orders.
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11!»f .* r*12 King St. East, Toronto. ;n
Telephone 203L lection of more competent persons to per

form these duties. Scarcely a return comes
lis

R.D.Fisher&Co lIn from a constituency in which a few of 
the returning officers have not made blun
ders. causing the return* -to be incomplete. 
This is a. fitting example of the results of 
a system of rewarding partisans simply be
cause they were heelers, regardless of their 
fitness for their appointments.

RECOUNT1N WEST YORK.

\ :> u

Canada and the Han.brangh Bill.
Upon the orders of the day being railed, 

Dr. Russell (Lib.. Halifax) drew attention 
to the published statement that during the 
discussion In the United States Senate upon 
the Hansbrough Bill, Senator Hansbrough 
declared that the Committee on Public 
Lands was in possession of information that 
Canada would accept the conditions im
posed by section 13, and that he was “firm
ly of opinion the Dominion Government 
would yield on the fishery question, In 
of the concessions made by the bill.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that, while, of 
course, it was difficult to judge from a sum
mary report the actual statement, still, if 
It were at all correct, he must say that 
some misapprehension existed iu the mlml 
of the United States Senate and Mr. Hans
brough. No negotiations whatever, he add
ed, imd taken place between Canada and 
the United State», except those in which 

colleagues had participated lu 
last November, the particulars 

had already been made jwnbMc. In 
order, however, to make it clear that they 
contained no warrant for Senator Hans
brough* 9 statement, he would lay the. cor
respondence upon the table of the House. 

Sir Charles Tapper : Does this eorres- 
ail negotiations?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier : Yes ; absolutely all. 
Sir Charles Wauled Information.

Sir Charles Tupper then arose an<L' asked 
If, now that Sir Wilfrid was aware T>f the 
at tit ud»-of the UuUT&a States Senate with 
regard ‘to customs restrictions at Fort 
W range], he propowd to proceed with the 
bill before the House. Continuing, Sir 
Çharles observed that when -he brougnt this 

\ matter up before, the Premier assured the 
1 House it was impossible to consider that 
. the Legislature of a civilized country would 

pass laws in violation of treaties. But now 
ire was brought face to face with the fact 
that, by a vote of 34 to 14, the Senate of 
the United States proposed ti> render the 
Stiklne route impassable to Canadian com
merce. and the hopes Sir Wilfrid entertain
ed that no such extravagant proposal as 
that of Senator Hansbrough could be en
tertained had been shattered by the action 
of the Senate. That action required that 
the bill now before the Canadian House 
should be amended In important particu
lars; that free miners’ Jîœnses should fesuc, 
not only on equal tenus to citizens of the 
United Slates, but when and wher-* the 
United States might dictate, as well aâ 
other stipulations. Sir Ch arien# would jleiu 
to no one in a desire to promote friendly 
and harmonious relations between the Gov
ernments of the two countries, but he re
garded it as most important that Americans 
should be made to understand there is a 
Unfit 
which 
sustained 
ed to the
the Indefeasible rights of Canada, and to 
make it clear that we will never submit 
to dictation of terms that strike at the in
dependence of the Parliament of Canada. 
[Cheers J.

\is Brokers,n

I»
10 Janes Building, Corner King and Tenge 

Streets, and 167 Niagara Street, 

Corresoondents of W. J. O’Dell A 
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. Stocks, 
Bonds,Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold on Commission for cash 
or on margin.

Direct private wires to leading 
Exchanges.
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Lord Roberts of Candahar Makes His The Democratic Leader in Congress 
Speech in the Lords. Expects War at Once.

The Chances are That Mr. Hill Will Lose 
His Seat Before All le Over.li

ft Forbearance With the Tribesmen Has Been 
a Fall ere-Britain Should Advance Her 
Rale Across the Mountains — Danger 
From Russian Aggressiveness as Re

gard Both India and China.

His Party Will Sustain the President In 
All Proper Measures Without Regard ta 
Party Advantage-*'Cuba Must be Free” 
-People la a Fighting Mood an Both
Sides.

A recount in West York will take place 
before Judge McDougall, at hi» chambers, 
70 Addalde-street east, at 10 o'clock to
morrow. Mr. Bristol of BriwtoJ & Cawthra 
will appear for Mr. St. John anil Mr. H. E. 
lrwlu is expected to appear for Mr. W.'J. 
Hill. Mr. ist. John does not expect to win 
the election on the recount, though he ex
pects it will reduce the majority and will 
lurnnsh information for further enquiry. In 
this election there weçe 37 te/Mleretiymd 21 
rejected ballots; most of the tendered bal
lots are in Mr. St. Jonu s favor, 
will not be counted on. 
lowing the recount a scrutin 

nded.

id
h
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ViS JOHN STARK & CO •I New York, March 7.—Joseph W. 
Bailey, Democratic leader in Congress, 
has given The World a signed state
ment on the present national situation, 
wherein he asserts his belief that "This 
country is ou the verge of war.”

He further says: “I am very frank to 
say that ten days ago I would have 
spoken and voted against the bill adding 
two artillery regiments to the army, 
because I then thought them unnecessary, 
and considered it merely an effort undar 
a war excitement to increase the stand
ing army of the United States in time 
of peace.'

“But conditions have changed so much 
that I shufl now both speak and vote 
for the bill, because I consider it a safe 
and proper precautionary measure.

“The men who have accused us of 
clamoring for war without being willing 
to prepare for it will find that the Demo
crats in Congress will be ready to vote 
both men and money long before this 
administration will be prepared to 
either in war with Spam.

“If the worst comes, as it now seems 
certain that it will, the Democratic 
party will sustain the President in all 
proper measures without any thought of 
political advantage.

“We feel that he has moved too slowly. 
He has simply postponed the crisis with
out averting it.

I Loudon, March 7.—The House of 
Lords was unusually crowded to-day, the 
Peeresses’ gallery was full and there 
were many members of the House of 
Commons present when Lord Roberts of 

I Candahar and Waterford, Commander 

of the Forces in Ireland, made his ex
pected speech in favor of a forward pol
icy on the Indian frontier, putting for
ward the Russian peril and declaring 

| the policy of long sufferance with the 
I frontier tribes had been a complete fail- 

The speaker advocated the ad- 
I yance of British rule across. the moun
tains, and traced the advance of Russia, 
saying that if she ouce crossed the Hiti- 
doo-Koosh an attack upon India was 
only a matter of time.

The Earl of Onslow, Under Secretary for 
India, replied, pointing oat th- enormous 
cost of Lord Roberts' policy, which, he sa«l, 
would impede the Internal progress of lu- 

I din He thought the drend itusslnn spectre 
I huiidly justified It. The ultimate destiny of 
the tribes was civilization, but the moment 

. was Inopportune to hasten it. '
” The Marquis of Ismsdowne, Secretary of 

State for War, said the Government’s po
licy was to keep the main pastes open and 
to establish control over the tribes, with a 

IT, 0. Wallace of Bgrement Get Into Too | minimum Interference In their domestic 
Close Quarters With a Culling 

Machine.

at Member, Toronto Stock Exobaage

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 

Stocks, Debentures, Mortgages. Cou
pons, Interest. Rents collected.
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R. H. TEMPLE, | considerationEvery day* "is bringing 
uhir manner in will

_ „ In evidence of the 
irregular manner In which the election was 
conducted, so there is every probubMlty of 
Mr. Hill losing his seat. There were 038 
more vote* polled lu this constituency than 
In ’34.

Should a bye-election be held, it 1» be
lieved that Toronto Junction would Increase 
Mr. St. John’s majority bÿat least 40.
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Member Toronto Stock Exchange,
12 MELINDA STREET.

Stock Broker and Financial Agent $
Established 1871. STOCKS BOUGHT AND g 

SO LU FOK CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone 1603, É 
Money to losn.
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(Membera Teroete Stock Exchange)
Buy end sell stocks on the To-onto, Montres!, 
New York end London Exchanges, on commie 
sion. » 135

It Is Said a Pretest Mill Follow a Fallut, 
lo Count 0». Marier Out.

The Liberals of North Toronto have or
dered a recount, which will take place be
fore Judge McDougall on Friday. Mr. Mar- 
ter will be represented by Mr. Bristol of 
Bristol &. ( «wtiu-a and Dr Dcwnrt by 
Mener*. F. J. Dunbar and E. T. Malone. 
Ihe Liberals do not entertain much hone 
of counting Mr. Murter out but they pur
pose following the recount by a protest.

IS
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10 KIXti STREET WEST. TORONTO.1.
t- 1

A. E. WEBB
JACK Canuck: Drop that “deal,’’ Wilf; don’t get into a “Wrangel,” but grab your gun.(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

S KING STREET IS AST 
Storks, Honda and Debentures Bought j 

and Sold. Money to Loan. 185 HIGH SCHOOL BOA ISD. HIS HAND SLICED OFF. UKONo Harry In West Elgin.
Although the '-recount in West Elgin be

gan yesterday morning at 0 o’clock, at 4 25 
p.m. oiUy the ballots In one township— 
AI d borvuigli—h a d been recounted In the 
case otf the recount in the election of Mr 
W F. Maclean in East York in '1)0, Judge 
McDougall counted the ballets, 7811 In num
ber, in about «even and one-half hours. In 
West Elgin there were less than 5000 votes 
cast, so Judge Ermatlnger must be examin-

E«tlmates, Totalling $62.00», Considered 
Last Evening—The Probable Income 

•f tbe Year-Qeestlen of Fees.
The Collegiate Institute Board met last 

night, Dr. Ferguson presiding, and con
cluded their business within an hour.

The estimates for 1898 were passed, to
gether with some current accounts. It was 
decided to provide Jarvis-street school with 
a better fence and to allow a collection to 
be taken up iu the schools in aid of the 
Sick Children’s Hospital.

The attendance during February was re
ported as follows: Harbord-streec, boys 187, 
girls 191; Jarvis-street, boys 156, girls 160; 
ameson-avenue, boys 142, girls 144.

The estimates adopted were as follows: 
Jarvis-street — Ferma uent 
$1500; teachers’ salaries, $15,550; other cur
rent expenses, $2766.80; total, $19,816.80. 
Jainesoihavenue—Permanent Improvements, 
$2750; teachers' salaries, $13,650; other cur
rent expenses, $276*67 ; total, $19,164.67. 
H a rbord-streef—Permanen t 1 mprovement s, 
$2000; teachers’ salaries, $16,850; other cur
rent expenses, $3073.51; total, $21,923.51. 
General current expenses, $1500.62.

The estimated expenditure totalled $62,- 
495.60.

C. C. BAINES
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Mining stocks bought and sold on com
mission. 20 Toronto-street.

concerns. .
After farther discussion, the House of 

Lords adjourned. i
Mount Forest, March 7—While W. IT.

Wallace and his brother, of Egremont.some I In the House of Commons to-day, Mr. 
five miles from here, were engaged cutting George N. Curzon said the Government 
straw with a large cutting box run by could not confirm the despatch to The
windmill power, Mr. Wallace had his hand London Times from Pekin, published to- tub» Mu a be Free
caught between tile rollers and drawn In. f,ay' .8aî.i°?’ ,,™onfied that (*hfnâ stir- .is morG clearly written than
He reached for the reverie lever, but from I tn Lr « rights -wer tha,t t,h?i of Cuba is to be free,
Z 'irr Sfa8 h|‘,S i HortC Arthur‘and" l^ Licf Waf, for tbo

but not before the knives had cut his hand snlnc period and on the same conditio is for their own independence would have 
off In one and one-half inch cuts np ns far as in the case of Germany at liiao Gltou been sufficient, I fear that that time has 
n« the wrist. At latest reports he was do- Buy. The Government had no confirm- passed, and the United States is bound 
ing as well as could be expected. at ion of the report that Russia had oc- m honor to take decisive action.

cupied Deer Island, Corea, nor could “If this is to be done at all It-ought 
the Government confirm the reports set- to he done at once. The cruelties which 
ting forth that Russia was strengthen- have shocked humanity throughout the
ing the forts at 1’ort Arthur. world ought to end before,the next rainy

season begins.
“Spain plainly relies upon starvation 

to conquer the Cuban patriots, and 
civilized nation ought to stand idly by 
and see that kind of warfare practised 
almost within sight of its shores.

“I believe that the United States is

In IbeTLewer House.M ajor Evans of Winnipeg Will Be in 
Command of It.

PRODUCE DEALERS.

Inferior Meats at low prices ll 
not economy. Prime Meats 
close prices is economy.

The latter we provide.

to our endurance beyond 
no Government would be 

in proceeding. He look- 
Government to maintain

at Continued on Page 4.
Two Hundred Infantry and Artillery 

Chosen From the Permanent Corps to 
Go Up and Assist In Keeping Order— 
The Instructions to Major iTelsh-The 
Leases for Dredglnj.

High <.ri.de Evening Cigars.
Quiet evenings at home are now in order. 

It is the season of social rest. You had 
better replenish yofir stock of cigars before 
the Spauish-Americau war closes the port 
of Havana. Tobacco and cigars would go 
up with a jump, for we should have to 
depend upon the inferior Florida leaf,which 
some cigar men wrongfully call Havana 
leaf. Try the cigar of pleasure at Muller’s. 
You can save the box discount wùen you 
buy by the box at Mailer's.

St. LawrenceHENRY WICKSON,
Telephone 2967.

Improvements,A Most Serious Question.
In conclusion he said: “The time has ar

rived when it becomes a most serious ques
tion for the right hon. gentleman and his 
colleagues to consider whether, under these 
circumstances, he intends to press this bill 
upon the further consideration of tne 
House, when it is proved beyond the possi
bility of a doubt that 1t is to end in an 
utterly futile arrangement so far as the 
objects contemplated by the bill are con

cept. Cole Got Hie Hat.Pork Butchers and Butchers Ottawa, March 7.—(Special.)—The Govern
ment has resolved to send immediately a 
military exptditiou to the Yukon to assist 
the civil power iu the preservation of peace, 
law and order.

Milford, Ont., March 7—The yacht Ripple 
of Kingston. Cant. Claude Cole, arrived in 
this port from the main Duck* at 3 o'clock 
this afternoon. The captain reiwn ts lots of 
flow ice In tlie lake, but he had a pleasant 
run, and was pr.-sented with a silk hat by 
tlie harbor master for being the first craft 
to reach port this season. Who can beat It7

Can be supplied with Fresh Farmer»1 ^ 
Fed Pork in loins, bellies, racks, shoal-, jj 
ders, etc., at the Chinn Will Pay Up.

Pekin, March 7 —Russia demands the set
tlement of the lease of Port Arthur and 
Ta-Lien-Wan by March 26.

The lYmng Ll Y a men (Chinese Foreign 
Office) has given full powers to Yang \u, 
the Chinese Minister at St. Petersburg, and 
the negotiations have been transferred 
there. The matter Is practically s-ttled. 
What will Japan do? England will do 
nothing. China lias given Japan a written 
undertaking to pay the indemnity in May.

It will consist of 200 
infantry and artillerymen, chosen from the 
regular forces of Canada, the permanent 
corps, under the command of Major Evans 
of the Winnipeg Dragoons, who is expected 
to arrive In Ottawa to-day to receive in
structions. Major Evans Is an Ottawa 
boy who has hau a good deal ot experience 
and yet Is still a y bung mau of thiny-eight. 
Tne force is all reaay to start, the decision 
to send one having been reached ten days
3*0

11U

BABBIE MEATPACKING CO, Edward# and Hart-Snillli, Chartered Ac- 
eonnlant*. Bunk of Commerce Building. 
Geo. Edward#. F.C'.A. A. Marl Smith, C.A.

79 Col borne Street. 1' Salaria” Ceylon Ten Is pare.

The steady stream of visitors to the art 
rooms of Mosers. C. J. Townsend & Co. 
yesterday gave evidence of interest taken 
by the people of Toronto in good pictures. 
Those who availed themselves of the oppor
tunity of seeing Mr. SnndhanVs collection 
of pain-tings enjoyed a rare treat, and we 
venture to predict a good sale on Wednes
day next, when the pictures will be sold to 
the highest bidder.

The Receipt*.
income was computed as follows: 

Fees. $12,000; Government grants, $3900; 
examinations, $300; city grant, $."19,510.74.

The estimates of fees were referred 
to be calculated upon a different basis of 
computation, and consequently the figures 
will be slightly altered.

The accounts passed totalled as follows: 
Jarvis street, $1467.50; Jameson-avenue, 
$1434.33; Hurbord-street, $1755.66; general, 
$88.05.

Ditty Make* No Difference.
Call at M. McConnell’s, Colbome and 

Lcoder-lane, and see tor yourself that 
he is selling imported cigars cheaper 
than anyone in Canada. You can pur
chase one cigar at the same price 

five thousand.

Continued an Page 4.
t ik-

miscellaneous. Continued en page il.
Morrl.burg Bnrrlulrr Head.

Morrisburg, Ont.,March 7.—Mr. Frank 
Tyrell, a prominent barrister of this 
town, died this morning in Montreal, of 
pneumonia. He went to Montreal on 
Friday and was taken ill on the train. 
A physician was communicated with, 
and, on arrival in the city, Mr. Tyrell 
was found to be in a dangerous condi
tion. A consultation was held on Sun
day, but little hope was entertained for 
his recovery. Mr. Tyrell enjoyed a lu
crative practice and was one of ihe 
wealthiest lawyers in Eastern1 Ontario. 
He leaves a widow, three brothers, and 
seven sisters. The remains will be 
brought here to-night.

I back DEATH OF HON. THEODORE DA VIE.BOXING GLOVES
PUNCHING BAGS 

FENCING FOILS
SPORTING GOODS
. . OF ALL KINDS . • ~

i
as finutnn, at Pekin

Pekin, March 7.—Mach uneasiness is 
felt in Chinese eireles iu consequence of 
the Russian demands.
Minister of Finance, moreover, is report
ed to have urged these demands peremp
torily and to have complained that 
the Chinese loan will he settled in spite 
of the disapproval of Russia.

The Chief Justice ef British
Pusses Over to the MaJarltj.

Victoria, B.C, March 7.—Hon. Theodore 
Davie, Chief Justice of British Columbia, 
died at 11.15 this morning.

Hon. Mr. Davie 
tlee in 1805, In s 
Begbie, who had held tbe office since 1859. 
Hon. Mr. Davie resigned his plai-e In ihe 
Legislature March 4, 1890, to take the 
Chief Justiceship.

Colomb!.you can Inst niellons to Mnj.r Wnlsli.
The Instructions to Commissioner Walsh 

are Included in the Order-in-Coonell, dated 
Aug. 7, appointing him. Mr. Walsh is call
ed the Chief Executive Officer of the Gov
ernment lit the Yukon territory. He Is 
vested with the fullest authority over all
officials, Including Mounted Police, with . . _ .. . , ,
power to remove, suspend or supersede any 1 On and after tins date the following 
officer except the Judge of the Kupreme service will be given on the Richmond 
Court. He has also power to vary, alter Hill division of the Metropolitan Bail
or amend any mining regulations where Wa v• Leave C-P R crossing Ynnee 
cessa,ÿ taütEe pm/llc'mti‘res0,,."Dl°n’ be "e‘ street for Richmond Hill, 7.20. 9-40 a.m„

rrrv'-ir, ærsJss
Leases for dredging for goto n the rivers H.00 a.m„ 4.00, 7.00 p.m. 

and weeks of the Yukon wbl be Issued 
probably this week. The conditions witu 
which the applicant must comply are: Per
sons must have obtained n free* miner’s •/- 
cense, and shall pay a rental of a hun
dred dollars per annum for each mile of 
river leased and n royalty of ten per cent, 
on the output In excess of fifteen thousand 
dollars. The lease Is for twenty 
r.cwaWe at the discretion of the 

shall

Pember’s Turkish and vapor baths, 129 The Russian23

Caak’s Turktftli Balte*. 204 King Weei 
Ladle# 75e* gen Is. day 70c, evening 50c. *Grand A Toy'» Snap*.

Parties forming stock companies should 
see our stock subscription books, ruled and 
printed for subscribers’ names, number of 
shares, etc. If it is a good thing, we have 
it. Grand & Toy. Stationers and Printers, 
Wellington and Jordnu-streets. Toronto.

Yonttelnl Robber*.
Kingston, March 7.—Youths broke Into 

Miss Jessie Wolfe's house and fought her 
for $670. received as insurance money on 
the life’of George Buck, who died In her 
house recently. The police were notified, 
and the young men fled. Information has 
been laid* against one young man, but he 
has escaped.

was appointed Chief Jus- 
succession to Sir Matthew

RICE LEWIS & SON French Officer» al Omdnrmen.
London, March 7.—The Cairo corre

spondent of The Daily Mail claims to 
have reliable information that three 
French officers have been at Omdttr- 
mnn, the stronghold of the Dervishes 
in the Soudan, for three months, 
dnrman is across the Nile from the site 
of Khartoum, now in ruins.

CANADA COMES FIRST.

(LIMITED,)
Corner King and Victoria-streets, 

Toronto.

Typewriting thoroughly taught at Brit
ish American Business College, Confeder
ation Lifo Building. Toronto. David 
Hoskins, C.A.. Principal.

Brllbb Merchants interested.
Enquiries have been made of the Provin

cial Government as to the capabilities- of 
Canada, in reference to the leather trade, 
shoe lasts, wooden pails and evaporated 
fruits.

Business Writing taught by the best 
penmanship t *a« hers in Canada at Britis'i 
American Business College, Confederation 
Lite Building, Toronto. David Hoskins 
C.A., Principal.

The Farmer«’ Loan Company.
shareholders of the Farmers’ Loan 

& Savings Co., who purpose taking Inde
pendent action to test the liability of the 
directors, met again yesterday. The press 
representatives were denied any sort of 
■tatement of the proceedings, other than 
that n solicitor had been appointed and 
that a suit would probably be Instituted 
by the issuance 
days.

The Uni-Fetiicrstonliaugh A €#., patent *sHellers
am: experts, baux Commerce bunding, loroatv.YARN SCALES Going to .New York.

There is a rumor afloat in Paris that the 
Sultan was so welt pleased with his ;ate
£3& ro '^eMils^H^e^rnd^vl1,! Thin is an advertisement, but ,Ms worth 
probably extend his trip to the United reading. D°n t buy P‘”>* 5JLJj®**®®
States, in the history of which he Is said wood. /*lr price ^11 obtÿn excellent 
to take great interest. He likes to make No. 1 hardwood, pwfectiy dry and clean, 
sea voyages, and the distance will not You can t £n
deter him. V. E. Glnnelll. who is agent from John Kent & Go., 65 Yonge-slreet, 
for the celebrated Haig & Haig Scotch opp. ebb s. near King street.
Whiskey, is already making arrangements __
to meet His Majesty nt New York. For Ask your grocer for “Salaria” Ceylon 
what purpose he does not mention. 26 Tea.

Use the Divine “Manitou” Mineral 
Water, from famous Colorado Springs, 
Pike's Peak. Swan Bros., agents, 162 
and 164 King-street east. Send for 
circulars.

Gentle »pr/n g.
Minimum and maximum temperatures ; 

Eaqulmalt, 32—50; UaJgary, 20—26; Qu’Ap
pelle, 8—50; Winnipeg, 18—40: Port Arthur, 
22—40; Parry Sound, 18—50; Toronto.24—44; 
Ottawa, 18—44; Montreal. 22—40; Quebec, 
20-40; Halifax, 22-48.

PROPS ; Fine and decidedly mrtl<t

We carry in stock Brown ^ 
& Sharpe’s famous and 

i reliable roving yarn scales.

Kent’s Wood Burning.

years, re- 
Mi utater 
be sud- 

pUicer miners. The

Tbe West Indies Cannot be Considered 
Until We are Satisfied.

London, March 7.—Tlie Secretary #,f State 
for the Colonic, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, 
In tlie House of Commons to-dav. explain
ing the delay in the presentation of the 
Government's West Indian proposal* mid 
that until the reciprocity negotiations be
tween the United 8ta tea and Canada were 
concluded, the Government could not tell 
what the position of the West Indies would

of a writ within a few of the Interior. Tile 
jeet to the rights of 
hmlt for an Individual lease is five miles, 
but each individual or* company may hold 
six leases. Every lessee muet have .it (east 
one dredge *u operation on each five ml es 
within two seasons from the date 
lease. Then 
whose n 
stream 

rrment i 
> in revenue

leases

i lien HARDWARE CO Cook's Turkish Baltes. 2ft4 King W 
Open all nlgtel. Bail* and bed $1.Gibbons’ Toothache Gum acts as a tem- 

** OH* >*r»r.V rtUinc 
I stantly. Price

and stops toothaciie in-
One Million Envelope*.

The 50c line are all sold. We nre now 
selling a line at 60c per thousand w 
are well worth the extra price. Blight 
Bros., 81 Yonge-street, next door to World 
Office.

Telephone 2582, E. Barber A Co., 34 Front 
street W„ for up-to-date printing, quick 
and neat. Popular prices. 246

‘re are eighty-four appPeuuts 
Mentions cover 1108 miles of 

river in the Yukon. The de
ls therefore In receipt of $119,- 
*nno that has been placed in the

les lee mils mot. li Duty on Fresh Salmon.
•Orders have been received at the 

Custom House from the Commissioner 
of Customs, at Ottawa, that on and 
after the 15th a duty of 1-2 cent a 
pound must he collected (under tariff 
item 106) on fresh salmon imported in- 
jo Canada. Since August, 1895, salmon 
has come in free, the Government allow- 
*ng the free entry iu recognition of free 
entry of our fish into the United States 
at that time.

Biesfnshlp Movements.hichipmOur spring stock of colored shirts I * 
now complete in all the latest designs. 
Varcoe. 131 King West.

Three Thousand Boses n Day. From.
Fulda.......................Genoa ............New York
Fuerst Bismarck.Hanilmrg ...New York 

...Gibraltar ..New York 
Cephalonia.............Liverpool ............ Boston

At.March 7.
Dun.Vp's rosaries are now radiant with 

His 30.000 rose trees are now in 
Ht Is cutting on an average 

3000 a day. Roses cut fresh from the 
bushe* are delivered at his downtown 
salesrooms, 5 King west and 445 Yonge, 
three times every day. The public are 
cordially Invited to visit his rosaries, Bloor 
west.

OtTioo- Eoi be.beauty.
bloo-m.33 Front Street West, full public treasury. Em*.............Toronto»Tel. 117.

Hugh Cameron, nt.

Bombay In m Mate of Unrest.
Bombay March 7.—The situation here is 

grave. There is extreme unrest among the 
natives, who are 1 necrosed at the plague 
measures, which wound their religious sus
ceptibilities. In addition, the plague au 
tborltlcw aiv at loggerheads with the city 
corporation, which has stopped their sup
plies of money.

Give it n Trial.
When you are out of Scotch Whiskey 

telephone your wine merchant to send you 
Haig Hal g 3 Star. Purveyors to H**r 
Ma lest v and the Prince of Wales V. E. 
Giaueili, Agent. Telephone 543.

«moke the old reliable “Tonka Mlxtnre," 
cool, lasting and sweet. zen choice English ties, in A scots, 

ud Derbys, now on sale at Varcoe’*, 
Block.

^ fiO doMONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

Al! Druggists refund the money If it falls 
to cure. 25c.

Lnkevlew Hotel.
Parties looking for winter accommoda

tion should not overlook the I.a Review 
coruer Winchester and Parllament-s; reels’ 
Special terms to weekly boarders. ~.nnev 
C to 8 p.m.

ponds nnd debentures on convenient terms. 
INTKIIEST ALLOWED OX HlfOiirA

Highest Current Rates.

Shorthand thoronglily taught at British 
American Business College. Confederation 
Life Building, Toronto, David Hoskins 
C.A.. Principal.

Bookkeeping thoroughly taught by ex 
pert accountants at British American 
Business College, Confederation Life 
Building. Toronto. David Hoskins, C.A., 
Principal

(#X5XS-olgo^aoioio^QMojgQlolgd;

Ktiftftla Leases Port Arthur.
JJî,rl.in. Martil ".-The Tageblatt to day 
rwi a despatch from IVkin saying
T«iUir has agrvod to Ioa»o Part Arthur and 
sah-Lien-Wan to Russia for 99 years.

S T_JAVE The World deliver- 5 
$ 1 1 ed to your house by our <î 
| own Carrier Boys to any part !| 

of the City for 25c per month. » 
Leave your order at Office, <•)

It make» Friend»—M.aiae» I» ihe Be»*.240 Parnell Gal the Jab.
Dublin March 7.—General Joliu Howard 

Parnell, brother of th- late Charles Stewart 
Parnell, ami Nationalist member purl la
ment tor South Meath, lias been elected 
City Marshal of Dublin. The post Is worih 
£1000 n year. Hi* election wa silue to Ills 
repriymtations that unies* he obtained such r» , , ,
a reuumeratlve post he would ore Avon- % Of tClepnonC I/34- 
dale, the Parnell family residence, and es
tate, at Hath drum. County Wicklow.

Gibbons' Tootllnclie Gmn cu 
stunt, sold by I>rn : cists. 1’tSt. Leon commands $1 per gallon in 

the United States, duty being 200 per 
cent- : to be had in Canada, 4 gallons 
for *1.

res in an In- 
rlco 10 cent.-

DEATHS.
WARNE—On the 5th tost., at 197 Concord- 

avenu?, Edward S. Wnrne, for many years 
reeddeut of Brampton, In the 50th year of 
his age.

Funeral to-day from above address at 
2 p.m.

78 Clnirch-Htr«*trtL.lid
Dunlop** lto*c* Kcdncnd.

Tlie finest roses are selling from $1 per 
dozen and upward at the salesrooms, 5 
King west, 445 Yonge.

t- RED W. ROBARTS, lonug'* Art Emportem
Curries all the newest and choicest 

fiomrlhlng nrw -Lucky Strike Chewing gradt*s of pictures with .1 variety of 
bath and bed $1. 129 Tobacco. High grade, popular price, framing second to none in the city: 498 

l rr tu Yonge-streeL 24U

Brlllkli Trinl#» Decreased.
London. March 7.-Tlie Board of Trade 

uwem^nt for the month of February shows 
•rease of £1.474,300 iu imports and £222,- 

"w in exporta

MANNING ARCADE. 
Representing Quebec Fire Assurance 
Co.. Manufacturers' Accident and G ud r- 

[ autec1 Co.; Real Estât# Broker; 
i counts aud Rents Collected.

Telephone 2248.

Pembei’s vapor
^'•X*x*a*X*X5(2X2X*X5/5X*x5X*X&i®(5X£X*XS®®®(?

*
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PERSONAL.

ffiut the White House this morning, at 
which Mr. Cannon, Secretary liong. Xlr. 
IMngle.v, Senator Allison anrl General 
Orosvenor were present. The situation 
was considered so grave that it was 
deemed imperative that an immense ap
propriation of this character should be 
made at once to prepare for the eatintinl 
defence. This bill will be pressed In 
the House at once. This can be stated 
on the highest authority.

ON THE VERGE OF CONFLICT TAOMINION BUCKET SERVICE Attn 
If Detective Agency, Thomas Ktynn 

ager. forgeries, embezzlement caiei 
stlgated. evidence collected for solicit 

ore. etc. For over 20 years chief detective 
and claims adjuster for Q. T. Ratlwsv 
system. Office, Medical Council Bull®n£ 
l'r.7 Bay street. Toronto.

Klondike
Clothing.

Man
invc

CAi Continued Freni Page 1.

Liberals Say the Senate Will Hoist 
the Yukon Deal.

IITTLE

IVER
PILLS

on the verge of n war. Certainly it 
is nearer a foreign war than it has 
been since onr war with Mexico, and 
perhaps nearer than any nation 
to escape it."

OFFICIALS ABE MUM.

p
NTARIO DETECTIVE BUREAU B 

U Adelalde-strect West, Toronto, 'hi*. 
ney A. Slocum, Superintendent. Fourteen 
years' experience lu all parts of Amelia 
and Canada. This detective bureau Investi, 
cates all Claeses of civil and criminal wort- 
frauds. murders, assaults, blackmailing 
disappearances, burglaries, forgeries, theft! 
etc. Special facilities for detecting and far- 
nisblng information la any part of tbi 
world.

ever was

YOUR chanMr. Tarte Is Giving Mis Usual Signals of 

Danger—A Caustic Criticism of Sir 
Ailolphe Chaplcnu's Actions—Bis En- 

Itesldeut of

Thai Itellei Expedition.
Key West, March 7.—Orders were re

ceived here to-day rescinding the instruc
tions given to send the Fern to Cuba 
with supplies, and reiterating the origin
al order naming the cruisers Nashville 
and Montgomery as the vessels to carry 
out that mission. There was some ex
citement in pavai circles here over this 
sudden change in the program, as no 
explanation of the matter was obtain
able.

ToWe have made our Klondike Clothing from ma
terials and designs advised by Mr. William Ogil
vie and others who have returned from the Yukon. 
The Mackinaw we use is all pure wool, 36 ounces 
to the yard. The Moleskin and Corduroy is the 
best we can import from England. The gar
ments are thoroughly well made and sewn with 
linen and silk thread. Besides Clothing of every 
description we have full lines of Wool Blankets, 
Underwear, Socks, Sweaters, Touques, Macki
naw Underclothing, Sleeping Bags, Rubber 
Sheets. Fibre Chamois Blankets, Miners' Boots, 
Klondike Rubber Boots of all descriptions, Moc
casins, Buck and Wool Mitts and Gloves, Knap
sacks and Dunnage Bags, Mosquito Nets, 
Leather and Corduroy Coats, Snowshoes and 
every requisite for complete outfits. We men
tion only a few prices:

Genuine All-wool ten-pound Hudson Bay
Blanket^,'..1.............................................................

Klondike Snowshoes, specially made for the
Yukon, only 25 left. Our price.....................

Klondike Buck Mitts. Specially made...........  1.25
Good All-wool Blankets. ................................
Special All-wool Mackinaw Pants....................
Mackinaw Hoods, Interlined with Fibre Cha

mois, the most useful Klondike garment 
devised..................................................................

Pretend le Know Nothing, end Tel H I» 
East te See That There la Some

thing Being Hidden.
New York, March 7.—The Evening 

Post tonight has the following copy
righted cablegram from its London cor
respondent :

Special enquiries in official and finan
cial circles to-day show that of the niu.y 
grave international difficulties, pending 
in China, Japan and West Africa, the 
Nile and elsewhere, the most serious 
view is taken, at the moment, of the 
American-Spanish tension.

At the United States and Spanish Em
bassies the utmost reticence, of course, 
is observed- They pretend to know 
nothing, and it is noteworthy, in view of 
reports, that the Armstrongs have sold 
cruisers to Spain, that the Armstrongs 
Board has given, express directions that 
no questions are to be answered respect
ing their dealings with British or for
eign Governments.

What cannot be denied is that the 
Armstrongs have had relations with 
Spain since 1888, have built several 
cruisers to Spain's order and now have 
vessels on the stocks that could be sold 
if money were forthcoming. ■

Is French money helping Spain'/ Two 
of the first financial houses were asked 
this question this afternoon. Their re
plies may be grouped thus:
. “Nothing of the kiud has been definite
ly arranged, and, obviously, seeing the 
large French financial interests in Spain, 
French financiers will be anxious to 
keep Spain from war, but It Is equally 
certain that if Spain should decide that 
war, however desperate, was the only 
escape from the growing financial mud
dle at home, Paris, and not London, 
would be the quarter whence money 
would be sought and, beyond doubt, ob- 

As yet, however, nothing has 
been definitely settled."

Wall-street We* Affectril.
New York, March 7.—Apprehension 

over the relations .between the United 
States and Spain was prevalent in all 
circles in Wall-street to-day. That there 
were large sales of securities, by timid 
holders, for the purpose of converting 
them into nctunl money was doubtless 
true, but a larger portion of the selling 
was due to the liquidation of specula
tive holdings, which have, been strongly 
held through previous declines, but 
which were thrown over to-day to rea
lize what they would bring. There were 
very palpable manoeuvres also by the 
bears to force the lowest possible range 
of quotations at the opening, and their 
offerings to force down prices, and <their 
purchases at the decline to cover, made 
up no small portion of the day's busi
ness.

Wheel at half cost bi 
rests with yourself wbt 
advantage of this offer, 
over from last season a1

denier to lletnalu a 
Speneerweod Was of -No Avail. SICK HEADACHE T’hETECTIVfl HU RLE PAYS SPECIAt 

U attention to djustlng matrimonial 
difficulties; consultation free; strictest eon. 
fldc-nce maintained. Chief office, 81 King, 
street cast. _________________________

7.—(Special.)—AMarchMontreal,
French-Canadian Liberal M.P. stated to 
The World to-day that heads hud been 
already counted, and that the Yukon bill 
would get 22 votes in the Senate, 
will be killed," he said, "as sure us 

The deputy in question did not 
if he regretted the bill's tm-

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. GOOD B1CYCL

which we Intend to clea 
■ fore our Spring rush c 
a low price will sell tl 
to make them go. The; 
able—so reliable that wt 
antee with each one. Th 
op from

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pam in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
'.tegulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

iroa# PHI.

••it
hem* wasted.Uncle 8am Tel Burine Warship*.

London, March 7.—The St. James' 
Gazette this afternoon says: “The 
United States is not buying any war
ships as long as she does not feel the 
need for any outside reinforcements. It 
is understood that the efforts of the 
United States representatives in Eng
land are not directed towards the pur
chase of warships building, but to pre
senting Spain from purchasing them.”

Mure Artillery Regiments.
Washington, March 7.—Chairman Hull 

of the House Military Committee has 
moved the passage under suspension of 
the rules of the Hawley bill creating 
two additional regiments of artillery.

Spnln Withdraws Her Sequel.
Washington, D.C., March 7.—Spain 

has withdrawn her request for the re
call of Consul-General Lee, and it is 
now believed that the incident is practi
cally closed. The withdrawal came to
day in the shape of an officiel communi 
cation from Minister Woodford. It is 
now stated that the request was never 
put in the shape of a demand, but that 
it was merely a suggestion on the part 
of Spain, and when she fotliid that it 
would not be pleasantly received in this 
country she promptly receded.

Spain Secure» n tenu.
New York, March 7.—The London 

correspondent of The Commercial Adver
tiser cables: “The report of a Spanish 
loan here is quite true, oply the amount 
is uncertain.

equally true that no American 
purchases of ships have been made yet. 
Offers received have been considered."

"1X7ANTED—BAKES—ONE WHO THOR.
yy ougnly understands bread and rake 

making. Apply on Wednesday at 362 Kin., 
street east. 100 John-street South,

fate." 
appear us
pending doom- Mr. Tarte’s paper ap
pears also to share this opinion, for La 
Patrie says: "The Tories may threaten 
us as much as they like with the ter
rors of the Senate, yet the fact remains 
that the Upper Chamber represents 
nothing. It is not the Senate that will, 
stop the Laurier Cabinet in its progres
sive march. The House of Commons 
represents the people, and the people wi.l 
certainly not allow themselves to be 
emsbed by those old, immovable jug
glers." It has always been noticed that 
when there is trouble ahead Mr. Tarte 
indulges in the most extravagant praise 
of the Ottawa Government. Hear him 
to night: “The name of Laurier is more 
popular than ever in Canada—his Gov
ernment is stronger than ever before 
with the masses of the people. The 
country is so pronounced in favor of our 
lenders that not a single Senator who 
wishes to operate a coup d'tat could 
be elected in any county of Canada."

The Signal, an anti-Tarte paper here, 
edited by Mr. Kudoiph Lemieux, M.P. 
for Guspe, who has all along opposed a 
Chnfileuu-Turte alliances says of Six 
Adolphe: His recent letters and inter
view's show still better than his silvery 
curls how old he has grosvn, nnd indi
cate how ranch his tact has weakened, 
tor he should never have himself made 
public the history of his own intrigues 
and of his selfish calculations- After 
the great defeat of June 8, seeing with 
what still remained of his former eugie 
eye, the immensity of the Conservative 
disaster, prompted by his servile am
bition, he resolved to graft himself at 
a distance upon the Liberal party, with 
a view to preserving the Lieutenant- 
Governorship for a few more years. He 
went to the United States to proclaim 
that Laurier was the greatest man in 
the land, and on every occasion he 
preached concord and conciliation. lie 
had interviews with Mgr. Merry Del 
Vnl and others to argue in behalf of the 
school settlement, and it is even stated 
that he wrote to Rome to help Sir Wil
frid Laurier on the school question. He 
did so much for the Liberals and against 
his former friends that he deserved a 
reward, but to give him a second term 
at Spencerwood w-ould have been paying 
too much and too soon, and, it must be 
said, would have been too open a bar
gain. When Sir Adolphe Chapleau saw 
that the Liberals laughed at his pro
jects of concentration, he tried to fright
en them by crying that lie would once 
more throw himself into the furnace. 
Let him do so, and he will purify him
self in deceptions and humiliation. He 
is not dangerous, and if he is still young 
enough to wish he is too old to have any 
power.

tonI Small Dose* $25.00.A GENTS WANTED TO HANDLE OUR 
u\. teas—best value on the market; goo* 
pay and permanent business. K. B. hay. 
hoe & Co., Tea and Coffee Importer», y 
Church-street, Toronto.

Small Price*
Send for our Bicycle Ba

TRUST FUNDS.
The Griffiths Cycle Coi

Limited,
World’» Largest Sporting G; 

335 and 235 1-2 Yonge St

TTfANTED—1000 GOOD RAILWAY LAB.
YV orers for Grows Nest Railway wort 

until road Is completed for suitable mea; 
wages 81.75 per day, board 85 per week. 
Men must furnish their own blankets; no 
men shipped without baggage, which mail 
be checked to destination. Apply In perten 
to Alex. Oalder, cor. York and Front. Fret 
transportation to the work from this place 
only. Also 300 Italian laborers, wages fl.rè ■ 
board themselves.

THE

’Toronto
GeneralCorner 

Yonge and 
Colborne 
Streets,
has a large amount of trust funds 
to invest in first mortgages on well- 
located

f 4.60

Trusts Co.3.00 TITANTED—HELl* - RELIABLE MEN 
W In every locality; local or traveling; 

to introduce a new discovery and keep 0iu 
show cards tacked up on trees, fences and 
bridges, throughout town and country; 
steady employment ; commission or salaryi 
865 per month and expenses, and money 
deposited in any bank when started. For 
particulars write The World Medical Elec- 
trie Co., London. Ont.. Canada. 216 eow.

GAME MIKE LEO.
«

3.00
3.00

111 Bel Ont Hell ■ Daze. 
Brttmnie! Stayed Halil let 

Leman» Finished HI
Buffalo, March 7.—Mike 1 

Beau Brunsmell of the priae r 
exhibition of remarkable gam- 
arena of the Olympic Athlel 
night. Harry Lemons, colored 
Falla, knocked hlm out In the 
of one of the hardest-fought boi 
In thle city. Mike was knocked 
In the second ronnd by right 
on the Jaw. Then staggering 
ring and hoWJng himself up b 
be cautioned his yelling leconds 
saying "I'm all. right.' The be 
For the next all rounds he 
but was very weak. He wi 
down again In the tenth rou 
11th round he wtie all but on 
aged to weather It through, 
surprisingly strong, and went a 
savagely, binding some heavy 
which visibly Weakened the o 

In the 14th round, Leonard i 
groggy, knocking him buck a 
ropes with a right on the Jaw. 
weak to follow It up. In the 
Mike was knocked 
time taking the limit to rlae. 
two rounds, Leonard, staggerin 
ed the fighting, and was cher 
gameqeas. They went at It fiei 
last rt>und Lemons finally get 
the chin, knocking 
house was packed.

In the minor bouta Billy T 
Fred Mount, both of Buffalo, 
•hard rounds to a draw, and J 
colored, of Baltimore, won fr 
Strauss of this city In two route 
being stopped by the police.

CITY PROPERTIES M IMOVED'H2.00
FOB SALE,

~A NVILS^BELLOWS, BOLT CUTTERS, 
jCjL vise, blacksmith tools; all good; 
485 Yonge-street.

Correspondence and personal in
terviews invited.OAK HALL tained.

J. W.. LANGMUIR
Managing Director. A GENERAL STORE AND STOCK, 

good buildings; large garden In fruit 
For particulars apply Thomas Langtoa, 
Lowvllle.
f'1 ODD GENERAL JOBBING BLACK- 
XJT smith and woodworking shops; also 
two dwelling houses on premises. For par- 
tlculars address Joseph W. Joy, Box 224, 
Napanee, Ont.

24CLOTHIERS, “It is
Saturday, March 5.

REMEMBER our Raisin 
sale, 8c goods for . . •

REMEMBER our Bak
ing Powder Demonstra
tion, a pound-tin for . * 15c

REMEMBER we have 
reduced New-Laid Eggs 
to . • • • • 20c

perdoz.

REMEMBER Donald's 
Shilling Tea is a perfect 
blend and costs but . . '. 24c

per lb

REMEMBER we sell poultry 
at prices that defy competition 
and the quality is superb.

Donald's Delicious Coffee.

115 to 121 King Street East, Toronto—Opposite th3 
Cathedral—Circulars on Application. 8oalti Baying Ammenllion.

London, March 7.—Two separate com
missions of Spanish officers arrived in 
London last week to purchase ammu
nition.

5c
»

fkVBR FROM LAST YEAR—TWELVE 
VJ bicycles, best made in Canada, Gen- 
dron and Gendron Reliance; forced to sell; 
prices will surprise you: drop a card. Wll- 
l am Coegrove, Berlin, Ont. 462

ground floor will .be used for a skating

Change In Transfers.
The Hamilton Street Railway manage

ment has put a stop to the old-time 
practice of allowing transfers to run for 
15 minutes. Hereafter they are good only 
by the next car leaving the point from 
which they were issued.

Browning Accident.
John Joseph, the 10-year old son of 

John Hanley, 402 Cntharine-street, north 
fell yesterday off a plank across the 
channel made, by ice cutters, nnd was 
drowned.

lllsienrt Preacher Talked War.
-

Kansas City, Mo„ March 7.—Rev. 
Stephen A. Northrop, of the First Bap
tist Church, -in a preude to his sermon, BUSINESS CARDS.

c TAMI'S, ALBUMS. BEST ASSORT- 
O meat In' city, from 20c up: sets and 
packets, stationery, magazines and print
ing. Adams, Stationer, 401 Yonge-streeL

sown twl<tallied strongly in favor of war.
“I cannot help but feel that war is 

inevitable" said he. “But humanity is 
a larger word than America. These 
dogs of war ought to be driven back 
to their kennels, not merely because of 
this Maine disaster, bat because of 
liberty-loving, body-starving Cuba. It 
is now about time that Uncle Sam 
clutched the throat of Spain and hid her 
hands off. Think of it, my people. We 
have allowed this country of hateful 
name to starve 500,000 men, women and 
children right at onr very doors.

“I am, amazed that the civilized and 
christianized nations of the world have 
not made an effort to help her before 
this. The time lias surely come when 
the United States must not keep silent."

Hamilton Aldermen Discuss the Ad
visability of Ringing the Belli

'

Mike down a
VETERINARY.

/-XNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
U Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto, 
Canada. Affiliated with the University ol 
Toronto. Session begins in October.

SPANISH TROOPS ARRIVE.
By ■ Tele of 13 le 7 the Bell Is Abandon

ed -Aegnst 8 te Be Civic Holiday-Tbe 
Water System te Be Bentetlelled and 
I'umps Operated by Electricity.

Creeled by Ihc Ills» end Bear ef Bechets 
end the nighty cheers of 

the Popnlsee.
New l'ork, March 7.—By the hiss and 

of rockets and military music tfa-

A Tramp Goes to Prison.
James Murphy, a tramp, was sent 

down to the Central for 8 months to
day for stealing an overcoat.

The Barling ran Aeeidint,
The jury empanelled by Coroner 

Wolverton in the Burlington Railway 
fatality of last Tuesday brought in a 
verdict to-night that Engineer Hutchin
son and Fireman Clark came to their 
deaths through the carelessness of 
Brakeman Modeland in leaving the 
switch open. Modeland has a tine past 
record, and the jury, in view of it and 
his full confession, were exceedingly 
Iet ient. The evidence showed that Mode- 
lund, after his train pulled through the 
switch, had jumped into the van and 
wan washing dishes there for fully fif
teen minutes before the collision oc
curred.

Tti A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB- 
JP • geon, 07 Bnv-street. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. 'Telephone 141.________ ; T. A. Ik., hexing 1st»

The list of entries trod drawl 
Toronto Athletic Club's second 
tear boxing tournament la as f 

—Thursday evening, Marc 
E McGee, St Andrew'» Inst 

Russell, T R C. middle; Willi 
R G B C. v R Durham, Athem 
John L Scholes, T A C, v Arcli 
L V A C 
B O. v 
John Larkin,
C, light.

Hamilton, March 7,—(Special.)—The 
City Council spent most of its time to
night discussing the -Curfew bell. Aid. 
McAndrew and Lester recommended its 
trial. The former, speaking in its behalf, 
said that it was simply in the line of 
present day legislation, i.e„ state inter
ference. The Mayor backed it with the 
remark that he considered the bell in the 
best interests of the city. Aid. Hobson 
said there were some streets in Hamilton

roar
vana was awakened on Sunday, and at 
sunrise the harbor was alive with cruft,

FINANCIAL.
134 King-Street East. •myTONEY TO LO N-CITY PROPERTI 

iyA—lowest rate». Maclareu, Macdonstt, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street. To-

i The Fate of n Love kick Swi I i.
Yesterday a farm hand Lamed Loi- 

selle, living with a Mrs. Deslauriers at 
St. Laurent, took paris green, and died 
soon after. He had proposed to 
lady of the place and was refused.

summoned by signals iiying at Morro 
Castle, announcing the arrival of anoth
er ship, says The Herald correspondent 
in Havana, 
the expected cruiser Cristobal Colon nut 
the Alfonso XIII., of the Spanish line, 
and on her decks thronged 15UU soldiers 
from Spain-

As she moved to lier anchorage -ugs 
shot out from the piers with bands on 
board, and rocket batteries, afloat and 
ashore, roared' a welcome to the new 
regiments which Spain pours into the 
western world to the wonder of all na
tions.

On the tugs which circled the Al
fonso XIII. were bands playing patri
otic airs, and the soldiers replied with 
p mighty cheer as the ship crept by 
the trim cruisers, the Vizcaya and the 
Oquendo, nnd across the smooth water 
from Morro, Cabannas and the awak
ening city floated the music of bugles 
and the far-off cheers with which Ha
vana greeted her friends in need.

Rockets and batteries for an hour weie 
never silent; and bugles sang accom
paniment to the steeple bells ashore.

Opposite Market.! The <Tew» ere en Hand.
Glasgow, March 7.—The crews to man 

the Spanish torpedo boats Osado and 
Andez, which are being completed by 
the Thomsons for Spain, have arrived 
here. It is expected that the boats will 
be completed on Friday or Saturday. 
They will go to Ferrol. Spain, where 
they will take on board their armaments 
and proceed to Cuba.

Lre Will Ptnnrt le Ills Geea.
Havana, March 7.—General Fitzhugh 

Lee, the United States Consul-General, 
when questioned regarding Spain’s de
mand for his recall, said: “I shall con
tinue to do my duty, which is to guard 
American interests."

ronto.
I) ICYCLES STORED—MONEY ÂÔ" 
JDvanced. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 Yonge

5, light; Chartes Godwh: 
J Harry, Queen 'City B 

T R C, V R Tho
It turned out to be not a young

—Friday Evening, March
Lon F Schotes, T A C, v Jol 

middle: A Goode, T Swimming 
McEacliren, T A C, welter;
T St Ry F B C, v William Bla 
C, welter; winner of No 1 v w 
2, lightweight: R Quarrlngton, 
v Bldwell, Athenaeum, special.

—Saturday Evening, Marc:
R Dodds, T A C, V Joseph Wrl 

heavy.
Finals In middle welter light 

classes: C G Graham. Peterlx 
Club v John L Scholes, T A 
B Jones, T A C, v unknown, tx

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS.
™D IDOUT AND " MAYBEE—103" BAY- 
XV street, Toronto, Foreign 
the Chartered Institute of Patent Agents, 
England; patent pamphlet free. John U. 
Hidout. Barrister; J. Edward Maybee, Me
chanical Engineer.

LATE REV. HR. BARR ASS.
Members olSketch of the Career of an Hsnsred Metho

dist Clergyman—The Fanerai 
Service To day.

where it was impossible to get tenants 
for the houses as children made night 
hideous with their noise. He did not 
believe the bylaw, however, had the 
moral support of the community. The 
majority of the conncil.however, thought 
that the matter was best left to parents 
and amid the rapturous applause of a 

muffled the bell by a

III Many citizens and sorrowing friends 
will he present this afternoon in Queen- 
street Methodist Church, where the 
funeral service of the late Rev. Dr. 
Barrass will be held prior to the inter
ment of the remains in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery..

The deceased, who had an honored 
career in the Methodist Church, was the 
son of Mr. Henry Barrass, a colliery 
agent under the Marquis of Londonderry, 
and was born at Rainton colliery, Dur
ham, Eng., on July 22, 1821. His early 
education he received at the 
and grammar schools of Houghton-le- 
Spring.

In 1840 he entered the ministry of 
the Primitive Methodist Church of Eng
land, and in 1853 came to Canada. 
Five years later he joined the Canada 
Conference of the Wesleyans. He 
spent pastoral terms at Frankford and 
Trenton, Sherbrooke, Que., Ganauoque, 
Bath and Amherst Isle, Albion, Aurora, 
Darlington, Brooklin, Ometnee, Ivlein- 
burg, Hampton, Pickering. In 1891, 
after fifty-one years of active labor in 
the itinerancy, he was superannuated, 
since which time, up to a very short 
period before his death, he was a month
ly contributor to The Canadian Methodist 
Magazine and also assistant editor of 
The Christian Guardian.

As an author he issued his first vol
ume in 1852, “Eminent and Popular 
Men," which twelve years later he en
larged and republished, under the title 
of “Gallery of Distinguished Men.” 
This work was followed by "Smiles and 
Tears.”

Deceased, who leaves a widow, two 
daughters nnd a son, was a large-hearted 
man, who delighted in all the good work 
not only of his own church, but of ever»' 
Evangelical denomination. Neither in 
his writings nor sermons was there a 
tinge of bitterness or narrowness.

General Nates.
At a special meeting of the finance com

mittee this evening it was decided to ask 
the City Council for an additional 
appropriation of $1500 to have a semi
weekly collection of 'garbage during the 
summer months.

The Ministerial Association at a meet
ing this afternoon decided to ask the 
Dominion Government to prohibit the 
importation of intoxicating liquor into 
the 1 ukon. Hev. A. MacWilliams read

paper on ‘‘Influence of Roman law
hpicHnnitv 11

j:
MEDICAL-

rxn. COOK, THROAT AND LUNGS, 
JLf Consumption, Bronchitis and Catarrh 
apeclnlly treated by medical iuhalntioni. 
90 College-street, Toronto.

crowded gallery 
vote of 13 to 7.

August 8th was fixed as the date of 
CSvic holiday.

The squabble over the lumber tender, 
which had been awarded to W. J. Mc
Allister, was got rid of by referring it 
back to the Board of Works.

The Cataract Power Company has 
made the city an offer to remodel the 
water system by pumping the water 
supply into the present reservoirs by 
electricity.

I

irotietl Iks Ble*.
Tommy West will box Jack 

Philadelphia on March 11.
McKeever has mad 
McPartlaiid to be

| vR. Bl’ROULE, B. A. (DUBLIN UNI- 
\J versity. Ireland), specialist medical 
electricity. 03 Carlton-strcet, Toronto, 
Telephone 171.

YOUNG LIBERALS9 CLUB.

Charley 
with Kid 
Cleveland on April 12. It Is 
purse, 20 rounds, at 
can, McKeever's manager.
Ing for another bout bet 
and Young Corbett, to take 
Francisco In April or May. G 
the match at the ralddlewelgh 
pounds. Duncan will stick for 

Jimmy Barry has been matcl 
Johnnie Rifchle before the Chiea 
Association next Saturday nigh 
weekly boxing bouts of the clu 
lng the mutch Barry Is slmpl 
thevplan he laid down when h< 
to his home to fight every eve 
week If possible, even should 
tP«!?c£?e weleht. He has ngre 
Kitchlp at catch weights. Thl*< 
the little North Slder will gl 
10 pounds when he enters the 
JAJ night, as Ritchie has been 

pounds, give or take a 
gh In at 12 o'clock on the 

Bffbt. The local champion h»« 
stances taken advantage of 
take clause, and consequently 
hours he "enters the ring at I 
etx pounds heavier thau he <k 
Id the day. |

Any doubt about the 105-lb. cl 
should have been dispelled h 
day S boat at Philadelphia, v, 
£ lanagan wtfs all over George 
6-round go. The title belongs ti 
to the loquacious Steve, but to 
Dougherty, who earned the ih< 
T. A. C„ Feb. Ill Inst. Then 
made the weight with the gr 
culty nnd. like Leon nnd Bnrrv 
get to 105 ngnln, nnd thns Dm 
v,”", * distinct Clnlm to the 
Philadelphia Record

Flrnl Meeting Since Ike Electersl Cenlesl 
— Mr. Rogers on Ike Cause» 

ot Ills lièrent. LEGAL CARDS.........................
^'RXNK‘w?MACLÏiAN,BARKi8TBÏ 
Jc Solicitor, Notary, etc., 40 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.
-r E. HANSFOKD, LL.D. 1 
o , Solicitor. Notary Public,
King-street west.

140 poumb 
■ le a

on SAMUEL MAY & CO.,primary
The regular weekly meeting of the Young 

Liberal Club convened In the club room. 
Queen and Yonge-streets, last evening. The 
members came slowly and In small num
bers. By 8.30 there were about twenty 
assembled. Mr. W. B. Rogers entered just 
as the chair was taken.

President R. J. Gibson, in opening the 
meeting, spoke of the recent campaign, 
and though it was a close shave, yet he 
was confident the Government had been

The Crescents and Hamilton hockey 
teams played an exhibition match to
night resulting in favor of the Hamil- 

Score 14 goals to 3. It was 
the roughest and hardest fought game 
of the season. The score at half time 
was 5 to 1. The teams were:

Crescents (3): Miller, Mafhison, Mc- 
Eachren, Telford, Findlay, Deeton, Rip-

ween

74 York-St., Toronto. 

BILLIARD
Memorial to the Maine Dead.

London, March 7.—At a meeting of 
the American Society here to-day, steps 
were taken to contribute to a fund for 
the purpose of providing a memorial to 
the dead of the Maine. Messrs. New
ton, Crane, J. L. Taylor and Hyman 
Maxim made feeling speeches, and a 
letter was read from the Anglo-Saxon 
Club, requesting permission to contribute 
to the fund as an expression of sym
pathy upon the part of all English- 
speaking races.

A letter was also read from Lord Ver
non, captain of the Honorable Corps ef 
Gentlemen at Arms, proffering a contri 
billion of $125. e

It was decided, however, to limit the 
contributions to Americans, and a com
mittee, including Messrs. Crane. Taylor, 
Maxim and Consul-General Osborne, 
was appointed to take charge of the 
matter.

BARRISTER 
18 and

A New Industry. tons. IVORY 3A new industry, to be known as the 
Hamilton Tar Distilling Company, with 
tt capital of $10,000, will shortly open up 
in this city.

#8
& IRVING, BARRISTERS.,

T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. 8<>
1 i llcltors, l'aient Attorneys, etc., 0 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto; money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

ILMERBALL KToronto.New Canning Faetery.
Architect W. W. Le Chance has pre

pared plans for a steel frame canning 
and evaporating building for J. W. Van 
Dyke of Grimsby. The building will he 
45 x 160 without columns and 2 
storeys high._In the winter time the

ley.
Hamilton (14): Sutherland, Henderson, 

Wylie, Marshall, Petrie, Barker, Lind
say. Turners, Billiard Table Makers 

and Dealers in Billiard Requis
ites. Also Bowling Alleys, Balls 
and Pins.

sustained by a substantial majority. He 
was sorry be could not welcome Mr. 
Rogers as the member-elect of South To

wns not far 
would be re~

Referee A. Martin.

VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES. ronto, but thought the day 
distant when South Toronto 
deemed.

Mr. W. B. Rogers, the defeated candi
date. received an enthusiastic reception. 
He was glad to be pr 
the enjoyment of the 
again the Government had been sustained, 
not by a very large majority, it was true, 
but still in working numbers. He had been 
assured by his campaign that South To
ronto was rbally a Liberal constituency. 
The two parties had not been on equal 
terms; the Conservatives had abundance 
of funds, the Liberals had but little. 
Prominent outside workers like Clarke 
Wallace and T. Dixon Craig had been 

ping right on the scene of action for 
ks before tbe election and their influ

ence hod worked against him. In previous 
elections 8L John's Ward had gone against 
the Liberals; In this election the Liberals 
had contrived to hold their own. He at
tributed his defeat to the support Mr. Foy 
had got from his co-religionists. He had 

fault to find with the result. He 
thoroughly grateful to all his suppo 
and the members of the Young Lll 
Club. who. though they had not as a body 
united In work, yet had individually done 
good work for the Reforny cause. He had 
hoped to be elected, but the fates had de 
creed otherwise, and he was resigned te 
his fate.

Mr. Rogers was generously applauded at 
the close of his brief talk.

Messrs. W. G. Mitchell and R. C. Fair- 
bairn were elected members.

Mr. James McLaughlin gave notice of 
motion that n compulsory half-holiday for 
elections should be made statutory law.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
tt S. MARA, ISSUER OF MÀRBUGH 
XL S Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Even
ings. 580 Jarvis street._______

WPl1
s®®<îXîXîXîXîXêxï^^

■ome Shortly to Be Opened In Toronto- 
Some Générons Benallons Towards 

Furnishing the Honsr.
WATCHES

WATCHES
WATCHES

esent to share in 
satisfaction thatf HOTELS. _______ __

xxtHEN IN BUFFALO. STOP AT THE W Richelieu Hotel, 39 East Swan-street, 
$2 per day. Special rates to Canadians. 
Moore & Brown, Proprietors.

A LBION HOTEL, JARVISSTBEEL A. Terms, $1.00 to $1.00 a 
PnrMament-street cars to Last Market- 
Square; nil conveniences, accomodation tor 
300 guests. Speciol rates to weekly boarder». 
John Holderness, Proprietor._____________

rrtHE GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT X and Slmcoe-streets; terms $2 per 
dny. Charles A. Campbell. Proprietor.

I (1 The local committee ore meeting with 
very much encouragement la connection 
with their work of fjjrniehlng the home for 
the Victorian Order ot Nurses In Toronto. 
A very desirable house has been taken on 
Spadina-avenue, No. 206, one block north 
of Queen-street, and this, It Is expected, 
will he ready for the nurses to begin work 
la a few days.

Gents’ Gold-Filled Stem Wind, 
American Movement, guaran
teed to wear fifteen year». Regu
lar price $15—Our price this 
month $7.60.

% : The Oquendo's Arrival.

A despatch to The Tribune from Ha
vana says: The arrival of tile Spanish 
warship Oquendo, while the Spanish 
population was still rejoicing over the 
coming of the Vizcaya, hns given the 
Spaniards an exaggerated notion of 
Spain’s naval prowess. The tendency 
is to cause a feeling that war with the 
United States would not be so serious 
for Spain. The idea may seem ridi :u- 
lons in the States, yet the existence of 
this belief among a large element of 
the population of Havana should not be 
ignored. These Spanish warships en 
courage the notion that the result of the 
Maine enquiry is a subject of indiffer
ence to the Spanish Government.

’ tt
Oil 111

' S

“IT MUST BE” The following generous donations are ac
knowledged with gratitude: Messrs. Ben
nett and..........
for the house

0 TO-VA r. The Up-Town 
Jeweller

449 Yonge Street,
Opposite College.

niLL __nay»: “Th
biatehed to box at J05 pound 
weighed in at 101% pounds, bi 
was not on hand to weigh *in. 
very poor boxer, but he" showe 
8 r°nç and game lad and a i 
unlshment. In the last mun 
V actual count hit Ross 32 tlr 

'’•"ders In the face, three right
ihe side of the head and twl,
rail ST th,p bn<1y. But, notv
this. Roe, kept after him all tl 
was fighting back hard at the et

Wright, tibe complete gas fittings 
aavusu; the Kemp Manufacturing Go. 

and Sparrow & Co., Colborne-street, tbe 
for the kitchen. Ail the house

tin, Mrs. Albert Austin, Mrs. ÏVlcombridge, 
Mrs. Nordheimer, Mrs. Mackenzie 
James F 
Arthu-ra,
Cawtlira, Mrs.
Coulson, Mrs. Bruce Macdonald and Mrs. 
Shortt; Mrs. G. A. Cox, a handsome deok 
and bookcase for the use of the superin
tendent, also a dining room 
chairs; Lady Thompson, wardrobe tor 
house linen, and chassing table; Mrs. Eby, 
two washing stands; Mrs. Scott of Park- 
dale, a
W. A. Sherw-ood

The Princess—“ The Nominee,” 2 and 8
PThe Bijou—Continuous vaudeville. 2 and 
8 p.m.

English mail closes 10.15 p.m., via New 
York.

Cernerai Sessions—Court House, 10 a.m. 
Connty Court—Court House. 10 a.m. 
Canada Life Building—Lecture, Woman’s 

Art Association, 4 p.m.
TempJe Building—Col.

Military Institute, 8 p.iu.
Knox Church—Toronto Presbytery, 10 a.ra. 
Canadian Institute—-York Pioneers, 2 p.m. 
English mall closes 1 p.m., via New York. 

and 7.15 p.m., via Halifax.

DOaSEDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR A 
JLX day house in Toronto; special rate* 
to winter boarders; stable accommodant» 
for 100 horses. John 8. Elliott, Prop.

Very uncomfortable to know 
that one’s smile reveals un
sightly teeth. When from 
neglect or any cause the 

$ natural teeth have become so 
worthless that their useful
ness cannot be restored, our 
skill repairs the diifigure- 
ment, makes the smile attrac
tive and the expression natu- 

. ral, and reclaims the cSmfort 
* and efficiency of the teeth by 

perfectly fitting and construct
ing the lightest, most durable 
and most wearable Artificial 
Plates.

Artificial Plates, $5 up.
Crown and Bridge Work, 

per Tooth, $5.
Painless Extraction, 25c.

REAL 
PAINLESS

^ No. I QUEEN ST. EAST. *
0 Phon* 1972. Dr. O. F. Kniziv, Prop. #
4/m

no
rtcrF 
be ral

8 46furulshi 
linen

nigs ror The kitchen. Ai 
pillows, etc., donated by 
•s. Albert Austin. Mrs. Fi 6

•D ICHABDSON HOUSE-CORNER OK 
XL King-street,and Spadina-avenue; fami
lies breaking up house for the winter 
should see this hotel before making final 
arrangements for quarters.

oy, Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. G. Allan 
Mrs. S’dney Greene, Mrs. Victor 

Alfred Gooderliam. Mrs. BUSINESS CHANCES.

5 Mason lectures to T711 FT Y CKNTS-BUYS FIVE HUNDRED 
JD neatly printed cards, billheads or 
ûodgers. F. H. Barnard, 105 Vlctorla-strcet

U'LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU 
ru ter streets, opposite the MetmpeW*» 

nnd St. MlchaeVa Churches. Elevators St™ 
steam heating. Chnrch-atreet cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. ", 
Hirst, proprietor.

The Riverside Football Clnl 
rhl* even hi •"25 " Bnl» and promises to be 

pottos* affairs of the winter.
flj'd Willard, singing 

0SJl.n2I9' I>»y nnd Irwin, descr 
ra. Toronto t>eli ringers: Keri 

£ 1 0 fc!?***. and boxing br Lv
Î!2résAberUet,1y V* KIeln’ johlil

table aud
MILLIONS FOR DEFENCE. 246

F IFE POLICYHOLDERS IN NEW 
I J York Assessment Concern, now re

quired to liny greatly Increased rates, can 
continue their Insurance In sound company 

08, World.
562462

rocking chair; a painting from Mr. 
... —. Sherwood. A brass door plate has 
been given by Kolph, Smith & Co. John 
Kay Vo. have sxipplled one bedroom with 
five matting rugs, curtains, etc. Mrs. Ken- 
rick has given a refrigerator.

Gifts ot Uousefurulshings may be sent to 
the house at au.v time during the day, aud 
wll' be gratefully acknowledged by the 
codimvittee. A liberal discount upon goods 
bought has beer given by the Simpson 
Company tthe partners having already con
tributed liberally to the general fund), John 
Kay & Co. and the T. Eaton Co.

The United Steles Government Will be 
Ashed te Appropriate ■ Test Sum 

for the Purpise.

Washington, March 7.—Chairman Can
non of the Appropriations Committee to
day introduced a bill, entitled “Making 
Appropriations for the National "De
fence.” It is as follows: “That there 
is hereby appropriated out of any money 
in, the Treasury not otherwise appropri
ated for the national defence, and for 
each and every purpose connected there
with, to be expended at the discretion of 
tho President and to remain available 
until June 30, ISffl), $50,000.000."

It was referred to the Committee on 
Appropriations.

The Cannon bill, it was learned later, 
was the outcome of a conference held

Much in Little /CARLTON HOTEL. 153 YONGE-ST.- 
V., Special attention given to dining halt 

Harper, proprietor. 246
Brink Sprndel

For dyspepsia. R. H. Howard & Co., 
agents.

without loss. Address Box M. A.
Is especially true of Hood's Fills, for no medk 
fine ever contained so great curative power la 
to small space. They are » whole medk Urn

GLADSTONE HOUSE.ART.
....... W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT

Painting. Studio Rooms : No. 21 
Klug-street west.

I QuarantGllboe ««» Fined.
Windsor, Ont., March 7.—A. G. Gi’- 

boe was fined $20 for striking Inland 
Revenue Officer Floody while the latter 
was discharging his duties. i

Corner of Queen-St. West and Glad stone-ire,
Near railway station, cars pass the door for 
all parts of the city. Splendid accomo
dation for boarders. Suites of room» on 
every flat. Suitable for families. Terms, 
$1.00 and $1.50 a day. Turnbull Smith, 
proprietor.

J.Hood’s the materials and workmar 
«Î0 suits, $5 trousers

to be the best rnon# 
My specialties are know i 
n#gh quality. Inferior 
at any price.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow 
& Co., Syraouse, N. Y. writes : “ Please 
send us ten gross of Pills. Wc are selling 
more of Panmtiee’s Pills than any ether

Cucumbers and melons *re “forbidden 
fruit" to many persons so constituted that 
the "east Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’s content if they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog's 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give immediate relief, and is a sure cure 
for all summer complaints.

Si-tilers' Fxrnr-lon*
To Manitoba and Canadian Northwest 

Tuesday and Wednesday, March 15 and 
16. For rates and particulars see near
est agent, or writ»: B. H. Bennett. Ca
nadian Passenger Agent, Chicago & 
Northwestern .Railway, 8 King-street

2345621

thest, always ready, al
ways efficient, always sat
isfactory; prevent a cold 
or fever, cure ail liver Ills, 
lick headache, jaundice, constipation, etc. 2Si> 
the only FUls to tike with Hood’s RersaparUl*

St. Lawrence Hall goo.

Pills pill wc keep. They have a great repu 
lion for the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint.“ Mr. Charles A. Smith, Lind
say, writes : “Parmalee's Pills are an ex
cellent medicine. My sister has been trou
bled with severe headache, but these pills 
have cured her.'* ed

ta-.NEW YORK DENTISTS Mcleod, Fashle
Cash 1

136-138 ST. JAMES ST.
MONTHKAL *

Proprietor

The best known hotel mte? Dominion. 63 King StreetHENRY HOGAN
east, Toronto, Ont.<d

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weaknecs, Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

3

Mil’s Yitalizer
Also Nervous Debility,

__  Dimness of Sight, Stunted
Development, Loss of Power, Fains In the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive indulgence. Drain In Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly.
address, enclosing So stamp for treatise,

J. EC. HAZELTON, 
graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yonge-street, 

• Toronto. Ont.
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BERLIN BACK III THE FOLD. PENNANT FOR HAMILTON.PERSONAL. WHERE THE HORSES ARE AT WORK.
TXOMINION BBC3HKT 8KRVIOB iNn 
I } Detective Agency, Thomas trS-Jr 
Manager. Forgeries, embezzlement caîS 
investigated, evidence collected for aoiicft 

etc. For over 20 year» chief detectlv* 
and claims adjuster for G. T. Ratlwav 
system. Office, Medical Council Bulldin? 
ir.7 Bay street. Toronto. ^ ■

Manager Strand Has Pat Together What 
Looks Like a Winning Aggregation 

—Mostly Mew Men.

in Training for the Memphis Meeting- 
Good Field for the Montgomery 

Handicap.
Memphis, March 7.—The Montgomery 

Handicap, which will be run on Saturday, 
April 9,Jpie opening day of the Memphis 
meeting, closed with forty-three nomina
tions, and, as fifteen have declared, there 
remain twenty-eight eligible ty start as 
follows:

Ornament 127, Boanerges 115, Meadow- 
thorpe 113, Macy 110, Ulysses 110, Salvable 
108, Harry Duke 108, Good Times 106, Dr. 
Wahnsley 106, Performance 105, Laureate 
105, Bnekvidere 105, Linda 104, Estaca 104, 
Paul Kauvar 100, Marquise 100, Presby
terian 100, Balk Line 98, Backet 98, For- 
bush 97, Dithdln 96, Sidonian 96, Opaque 
94, Judge Steadman 94, Belle of Memphis 
92, Tom Collins 90, Mr. Easton 85, C. S. 
Bush 85.

From this entry list there should cer
tainly 'be a large field of starters, and the 
stake, with Its $1200 added money, will 
be worth not less than $1750 net to the 
winner, quite a snug snm for any owner to 
pick up at the opening of the legitimate 
racing season.

Speculation is rife as to the probable 
winner. jVlth Ornament out—and It is 
hardly probable that Charley Patterson 
will give his horse a bruising race so early 
In -the season, with so many valuable en
gagements ahead—It looks like there will 
be as good as 3 to 1 against the post fa
vorites.

What most interests horsemen at Mont
gomery Park, especially those who have 
entries in the handicap. Is the coming uf 
Salvable and Estaca, belonging to J7 
Dunne, Performance, owned by Capt. S. 8. 
Brown, and Boanerges. William McGul- 
gau's candidate. Salvable was a shifty 
horse last year, and his Impost of 108 
pounds, with Willie Martin In the saddle, 
makes Mm a factor in. the stake.

The same can be said of Performance, as 
she closed the season last year with a 
brilliant record of twelve successive vic
tories.

The reputation William McGulgan has of 
fitting a horse for his early engagements 
also has to be considered, wl^en the form 
of the race is being considered.

In addition to those named, all of which 
will be at the track within the next three 
weeks, the chances of Macy, Paul Kauvar, 
Harry Duke, Dr. Walmsley, Buck vider e, 
Good Times and Ulysses are regarded fa 
vorabiy by those whose opinions are well 
worth heeding, thus a spirited contest will 
be witnessed, and it promises to be the best 
betting race from both a public and book
makers’ standpoint.

John W. Schorr Is. sanguine of winning 
both the Tennessee Derby and the Ken
tucky Derby with Ldeber Karl, the speedy 
son of Fotester—Daisy Woodruff. He argues 
that Presbyterian . proved himself to be 
one of the best 2-year-olds oqt last year, 

Bannockburn and others, and 
Lieber Karl can lose the religiously-named 
colt, at any 
Lieber Karl 
be specially prepared for the Tennessee 
Derby, to be run April 19, and which has 
a guaranteed value of $5000.

Regardless of the form shown by May 
Hempstead at New Orleans, there are sev
eral owners at the track here who do not 
fear to meet Charley Patterson’s crack 
filly In the Ardelle and other 2-year-old 
stakes to be run at the Memphis meeting. 
Tom Hayes has a filly that the stable boys 
say can stand May Hempstead on her head. 
Abe Cohn and Will Darden both have fil
lies that have shown up well in their work, 
and so has John Burns, who is training 
Senator J. S. O’Brien’s horses.

Presbyterian and Isabey are being pre
pared for the Orescent City Derby, which 
will be run at New Orleans March 23. Bob 
Tucker certainly thinks his colt has a 
chance, else he would not go to the ex
pense of shipping him to New Orleans, Just 
for the pleasure of seeing him chase after 
Presbyterian.

President S. R. Montgomery has been 
dangerously ill with, pneumonia for a week 
and to-day Ms physicians say there Is but 
faint hope of Ms recovery. His death 
would be a severe loss to the new Memphis 
Jockey Chib, as he Is like unto his father, 

great patron of the turf.
The selection of C. J. Fitzgerald by the 

New York Jockey Club as their starter vir
tually left that position tt Memphis va
cant, and Kit Chinn has been appointed to 
handle the flag at the meeting here. Col.
M. Lewis Clark will officiate as presiding 
judge.

Rubber FeetHamilton, March 7.—-Manager Stroud of 
tbe Hamilton» Is determined to have a 
pennant-winning team in, the International 
League this year, and has already signed 
17 players, of which number of course sev
eral will be weeded out during the prac
tice season. The list Includes but four of 
last year’s team, though three others whose 
faces were familiar to Canadian League pa
trons last season are also Included. The 
players: Pitchers, J Miller, D K Miller, 
Charles Lament, T H Lalson, P Loftus, S 
Gourtey ; catchers, Charles Cornwell, Zeke 
Moore : basemen, Hugh Lauer, James Dean, 
Marr Phillips, J Flannlgnu, P J Haggerty ; 
outfielders, Thomas Dark, W Congalton, 
Roy Duff, T C McQuown. The Hams will 
report for duty about the middle of April. 
It Is expected that 
games will be arranged with the Niagara 
University and other teams.

Londoa’s Likely Team.
London, March 7.—Manager A. D. Holman 

has completed his string of players for ihe 
London International League team of 1898. 
There are twelve of them, and each Is hign- 
iy recommended. On the list are five mem
bers of last year s team. The complete 
dozen Includes Pitchers Lute Johnston, 
Charles Crow and Carroll Beale: catchers, 
John J Grimm and Mart Bach; first base, 
Myron Grimshaw,. Charles Jones; third 
base. Joseph W Keenan*, shortstop, Pierre 
Ward: fielders, John Meara and Charles 
Sechrist. The players are to report pn tbe 
20th of April.

Disqualified Hockeyists Reinstated by 
0. H. A. Executive,

• • •Officers Elected at a Most Success
ful Annual Meeting. Corny, clammy, cold and painy. ‘Doctor

Bays that rubbers did it I Slushy weather -
coming,—must wear something. What to
do? New shoe made of Kidduck, tan Willow calf, or black
Alumina calf. Wet-proof,—snow-proof,—stylish,—tight,
—easy,—warm,—with Goodyear Welt

DETECTIVE BUREAU IB 
—ect West. Toronto. 'Hlï 

nèy A. Slocum, Superintendent. Fourteen 
years' experience In all parts of Araerfc. 
and Canada. This detective bureau Investi 
Bites all classes of civil and criminal wort-. 1 
frauds, murders, assaults, blackmailing.

ppearanees, burglaries, forgeries, thefts S 
Cte. Special facilities for detecting and fur
nishing Information In any part of th. 
world.

o
Prospects Very Bright for the Approach

ing Season - Minor Change In the t'.n- 
stllnll.B-Elaborate Report by the Sec
retary - Treasurer Coniines Himself to 
Total.

YOUR chance Bat Macdonald SUII Slays tsl In the Cold 
World of Professionalism-List.wel's 
Pretest Against Forrester at Waterloo 
Referred to a Sob-Committee,

In Secretary Beaton’s office yesterday 
afternoon the Ontario Hockey Association 
Executive convened, with the following 
members In attendance : President A. F. 
B. Martin, J. D. McMuralch, E. P. Brown! 
J. S. Robertson, F . J. McLennan, L. King 
and Secretary Beaton. They met to discuss 
the matter of reinstating the Berlin hockey 
team, suspended early In the season for 
professionalism. After thoroughly discuss
ing the matter and allowing Farrell, one of 
the players, to address the meeting, It was 
decided to reinstate the team, with one 
exception, end the following were dtriv tak-

o
To get a reliable 

Wheel at half cost has arrived. It 
rests with yourself whether you take 
advantage of this offer. We have left 
over from last season a few really

dtso

$5.00.Ask for theThe annual meeting and election of offi
cers of the Toronto Lacrosse Club was held 
at the T.A.C. last night, with President 
It. Garland In the choir. The meeting was 
largely attended, and speaks well for a 
successful season.

TXETECTIVB HU KLE PAYS SPECIAL | 
JLr attention to djuating matrimonial 
difficulties; consultation free: strictest con- * 
Hdc-nce maintained. Chief office, 81 King, J 
street east. __________________________ j

Slater Slipless Shoe.good bicycles, «ATALOOUC
res*a series of exhibition

which we Intend to clear oat now be
fore oar Spring rush commences. If 
» low price will sell them we mean 
to make them go. They are all reli
able—so reliable that we give a guar
antee with each one. The prices range 
op from

Many well-known la
crosse men were present, as well as a num
ber of new junior players.

The Special Committee’s report was read 
by Mr. W. E. Bundle. This committee had 
been empowered at a special meeting to 
aanend the constitution. The report recom
mended the adoption at the old constitution 
with one amendment, that being a change 
In Article IV., sec. 2. which only formerly 
allowed a sna reholder to hold a limited 
amount of stock, 
gives him power to hold stock eq 
amount of the indebtedness of the

HELP WANTED.

l

making. Apply on Wednesday at 362 King, 
street east. 100 Jobn-street South, Hamil
ton

THE SLATER SHOE STORE, 89 KINC-ST. W., SOLE LOCAL ACEMTS.
I

.AMU 8EMENT5.jockeys at Crescent City who have ridden 
13 or more wiinners la as follows :

First. Second. Third.

iption, and the following were a any t 
eu back to the amateur ranks: Gibson, 
Farrell, Robinson, Beemer, Stevenson and 

stays under the 
were letters from a number of 

for Berlin's reinstatement.

$25.00.A GENTS WANTED TO HANDLE OUR 
Am. teas—best value on the market; good 
nay and permanent business. K. B. Hay. 
hoe & Co., Tea and Coffee Importers/^» 
Church-street, Toronto.

BIJOU Afternoons 10c end l(k 
Evenings 15c and 25c 

PEARL ANDREWI 
Kelly Trio 
Jerry Sanford 
Cara Cameron 
Watson Sisters

Mark. Macdonald still 
ban. There 
clubs asking _ .

There was also a request from Waterloo, 
asking permission to play Osgoode Hull for 
the championship, -and. this request was re
fused by the Executive.
..Th* protest lodged by Lietowel against 
r orester of Waterloo, on the charge of pro
fessionalism, claiming that he has skated 
for money, was referred to the sub com
mittee, and will likely be decided on Wed
nesday. •

Send for our Bicycle Bargain List. 284(5T. Bums ;
A Barrett 
C. Combs 
Gfipee ....
-H;er...........
Songer ...
Cay wood .
Southard .
Thompson .
Scherrer ..

Barrett Js still riding in good form, and Is 
easily In the lead of the boys now riding 
in the South.—Chicago Inter Ocean»,

84
353143
822732 Booth and Masand 

Tony Ryan 
Lottie West 
Helen Franklin

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE.'

ï 1.112ÜÎwhile the* amendment 
ual to the 
club that

he is liable for, this, to revert back to the 
club ais soon as the liability Is paid off. 
This amendment caused a good deal of dis
cussion m regard to the power it gave the 
bondholders in voting for the election of 
officers. The chairman, however, assured 
those present that the bondholders hud as
sured him that, they would only vote once 
at this meeting. Alter some further discus
sion, it was carried.

The treasurer’s report caused some dis
cussion over soma oi the Items of expendi
ture. and when tile treasurer started to 
read them in detail it was moved and car
ried that they be taken as read, and the 
totals only were ghvn.

Mr. Suckling addressed the meeting, say
ing that the dub was in a better position 
tins season than it had been for 10 yeqrs, 
and that its indebtedness was greatly re
duced. The treasurer’s report showed that 
the club had lost money during the lacrosse 
season, but that the receipts of the Jubilee 
Fair had covered it, and a hearty vote of 
thanks was moved ajid carried to Mrs. J. J. 
Palmer and the other ladies who bad assist
ed her at the fair in making good the 
club’s loss.

Secretary Boyd presented his annual re
port, which was adopted. It reads as fol
lows:

‘‘In submitting the report for the year 
1897, your directors are happy to state 
that their efforts during the vear have 
been blessed to no small extent in some 
matters connected with the welfare of the 
association. Every member will be grati
fied to know that the truly vital affairs of 
the association are In a much healthier 
condition than they have been in for some 
time. The amount now required annually 
for running expenses of the grounds is so 
small, compared with other years, that It 
seems as though we have the finest ath
letic grounds in Canada secured to us for
ever. This fact should not deter any mem
ber from doing his share of the work which 
belongs to every association of this sort, 
but. on the contrary, It should be an In
centive for one and all to put forth fur
ther efforts, and make our association the 
premier and model one In Canada.

“While not winning the championship in 
lacrosse .It can fairly be conceded that 
our team was the equal of any In the 
league, and with the necessary practice 
might have been better. The lack of pro
per practise was most apparent. This was 
not the fault of the field captain nor the 
team, all of whom were most faithful, but 
was due to the fact that during the en
tire season the twelve, with an occasional 
odd man; were the only ones at practise, 
and how can ativ team practise to advan
tage and get in first-class condition with
out some opponents with whom to prac
tise? This apparently is the defect. We 
must have an Intermediate team, and your 
directors beg to recommend to the Incom
ing Board, that immediate steps should be 
taken to Increase the p aylng strength of 
the association. With this remedied, there 
would be a strong probability of our win
ning the championship this year, as our 
prospects are exceedingly bright.

“It Is the greatest pity that the pro
fessional element ever crept Into our na
tional game, and had it not been checked 
the degradation and death of the finest 
sport would certainly have resulted. Every 
true lover of lacrosse must have been grati
fied to read the account of the league meet
ing In Montreal In January. Each club In 
the league must be bona fide amateur from 
beginning to end. and the club violating 
wi 1 bp summarily expelled. The league 
also now embraces Rugby football and 
hockey. This will tend to keep the mem
bers of the association together during the 
entire year, and will create a greater com
petition In these games, and a better and 
higher quality of sport will result: and to 
every member It will mean an additional 
value for his $5 membership fee.

“Your directors are pleased to report that 
the amalgamation of the Rosednle Cricket 
Club and the Toronto Cricket Club Is al
most a certainty. This will give us on our 
grounds the strongest club, numerically and 
In playing strength. In Canada. The bene
ficial results of this amalgamation will be 
seen and felt not on y In our own city, but 
over the whole Dominion.

“Your directors take this opportunity of 
thanking the ladles and gentlemen who 
so kindly lent their sympathy and aid to 
the association in the Diamond Jubilee 
Fair, and especially Mrs. J. J. Palmer, who 
at the last moment was compelled to re
tire through illness. In conclusion, 
directors beg to thank the field captai 
p ayers for their faithful services during 
the season, the press for their support and 
many kindnesses shown to the association, 
and to the public for their patronage, and 
trust they will again come forward at the 
beginning of the season, and show their 
appreciation of the Toronto Lacrosse and 
Athletic Association, and the successful 
fight It has made for existence.”

After the usual business was tra-nsact^d 
the officers were elected, with the following 
result : President, R. Garland (accl.); first 
vice-president. H. C. Scholfleld (accl.): sec
ond vice-president. Robert Christie (accl); 
hon. secretarv, W. Lament (accl.): treas
urer. J. M. Macdonald (accl.): directors P 
McCulloch. F. Moran. II. L. Howard. Geo! 
Wheeler, E. Burns. Tbo_chooslng of a field 
captain was left over until a later date It 
was moved by Mr. Wheeled, and adopted, 
that the Intermediate team be called the 
Young Toron toe.

1914The Griffiths Cycle Corporation,
Limited,

World’s Largest Sporting Goods Dealer». 
235 and 235 1-2 Yonge St, Toronto.

'yyANTED—1000 GOOD RAILWAY LAB-
until road Is completed* for suitable men* 
wages $1.75 per day, board $5 per week. 
Men must furnish their own blankets; no 
men shipped without baggage, which must 
be checked to destination. Apply in person 
to Alex, (balder, cor. York and Front. Frea 
transportation to the work from this place 
only. Also 300 Italian laborers, wages $1.?5 
board themselves.

2217 13Baseball Brevities.
game of baseball will be played 
0. to-night between the Island 

glay^ra^^and the older members, starting at

The Pastimes Baseball Club will hold a 
meeting to-morrow (Wednesday) night at 8 
o’clock at No. 11 Ann-street. Members are 
requested to attend.

Tom Tucker has been returned to the 
Washington Club by the League, and It is 
quite likely that he will be seen in a St. 
Louis uniform this season.

1013
An Indoor 

at the T. A.
13 15 22

in13 19
0 QUEEN’S OWN RIFLES

Keglmental Ban quel and Grand Concert,

812

iPAVILION, WEDNESDAY EVENING, 
MARCH 8th.

Gallery tickets 26c. May be obtained at 
Whaley, Boyce & Co., Yonge-atreet, cor. 
Richmond

Pat
•iNewmarket Beat Barrie.

Newmarket, March 7.—An exciting game 
of hockey was played here to-night be
tween Barrie and the home team. The 
spectators, who numbered over 500, did 
tne-ir diity towards both teams. The game 
was even the first half, the teams scoring 
3 games each. The second half started 
with a rush, Barrie scoring the first game 
Newmarket then woke up, and made the 
score even once more. The game from this 
put was furious and somewhat rough, ow- 
tng to the so-ft Ice. Newmarket tod the 
lead by one goal and 10 minutes to play, but 
no more games were scored, thus leaving 
the home team the winners by 7—6. Teams:

Barrie (6)—Goal, Churchill; point, Sissons 
(captain); cover, Mllbee; forwards, Shanacy, 
Mavrin, Kennedy, Stokes,

Newmarket (3)—Goal. Kennedy; point, J. 
Redly; cover, T. Kelly; forwards Simpson 
(captain). Plpher, Doyie, Trlvett!

Referee—Walter Willson, Collingwood. 
rap * res—Wylie. Barrie, and Lloyd, New- 
arket. Timekeepers—Tom Moore and W. 

Howard.

AT THE POLICE COURT.
*117 ANTED—HELP — RELIABLE MEN
» in every locality; local or traveling*, 

to Introduce a new discovery and keep our 
show cards tacked up on trees, fences and 
bridges, throughout town, and country; 

lj steady employment; commission or salary;
$65 per month and expenses, and money 

: deposited in any bank when started. For 
particulars write The World Medical Elec
tric Co.. London. Ont., Canada. 246 eow.

GAME MIKE LEONARD. George E. Scroggie of Hie News, who 
is an aggrieved person owing to the 
overcrowding of street cars, apeared in 
the Police Court charged by the Toronto- 
Railway Company with trespass. He la 
a “No-seat-no-fare” advocate and his 
lawyer, Mr. Cooke, asked for a remand. 
Mr. Curry objected.

“Would you be ready to-morrow?” 
asked Magistrate Kingsford, addressing 
Mr. Cooke.

“No!”
“I don't see why not,” Mr. Curry 

expostulated. “It’s a clear case. The 
man got on the car at Temperance-street, 
smoking a cigar. He waited until the 
car was crowded and then went inside 
and demanded a seat. If my learned 
friend says that these are not the facts 
after he gets his instructions he will 
get a remand.”

The case will come up again to-day.
Another i:a»e lo-dey.

Another alleged advocate of the “No- 
seat-no-fare” remedy for overcrowding is 
W. S. Doughty a machinist who lives 
on Robert-street. Roadmaster Nix laid 
a charge of trespass against him yester
day. It is alleged that Doughty rode on 
the cars on Saturday and refused to 
pay his fare..

Florida on Wheelsxinere wm be a meeting or the i 
Baseball dub to-night (Tuesday) 
o’clock at Mr. H. 8. Watkins’ cigar store. 
All members and those wishisg to join aire 
Invited to attend.

The Young Dukes* Baseball Club will 
hold a meeting In Watkins’ cigar store, 
Ring-etreet west, to-night at 8 o’clock. All 
players and members are requested to at
tend. Tbe Young Dukes are open for chal
lenges for Good Friday. Average age 16 
yea is. Address F. Sharpe, Macdonald 
Manufacturing Co., King and Slmcoe- 
slreets.

The Galt Club has been organized with 
A M New- 

lst Vice-

Ill Bat Oat Half a Dozen Times, Beaa 
Bra mm el Stayed Until 20th, When 

Lemons Finished Him.
Buffalo, March 7.—Mike Leonard, the 

Beau Brummell of the prize ring, gave an 
exhibition of remarkable gameness in the 
arena of the Olympic Athletic Club to
night. Harry Lemons, colored, of Niagara 
Falls, knocked him out In the 20th round 
af one of the hardest-fought bouts ever seen 
la this city. Mike was knocked down twice 
In the second round by right arm swings 
on the jaw. Then staggering around the 
ring and holding himself up by the ropes 
be cautioned his yelling seconds to be quiet, 
saying "I’m all right.” The beil saved him. 
For the next six rounds he fought well, 
but was very weak. He was knocked 
down again In the tenth round. ,
11th round he was all but out, but 
aged to weather It through. He came up 
surprisingly strong, and went after Lemons 
savagely, landing some heavy body blows, 
which visibly weakened the colored man.

In the 14th round, Leonard had Lemons 
groggy, knocking him back against the 
ropes with a right on the jaw, but was too 
weak to follow It up. In the 17th round 
Mike was knocked down twice, the last* 
time taking the limit to rise. In the next 
two rounds, Leonard, staggering yet, forc
ed the fighting, and was cheered for his 
ga m en ess. 
last ibund 
the chin, knocking 
house was packed.

In the minor bouts Blllv j 
Fred Mount, both of Buffalo,
-hard rounds to a draw, and John Coats, 
colored, of Baltimore, won from Reddy 
Strauss of this city In two rounds, 
being stopped by the police.

One week, commencing Monday, March 7* 
foot Yonge-street; dally 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Admission 10c. Children 11 year» and un
der 5c—to defray expenses.

FOB SALE.

A NVILS—BELLOWS, BOLT CUTTERS. 1 
_IA. vise, blacksmith tools; all good: I 
*65 Yonge-street. * *

WANTON S. WEBB, 
Official Promoter Florida Publicity, Director 

Florida Headquarters, J. R. WALKER <Sa 
CO.. 15 Toronto-street.

A GENERAL STORE AND STOCK. 
A good buildings: large garden In frnlt. 
For particulars apply Thomas Langton# \ 
Lowville.

MASONIC FUNERAL.these officers: Hon. President, . 
lands ; president, W 8 Turnbull;
President. Dr Moyer; Secretary, Thomas 
Cockman: treasurer, Phil Wursteln; Man
ager, W Min to : Committee, R Mitchell, R 
Ausian. W Mlnto. P Wursteln, George Ste
vens, jr., and W Cameron; Gatekeepers 
and Ticket Sellers, R Robertson, James 
Dryden, D Keith and R Dennis.

The ninth annual meeting of the Argyle 
Baseball dub was held at the Gladstone 
House on Saturday for the purpose of re
organizing for the season of 1898. After a 
general discussion of business the election 
of officers was proceeded with and resulted 
as follows: Hon. President, R Grant; Hon. 
Vice-President, H A Gotten, Georgetown; 
President, D P Woods; Vice-President, S 
Jackman: Secretary, J D Craig, 65 Glad- 
stone-avenue*. Treasurer, Set Rowlin; Man
ager, James L. Sharkey; Captain, Frank N 
Scott. The meeting was a most enthusias- 
tice one, and as the club intends to put 
a very strong team on the diamond this 
season, the prospects for a successful sea
son are exceedingly bright.

The members of St. Andrew’s Lodge, A!. 
F. & A.M., are requested to meet at the 
Masonic Hall, Temple Building, at 1.15 p.m. 
on Tuesday, March 8, for the purpose of 
attending the funeral of our late Brother 
the Rev. Dr. Barrass. Members of other 
city lodges are invited to be present. Ma
sonic clothing.

F. M. BULL SMITH,
W.M. St. Andrew’s Lodge, 

_____________ A.»F. & A.M., No. 16, G.R.OL

U

Gr OOD GENERAL JOBBING BLACK-
; alsosmith and woodworking shops 

two dwelling houses on premises. For par
ticulars address Joseph W. Joy, Box 224, 
Napanee, Ont.

Midland Bent the Combine.
Midland, March 7,—The Midland hockey 

team defeated the combination of the Na
tionals of Guelph and Waubs of 
shene here to-night. The score. 5 to 2, Is a 
fair criterion of fhe game. The Waubau- 
shene representatives, White and McRae, 
were a tower of strength to the visitors’ 
aggregation, but they were unable to with
stand the combined rushes of Midland’s for
wards, Sharpe. O’Shea, Rathwell and Cun
ningham. Hanley In goal was too hard a 
puzzle for the visitors to solve, whilst Mc
Gregor and Eddy English, at point and 
cover, left nothing to be desired. Mitchell’s 
goal keeping saved his side from over
whelming defeat. The sides were:

Midland (5): Goal, Hanley; point. Mc
Gregor; cover, English; forwards, Sharpe, 
O’Shea. Cunningham^ Rathwell.

Natlonal-Waubs (2): Goal, Mitchell; point, 
Fraser; cover, “Scrapper” Franks; for
wards, Hugh Jack, McRae, White, Mc
Donald.

Referee—C. Beck. Penetangulshene.
Umpires—Joe £alrd and Bobby Burns.

In the defeating
Waubau-rvVER FROM LAST YEAR-TWELVE 

V7 bicycles, best made In Canada, Gen- 
dron and Gendron Reliance: forced to sell; 
prices will surprise you: drop a card. Wll- 1 
ham Cosgrove, Berlin, Ont.

part of the Derby distance, 
has wintered well, and will

462 AUCTION SALES.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Ot TAMPS. ALBUMS, BEST ASSORT* 
O ment in' city, from 20c up; sets and 
packets, stationery, magazines and print
ing. Adams, Stationer, 401 Yonge-street.-

•t
73 KING-STREET EAST (near Toronto-*t.)

Important Unreserved Auction Sale of 
the well-known

They went at It fiercely In the 
Lemons finally getting In on 

Mike down and out. The
OI* Character Saved Him.

W. J. Smith, 261 Berkeley-street, the 
young man who was the cause of much 
trouble in the Yonge-street mission on 
Sunday night,was given a good character 
by the Deputy Chief and Detective 
Duncan, ’ fend was let go on suspended 
sentence.

VETERINARY.
ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
U Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto. 
Canada. Affiliated with the University ai 
Toronto. Session begins in October.

Taggart and 
boxed *.en Indian ClocklrWB.de Landed a Barrel.

New Orleans, March 7.—Fine weather and 
a fast track were the conditions to-day. 
Three favorites won, and Lewanda, who 
won the last race, was backed from 10 to 
1 to 5 to 1, and probably carried more 
money than any other horse In the race. 
Suntamrles: ______

First race, 1 mile—Balance All, 104 (A. 
Barrett), 8 to 5, won; Delgado, KM (Walk
er), * to 1 and even, 2; Logistic, 102 (Du- 
pee), 6 to 5, 3. Time 1.44. Cornelia and 
Little Gallant also ran.

Second race, selling, 7 furlongs—Percy F., 
ll(i (A. Barrett), 3 to 1, won; Ben Front, 
107 (N. Turner). 13 to 5 and 6 to 5, 2; Globe 
II., 107 (Aker), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.23%. 
Dudley E. and Dlnsmore also ran.

Third race, selling, 1 mile—What Next, 
106 (Dnpeei, 2 to 1, won; Glenmoyne, 111 
(C. Clay), 9 to 5 and 3 to 5, 2; Robert Bon
ner, 108 (A. Barrett), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.42%. 
Llew Anna, Everest, Teuochlitlan and Lit
tle Ocaen also ran.

Fourth race, handicap, 1 mile and 20 
yards—Octave. 100% (A. Barrett), 3 to 2, 
won; Elkin, 102 (Southard), 8 to 1 and 2 
to 5, 2; Albert S.. 102 (L. Smith), 7 to 1, 
3. Time 1.44%. Judge Steadman, Ma Pe
tite, Tragedy, L. W., Alamo and Arrezzo 
also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Rock- 
wood, 106 (Sullivan), 6 to 1, won; Jim Con
way, 98 (C. Clay), V. to 1 and 4 to 1. 2; 
Briggs, 98 (C. Murphy), 10 to 1, 3. Time 
1.50%. His Brother. Mellle. Dorothy Ill., 
Ben White. John 8nllivan, Blacking Brush, 
Imp. Wolsey and Bizzarre also ran.

Sixth race, selling, 6 furlongs—Lewanda, 
90 (Frost), 5 to 1. won; Onlnoor, 102 (Tur
ner), 10 to 1 and 4 to 1, 2; Corelli, 102 
(Walker), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.15%. Bailey, 
Tldldes, Will Glenn, aCrnage, Ben Walker. 
Volutante. Marcus Mayer, Raimond F. and 
Nicola Tesla also ran.

the bout
T7! A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR-, 
Jj • geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist ID 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141._________ ■

Jumped From the Train.
There is something wrong with John 

McDonagh, a Peterboro bartender, who 
has been bavin 
appeared in the 
clothing, and appears to be on the verge 
of delirium tremens. He did- some pe
culiar things on Sunday night, one of 
his foolish acts being a jump from the 
G.P.R. train on the banks of the Don. 
He was remanded for a week.

Policemen in plain clothes are looking 
for the Sunday burglars and the com
plaints: are decreasing; as suspicious 
characters are sent to jail for vagrancy 
every Monday. Cornelius Murphy, who 
was arrested by P. C. Mackie on Sher- 
boume-street.was sent down for 30 days, 
and John Foster a companion of 
Murphy's, got 60 days.

Kate Titus, the young woman wanted 
in Uxbridge on a charge of theft, was 
remanded for a day.

John Maddick, 128 
charged with an attempt to steal grain 
from a bonded C.iP.R. freight car, was 
remanded till Friday.

John Rice, charged with stealing $6 
and a revolver from Charles Pickett,was 
remanded for a day.

George Curran was remanded for 
sentence for stealing coal from a car 
on the Esplanade.

Col. Denison is in Ottawa, so Magis
trate Kingsford was on the bench.

In Magistrate Miller’s Court.
Nine citizens were in trouble for not 

cleaning the snow and ice off their side
walks. Alexander Bradshaw, 424 Spa- 
dina-avenue; Thomas Christie, 69 York- 
vilie-avenue; D. A. McDonaJd, 83 York- 
ville-avenue; J. M. Ridley, 101 York- 
ville-avenue; Henry Sangley, 13 Tranby- 
uve»ue and A. J. R. Murphy, 43 Collier- 
street, each paid a $2 fine. Charles 
Bechamp of the Arlington Hotel was 
fined $3 and costs for neglecting to 
clean the snow from In front of his 
premises.

William Gibbons forgot to place bells 
on his sleigh and paid a $2 fine ac
cordingly.

For selling gum to children on Sun
day John Lawrence, clerk in a drug 
store on Argyle-street, was fined $3 and 
costs. The proprietor of the store had 
been summoned, but he swore that 
Lawrence was in charge on the Sunday 
in question, and the Magistrate held 
Lawrence responsible for the sale.

William Smith and Thomas Porter, 
two boys, were each fined $5 and costs 
or 30 days for gambling on the street.

(The most perfect eloek In America) 
(Original Cost, $3200.)

— On —

T. A. C.,, Boxing F.ntrlrs.
The list of entries ana drawings for the 

Toronto Athletic Club’s second annual ama
teur boxing tournament is as follows; 

—Thursday evening, March 10.—
E McGee, St Andrew's Institute, y Alt 

Russell. T R C, middle; William Blakey, 
R C B C. V R Durham, Athenaeum, light ; 
John L Scholes, T A C, v Archie Babcock, 
L V A C, light; Charles Godwin, Ramblers' 
B C. v J Barry. Queen 'City B C, special; 
John Larkin, TR C, v R Thompson, T A 
C, light.

For Basket Ball Championship.
The remaining games for the basket 

championship of Toronto will be played ns 
follows : March 7. Queen Cl tvs v M nit- 
lands; 8. Crawfords v. Malthmda; 15 T.A. 
C. v. Nelsons; 18, Crawfords v Maltlands; 
22, Queen Clt.vs v. Nelsons, T.A.C. v. Craw- 
fords; 25. Nelsons v. Maltlands; 20. T.A C 
v. Queen Citys.

April 1, Queen Citys v. Crawfords: 5, 
Nelsons v. Crawfords. Queen Citys v Malt
lands; 8, T.A.C. v. Maltlands.

Up to date, the standing of the teams 
competing is as follows :

Won Lost To Play 
.3 0 5

a wild time. He 
minhs most of his

ball ig 1 
dockFINANCIAL.

Friday Afternoon, llth March, 
at 2.30,

-aTONEY TO LOAN-CITY PROPERTY 
JM.—lowest rates. Maclaren, MacdonaSfc 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street. To
ronto. At No. 73 Klng-St. East.

The subscribers are favored with Inst rue-
of the 
to sell

"D ICYCLES STORED—MONEY AD. X) vanced. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 Yonge tlone from F.
Boat Marche 
the above.

The purchaser of this valuable clock will 
have tne beet advertising card in Canada.

Sale at 2.30.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,

Tel. 2358. Auctioneer*.

. X. Cousineau, Esq., 
(owing to alterations),

—Friday Evening, March 11.—
Lou F Scholes. T A C, v John J Smith, 

middle: A Goode, T Swimming Club v A 
McEachren, TAG, welter; Ed Wlldey, 
T St By F B C, v William Blakey, R C B 
C, welter ; winner of No 1 v winner of No 
2, lightweight; R QHarrington, Don R C, 
v Bldwell, Athenaeum, special.

—Saturday Evening, March 12.—
R Dodds, T A C, v Joseph Wright, ARC, 

heavy.
Finals In middle welter light and special 

classes ; C G Graham, Peterboro Hockey 
Club v John L Scholes, TAG. feather; 
B Jones, T A C, v unknown, bantam.

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS.
T) IDOUT AND MAYBEE—103 BAY- 
XV street, Toronto, Foreign Members ol 
tbe Chartered Institute of Patent Agents, 
England; patent pamphlet free. John G. 
Hidout. Barrister; J. Edward 
chanleal Engineer.

Oneen Citys 
('rawfords . 
Nelsons .... 
Maltlands ... 
T. A.'.C...........

2 1 Winners West nnd South.
E. Corrigan has won 17 race» and pujses 

amounting to $4620 during the two weeks 
meeting at the Ingleslde track, that closed 
Saturday. Of these two were stake races. 
In which his horses ran first and second. 
Winners of $100 and more at Ingletlde track 
in two weeks are :

E. Corrigan $4620, W. B. Jennings Co.
Et-lrimL Ml’. ili'EAi^T I
Hildreth $1095, J. Harvey $1000, Atkins & 
Lnttridge $000, Matt Stom $800. C P. Fink 
$770, B. Schrelbcr $770, H. F. Edwards & 
Go $700, J". MucManus $650, B. J. Johnson 
$605, W. H. McLemore $550, W. D. Randall 
$540, H. L. Frank $505, D. A. Honlg $470, 
W. Fisher $400.

Tod Sloane was first In 10 races and sec
ond In 7 last week, while Thorpe. Clawson 
and Conley show a corresponding decrease 
in the number of races won.

Jockeys that have won 18 or mora, races 
the coast since winter racing began are 

as follows :

2 4
1 1Maybee. Me- 6 PHOTOS OF 9 0 0

Spanish Battleships 
Maine
Hon. A. S. Hardy 
Archbishop Cleary

in To-day's Buffalo Express.

o 4 4

AS ihft Tnpi.
The second match of MeDowall’s handl

es d blue rock shoots took place at the 
Woodbine on Saturday afternoon. The 
score :

Hnndl-cafr. 20 to 25 birds—H George «21 
birds) 17. A Smith (25 birds) 16. T Lindon 
(2? birds) 14. S McCleary (24 birds) 13.

Second score—S McCleary 19,
Team shoot. 10 birds—G Briggs 9. J Tur

ner 7. A Smith 9. J Paul 2: total 27. T 
Lindon 5. H Turner 5, J Jane 7, S McCleary 
7; total 24.

MEDICAL-
Bartlett-avenne,T% R^ COOK. THROAT AND LUNGS, 

I I Consumption, Bronchitis and Catarrh 
specially treated by medical inhalations. 
90 College-street, Toronto.

ironed Ibe King.
Tommy West will box Jack Bonner at 

Philadelphia on March 11.
Charley McKeever has made a match 

with Kid McPartland to be decided at 
Cleveland on April 12. It is for a $1600 
purse, 20 rounds, at 140 pounds. Joe D 
can, McKeever’s manager, is also neg 
lng for another bout between McKeever 
and Young Corbett, to take place at San 
Francisco in April or May. Green w’ants 
the match at the middleweight limit, 148 
pounds. Duncan will stick for 143 pounds.

Jimmy Barry has been matched to meet 
Johnnie Rlfchle before the Chicago Athletic 
Association next Saturday night at the bi
weekly boxing bouts of the club. In mak
ing the match Barry is simply following 

• the plan he laid down when he went back
In the

Telephone 171.

A Smith 19.

Y0ÜM WOMEN’S ASSOCIATIONS.
Opening ef • Two Bey»’ Convention In 

Toronto Tettere.y—Delegate. From 
Other Cille» Freaent.

The Executive of the Dominion Y.W.O.A. 
were In session yesterday morning and af
ternoon In their parlors In St. George's 
Hall, at which delegates were present from 
the different guilds, from vicions," ute 
University, the Medical College; Miss Drury 
and Mrs. Blackburn of Ottawa; Mrs. Mc
Dougall of Montreal; President Dominion 
Y. W. C. A., Miss Hoodleas, Hamilton; Mrs. 
W. R. Brock, President Y.W.C.A.

In the afternoon Mrs. McDougall addres
sed the delegates from city guilds on • 
subject connected with their work.

Miss Bottrell, B.A., is tne corresponding 
secretary, and Mias Winnie Macdonald tne 
recording secretary.

The session will be resumed this mon*

LEGAL CARDS. Ull-
otiat-l-i RANK W* MACLEAN, BARRISTER,F Solicitor," Notary, era., 40 Victoria- 

street. Money to loun, i _
HANSFOKP, LL.D. j

w t Solicitor. Notary Public, 18 and 20| 
King-street west.

Bicycle Brief*.
The annual meeting of the Y.M.C.A. Bi

cycle Club will be held In their Association 
club rooms, corner Yonge and McGill, to
night at 8 o’clock.

The Queen City Bicycle Club will hold 
their postponed regular meeting to-night 
(Tuesday) at 8 o'clock, when the election of 
officers for the ensuing year will take place. 
All members will please be In attendance.

The regular monthly meeting of the Royal 
Canadian Bicycle Club was held last even
ing. Six new members were enrolled and 
arrangements were made for a social gath
ering to be held In Dingman’s Hall on 
March 16 and a conversazione to be held 
in the club rooms on March 30. The ad
visability of holding a smoking 
the near future was also discussed. The 
following delegates to the C. W. A. meet 

W. Simpson, J. E. Wll-

1Card for To-dny
New Orleans, March 7.—First race. 7 fur

longs—Oreusa 90, Al. Kyrls, Galgo 92, Bat- 
1 ledore 95, Carlotta S-, J. M. B. 99, Cash 
Lady 102. Cherry Leaf 106.

Second race, 1 mile, purse—Hindoo Queen, 
Icena 97, Cavaletta, Domsle 107. Ma Petite 
Hi), Gypceiver, Nabob 112, Dudley 115.

Third race, 1*4 miles, selling—Proverb 96, 
Nannie L.’s Sister 99, Mount Washington 
103. Inflamraator 104, Necedah 105, La 
view Palace 1Û5, Lobengula 114.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs, handicap—Brigh
ton 99, Bombardon 102, W. C. T. 96, Sim 
W. 109, Elsie Bramble 94, M*ary Will, Tim- 
berlnnd, Robinson 94, Luganoe 94, Belle of 
Ford ham 97. Brighton and Bombardon is 
Lyle entry.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Dawn 98, 
Galley West, Whileaway, Ovation 101, Nan
nie Dunn, Henrlca, Flovldas, Adowa 105, 
Minnie Weldon, Lorranite, Gold Corn, Car- 
Tie Lyle, Miss Loung 108.

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—TImorah 96. 
Babe Fields 9S, Surveyor 100, Topper 101, 
Ransom 102, Mitt Bokyln, Miss A if arrow, 
Vanessa 103. L. W. 105, Dago 107, High 
Test 109, Bob Mlllican, Wells Street, Loy
alty, Jim Hogg 107.

on
J E First. Second. Third. 

61 57
80 8ff 64

Itil C Thorpe.................... 101
Clawson..............
Conley.................
H. Martin .........
Piggott................
E. Jones.............
Spencer ...
W. Martin .
C. Gray ..
J. Woods .

The smaller «table» are having their In
nings at New Orleans Just now, as the end 
of the season Is in sight nn<L feed bills are 
overdue The winners of $1200 and over 
during the winter season at the Crescent 
City are : ,
j w. Schorr & Son $9270, Benson, Artlinr 

& "Co. $3929. E. S. Gardner & Son $3087, 
Bennington & Gardner $3622, J. H. Smith 
$3214, W. A. Porter $2022, T. A Magee 
$2661. Tomlinson & Co. $2570, Mrs. W. W. 
Lvles $2480, Foster Bros. $2427, W. Gordon 
& Co. $2278. G. C. Bennett $2265, Clint De 
Witt $2235, Tom Hum» $2233, G. B. Morris 
$2124 W T. Woodward. Jr., $2075, Tucker 
& Stanton $1943, T. J. McHale $1801. F. T. 
Wood $1734, W. C. Fessenden $1725, John 
Brenoek $1602, Doe* & Story $1385^ W. .E. 
Fielding $1505, M. L. Siddpns $147o, R. E. 
Maddox $1443, C, T, Patterson $1300, J. H.

W. M. Wallace $1223, J. J.

BARRISTERS, jTT'ILMER & IRVING, _
Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, ; I 

Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W. H. In ing. „ $
625464your 

n and 354549
2735

43to his home to fight every evening 
week If possible, even should he h 
concede weight. He has agreed to meet 
Ritchie at catch weights. This means that 
the little North Sider will give at least 
10 pounds when he enters the ring Satur
day night, as Ritchie has been fighting at 
115 pounds, give or take a pound, 
weigh in at 12 o'clock on the day of the 
fight. The local champion has in all, In
stances taken advantage of the glvc-or- 
take clause, and consequently after ten 
hours he enters the ring at least five or 
*ix pounds heavier than he scaled earlier 
in the day.

T OBR & BAIRD. BARRISTERS S<> I 
! Li Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., J 

Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, ,
II corner Toronto-street, Toronto; money to 

loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

28
73125ke- 2429

2019IS

concert In
MARRIAGE LICENSES. ?

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Even- ’ 

ings/ 580 Jarvis-street.

and

H. were elected : 
lows and A. E. Walton. ing.

Pythftmn Kean Ion.
The announcement that Grand Otonoel-In file City Bowling League.

The Insurance team defeated the Lleder- 
kranz In their scheduled bowling match in 
the City Bowling League last night by 288 
pins, the following being the score: 

Insurance.
Lightbum........... 680 Nagel......................... 587
Ivimmerly........... 611 Lacomb....................641
Lyon ....................... 752 Graham
.Johnson................. 746 Meade .
Muntz .....................616 Zook
Falrweather .... 601 Reich .........................692
Switzer .................. 595 Wells
Molesworth .......... 687 Lang .

. 5288 Total

HOTELS ___ __________

Moore & Brown, Proprietors.

lor Robert Ironside of London will be pre
sent at the big Pythian reunion to be field 
In St. George s Hall, March 15, has been 
hailed with delight by the local members 
of the order, as it is now two years since 
the Toronto members have received a visit 
from tiie Grand Chancellor of the order. 
Formerly on occasions of this kind, It was 
customary to give an exemplification of 
rank work. This time a good program of 
vocal and instrumental music will be ren
dered by some of the best known local tal
ent, and a few short, pithy speeches will be 
delivered. From present Indications this 
-vill be tbe largest gathering of Pythiana to 
Toronto for some years.

Any doubt about the 105-lb. championship 
should have been dispelled by last Fri
day’» bout at Philadelphia, when Steve 
Flanagan was all over George Ross In fhe 
6-round go. The title belongs by no means 
to the loquacious Steve, but to the dough tv 
Dougherty, who earned the decision at the 
T. A. C., Feb. 10 last. Then Flanagan 
made the weight with the greatest diffi
culty and. like Leon and Barry, will never 
get to 105 again, and thus Dan Dougherty 
nas a distinct claim to the title. The 
Philadelphia Record says: “The men were 
matched to box at 105 pounds and Ross 
weighed in at 101% pounds, but Flanagan 
was not on hand to weigh In. Ross is a 
Very poor boxer, but he showed himself n 
strong and game lad and a glutton for 
punishment. In the last round Flanagan 
J>y actual count hit Ross 32 times, 27 left
handers in the fncex three right-handers on 
Jhe side of the head and twice with the 
left on the body. But. notwithstanding 
this. Ross kept after him all the time nnd 
was fighting back hard at the call of lime.’,

The Riverside Football Club’s annual 
> okor takes place fhls evening In DJng- 

mnn’s Hal* and promises to be one of the 
hottest affairs of the winter, with Vice, 
Ticmey end Willard, singing comedians; 
Connors. Day and Irwin, descriptive sing
ers; Toronto bell ringers: Kerrison, black 
face bnnjoisr. and boxing by Lyons v. Gor
don. Aberuethy v. Klein, Johnnie Daly v. 
Joe es.

Liederkranz.

John Holderness. Proprietor. ______ _

503 A meeting of the Board of Directors of 
then Athenaeum Club was held last night 
and routine business dealt with. The re
ports show the club to be away ahead of 
last season In all departments. A cheque 
was received from the Bank of Commerce 
to pay the membership fee -of a large num
ber of their employes.

KLONDIKE STEAMER.649 Convlctlan Affirmed.
Argument of counsel failed to induce 

the Divisional Court to set aside the re
cent conviction by Judge McDougall of 
W. H. Holmes, drill instructor at the 
Stanley Barracks, for non-support of his 
wife. The ground of appeal wav that 
Mrs. Holmes was not his lawful wife, 
she having been the wife of Charles 
Wheatley, who has not been heard of 
since 1888, when it was said he was ill 
at Rochester, 
years later, 
for the defendant nnd Deputy Attorney- 
General Cartwright for the Crown.

604
Payne $1240.
McCnffertfr $1200.

Dupee continues to ride the greater num
ber of winners at New Orleans since Burns 
left for Memphis. The standing of the

590 Poison Company’* Contract Completed ss 
Far a* Toronto 1* Concerned—Now 

for the Shipment.
rp HE GRAND UNION, COR. FKONT 
L and Slmeve-streots; terms $J Pcr 

day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor. _
YYOSEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR A 
XV day lions# in Toronto; special rate, 
to winter boarders: stable accommodation
for 100 horses. John S. Elliott. I rop.

644

5000Total
An interesting sight will be witnessed to

day at the Poison Iron Works Company’s 
docks, when operations will be commenced 
to ship the large Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company’s Klondike steamer to the Pa
cific coast, where she will be put together 
and subsequently steam up to go Into com
mission on the Yukon River.

The railway company some time ago let 
contracts for three boats, the Bertram En
gine Works Company to build two and the 
Poison Company the remaining one. The 
Poison Company’s agreement called for 
the finishing of the boat's construction by 
March 17, nnd thus It will be seen that 
this company have fulfilled their portion 
of the contract ten days abend of time.

The boat will be of the latest improved 
style, being a steel stern-wheeler. The di
mensions .are 140 feet long by 34 feet 6 
Inches beam and she will draw only 18 inches 
of water. She will have two horizontal 
engines and two cylinders. 16 Inches bore, 
with 8 feet stroke. The stem wheel Is 20 
feet long and 22 feet in diameter, and a 

essure locomotive boiler will be 
her. The train load will com-

Egff» for Mr. Macleo*.Retail* oi Oakland.

Let Us Talk 
The Points Over

San Francisco, March 7.—Weather clear;
7-16 Vancouver World.

While W. F. Maclean M. P.. wa. the 
other day urging In the House that British 
Columbia and Northwest members oppose 
the McKenzie and Mann contract, Aulay 
Morrison of New Westminster, arose an 
bluntly Informed him that be was talking 
twaddle. “I'm not talking twaddle. re- 
plied Mr, Maclean, He Mid that he would 
soon be out in British Columbia and be 
would meet Mr. Morrison and discus» jna 
question before the people. TI® will get a 
frost If he does. Eggs, especially the un- 
sound species, will be higher priced than

track fast. First race, 2-year-oId&, . ... 
miles, selling--Virls 1, Buena Ventura 2, 
To Inca 3. Time .43.

Second race. miles, selling—Thelma 1, 
Mamie Scott 2. Serena 3- Time 1.55.

Third race. 7 furlongs, selling—Highland 
. Dr. Marks 2, Tulare 3. Time 1.29.

Fourth race. Cadmus Stakes, 1 mile— 
Eddie Jones 1, Lord Marmion 2, Prince 
Tyrant 3. Time 1.42%.

Fifth rare purse. 1 1-16 miles—Orlmar 1, 
Senator Bland 2. Marplot 3. Time 1.48%.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Sty 1, Al 
2, Koenlgen 3. Time 1.16.

1 > ichaRDSON HOUSE-CORNER OF 
XV King-street and Spadlna-avenne; iamt-
^u,rR^n&l“,1h,nTL,o,r°ermhaek,ngWl2S
arrangements for quarters.

She married Holmes two 
J. M. Godfrey appeared 5

Ball 1.

«XT' LI.IOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHD- 
hj ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 

and St. Michael's Clmrche». Elevator, a»® 
steam heating. Chnreh-etreet cnrs 
Union Depot. Rates $3 per day.
Hirst, proprietor.

Try the C.P.B.. TO.,* It.. New T.rkCentral
through train service from Toronto and 
Hamilton to Buffalo, Rochester, New 
York and all points east. Oâll on ticket 
agents for time of trains, tickets, parlor 
car seats or sleeping car berths. In
formation cheerfully furnished by ad
dressing H. Parry, General Agent, New 
York Central, 308 Main-street, Buffalo, 
N.Y.

« 8S It pays to talk about the Tires you 
are thinking of buying before you 
say “I’ll take them.” We 
can explain to you the new ideas 
advanced in Goodrich Res- 
Flex Single Tubes. We 
know something about these mat
ters. Come in and let’s talk them 
over with you, or write us for 

catalogue. Relying wholly on hearsay is often expensive.
. WHY NOT LEARN TO USE YOUR OWN JUDGMENT?

V American Tire Co., Limited,
164-166 King Street West, Toronto.

j. W.
the Yukon.grapes

LTON HOTEL, 153 YONGE-ST.-- 
pecial attention given to dining DR»» 
Harper, proprietor.C Sporting Miscellany.

At Orangeville the Orangeville hockey 
team defeated Georgetown last night by 12 
goals to 3.

W. J. Bell, Beeton.—(1) Bogardus used a 
shotgun. 12) The bet Is drawn and the 
money is divided.

Wills and Forjuier bowled another draw 
in the Athenaeum spoon contest last night, 
each getting 642 pins.

The Varsity Cricket Club reorganized 'ast 
week with the following officers: Hon. 
President, President London ; Hon. Vice- 
President. Prof. Fletcher; President. R W 
K White: Vice-President. J R Howltt, '98: 
Secretary-Treasurer, S F Shenstone, 00; 
Curator. A J Isbester. '01: Committee. D B 
White. '98: R 8 WaldJe. '99; R Telford, '00; 
E P Brown, '01; Captain, M C Cameron.

*M. A.

GLADSTONE HOUSE. I GuaranteeCorner of Queen-St. West and Gladstone-ave, 
Near railway station, ears pass the door for 
oil parts of the city. Splendid accomo
dation for boarders. Suites of rooms on | 
every flat. Suitable for familles. ïerîîî* I 
$1.00 and $1.50 a day. Turnbull Smitu, * 
proprietor.

At the BIJoh.
Crowded audiences attended the Bijou 

Theatre yesterday afternoon and a good 
vaudeville show’ was put on. Miss-Pearl 
Andrews does some remarkably clever Im
personating, and also sings a number of 
roster songs In good style. Miss Cam Cam
eron again won repeated encores \14Jth her 
sentimental songs, ns did the Kelly Trio In 
a song nnd dance specialty. The other fea
tures of the program were very good. Al
together. It Is the best company that has 
yet appeared In this popular place ot 
amusement.

175-lb. 
placed
prise six cars—the engine will require two, 
the boiler one and the boat three.

Mr, W. E. Rodway, superintendent of the 
Poison Company, with 
will leave In a week’s 
to complete the fitting up of the steamer, 
wfoich U the first to leave Toronto for this 
r/ ùte.

Tbe company will at once commence work 
on the Eaton pleasure yacht and baby 
Klondike!*, which is to be used for explora 
tion purposes.

K

«the materials nnd workmanship In my 
suits. $5 trousers and $20 over

coats. to be the best money can buy. 
My specialties are known by their 
n gh quality. Inferior goods are dear 
at any price.

a gang of 22 men, 
time for VancouverA.

St. Lawrence Hall I McLEOD, Fashionable 
Cash Tailor135-139 ST. JAMES ST.

monthead 26
proprietor

The best known hotel lnjfche DonalD*00*
63 King Street West. '99.HKNRY HOGAN

t

i

K

COLD
IN THE HEAD

CURE
CURES

PHIC13 an CENTS

HARBOTTLE’8 136 King W. 
PHARMACY. Toronto,
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inrmraWlWfS
WEST ELGIN SHOWS

A TORY TENDENCY
tlon In Canada. He had heard the lion, 
leader of the Opposition the other day ap
plauding the Edmonton route. His attitude 
this afternoon was nor in accord with the 
amendment proposed by Mr. Bordeu tue 
other evening. *

Sir Charles Tupper: "It Is, exactly."
"At any rate," tie said In conclusion, “It 
■■■■■■■■ amendment it

vexatious questions at Issue. No wonder 
It Is thought In-the United States that Sir 
Wilfrid did not set much store by those 
rights of ours.

THE HEAVYWEIGHTS
TOOK A HAND IN ! We are fighting for future business

__ not immediate profits. The immediate
profit is yours—if you want it.

Cblrugo Record Imerrlew.
y they had.also read his famous 
In The Chicago Record, In which 

he treated onr rights so lightly that he 
was willing to forego them nil to bring 
about friendly relations, as he called them, 
between the two countries. Mr. Foster was 
glad to hear now that Sir Wilfrid was de
termined to stand by Canadian riKhtS- For 
no matter what might have been his shifti
ness In Opposition, now that he was I re
nder of the country, he was the custodian 
of the dignity of tnc Canadian people, and 
conld not go Dehlnd that dignity, [Cheers.] 

And now Senator Hnnsbrongli could 
estimate at their true worth thoee ante- 
I'remlerlal declarations of Sir Wilfrid, by 
which he had been misled ns to the temper 
and disposition of the Canadian people. 
Sir Wilfrid's attitude of hopefulness on 
this question of Stiklne commerce was cer
tainly extracting sunbeams from cnenm- 
bers. A few dayS ago he declared there 
was not the least doubt that In this re
spect the United States would act In a 
frlendlv spirit and Sir Charles Tupper was 
flagellated for expressing doubt that those 
optimistic opinions might be realized. 
Treaty rights nr no treaty rights, the real 
question Is, Will the United States admit 
those treaty rights or not?

XProbnbI
Interview Ceetleeed From Page 1.was such a milk-and-water 

might mean anything."1
Govern ment'* Humiliation Complete.

Mr. Pope said the humiliation of the 
Government was about complete. Except 
tlrnt Mr. Fisher might know, us Minister 
of Agriculture, something about the "arable 
lands" in the Yukon and the "milk-and- 
water " constituent of the Opposition 
amendment, he had no obligation to take 
part In the debate, except in so far as be 
was bound to go back on hi» former posi
tion. a» all hto colleagues had done. It was 
ungrateful of the Liberals to taunt the 
Conservatives with disloyalty. Surely 
would be remembered that after the elec
tion of 1801, when the Liberals came back 
to Parliament, they had Mr. Mulock bring 
on a loyalty resolution, and Conservatives 

himself voted for that Just to white
wash the Liberal party and make them once 
mere presentable to the people. Hut where 
did the Minister of Agriculture stand now? 
In his speech a few day» ago lie vaunted 
that this contract was designed to build the 
Yukon railway without Imposing n penny 
of burden upon the people. Today his 
leader said Parliament would be asked .to 
make an appropriation to extend this Mc- 
Keuzle-Maatn line south to a British Co
lumbia port. [Hear, hear.] The Supreme 
Court of the United States, If asked to de
cide between a treaty end an act of Con
gress, would declare in favor of the latter. 
The Government might deny that, but a 
Government of lawyers that had made such 
a mess of Interpreting treaties, from the 
British trade treaties and the postal union 
treaty, made him almost glad he was not 
a lawyer. x

Belter Threw Up. the Ceulraet
The Government would do better to 

throw up this contract and begin at the 
»ea with a new road In ali-Canadlan terri
tory. If they Issued scrip for the 4,000.000 
acres subsidy, they would get $ 10,000,000 
for It, and that was a pretty price to pay 
for a 150-mile tramway. [Laughter.! Worse 
still, the contractors would own the min
erals In the Yukon, the timber and the 
fuel, coal and wood. Paul Kruger In his 
palmiest clays never conceived such a mo
nopoly as that.

Continued from page 1.
lng each ballot very minutely, Indeed. At 
4.25 p.m. MacDfannld (Coe.) had gained 10 
votes, leaving MacNish with a majority of 
one. The chances are now In favor Of Mac- 
Dmrmid.

cerned. [Hear, hear]. I am quite certain 
that my right hon. friend and his colleagues 

hearty support of bothwill receive the 
sides of this House In taking that manly 
and Independent course which is.absolutely 
due to tue character and position of this 
country, and In devising such means as will 
effectually prevent our being subjected to 
the base humiliation we shall be subjected 
to If we were to submit to such terms as 
the Senate of the United States proposed 
to dictate to the Government and Parlia
ment of Canada. [Cheers].

v ! BUSINESS
I suits m

7/W&Mews Frem Xlplsslng.
Latest report» from Nlpieslng Indicate, as 

do reports from other constituencies, that 
the returning officers did not receive their 
appointments» cm account of their peculiar 
competency. Some of these officials do not 
appear to have mastered simple addition, 
notwithstanding Mr. Boss' magnificent Pub
lic School system. In Copper Cliff sub
division, in Nlpteslng, an error of 11 vote», 
Which should nave been counted for La
marche, was found after the returns were 
sent In. the returning officer having made 
a mistake in hi» addition. Three vote» In 
Ferris Township and. two In North Bay are 
already accounted for on the same bn*!». 
Mr. Loughrin’s supporters also claim sev
eral disputed ballots for him. Mr. B. B. 
Oder will appear for Mr. Lamarche, the 
Conservative candidate, at the recount to
morrow, and an interesting time to expect-

/•
a

U'L «
7ie

ItIUHl! •jr
Hie Premier*» lie ply.

'WyfSir Wilfrid Laurier agreed sincerely with 
all that had been said In regard to the 
maintenance of the dignity ot the nation, 
holding that nothing should be given away 
that would trench upon our national dig
nity, but he could not agree with Sir 
Charles" conclusions. Indeed, ne believed 
that when Sir Charles looked into the mat
ter he would come back to bis original con
clusion, that the Stiklne route Is still the 
only one arallnble. The Government at the 
outset, looking for a route which would 
benefit the trade of Canada, had chosen 
the Stiklne In .preference to the Lynn Ca
nal. White doubtless a line from Uyea or 
Skaguay, on the Lynn Canal, would give 
e more direct llue of communication to the 
gold fields, the terminus of such a railway 
would be In territory administered by the 

'United States, and we could not send a 
pound of freight over It without being sub
ject to the United Slates customs regula
tions. But by using the Stiklne, the -raii- 
Iway line to Teslin Lake started In 
territory, and our treaty with the United 
States gave us the right of navigation of 
the Btlkine up to the terminus ot that rail
way. That power of navigation means 
something of nothing. Gentlemen opposite 
Interpreted It as meaning nothing 
[[Cries ot ‘[No, no."] He himself 
laitied that the Stiklne was a highway 
which we have a right to nse for the 

'transportation of goods to and from our 
own conntry, In the Interior, without pay
ment ot duty to the United States. What 
was the use ot the treaty If we could not 
send our goods up the Stiklne? And If we 
ha?e that right, It Is not, he contended, 
In the power of the United States' author
ity to demand the payment of duty when 
we reach the port of Wrangel, on the Stl- 
klne River. They have the right to exact 
from us obedience to municipal regulations 
for the prevention of smuggling, 
own protection, but If the estnblis 
those regulations goes to the length of de
feating our treaty rights they would render 

treaty null end void, and would be 
declared by the courts of the United States 
to be ultra vires of the Legislature.

Will Appeal la Washington Court...
Therefore, as the Washington treaty was 

of the law of the United 
ns of Canada, It was not 

to controvert Its

like

fl

i
HI# Failli Shaken.

ed.Sir Wilfrid now was not certain of It. 
He feared he would not be allowed the un
trammelled navigation of the Stiklne, so 
he cited a paragraph of the contract which 
provides for the remedy of an extension to 
a Canadian port In ten years. But that 
clause was not part of the present contract. 
Yet Sir Wilfrid In this was bound not to 
let go of McKenzie and Mann, with their 
fat plum of one-fourth of ail the gold lands 
in the Yukon, for the building of 150 miles 
of a tramway, taat we cannot use under 
the bill Just passed by the United State» 
Senate. [Cries of "Yes, It can."] Certain
ly the tramway might be built, but It could 
not be used on Sept. 1. That the Premlej* 
admitted, and now he asked the House to 
stick to the contract and perpetrate this 
unparalleled extravagance to secure a por
tion of the road. What Parliament want
ed. he said In conclusion, was the Govern
ment'» whole scheme, not to be asked for 
an enormous sum for building 150 miles of 
the route, and then another enormous sum 
for the remainder. The fact was the Gov
ernment were face to face with a serious 
crisis In their plan», but they should let 
Parliament know what It had to do, do It 
os a whole, and not build at an extrava
gant price one piece of the route, without 
knowing how It Is to be completed or at 
what cost. [Applause.]

Dr. Landerkln’» Break.
Sir Louis Davies began bis reply by say

ing he regretted the tone and temper of 
speakers on the Opposition side.

Dr. Landerkln: Paid agent» of the Unit
ed States? The United State» Government.

Mr. Foster drew Mr. Speaker’s attention 
to the unparliamentary observation of the 
member for South Grey, and Mr. Speaker 
decided that the expression must be with
drawn.

Dr. Landerkln : I’ll 
not think they would do so much without
PMr. Speaker:The remark must be with
drawn unequivocally.

Dr. Landerkln: Under the circumstances, 
Mr. Speaker. I withdraw It. [Laughter, In 
which both sides joined.]

Sir Lvuis Davies, continuing, said, under 
existing circumstances, the voice of faction 

to be hushed; but to secure a paltry 
party advantage the Opposition had forgot
ten their patriotism. They called upon the 
Government now to surrender their advan
tages, but he could tell the Opposition that 
the Government was not made of that kind 
of . stuff. The Opposition had entirely mis
read section 13 of the Alaska BUI. That 
bill did not take away from Canada- the 
right of transhipment at Wrangel, and It 
would be time enough to surrender our 
rights when they were threatened.

Proceeding, he said that Sir Charles Tup
per, 1» moving the ratification of the 
Treaty of Washington Bill of 1888, had 
given the then Minister of Marine (Mr. Fos
ter) a lecture on the manner in which he 
had administered, hto department, as against 
the .United States, which nearly brought us 
to flic verge of commercial war With that 
country.

Sir Charles Tupper : "No. no!7
In conclusion, the Minister said the. Gov

ernment, in otxler to render itself . entirel y 
lm1ei>en<ient of the United State* would 
arrange for the construction of an Indepen
dent line to Observatory Ihlet as speedily 
as possible. [Liberal cheer».]

The Bard of Begins.
Mr. Davin referred to Mr. Slfton’s speech 

question, and pointed out 
predictions regarding the 

friendly attitude of the United States he 
had been astray. The safety of Canada In 
this matter lay in the adoption of the Ed
monton route.

Lennox Will be Heard From.
The official count in Lennox haa reduced 

Mr. Aylesworth’s majority over Dr. Meaoh- 
am to 38. The result is that the doctor 
will likely demand a recount, and 
not remain defeated, a® the end Is

TO ORDER ONLY
Made from Fine Scotch Tweeds—new patterns—stylish 
effects in green and brown mixtures. Out in morning or 
sack coat, well trimmed and tailored.

Complete satisfaction or your money returned.

he may 
not yet.

Men. Jehu Dry.len to Retire.
It Is reported In Liberal circles that Hon. 

JoJin Dry den has signified hi. willingness 
to drop out ot the OnMnet, and that his 
offer will be gladly accepted. The Liber
als claim that the Minister ot Agriculture 
lost them at least three ridings In the re
cent election and they feel that It would 
be removing a millstone from about their 
necks to have him accept the people's dis
missal as final and retire ns gracefully as 
possible.

our own

at all. 
maln-

B rot hers 
Company, 
Limited.

490 QUEEN ST. W. -

1 Agents wanted in every unrepresented | 
town in Ontario. %

HOBBERLINTBB FAITHFUL REGARDED.

TheMr Itlchard’s LUile Skip.
Sir Richard Cartwright aald If ever there 

was a question which called for exercise o<f 
calm, cool judgment on both sides of the 
House, It was a question which by a delib
erate prostitution of the rules of the Hou»e 
was hurled at the Government's brad this 
afternoon.

At this the Opposition laughed "n glee, for 
Sir Richard, not having been In the House 
early in the afternoon, did not know that 
the matter had been brought up by his sup
porter, Dr. Kueeti.

Continuing. Sir Richard said that on thie 
occasion, at nil events, the Government's 
motto was "No Surrender!" [Llbeiai cheers.]

He characterized the discussion as idle, 
useless and mischievous. But It would not 
deter the Government from sticking to its 
course and upholding thé rights and dig
nity of the country.

The debate was closed by Mr. Quinn, 
who pointed out the wriggling of the Min
ister of Marine, the uncomfortable attitude 
of hto colleagues, and the altogether nn- 

in to which 
ng to com-

Othere Besides the Candidate» Were Inter
ested In the Besull.

155 YONCE ST.Some people wondered why Dr. Baxter 
wae so willing to retire from politic», but 
In the light of recent development» hi. rea
sons are not difficult to define. Note the 
following appointment» gazetted by the Gov
ernment :

Walter Haight 
Ulerk of the Peace.

G. F. Farwell of Sanlt Ste. Marie, to be 
Local Registrar and Ulerk of the Court for 
Algoma.

Dr. Baxter, to be Registrar ot Haldlmand.
Alex. KobHlard, to be Registrar of ltus-

for their 
hinent of

of Parry Sound, to. be
the XX

parr, and parcel 
States, as well

i power of Congress 
. He regrej^ed exceedingly the legis

lation which proposed to refuse us bonding 
privileges at Wrangel, although, to judge 
by Senator Hansbrougb's speech. It prob
ably passed under a misapprehension ot 
our position; but if it received the sanction 
of the President, refusing to us such bond
ing privileges at Wrangel as would prevent 
our enjoyment of the treaty 
would hare to appeal to the 
courts and they would decide the bill could 
not be enforced. But, while insisting upon 
onr rights In this regard, he was aware 
that we might be harassed in the exercise 
of them, and the Government, bearing that 
In mind, had taken the precaution to pro
vide for an extension of the railway line 
from Telegraph Creek down to waters that 
■re undoubtedly In Canadian territory. 
[Cheers]. And the Government would ask 
an appropriation from Parliament at once 
to carry out that plan. [Loud Government 
cheers].

"I would ask the question of mv hon. 
fried," he continued, "If we do not pro
ceed with tills bill what alternative course 
will he advise? Will the building of a rail
way starting from Dyea or Skagnav place 
us in any better position? v>Vo: in that case 
we shall be altogether dependent upon the 
good-will of the United States, and so 
thete is only one thing to be done, name
ly, at the earliest posajble moment to 
have the Stikine-Teslln line extended south 
to where it will reach Canadian waters."

Hopes lor Reconsideration.
He hoped that the bill of the United 

States Senate, which purported not to 
give its bonding privileges at Wrangel un- 
Jess we ate humble pie by revising our 
own domestic legislation, would be recon
sidered before it became law. This ques
tion of the Atlantic fisheries was one that 
did not concern the issue. If United States 
fishing vessels did not have the light to 
'tranship their cargoes at Canadian p 
on the Atlantic, it was the fault of 
United State» in not assenting 
treaty negotiated by Sir (Charles Tupper 
and Mr. Chamberlain, for which treaty ne 
gave hit# hon. friend all credit. By reject
ing It their vessels were subject to the 
condition» of the treaty of 1818, signed and 
sanctioned by the Americans themselves. 
But, although hi» treqty was rejected, Sir 
Charles and hto colleagues had agreed to a 
modus vivendi, whereby, upon the payment 
of a small license fee, these very privileges 
of transhipment in bond were accorded, and 
et present all American fishing vessels 

Id avail themselves of them.
Reverting to the United States Senate bill 

he declared it could not affect our treaty 
rights. A» to the bill before the House 
(the Yukon Railway bill), he would ask 
if Sir Charles Tupper had anything better 
to offer.

Sir Charles Tupper: Yes.
The Edmonton Boule.

sell.
rrmretract it. I did vmrvfvvvniHvrvfvvivmvvirIn the 

terms A CONSERVATIVE CAUCUS. CITY HALL HOTES.Just a small, very ordinary little pig, 
who might, for all the scribe knew, be 
at that moment in the throes of a vio
lent case of hog cholera, or might only 
be suffering from à sligh£ headache or 
a touch of grippe. „

"There’s your cholera! People now 
can’t die of anything but

Members end Defeated Candidates to Meet 
In Toronto To-morrow. According to the statement prepared by, 

Mr. T. F. Ahearn of Detroit and submit
ted by the Toronto deputation at Ottawa, 
the Bell Telephone Company are making 
annually a profit of $84,540, or 14 per cent, 
on an estimated capital of $600,000. 
cost of maintenance is arrlvea at by 
pnnsou with that of the Detroit Telephone 
Co. Taking 4000 business 'phones at $40 
each and 20O0 private 'phones at $25 each 
per annum the revenue is placed at $210,- 
000. Taking into account $10,000 for de
preciation of plant and $10,(MX) for unex
pected expenses, the operating expense* 
are placed at $05.460 annually. This, added 
to $30,000 allowed as 5 per cent, interest 
on $600,000 bonds, makes a total expendi
ture of $125,460, which, taken from tne 
estimated income, leaves the balance as 
above.

Candidate Harvey Hall, In Ward 6, of
fered to retire" if, before 10 o'clock yester
day, Aid. Gowauiock could provexbls quail- j 
ttcatlou for alderman. Mr. Gowanlock did 
not do so, so that there will be a contest^ 
with Robert Noble also In the field. Jameatf- 
OiHara and John Leith having failed UgP 
notify the City Clerk, within the time pr«|i 
scribed, of their retirement, will have their* 
names on the ballots In Ward 3.

Aid. Lamb thinks the drowning accidents 
at McNameeto Cut have left the city no 
recourse but to bHdge the channel nt the 
foot of Clierry-stvee-t. Mr. George Bertram, 
M.P., will get such permission from the 
Minister of Public Works as to necessary.

provident character of the barge 
tho Government wa» endeavor! 
mit the House.

Kingston, March 7.-J. 8. Gallagher, 
M.L.A., ha» received notice from Mr. Whit
ney to be to Toronto on Wednesday. All 
the elected and all the defeated Conserva- 
the candidates will meet tliere on that day.

tournee far the Cabinet.
Mr. James Uonmee, M.L.A., was at the 

Paritomeat buildings yesterday. It 1s r.-- 
ported that Sir. Conmee wishes to become 
the Minister of Public Works. Further
more, he believes that the Department of 
Urown Lands Is too big, and the »uh-De- 
partment of Mines should be added to the 
Department of Public Works.

Tba Ex-Member for East Hasting».
Mr Alex. McLaren, ex-M.L.A. for East 

Hastings, was In the city yesterday. Mr 
MeLoren expressed surprise at the defeat 
of the- Patrons, but uow considers the 
movement, as a party, to be dead beyond 
hopes of reorganization.

G ARROW M EMBER XOW.

Bet It Will Likely be Keek's Tare Again 
After the Reeeent.

Goderich, March 7.—Registrar Gibson, re
turning officer, to-day dtx-iared J. T Gar- 
row elected for West Huron. Majority, 8 
Pbe results of three polling divisions were 
not counted the deputy returning officers 
falling to Sign poll books. A recount has 
been demanded by Mr. Beck.

A Large Majority In Welland.
11 ellnml, March 7.—Official returns give 

B. M. German 681 majority for Welland 
County.

trait Elected—Another Negligent OtHecr.
Fergus, March 7,—Registrar Anderson of 

Arthur returning officer for the r.ding of 
East Wellington, to-day declared Joan

raig of hergns, the Liberal candidate, to 
be elected by a majority of 188. The total 
vote cast was : Craig, 1476; Park (Ind ) 
1288; Coughlin (Con.), 1241. One of thé 
returning officers In West Luther Town
ship neglected to fill in the returns In bis 
poll book, and the fi 
were not counted, 
feet of the omission 
Crailg's majority slightly.

Lackner 88 Ahead In Wnterloe.
Bvriln, March 7.—Official count. North

,'nh^SU. LTk;n,7. [Co®.), 2701; Clemens 
• Lib.), 2636. Majority for Lackner, 65.

Clarke*» Majority 1.34,
Co bourg. March 7.-The official count held 

here to-day for West Northumberland, 
gives the following result» : Clarke (Mb )IgM? MuihoiJand (0onJ> 1520. Majority for
vtorke, 134.

World Reporter Takes a Ramble 
Through the Historic Place.

privileges, we 
United St Question and Answer.

The subject then dropped.
Mr. Sifton, replying to Mr. Bergeron, 

said the Homestead law did not apply to 
the Yukon.

Mr. Jameson was Informed that the 20 
years’ freedom 'from taxation of C.P.R. 
lands dated from the issue of the patent. 
These was afterward quite an Interval be
tween the selection of the land» and the 
issue of the patent. . ,,

Sir Charles Tupper asked for further in
formation regarding the proposed wagon 
road from Glenora to Teslin Lake.

Mr. Sifton said the Government assumed 
that a wagon road would be a natural con
sequence of the railway: that was the rea
son it was mentioned In the contract.

Mr. Sifton informed Dr. Montague that 
the regulations regarding quartz mining 

the Yukon would be published in a few

ought think 
cholera.

The little animal was entirely isolated 
—that is, there were no other occupants

a p.gates The
a corn-

Not » Bis of Hog Cholera, Says Manager 
Wnrrlner-Ne Traces In Those Killed 
Lately-"Joe SI. John" In the Pink of 
Condition — Pleasant Chat With Hie 
Olllclnls.

It lies nestled amid surrounding hills, 
a little to the right of the Humber River, 
oiul on the left is Bolt Works pond, and 
it occupies a position of splendid en
vironment.

It is historic. It has figured in battle 
—the battle of the ballot—for it is safe 
to sny that every Liberal speaker in his 
remarks at election time mentioned it. 
If a man was timid and afraid he still 
mounted the platform with .an even 
pulse: he knew that though his well-, 
thought-out points should at the vital

zr

Xv->r?
days.

Debate on the Yukon BUI.
Mr. Fitzpatrick continued the debate on 

the railway bill. He twitted Sir Charles 
Tupper on hi» change of front respecting 
the Stikine route, and wanted to know It 
The World was responsible for It. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick accused Sir Charles Tupper of 
changing front on this question of the su
periority of the Stiklne route. Then, deal
ing with the tight of navigation of the 
Alaskan rivers, the Solicitor-General said 
the law officers of the Crown contended 
that under the Russian treaty we hud all 
tho rights of free navigation thereof.

Mr. Mclnerney: But the United States 
did not think so. They made the opposite 
—ntention.

Mr. Fitzpatrick admitted that. Then 
to quote leading authorities— 

Fllllmore, Hall and others, also Jefferson- 
ln support of the content 
without a treaty, we would have the right 
to freely navigate those rivers. After de
fending the bargain, he announced that 
the Government had decided to amend the 

ovtdlng that all the directors shall 
subjects.

rolais Made by Sir t. II. Tupper.
Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper replied. He 

made it clear that the very authorities 
quoted by the Solicitor-General were op
posed to his contention, and that at the 
Paris arbitration It was admitted on both 
sides we never possessed the 
navigate the Yukon under the 
treaty. “But," said Sir Charles, 
more important to know what the Senate 
of the United States says In 181)8 than what 
Jefferson and others thought about it many 
years ago." It was well enough, by way 
of politeness, to assume that the United 
States would live up to their treaty obli
gations, but it was not a thing to venture 
monov upon, and especially large sums. 
The duty was to arrange our policy In all 
domestic matters In such a way that they 
could not be Interfered with by the United 
States, except by war. [tmeers.J That, 
he held, was the dominant feeling In Can
ada to-day. Me**

Sir Charles Hlbbert was allowed to move 
the adjournment of the debate, so as to 
continue his speech at another sitting, and 

adjourned

»of the pen, and he lay with one forefoot 
crumpled up, and occasionally shivered-

“What is the matter with him?"
“Well, I don’t exactly know. To tell 

teiy would require a post mortem 
examination, which, of course, can’t he 
held while the pig is alive. But all 
that have been killed lately have been 
examined by a veterinary and no traces 
or indication of cholera have been found. 
There’s the man behind you—Ur, Smith's 
assistant—ask him.”

This gentleman, Mr. Farquhar by 
name, readily assented to this.

So we left the cot of the little sick 
pig, and wended our way fmther, past 
other pens like this; Mr. VVarrlner, the 
host, who, by the way, wears a very 
fetching pair of rubber top-boots, stop
ping every little while, from sheer 
pride, to point out the peculiar fatness 
of this lot, or an invitation to gaze nt 
t lie whites of that fellow's eye, and note 
his condition.

And in a large pen, all hy himself, 
was a hog—a big, an exceptionally big 
hog, who was dirty and unshaven, aiul 
seemed to be all bristles. And he had 
two very wicked white eyes, hut they 
lit up with a kindly smile aa our con
ductor’s bulky form appeared.

"That's the one we call ‘Joe St. 
John!’” said the host, and his loud 
litugh echoed gleefully all through the 
Sanitarium.

And Joe winked his right eye, and 
seemed to know his name.

There is a yarn connected with a cer
tain gentleman and the pig St. John, 
which was related by our host, “And 
that is one on St. John, though St. John 
said it was on the hog," said he, with 
another laugh.

Having viewed St. John, our host con-

on the railway 
how In all hi» accura

Raised One Thousand Hellnrs.
A special service was held on Sunday at 

Baptist Church, when the 
pastor. Rev. T. C. Barker, asked fog a col
lection to reduce the mortgage by $1000 
Nine hundred and eighty dollars, tne larg
est amount ever raised la the chtwelt nt 
one time, was contributed, and the re- ' 
molning $20 to make tip the $1000 wns re- - 
ceived yesterday morning. No concert or 
other worldly means w-ere used to raise 
this amount, and the pastor desires to 
thank the congregation for their liberality.

the First-avenueSir. Mclnerney'» Warning.

4§M~
-.»p

the 
to -tne

Mr. Mclnerney pointed out the inconsist
ency of the position taken t>y the Minister 
of Marine. "While the Minister had argued 
that Canada had the light to tramhip goods 
at Wrangel, he had in the next breath 
mit-ted tne unsoundjicse of his contention by 
stating that the Government was arrang
ing to build the railway to a port In British 

He warned ths Government

rhe went on &ad- /aIon that, even

Columbia.
tha.t they would be brought to bitter ac
count if they dared to barter t.way the 
inalienable rights of the fishermen of the 
Maritime Provinces. [Loud cheers.]

Mr. Ruth-rrford (Lib., Macdonald) object
ed to Mr. Davin taking up so much time.

Dr. Noutucne Drfeii<lv«l Sir Charles.
Dr. Montague gently combed doyrn the 

lust speaker, and then directed his atten
tion to Sir Louis I>avle». He was surprised 
at the warmth with which the Minister had 
spoken. Tbs calm ami judicial considera
tion for which he had argued were certainly 
lacking in hiis speech. Tne Minister had at
tempted to dteevedit the Conservative party 
and its honored leader. Duiing th«? 40 years 
Sir Charles Tupper Juid bean In public life 
the Minister of Marine could not lay hto 
finger on one single point in which the 
leader of the Opposition had not fought for 
British and Canadian interests on till» con
tinent. [Loud Opposition cheers.] It ill 
became members of the Government to 
charge the Opposition with lack of patriot
ism. If an anti-Canadian feeling prevailed 
In the United "State», it would not have 
prevailed to a one-thousandth pa 
not been for the speeches of {Sir Richard 
Cartwright, Sir Louis Davies and the Prime 
Minister, who. though he was not a paid 
advocate, was certainly the advocate of the 
American contention on these questions of 
international dispute. [Opposition cheers.] 

Adverting to tne statement of Sir Louis 
Davies that Sir Charles Tupper, ou return
ing from Washington and explaining In Par
liament the treaty of 1888, had reflected on 
the then Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
(Mr Foster), he (Montague) quoted from 
Hansard to show that the exact opposite 
was the ease.

I
<bill by pre 

British Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned by 
the want of action in the biliary duets, loss 
of vitality in tho stomach to secrete the 
gastric juices, without which digestion can
not go on; also being the principal cause 
of headache. Parma lee’s Vegetable Pills, 
taken before going to bed for n while, 
never fsll to give relief, and effect a cure. 
Mr- F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes: 
"Parmalee’s Pills are taking the lead 
against ten other makes which I have lu 
stock." ed

be ky )con
gures for that division 
However, the only ef- 

to Increase Mr. Nwas
>ossesised the rightght to 

Russian 
, "it Is ft X

IDr. S prou le: The Edmonton route.
Sir Wilfrid replied Chat the distance from 

Edmonton was 150U miles, so it Is out of 
the question a» an Immediate scheme, and 
an Immediate line the country must have. 
Would, he asked, the hon. gentleman ad
vocate a line starting from Dyea?

Sir Charles Tupper said he would give 
the Right Hon. Premier an immediate an
swer. The basis for the monstrous pay
ment Imposed under this contract was-tne 
eecuring of a line by the 1st September. 
That
[Cries of "No. no."] Yes; the Minister 
of Interior declared It would 
years to negotiate this question of 
rights on the Btlkine with the United 
State», end, inasmuch as the Senate of the 
UDi'ted States made it impossible to attain 
the object of this Mil, be would ask the 
Government to take up the whole question 
of railway communication to the Yukon de 
novo, on the basis ot a line from the head
waters of the Yukon to an ocean port n 
British Columbia. ,[Hear, hear.] And Sir 
Charles would undertake that for a far less 
eubsidy than was being given for this 150 
miles to McKenzie and Mann the Govern
ment would get a line built from' Kitmat 
or Alice Arm. on the British Columbia 
coast, to Teslin Lake. [Opposition cheers.]

Sir Wilfrid Laurier answered that that 
was not a substltute. The Government had 
stipulated that Messrs. McKenzie and 
Mann may extend their line in the direction 
mentioned. [A voice: "In ten years. J 
"Yes, In ten years; but the Government 
-wanted It done at once, and If Messrs. Mc
Kenzie and
would.” I

A hon. member: "With another subsidy." 
[Hear, hear.]

Sir Wilfrid, in conclusion, read the para
graph of the contract'- referred to, and 
euid that It was proposed to ask Parlia
ment for an appropriation fpr surveys for 
a line from the British Columbia coast, 
-which would be absolutely free from inter
ruption by a foreign power. [Government 
cheers.] -

A
Dys 
peptic’s 
Gratitude.

DIRECTOR OF THE SWINARIÜM

moment fade as the vestibnled end of 
a fast express, and if he should lose his 
voice and experience a pone feeling in 
his knees, yet there was this left him— 
he conld always mention this spot, and 
brinp down the house.

It is the Swinarium or l’iggery, and 
there are two ways to get there, 
may either begin nt Blcor-street and 
work down, descending the hills which 
lead to it, and finally almost fall plumi>« 
on top of it, or you may turn sharply 
to your right oft the cinder path and 
utilize the road leading to it. Only if 
yon do, in the present weather, you arc 
apt to lose your rubbers.

Mr. Warriner, the gentleman who oc
cupies the position of General Manager, 
turned himself into a host with a broad 
smile and escorted the writer through 
the building, pointing out important 
pails with great readiness.

"Cholera! Hog cholera? 
of it. There is only one animal in the 
whole academy that is not in perfect 
health, and he is merely off his feed a 
little; come along and see him.”

So we trotted along the granolithic 
floor, and there, nestled against the side 
of the- pen, was the whole thing—the 
war scare—the source of so many tall 
headlines and such campaign materia!.

Sonlli Lanark.
Perth March 7.—Official 

South Lanark shows :
211)5; Clark (Lib.), 1398 
Matheson, 797.

rt had Itcondition declaration for 
Matheeon (Con.), 

Majority for

now gone.

take six at 12.30 a.m.the Houseour
BAVPEXmGS OF A BAT. Macphcrson is Next.

Hamilton,March 7.-(Speclal.)-One of the 
most uneasy heads here at this hour is Mr 
P. H. Maopherson M.P., and he has good 
cause for It. In the email knot of Conser
vative leaders that were triumphantly 
borne on the shoulders of the crowd oil 
eectlon night to Hamilton Club was Ahl. 
NeHlgan, the Richard Croker of this city. 
As he entered, Mr. Maopherson, M.P. smil
ingly advanced with outstretched hand to 
greet him. "Nq, sir," retorted the alder
man; "I won't take your hand. I have had 
my revenge twice to-day,and there le one 
more yet to come." "Who will be the vic
tim t" nervously enquired the Lilierai! mem- 
---. “You're the man," was the answer 
"Mr. Gibson and yonr party robbed me of 
my job. and full justice will soon be done " 
Mr Maepberaon looked 
peared In the crowd.

You
—If<-l\Mem* of Passing Interest Gathered In and 

Around IMs Busy CIV.
Alive Bollard's noted cool smoking mix

ture heats all lines; 2700 lbs. sold lost year.
Toronto Presbytery wUl meet to-day and 

w-lll consider a number oi appointments and 
changée.

Mrs McKlllop of Jamaica addressed the 
members of the Guild last evening on mis
sion work.

The District W-.C.T.U. monthly devotional 
service was held yesterday afternoon at 
the Union headquarters.

Rev. L. W Hill of Woodgrecn Tabernacle 
rend a paper on "The Prophet Jeremiah" 
yeeterday before the Toronto Ministerial
Association.

Mrs Francis Hurst of Dufferln-street Is 
suing the city for $5000 damages for In
juries caused by fulling on a defective side
walk on Gladstone-avcnue In August last.

The Young Conaeivatives met last 
evening, with E. M. Dumas in the chair. 
Only matters relating to the. late elec
tion" contest were discussed.

The regular monthly meeting of Her Maj
esty's Army and Navy Veterans will be 
held this evening at Cameron Hall, Catuer- 
on-street. It is requested that every mem
ber will endeavor to be present, as matters 
of great Importance pertaining to the wel
fare of the members will be brought before 
their notice.

Anyone who has suffered 
from Dyspepsia or Indiges
tion will know what joy it 
would give to be able to eat 
three good meals a day and 
not be punished for it

Mrs. J. F. Westfall, of 
Trenton, Ont, was for five 
years a dyspeptic and thanks 
Burdock Blood Bitters for cur
ing her after everything else 
failed. Here’s her story in 
her own words :—

“For five years I have suffered from 
dyspepsia, and having tried every 
thing I could hear of without avail 
until I became almost discouraged I 
tried Burdock Blood Bitters at last, 
and I feel it my duty to let the results 
be known, as it may help some other 
poor sufferer. B.
B. B. completely 
cured me, and my 
gratitude to this 
wonderful medi
cine is more than 
I can express.”

L s ** ' I
V « ! i

Ibe Wrangrl Difficulty.
It(tferring to the Wrangel difficulty, Dr. 

Montague reminded the House that Mr. 
Biair, when- the Yukon railway bill was In
troduced. had admitted that the Govern
ment had made no enquiries regarding bond
ing facilities at Wrangel. A simple pro
vision, which ordinary precaution demand
ed had been overlooked, the dead re of tho 
GoVemmout evidently being to rush the 
bill. There had been notnlng but bung
ling from the beginning.

In closing, he asked Sir Louis Davies to 
Hansard in support of the

!Si c i
WW-à >
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"JOE ST. JOHN"

Not a 1-it
Soecared and dis.ip- - -;

Mann did not do It others
Almost 1000 far Slrntten.

Peterboro", Ont., March 7.—J. A. Hall, re
turning officer for West Peterboro’, made 
his official returns to-day. as follows : J 
It. Stratton I Lib.), 2742; J. W. Garvin 
(Con.); 1743. Majority for Stratton, 999.

quote from 
charge he liad made.

Sir à oui» Was Nonplussed.
Mr. Fisher took the floor to continue the 

debate, when Sir Louis Davies also rose. 
He quoted from Hansard the speech of till- 
Charles Tapper, delivered In tue House In 
1N8S, In explanation of the treaty of Wash
ington. His citations had not the slightest 
semblance of substantiation of Ills previous 
statement, Sir Charles' observations being 
simply an explanation of the attitude of 
the Conservative Government on the At
lantic fisheries question. There was great 
laughter from the Opposition when he sat 
down, which was turned Into tremendous 
cheering when Dr. Montagne read from 
Hansard n sentence Sir Louis Davies had 
omitted: "The ground they (the Conserva
tive Ministers) took was quite right."

•I would ask the 'Minister to withdraw 
his statement," snld Sir Charles Tapper, 
but Sir Louis kept bis seat, his color 
heightened and shame was written on his 
face.

ducted us upstairs into the loft above, 
where In the pig-pens are 1U1 slaughter
ed hogs, the result of about four days- 
work of the butchers below, who 
keeping up a continued onslaught on the 
swine. The number ot living pigs i> 
small compared with the number already 
dead.

The practice has been to purchase 
medium-sized pigs and fatten them -Jup 
for market.

Mr. Warriner, through whose instru
mentality pigs are allowed to be slaugh
tered in the Government institution, is 
hopeful that young swine may be pur
chased and that even the breeding of 
swine may be fostered there. At pro 
sent tho profits are largely lessoned by 
the freightage and freqnent handling of 
their purchases.

And ns wc turned to go from this 
.historic spot, and thanked our kindly 
host, the Mttle cholera pig (who will 
soon be able to sit up) gave another 
shiver, and the nig "Joe St. John” glared 
calmly after till a turn in the road ob
structed the view

E. Peterlroro Safe for Blezarel.
Peterboro', Ont., Marh 7.—Returning I 

er B. Morrow to-day made his official re
turns for East Peterboro', as follows : 
James Bleznrd (Mb.), 1870; Dr. Ford (Con ), 
1604. Majority for B lézard. 266.

Offl- nre
Hr. Foster Was Glad.

Mr. Foster said he was glad this matter 
was brought up, If only to show United 
States Senators how little they conld rely 
on the assertions of 
if there wns an Impression In the United 
States to the effect that Canada would 
readily yield concessions on the Atlantic 
const, that Impression was due to Sir Wil
frid Lanrler's own speeches and conduct. 
Speaking nt St. Thomas not so long ago, 
when n Conservative Government was en
deavoring to maintain Canada's treaty 
rights on the Atlantic, Sir Wilfrid at
tacked them for trying to resuscitate what 
he called the barbarism of the treaty ot 
1818. Another reason was that when he 
and his colleagues were lu Washington he 
proposed 
between
In a lump. As 4u Behring Sen, our right 
had been vindicated by Great Britain after 
a long series of diplomatic endeavors, 
while our position as regards the Atlantic 
fisheries under the treaty nt' 1S1H 
equally impregnable; yet Sir Wilfrid want
ed to throw these In with all the little

SSr^TfSTHJNLOP READER-^ . - "
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TOOL-PROOF 
TIRES

“DUNLOPS"

1 rNorth Eastings Returns.
Mndoc, Ont,. March 7.—The declaration 

made by the re-turnl 
total vote for Allen 
jority 252.

the Premier.
officer gives the 

making hto ma-
mg
2374,The Votre of Fraise.

Bloor-strcet Presbyterian Church held a 
service of praise last evening, at which 
the pastor. Rev. W. G. Wallace, presided. 
The soloists of the evening were: Mrs. 
Caldwell, the Misse» Bertram, Cross and 
Rogers, and Messrs. Drummond and Blight. 
The choir favored with several anthems 
and the congregation joined lu a number 
of hymnS. During 
gram the Rev. Job 
dress*

r i
?
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OI.brai.il Their Anniversary.
The Journeymen Horse-Shoers Inter

national Union, No. 41), celebrated the 
first anniversary of their organization at 
their usual meeeting place last night. 
Among those who participated in the 
entertainment were Bros. T. McKagie,
I. Adams, G. Bennett, W. Mackenzie, 
W. Trnyling, J. Murray, J. McDonald,
J. I’rittie. A. J. Trayling, F. Gillard and
K. McCaffrey. A very plea sail 7 time 
was spent ami much credit was award
ed the Entertainment Committee, Bros. 
E. McCaffrey, D. Flaws and G- Bennett.

Don’t you take a sharp tool 
near your Bicycle Tires. If 
yours is a Dunlop-tired 
mount these are the only 
tools you’ll need:

?
Mr. Fisher's Weakness.

Mr. Fisher continued the discussion, con
tending that the Opposition were putting 
a weapon Into tho hands of our eucmles 
at Washington. To talk, he said, nr tlie 
Government's neglect to ascertain whether 
the Americans would Impose Impediments 
to our enjoyment of the right of naviga
tion of the Stiklne was to ask that the 
Government should go on its bended knees 
to Washington before Introducing legisla- ]

the course of the prn- 
n Nell gave a short ad-

to take up oil the vexed questions 
the two count ries and settle them 66Easy to fix and 

Hard to hurt— 
DUNLOP’3.

.Juvenile Elonsehrrnker*.
James Green, aged 9. and George Burk

holder. aged Î4Î. two housebreakers from 
Owen Sound, were brought to the city yes
terday. They have each been sentenced to 
a 5-year term in Mimieo Industrial school.

t
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Judge Dartnell of Ontarii 
Complaint to the Law

illtee trill SitDiscipline Com
March te-Sharpe Given 
101# Pet In HI. Defence-T 
Ex-H»le A. North Ontario,- 
With the Matter.

\jnFt October Captain S. 8. 
law student at Osgixxbyear

several -letters to The Uxbrid 
which be accused Judge Da 
jvdge of the County of Ontad 
given the most unique and paj 
the country , ever read. He 
that 'the judge showed favorld 
Chepple, ex-M.L.A., In such a 
Division Court practice In tlJ 
ot Ontario was being- centred 
of -Mr. Chappie to tne exeliisini 
members of the bar In that vld 
Mr. Oha-pple had charge of 
meant a favorable decision ; otn 
then, Ju»t otherwise.

Here the matter rested till J 
Judge Dartnell and Lawyer (I 
dee-ttration that -the accusa-tlnl 
tiooe of the snld Sharpe wd 
substance and In fart; and, 
these documents to the I^ivj 
Ontario, asked that Stndent-aj 
b» punished. 17)6 matter wn 
the Discipline Committee, <4 
Messrs. J. Hosldn, chairman; 
wiek. It. Bayly. A. Brace, E. 
Donald Guttirle. W. D. Hogd 
donga 11, D, B. Xlacleunan, C. 
H. 6'tratliy and G. H. Wstsml 
mlttee on March 7, 1898. seul 
word that his answer to the dl 
Dartnell and Chappie would 
filed with the secretary of Un
it Osgoode Hall by the lot 
and that the hearing of the cod 
take pinee In Convocation 11 
a.m., March 26, when counsl 
and documents must be put on

THE RAILWAY COMPLU
Hewed From a* Intcruailan 

Standpoint—Is the 4'aoadlJ 
an "A1V -Canadian R<J

Editor World: I notice an at 
ate sentiment In favor of t 
Pad-tic Railway in Its extotln 
with the Grand Trunk and l 
railways, upon the ground td 
Conadlau Pacific) to an ‘j 
route."

A friend of mine, who, from 
tlon with railway interests In I 
the United States, has oppJ 
studying the question from aii 
al and Unltrtl State» standpd
recently that the Canadian I 
from ‘ts efforts to monopolize t 
traffic between Eastern and V 
ada, was most aggressive lu it* 
with the United States railwu 
International and purely l i 
traffic. He supported hto ai 
etatements and figure», some 
vriA gave for the information o 
era, as they may help to exp 
usual determination exhibited t 
ed States railways to the pres 

My friend requested me to 
Canadian Pacific map, and frot 
out tnat the competition betwet 
dlan Pacific, on 1*0 
Grand Trunk and United Stnl 

cifiëdy tor
passing In both directions betw 
Qm-bec, the Maritime Provlncei 
land, New York State, New 
part of Pennsylvania in the 
northern Mtonlgan, northern 
part of Iowa, Minnesota, Nortl 
Uakota, Manitoba, Canadian 
Territories, British Columbh 
ton Urego-n and Cali form 

This omits southern 
the trul

on Vue other was

west.
Illinois, etc. (where 
thoVanadlan Pnc«flc connectloi 
is more of an International eh 
though between that pa it of 
and the North Pacific Coast St 
Jug British Columbia, Alaska 
ko», tliere Je keen rivalry betv 
United States railways and tl 
Pacific by way of 8t. Paul am 
apolls. St. Paul and Sault 8ti- 
(familiarly known as "800 LI 
loins the Canadian Pacific 
Moose Jaw In Assinlbola.

My friend argues that the 
patwenger traffic Involved, am 
of that portion which orlglna 
ir.toates in C-anada, and may. 
regarded ns "Canadian 1 raffle, 
that which originates nml t 
the United States, which 
"United States traffic," 
from a consideration of tho 
of the respeclve states and pi 

Without population, no rail 
-the greater the population, the 
railway travel. 1s my friend's 

According to latest cens 
(Canadian, 1801, and United * 
the population of uhut may b< 
era Canada, viz., Ontario to 
Inclusive of Prince Edward 
4,483,503. The population of X 
atln. viz.. Manitoba to British < 
cl :»lve, wns 349.646.

The population of the N 
States wns 4,700,745; New Y< 
907,853; or New England an< 
combined 10,608,508.

Omitting that portion of no; 
gun and Iowa where Canadian 
petition Is felt, and as on off 
the whole of Wisconsin (ulfho 
petition does not affect the son 
that state), the population of 
States between which and t 

. Canadian Pacific to actually co 
the United State» railways, v

Minnesota ................................
North Dakota ........................
South Dakota..........................
Wisconsin.............................
Washlngou .............................
Otvstoii ..................................................
California...........................

mri

Total ....................................
My friend evidently thougl 

were sufficient to convince an 
Canadian Pacific's claims to 1 
nn "All-Caimdlnn route" we 
based upon sentiment. He 
tlon particularly to the fact t 
"Canadian traffic" was betw 
600,000 people !n the East mid 
in the Wes-t. that the "Unite 
tie." for which the Canadian 
petes, was between over 10.: 
In the East and over 5,000.000 

Upon tills superstructure 
to criticize the methods emji 
Canadian Pacific ever id nee 
as a transcontinental line In 
with the United States rallvt 
the Grand Trunk. One of Itm 
wns to Introduce into the en 
Pxceptlonnly reduced rates, r.l 
object, first, r’ attracting 
Ontario, Quebec and the .K 
and Manitoba am! Western 
second, of monopolizing the 
of the traffic created by Its 
As to rtie first. It# ancce* 
aplcuoiis. as Manitoba In 
In tlon of only 152,506. was. h< 
l.v nt the expense of Ontnrl 
severely felt the steady a non 
Its population In the depred 
farm» and other properties In 
find In the constantly 'dim 
grntlon from Europe, the ex» 
Dominion Government and C 
tic abroad being aimed to *0 
oud the Canadian North we 
regard to the Interests of On 
older provinces.

A* to the second object 
states railways, owing to the 
were unable to compete with 
other valuable traffic, and 
1 act tic has not only been can 
fie from Eastern Canada, : 
.New York State, etc., into : 
nl»o through Manitoba, into 
^tates of Minnesota and Dal 
the dtosattofaction of the 1 
railways affected, who feel
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. 1 / Handsome SCAUP 
.A\\l//> PIN. Solid RoUl, lia»<l- 
- modo setting, 1-karat
~fXDr^ stone. Actnally worth

*'l“

» I / MuniAwnt STUD

■^P"FSF£E
x" worth tS.00b

k Sale price Sayreta-Kora
%

,3.003.00
Crystals: ig

> ° ||ijggcA ^ ^
Genuine Diamondsh

^ nSpK r lrb.,Ur. NO ARTIFICIAL, 
fcl.FVrt. | BACKING. v ^ .

«Ail" *- Warranted u'nUfcTtMr >- 
9.00 brilliancy.' ' v

W We have them set In'aubetan- _ 
bim. M tint Sold Filled Mountings, in any < 
~Xu.t.itb„^i etyle, RING, STUD. BOABFPIN.
ÏT2 « ££ BROOCH or EARRINOS. at . the 
•u sr mhy in introductory price of (/"

-, Lad 1rs' BELCHER 
RING, i ht. stone,

^selid geld, diamond <
JS. setting. Actually worth 
hJlT.OO. Sale price _

TIFFANY RING, 
handmade, solid gold 
mounting. 1 ku spark» 
ling Sa r rets Kora 
Crystal. 'Actually 
worth Id. OU.

J
? 4.00

faney diamond 
mounting, 1* ht., 

f perfect stone, so* 
tually worth #10.

■ Sale price

>5.00
OYP8Y BDÎO. bril-

- Usât stone, eel le geld.
U.

\ filled mounting, war- 
LA rested fire yeers, ee* 

tnelly worth KOOi 
Sels prise V**-SJ?" 300 $i.oo each;

-O.V.
"2.00
>

Nan dooms UAR-
Oval CLUSTER 

RING, hand madeIQUISB RING, solid 
Hold settieg. eeerh. 
ling Sayre ta Kore 
Crystals, with Emer
ald, Tni^neien. Rehy, 
Sapphire or Opel cee. 
tree. Actually worth

*\
ft- solid gold setting, 
f*> mseelfieeniSyretn 
Is, Korn Crystals soft 

rounding nu Opalj 
KmaraJd, 1er- 

/ -TTfr q noise, Rnbj.Ac 
toally worth $17.00 SalsE lo oo 10.00frlttiMitu""''*»»'*

Vat / S-8TONH LADIEST 
RING, Solti Gold, 
handrmade, diamond 
mounting, either 
both eVioae SayrtU- 

XCKere Crystal, or one 
ruby, emerald or aap* 
phlre, set with eBay. 

reie*Eore Crystal. Ac- (j Ail 
tueM^ worth filLOO. QoUU

,/ , /* S STONE RING. ■ 
bM/ 8uhd Gold, dis.™ 

moud setting, eith- 
er all Say ret a-Kora 
Crystal* or a ruby, 
emerald or asp- ■■ 
two Sayreta-Kora ■

# nX

v _ ABOVE AT^ ^

One Dollar Each

phi re soi between 

51600. Oats priw ^ I »Uu

I-mmw roros"
, fefeU-

it.i300 Styles ^of 
'cH: Brooches «

ggaftHUI $i:oô'to;$io
y Worth $s to $13.

V? lYv\ wI^Im

W'^ysl
•W

SOUD GOLD Clnstor scarf 
pin. ruBy, eonprald or 
turquoise, eorreueded 
with seven brilliant 
Sayreta-Kora Crystals. 
Actually worth #10.Oft, 
Sale price f~

>r HORSESHOE
, SCARF PIN, nlae v nini

SSHS Beautiful $J7.
.~u, ' Sleeve Buttons'^ .

^3.50l . \"d“nks
GOBOSOUa^VMBURST, »•>-»«; p At J «00 f

Bayreta- ™ V
Kora Cry- y samnannmasMna

COME AND SEE y
fc- S Our Magnificent ktîISa ‘£SS,*Tïï
*, , su. _. , 19.1» 6-U prife ^ 'Window Display

>» *>

6.00
aL‘

OVAL | 
CLUSTER ;; 
BROOCH, •

A Ruby. 
Emerald,

• K Tnrqaeéee,

f

THE DIAHOND PALACE
W.1 Powell, Harvey & Co„ ti nue st. wist, x

TWROKTe.W Klfffi ST. WtST,

Comc ! : See|How ' They" SparklcJ
SAYRETA-KORA CRYSTALS

(thaoe-mibr).

-_The Nearest Approach to a Genuine Diamond Ever Discovered. - J

C* A VOICTA.KORA CRYSTALS Impossible to detect from i al diamond» and warranted
------ H ..I 11 iii to retain their lustre. They will tut (lata, io fact they

can be put to all the tests of a genuine diamond without detection, .tv-* vSMvVj.»* ■ ■K>

DO NOT CONFOUNDOUR GUARANTEE. MAIL ORDERS These «ton*» with so-«-ailed Rhine
stones. Sumatra. Parisian. Hraxliian. 
Alaska. White Toks*. or. In fart, any 
oUirr imitâtlen Diamond, rewrdio»# 
wh.it llm name may be. .

üteyreta Kara U the only «Iona that 
lias ever been di* uicrcU that cannot 
be detected from a real diaoioitd, and 
that will ret-un Its brilliancy. All 
oOicfa urr simply manufactured free 
< h -m leal a

Wesrarmnt each and every stonn 
to retain lu brilliancy and the mount
ing. to give perfect satisfaction.

Will receive prompt attention Any 
of the following articles will be sent 
to any address by registered mall on 
receipt of price In either express or 
post ««Ice money order, currency or

article Is not satisfactory, money 
be refunded If returned at once.

shewn that we have refused to replace 
a stone that was returned ns uasntte-

give »!.«*> to any 
l in Toronto IfInstitution

Special Prices for Our Opening:

ESTATE NOTICES.

JUDICIAL Notice to the Creditors 
«J of the Mlmlco Real Estate Se
curity Company (Limited).

BANKS.

-------TUK-------

DOMINION BANK
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

$1,500,000 Pursuant to tbe winding-up order made 
by toe Hlgli Court ol justice, aud dated 
the Itiith day of January, A.D. 18B7, lu ttie 
matter of The Mlmlco Real Estate Security 
Company, Limited, and In tbe mutter of a 
Wiudiug-up Act and tbe Wlndlng-up Amend
ment Act. 186». me creditors of tbe above 
named Company aud all others having 
« luims against the said Company, having 
Its ottlce In the. Cl(y of Toronto, arc, on 
or betore the 28th day of March, 1808, to 
send by post to tbe solicitors of tbe Liqui
dator of the said Company at 2 loronto- 
street, Toronto, tbelr Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the full 
particulars of their claims and the nature 
and amount of the securities (If uuy) held 
by I hem, and the specified values of such 
securities verified by oath, or lu default 
thereof they will be peremptorily excluded 
from the benefits of the said wlndlng-up
U1The 1st day of April, 181)3, at 11 o’clock 
In the forenoon, at the Chambers of the 
Master-ln-OiHlnary, is appointed for consi
dering the report of the said Liquidator 
upon the claims of creditors sent to him 
pursuant to this notice.

Dated this 7tU day of March, A.D. 1806.
THOMAS HODGÎNS,

Master-ln-Ordlnary. 
Mncdonell Boland & Thompson,

Solicitors for Liquidator.

Capital (pnid-up)
Reserve Fund.......................$1,500,000

A Branch of this Bank has been 
opened in MONTREAL—corner of 
St. Francois Xavier and Notfj 
Dame Streets.

R. D. GAMBLE,
General Manager216

The Tone
OF.

Newcombe
IPianos 222?

MOTICE tO CREDITORS. In the 
IN Matter of the Estate of Jane C. 
Robinson, late of the City of To- 
ronto. Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to sec. 
38 of Cbttif. 120 of the Revised Statutes ol 
Ontario 1897, that all creditors or other 
persons'having any claims against the es
tate- of the above-mentioned Jane C. Kohlu- 
sou det-eased, who died on or about thfl 
21st day of September, 1897. at tbe city of 
Toronto, are hereby required to send by 
post, registered and prepaid, or delivered 
to the Toronto General Trusts Company, 88 
Yongc-street, Toronto, the administrators 
of the said estate, oil or before tbe 8th day 
of March. 1898, their names, addresses ami 
descriptions, together tvltb full pflrtlc-uiur« 
of their claim or claims, duly verified, and 
the nature of the security or securities (If
Und*1 notice IsX'reby further given that 

after the said 8th day of March I he admin
istrators will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said estate among the persons 
entitled thereto, regard being given only to 
the claims of which notice has been re
ceived, and the said udmlnlstratora will 
not he liable for the assets so distributed, 
or any part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claims they shall not ha\« 
received notice at the day of said distribu
tion. . ,

Dated this 31st day of January, 
DENTON, DOD8 & FOltD 

Solicitors for the Toronto General Trust! 
Company, Administrators herein^

is remarkably clear and 
sweet, and also of great 
volume and majesty.

The new Registered 
Metal Frame is a unique 
feature, only found in 
these pianos.

Call and see them, or, 
if out of town, write us 
for a full explanation.

O. NEWCOMBE & CO.,
107-9 Church-Street.

a

FISH! FISH!
My 15th car we are now un

loading of extra large, bright 
frozen Sea Herring, Steak Cod, 
Haddock, Smoked Haddies 
and the finest Yarmouth Bloat
ers are to be had at the Old 
Reliable Commission House of

1898.

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

NOTICE Is hereby Riven that the partner* 
.«hip heretofore subsisting between the un* 
dersigned jih manufarrurers of Confection* 
erv, etc., at the City of Toronto, undei 
ihe firm name of U. A: T. Watson, has tble 
day been dissolved. All debts owing to tbe 
laie partnership must be paid to the said 
Robert Watson, by whom all debts owing 
by the said partnership will be paid.

ROBERT WATSON, 
THOMAS WATSON,

W. H. SMITH,
186 and 188 Ktng-St. East.

J. Chapman. 142 Victoria-street, was 
cleaning a window upstairs at 73Vi King- 
street went, yesterday morning, when h<* 
fell and sustained a painful injury to bis 
back. He was taken home in the ambu
lance.

23
Toronto, February 1st, 1898.

whereby their authority may be known and 
ns a protection to tbe citizens.

Aid. Hanlan gave notice of a motion to 
l ave a drinking fountain placed on Queen's 
Wharf.

Rnftsell Square Once Again.
A petition was handed In by Aid. Burns 

with some five hundred signatures, headed 
by those of Messrs. Walter S. Lee and 
Bencham, asking that steps be taken to
wards Improving Russell-squnre (old U. O. 
C. grounds). A motion by Aid. Davies and 
J. J. Graham was adopted to have the mat
ter looked after.
afreet Cur iiieilllle* and Arc»mm<)dal|pn.

The City Engineer was requested, on mo
tion of Aid. Woods and I)unn, to report 
on the advisability of constructing a street
car line along Arthur and St. Patriek- 
streets, in order to relieve the present 
crowded condition on Queen and College- 
street lines, and also to report as to how 
many he considers a comfortable num
ber of passengers on" street cars.

There were a number of objections to the 
last clause, on the ground that cx-Englnecr 
Keating had previously reported that an ex
cess of 50 per cent, over the seating capa
city was a load.

Aid. Woods naively asked: “Who knows 
whether the late City Engineer hadn’t his 
eye on the general managership of the 
Street Railway when he made that report?"

The remark was greeted with dissenting 
cries of “Oh! oh!" but Aid. Woods did not 
retract It.

Important Offer Received by the City 
Council Yesterday.

Aldermen Refuse to Be Deprived of 
Their Dollar a Day Salary.

The Tereiil# Elevated Bellway Company, 
at Present Unincorporated, Stole the 
Terms en Which They Would be Pre
pared to Operate am Overhead Line In 
This City and Suburb».

Here Is an offer received by Council yes
terday, which, if It Is bona fide. Is of deep 
Interest to street railway patrons:

“As officers of the Toronto Hallway Com
pany have under oath aud otherwise ad
mitted the Inability of the said company 
to accommodate the people of Toronto with 
proper local transport servlro, according to 
the terms of the contract between the city 
and the said company, without great dan
ger to the life of the people, our clients, 
the Toronto Elevated Hallway Company 
(unincorporated), hereby offer to construct 
and operate a double-track elevated rail
way, or system of railways, throughout the 
city upon the following terms:

“L The contract shall expire on tbe first 
day of September. 1921, renewable in per
petuity at the option ot the city for terms 
of lu years each; but, should the city elect 
not to renew the contract at tue expiration 
thereof, or at the expiration of any subse
quent term of 10 years, the city shall take 
over the said railway or system of railways 
upon payment of the value thereof, such 
value to be determined by arbitration.

“2. The fare to he charged for all classes 
of passengers shall be 3 cents per single 
fare, or lo tickets for 25 cents; double me 
above rates between the hours of 12 
o'clock p.m. and 5.3t> o'clock a.m.

"3. In all other respects onr clients 
would accept with reasonable amendments 
the general terms of the present agreement 
between the city aud the Toronto Railway 
Company, so fur as they would be appli
cable. except that our clients would not 
pay any percentage of their gross receipts 
to the city, nor any tux upon tbe plant, 
rolling stock or railway, stations, tracks, 
super or sub-structures, upon the public 
streets.

"At least 5 miles of the railway to be 
constructed and operated upon routes to 
be agreed upon within two years from the 
date of the contract, and 10 miles within 
three years of the said date, and 20 miles 
within five years of the said date.

“We would point out that an elevated 
railway system such as our clients propose 
to construct would, besides giving the 
people of Toronto cheap, safe and rapid 
transit, also afford access to and from the 
business parts of the city for- the various 
and even unnecessary number of electric 
roads radiating from the city into the 
adjacent towns and rural districts, thus 
encouraging the construction and Increasing 
the efficiency of such roads and develop
ing the trade and commerce of Toronto.

“Yours truly, Clute, Macdonald, Mackin
tosh & McCrlmmon.’’

Aid. Weed» tiets Through Ills Tales Label 
al Last. Bat Sheppard Shirks—Aid. 
Bevies Takes ■ Tip—Information Abent 
tlty Hall and Report re Street Ball- 
way Overcrowding—The City Connell.

A couple of Interesting divisions consti
tuted the predominating feature of yester
day's session of the City Connell.

A motion by Aid. Woods looking to the 
official adoption of the union label on civic 
printing was carried by ■ a rote of 10 to T. 
The nays carried tbe day, however, when 
Aid. Franklnnd moved to rescind the alder-
manic salary bylaw.

Aldermen's Salaries.
Aid. Frankland embraced his opportunity 

when, with Aid. Dunn In the chair of com
mittee of the whole, the Legislation Com
mittee's report against rescinding of tbe 
bylaw giving $30u salary annually to alder
men came up. He moved that the report 
be referred uack with Instructions to the 
committee to bring lu a bill rescinding the 
bylaw.

A number of aldermen declining to give 
a silent vote, ventured justification of the 
course they were about to take.

Aid. Mc-Mnrrlc-h took Issue on the ground 
that the motion would exclude poor men 
from eligibility. He said such a resolution 
vas all right for a wealthy man like Aid. 
Frankland to move.

This last statement Aid. Frankland de
nied

Aid. Leslie thought the mover was not 
duly considering those aldermen who, un
like himself, lived afar from the City Hall.

rt of the motion, 
thing to cut down

The New Civic Building».
The Corporation Counsel, by motion of 

Aid. Denison and Davies, was instructed 
to give his opinion to Council on the fol
lowing questions: (1) Has the City Council 
under the several contracts now in course 
of operation for the erection of tbe new 
City Hall and Court House the right to 
enter upon aud to occupy any portion of 

premises, such portion having been 
completed and other portions remaining 
finished? (2) My the city entering into pos
session of a portion of the buildings pre
vious to the completion of tbe several con
tracts, what will 
contracts, If any 3

the
cu

be the effect upon said

Endorsed The World.
Aid. Thomas Davies delights occasionally 

to slate. In his own little way, the press, 
but he reads The World all the same. He 
showed this by lntrodulng 
about to rise a resolution, suggesting to 
the Street Commlseloner the work of cte 
lng the car tracks of slush and water to 
permit of bicycling, and thereby to re
lieve street car congestion.

On motion of Aid. Sheppard and McMur- 
rleh, outside municipalities were officially 
thanked for their co-operation with To
ronto In the 
Company at

as Connell was

nn-
Ald. Crane. Ill suppo 

called It a disgraceful 
salaries of officials by *8000 and then vote 
It Into the pockets of aldermen, adding a 
net total of #12,000 to annual salary expen
diture. '

Aid. Hallam also supported the motion, 
whereat Aid. Leslie called out: “You live 
close, too!"

Aid. Davies suggested an amendment to 
have all salary Increases to officials taken 
pro rata out of salaries of aldermen.

The motion was laughed out of court, 
and a committee division found Aid. Frank-» 
land up In favor of his motion and Aid. 
Bowman against It.

The mover brought them to bay In Coun
cil by demanding the yeas and nays.

The Division List
The following aldermen voted to do away 

with their salaries: 'Aid. Hallam, Crane, 
Sheppard, Dunn, Frankland and Davies—o.

These are they who want to retain their 
pay: Aid. Leslie. Hubbard, Burns, Woods, 
McMurricb, J. J. Graham, Denison, Han
lan, Richardson, Bowman, Frame, Lynd, K. 
H. Graham and Lamb—14.

The Union Label.
The division on the union label was oc

casioned by the Introduction of this recom
mendation by the Board of Control:

Printing, Stationery and Bookbinding.—

fight with the Bell Telephone 
Ottawa.

Canadian Burial Beforni Association.
Editor World : In your Issue of the 3rd 

Inst, there is a letter written by Mr. Bald
win In reply to one written by Mr. New- 
diek, relative t» burial reform. Said letter 
throws quite a reflection upon the under
takers of Toronto. If Mr. Baldwin gave 
other undertakers' establishments as casnoJ 
an Inspection as he did ours he could know 
very little about them. In this letter Mr. 
Baldwin says the object of the association 
Is inexpensive rather than cheep funerals. 
I must here remark, his language is am
biguous and not In keeping wltn his ex
planations to us. When Mr. Baldwin in
terviewed us he declined to look at our 
caskets and best coffins, stating that it was 
a useless waste of time. All he would In
spect was our cheap coffins without a 
glass, which we ishowed him, with various 
iurnishlngs. Mt Baldwin would not go 
near our horses,«though warmly lnvlted.and 
scarcely glanced at our hearses, remarking 
that hearses were unnecessary. All the 
C.B.R.A. required was a wagon with one 
horse. Our best wagon was too elaborate 
for the association; a plainer one would 
suit better ,he said. Our second one was 
in the paint shop, therefore we couldn’t 
show it. And yet, Mr. Baldwin says In his 
letter, they were not advocating cheap fu
nerals. “Consistency, thou art a jewel."

Mr. Newdlck referred to is 
with a large family; he paid In to be
come a member of the 'association ; he 
would now like to know what use Ills dol
lar was put to. He could not afford to pay 
the. prices quoted by the so-called G.B.R.A., 
and was advised by a prominent gentleman 
in the West End to come to us and get our 
prices, as he had the Burial Reform price 
list with him Mr. Newdlck was surprised 
to find that ne could get a coffin for «his 
wife with a glass panel, neatly finished, 
with oxidized or stiver trimmings, for le-ss 
money than he could get the association 
coffin without the glass. And this was our 
usual price, our special price, quoted to 
Mr. Baldwin for the association, being much 
less. The C.B.R.A. price for shaving when 
necessary Is $2 extra attendance per man

erform- 
elr« em- 

Our

menaation oy me noaru ui uuuuui.
Printing, Stationery and Bookbinding.— 

As the contracts for printing, stationery 
and
the Board

SPRING ON 
ITS WAY.

bookbinding expire on April 30 next,
__ Board ask authority to advertise for
tenders fqr the supply of printing required 
for three years, and for bookbinding and 
stationery for one year from the date of 
the expiration of the existing contracts.

An amendment by Aid. Woods, providing 
for a stipulation that all such work should 
bear the label of the Allied Printing Trades 
CounclT, was carried on the following divi
sion: _ ,, „

Yeas—Aid. R. H. Grahapi. Leslie, Frame, 
Frankland, Bowman, Richardson, McMur- 
rlch. Woods, Denison, Hanlan—10.

Nays—Aid. Crane, Lynd, Davies, J. J. 
Graham. Wanders. Burns. Hubbard—7.

Aid. Sheppard did not vote.
High Park Pavilion.

The Board received the censure of Aid. 
Lamb for bringing la a careless recommen
dation as to the awarding of tenders for 
the construction of the H gh Park catering 
pavilion. The estimates called for a ,3000 
building, and the Board recommended that 
E. Hnllett get the contract at I<500, the 
lessee to pay interest on that sum. In 
Connell It was discovered, however, that 
onlv carpenter and Joiners’ work was pro
vided for In the tender, so David Meyer 
will get the whole job at 53500.

Hamilton Firms I omlng lo Toronto.
A pleasing piece of Information 

veyed, to the effect that the Toronto Elec
tric Motor Company hud amalgamated with 
the Thompson Electric Company or Ham
ilton, the Hamilton works to be removed to 
Toronto, and the joint firm, the “Toronto 
Electric Motor Company, Limited," to em
ploy 50 hands.

The a poor man

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND 
a Life Giver to Sick, Weak 

and Broken Down Men 
and Women.

The Only Agency That Can 
Rescue and Save if Your 

Case is Desperate.

$3. Those dtitle» we have always p 
ed gratuitously for rich .and poor. Th 
baJming prices ar^ Just double ours, 
aim has always been reform. We carry a 
large stock or the most select funeral fur
nishings; therefore, w-e feel confident that 
we are capable of meeting tbe requirements 
of all classes of the comm unity much be
low the 
Canadian

was con-

The Use of Paine’s Celery Compound 
Means Vigorous Health for 

the Coming Spring 
and Summer.

prices charged by the 
Burial Reform Association.

Bates & Dodds,
931 Queen-street west.

so-called

License» end Fee*.
Ktfcntnier Travel lo Europe.

So Impressed have the people of Toron-to 
become with the necessity of booking their 
berths early for the spring and summer 
trip to Great Britain and the Confinent, 
that numerous Inquiries and engagements 
are now being made. Barlow Cumberland, 
72 Yonge-street, the general agent of the 
American Line to Southampton (for Lon
don travel) and the 
can and

Chief of Police Grasett forwarded a state
ment of the licenses Issued by the Police 
Department for 1897, together with fees re
ceived, as follows:

Fees
Number, received. 

18 $ 762 50
47 * 1,917 50

419 00 
454 50 

1,320 00

4,203 75

Quality of License.
Auctioneers.......................
Billiards..............................
Butchers..............................
Cabs and 'busses.............
Cigars aud tobacco.........
Clgarets, cigars and to

bacco ................................
Dogs......................................
Bitches ...............................
Kennels ............................ ..
Express................................
Livery stables .................
Milk dealers......................
Miscellaneous...................
Plumbers ... v.................
Peddlers and petty chnp-

Bccond-hand and junks.
Tobacco only...................
Transfer of licenses.... 
Victualling houses.........

A Medicine Strongly Indorsed 
by the Best Physicians.4)9

1)7 Hemiburg-Araerl- 
the North German Lloyd Lines 

to Cherbourg (for Paris), Southampton (for 
English), and Hamburg and Bremen (for 
German) travel, and the Red Star Line for 
Holland, Belgium and the Rhine, wlti be 
pleased to give full particulars of rates for 
Individual and family parties, plans of 
the steamers and descriptive books of the 
steamers mmd routes. The more economical 
and slower lines are the Wllson-Furness 
Leyland new chips to London direct at 
$50. and the new twin screws on the Ex
press Lines and Beaver Line from St. Johns 
and Montreal, aud the I'hiladelphla-LIver- 
pool service of the International Naviga
tion Company. $35.

287

174
5,758

i!33
The coming of spring, while it brings 

joy and gladness to thousands, carries 
to the grave a multitude of men and wo
men physically broken down.

A vast number of people—young and 
old—during the winter months have 
suffered terrible agonies from rheuma
tism, neuralgia, liver and kidney troubles, 
dyspepsia and blood diseases, aud are 
now as helpless as babes. Medical treat
ment and the ordinary medicines of the 
day have failed to trim anew their 
flickering lamp of life; they are now in 
an agony of mind and body, and hope 

almost been extinguished.
Take courage, sufferers! There is a 

deliverer able to save you: there is a 
rescuer that can lead you to peace, joy, 
renewed vitality and long life.

Are you prepared to test the curing 
powers of this wonderful deliverer ? It 
is your only salvation; without its aid, 
life to you will be of short duration.

In the past, rescued men and women 
have testified strongly in favor of Paine's 
Celery Compound in the daily news
papers for your benefit. Have failh 
like the thousands of cured ones 
enjoying true life, and Paine's Celery 
Compound will do for you what it did 
for them.

Paine's Celery Compound is the 
great spring medicine that cures disease. 
It never fails to do its work; it will 
surely meet your case, desperate though 
it he. What you now need most—fresh, 
new blood, strong nerves and bodily 
strength—will be yours if Paine s Ce'ery 
Compound is ùscd at this season.

XV.man'» Art A»«.rl»lloii-
“Dtoelpline In Graphic Art, anil the Void 

in Modern Culture," Is the subject to be 
presented this afternoon by Dr. Theodore 
H. Rand of McMaster University. TJe lec- 
rure wiii îx: gîvm in the studio ou W A.A.. 
<9 Canada Life Building, at 4 o'clock, and 
vtH be of great Interest and profit. Dr. 
Parkin of Upper Canada College Is expect-

fi .Tlii 00 
3,307 00 

575 00 
711 00 

3,136 25 
1,050 00

3,777 40 
595 00 
412 00 
149 00 

1,070 00

13
871
33

711
95

108

663
ol

412
77

Ommerelel Cable Directors.$30,560 9010,305
Cafes el Yonge-street Crossing.

In reply to a resolution of Council, en
quiring as to the matter, the City Englr 
.rew attention to the fact that, under the 
Esplanade agreement, the railways could 
not be compelled to place gates at the foot 
cf Yonge-street, since watchmen were kept.

Minor Matters.

New York. March 7.—At the annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the Com
mercial Cable Company, held to-day, the 
following directors were elected: John W. 
Mackay, James Gordon Bennett, Gardiner 
G. Howland. Col. William Jay, George G. 
Ward. Sir WMilam C. Van Horne, Edward 
C Platt. Right Hon. Lord Strathcoua and 
Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., Charles R. Hos- 
mer. Thomas Skinner. Clarence H. Mackay, 
Albert B. Chandler. Dumont Clarke, in 
roplv to a question from a shareholder. Mr. 
Ward stated that the Cable Company's 
gross earnings for the months of January 
and February. 1896, were the largest for 
those two months in the history of the 
company.

S
has

The company's request having been sec
onded by that of Aid. Bryce, Marchaient 
V0 were allowed three weeks, on motion 
of Aid. Lamb, to remove their dump from 
near the Don.

Peter McIntyre wrote, asking that the 
city become affiliated with the Canadian 
Summer Resort Association.

of Aid. R. H. Graham, theOn motion
Police Commissioners were requested to fur
nish badges to plain-clothes policemen

Exhibition of Fainting»,
Mr Henry SSindham's collection of paint

ings and ivater colors, now on view at 
Messrs C J. Townsend's art rooms, have 
been à great attraction, ez.d many have 
taken the opportunity of becoming ac
quainted with the handiwork of this oe.e- 
t,rated artist, who is so well known to 
magazine readers. The exhibition will De 

"continued to-day and to-morrow morning, 
and will be sold by «notion to the highest 
bidder on Wednesday next, at 2.30 p.m. 

who have not seen them have missed

now

The germs of consump
tion are everywhere.

There is no way but to 
fight them.

If there is a history of 
weak lungs in the family, 
this fight must be constant 
and vigorous.

You must strike the dis
it will strike you.

one

Those 
a great treat.

Toronto lo New Yorlc TUrough Slrrpln

Leave Toronto daily ot 4.20 p.m. by 
Canadian Pacific, arrive Grand Central 
■dation onlv station In New York, at 
; 30 next morning. Lcavs New York daily 
•it 7.30 p.m.. reach Toronto 10.45 a.in 
icxt dav. Tne finest through train service 
n America Is to be found where you would 
aaturallv look for It. on “America's Great 
»t Rniiroad." Write H. Parry, Oen-ral 
vgent, 50S Main-street. Buffalo, for any 
nformotlon.

ease, or
At the very first sign of 

failing health take Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
with Hypophosphites.

It gives the body power to 
resist the germs of consump
tion.

e<l to take the chair.

Cook's Cotton Boot Compoundft;ré
Kpv Mr. Kn«#w>* A crept».

Galt March 7.—(Special.)—Knox Churc 
,,r„. 'the Hugest Presbyterian Church h 

.Vestem Ontario, which has been wltbon 
pastor for nearly a year, has receiver! 

vord from Rev. Mr. Knowles of Ottawa o 
Ms acceptance of the unanimous call ex 
erried to him from this congregation. In 
hietton will t3k-> ptac? 0:1 the 29th MarcX

Is successfully used monthlyj)y orcr
' your druggist8?o*r Coeki'cfeles Ut* Cw

____ T&ke no other as all Mixtures, pills and
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, W per 
box, No. », 10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No.

2. mailed on receipt of price and two *-rent 
stamps The Cook Company Windsor, Onl.

Nos. 1 and 2 sold ana recommended by all 
responsible Druggists In Canada.

Sold In Toronto by all wholesale and re 
:ail druggists.

l or

Radnor.
“Of nil table waters the most del: 

jious.”

yx. ind $i.oo, all druggists. 
SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemists. Toronto. 24G
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always done that th.e Canadian Pacific has 
sufficient advantage in offering to fipttle 
Western Canada with Kufope’s surplus 
population at the unprecedentedly low rate 
of $12, Quebec to Winnipeg, a distance of 
1506 miles, whereas, for less distance, 4t 
costs the Immigrant from Europe more 
than double if he wishes to settle in the 
United States; for example, $26.50/ Ne.v 
York to St. Paul, Minnesota, the distance 
being 1,314 miles.

Then my friend alluded to another “ 
feature,” which, perhaps, more than uny- 
thJng else, has caused bad blood between 
the Canadian Pacific and Its competitors 
to the south. When the Canadian Pacific 
opened through to the Pacific coast It 
contended Its line was less attractive ai d 
possessed so few advantages, compared 
with the then exlsVng United States trans
continental railways, that it should be pri
vileged to offset these drawbacks by 
carrying passengers at lower rates than It» 
competitors. Lower rates in such casts 
are what are In railway parlance kuov n 
ns "differentials.” The Canadian Pacific's 
claim was by some considered unreason
able, but being a new line and :ts ability 
to command a fair shnre of the traffic open 
an equal footing not having been lotted, 
the ether lines conceded the 
mentally. The Cnnadi.m 
quently greatly Improved its 
now offers through car fcci 
Atlantic to the Pacific, not only 
to Vancouver, but Boston to Se

Rs appetite for “differentials” having 
been wm-tted by -'arly success xvbvii it 
opened Its line from St. Paul by 
Moose Jaw. alrealv referred to, 
manded from Its competitors the rights to 
use lower rates J»y that line also, 
its competitors would not listen to. 
upon It helped itself ;m.l estab'ishe.t ibe 
lower rates from 8t. Paul to the coast. 
Its competitors promptly i 
tion, and the fares from OhJca 
wide area In the East to the 
involved. The row grew so serious that 
it jeopardized traffic aggregating millions 
of dollars, principally United States traf
fic. For the sake of peace and protcctl.>u 
of ofher Interests, the Western lines finally 
entered into an agreement under which 
the Canadian Pacific withdrew Its claim to 
“differentials" by *ts “Son Line,” » nd un
dertook to confine the ‘ differentials,” which 

per ticket, to 
Many of the

ir future business 
The immediate 

ant it.
Judge Dartnell of Ontario Takes His 

Complaint to the Law Society. sore

ll|tl,IIM Cemmlllee Will Sll on the Matter 
Kirch ee-Sharpe Given Till Mnreh 
10 to rat In HI» Defence -T. W. Chappie, 
Bx-E.UA. North Ontario, la Connected 
With the Matter.

jffe October Captain 8. 8. Sharpe, third 
year law student at Osgoodo Hall, wrote 
■ererai letters to The Uxbridge Times, In 
srbleh be accused Judge Dartnell, senior 
Jrdge of the County of Ontario, of having 
given tbe most unique and partial decisions 
the country ever rood. He also asserted 
that tbe judge showed favoritism to T. W. 
chappie, ex-M.L.A., In such a way that the 
Division Court practice In the north, riding 
of Ontario was being centred In the hands 
of Mr. Chappie to the exclusion of t he other 
members of the bar in that vicinity. When 
Mr. Chappie had charge of a case,' It 
ment a favorable decision; otherwise, why, 
then, jnat otherwise.

Here the matter rested till Jan. 31, when 
luige Dartnell aud Lawyer Chappie made 
dee* r» tioo that the accusait Ions and nsser- 
rifefe of the said Bharpc were untrue in 
■oDsttnce and In fact; and, forwarding 
there documents to the Law Society of 
Ontario, asked that Stndent-at-Law Sharpe 
a, punished. The matter was referred to 
the Discipline Committee, consisting of 
Messrs. J. Hosktn, chairman; Walter Bar- 
wit*. R. Bayly. A. Bruce. E. B. Edwards, 
Dmaùd Gnrbrfe. W. D. Hogg, Colin Mac- 
dounll, D, B. Maclennan, C. Robinson, H. 
H Ktrathy and G. H. Watson. This com
mittee on March 7, 1898, sent Mr. Sharpe 
word that his answer to the declarations of 
Dartnell and Chappie would have to be 
flled with the secretary of the Law Society 
at Osgoode Hall by the 10th of Mardi, 
aad that the hearing of the complaint would 
take place In Convocation Hall, at 10.30 
a.m.. March 26, when counsel, witnesses 
and document, must be put on exhibition.

point expen- 
P": cl Ac subse- 
fncIHtles, and 

car act vice frrm the 
Montreal 

attic.I
way or 

It de-

Tl.la
Tbere-

>RDER ONLY
patterns—stylish 

t „in morning or

met the reduc- 
go and over a 
Const became

eturned.
amounted to from $5 to $10 
It» line via Port Arthur.
Western lines felt that the agreement vas 
unjust, but »nw no other wuy of conserv
ing their local revenues. The Eastern lines. 
Including the Grand Trmtr, whose intueeta 
were hurt more than the other», owing to 
Its direct competition with the Canadian 
Pacific, refused very generally to recognize 
the agreement between the Western lines 
and .the Canadian Pacific, and the latter 
again helped Itself and put the fares in 
fvree not only from Its own stations, bat 
In a general way throughout Eastern Can
ada. New England and Ney York State.

My friend here asked me to remember 
that these “differentials” were not alone to 
eiabi > tbe Canadian Pacific to monopolize 
the “Canadian traffic" between the 4,500,- 
000 people of Eastern Canada and the less 
tlian 100,000 In British Columbia, but also 
to participate In and almost monopolize 
the “United States traffic" between over 
10.000.000 'people in New England, and 
New York, and 663,157 people In the North
western Coast States of Oregon and Wash
ington. But Its desire for conquest did 
not. end here, for It extended the r‘dlfferen- 
tlsls" as far down the coast $8 San Fran
cisco, and offered to carry, and carried, 
between the East and that city, at lower 
rates than tbe United States railways As 
a few illustrations of this Idea, my friend 
submitted the following table of approxi
mate distances, pointing out at the same 
time that in every instance the Canadian 
Pacific faros, notwithstanding its circuit
ous ront\ were, until the recent reductions, 
arbitrarily made much lower than the 
United States railways, even to the extent 
of $10 per ticket:

Approximate distances to San Fran
cisco.

Brothers
Company,
Limited.N

N ST. W.
-K-H-K1**

ented THE RAILWAY COMPLICATIONSÎ
flawed From an International and V. 8.

Stand paint—Is the Canadian Tactile 
an “AIV-€anadl»n Bonte?

Editor World: I notice an attempt to cre
ate sentiment In favor of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway in its existing difficulties 
with the Grand Trunk and United States 
railways, upon the ground that It (the 
Canadian Pacific) *s an “AU-Canadlan 
route.”

A friend of mine, who, from his associa
tion with railway Interests in Canada and 
the United States, has opportunities of 
studying the question from an internation
al and United States standpoint, claimed 
recently that the Canadian Pacific, aside 
from *ts efforts to monopolize the passenger 
traffic between Eastern and W es tern Can
ada, was most aggressive in its competition 
with the United States railways tor both 
international aud purely United States 
traffic. He supported h*s assertion 
statements aud figures, some of which 
wi.4 gjve for ttie information of your read
ers, as they may help to explain the^ un
usual déterminât ion exhibited by the Unit
ed States railways «n the present contest.

My friend requested me to examine a 
Canadian Pacific map, and from it pointed 

tnat the conipetictoà between the Cana- 
aa.raax Pacific, on 1*0 httftd, aud the 
Grand Trunk and United States railways 
on Vue otner was chiédy for the traffic 
passing in both directions between Ontario, 
Quebec, the Maritime Provinces, New Eng
land, New York State, New Jersey aud 
part of Pennsylvania; in the east, and 
northern M«cnigan, northern Wisconsin, 
part of Iowa, Minnesota, North and Soutu 
Dakota, Manitoba, Canadian Northwest 
Territories, British Columbia, Washlng- 

Uregou and California in tne 
west. This omits southern Michigan, 
Illinois, etc. (where the traffic 
the Canadian Pnc'flc connections at 
is more of an international character*, al
though between that part of the count *y 
and the North Pacific Coast States, includ
ing British Columbia, Alaska and the Yu
kon, Vhere Is keen rivalry between certain 
United States railways and the Canadian 
Pacific by way of St. Paul and its Minne
apolis. St. Paul and Sault «to. Marie line 
(familiarly known as “Soo Line"), which 
joins the Canadian Pacific main Hue ot 
Moose Jaw In Assinlboia.

My friend argues that the value of the 
passenger traffic involved, and some Idea 
of that portion which originates urnl ter- 
irJnates in Canada, and may. therefore, be 
regarded as "Canadian traffic," ns well as 
that wAich originates and terminates In 
the United States, which may be termed 
“United States traffic," may be gathered 
from a consideration of the populations 
of the rrspecive states and provinces.

Without population, no raiiw 
.the greater the population, the gr 
railway travel. Is my friend s theory

According to latest census available 
(Canadian. 1891, and United States, 180C), 
the population of what may be called East
ern Canada, viz., Ontario to Nova Scotia, 
inclusive of Prince Edward Island, was 
4,483,593. The population of Western Can
ada. viz.. Manitoba to British Columbia, iu- 
cl :»lve, was 349.646.

The population of ■■■IIHB
States was 4.700,745; New York State 5.- 
997,853; or New England and New York 
combined 10,698,508. ... , ,

Omitting that portion of northern Michi
gan and Iowa where Canadian Pacific com
petition is felt, and as an offset Including 
the whole of Wisconsin (although the com
petition does not affect the southern part of 
that state), the population of the Western 
States between which and the East, the 
Canadian Pacific, is actually competing with 
the United States railways, was In 1890:

..1,303,826 

.. 182.719 

.. 328,808 

. .1,086,880 

.. 349.390

.. 313.707 
. .1,208,130

:££

CITY BALL HOTES*

According to the statement prepared by 
lr. T. F. Abeam of Detroit and submlt- 
ïd by the Toronto deputation at Ottawa, 
:e Bell Telephone Company are making 
nnually a profit of $84,540, or 14 per cent, 
n an estimated capital of $600,000.
Dst of maintenance is arrived at by a com- 
avison with that of the Detroit Telephone 
o. Taking 4000 business 'phones at $40 
ach and 2U0U pr.vute ’phones at $25 each 
er annum the revenue is placed at $210,- 
IX). Taking into account $10.UU0 for de- 
r* elation of plant and $10,000 for unex
ecuted expenses, the operating expense» 
re placed at $95.460 annually. This, added 
o $30.000 allowed as 5 per" cent. Interest 

a total expendl- 
taken from tne 

stimated income, leaves the balance as 
bove.
Candidate Harvey Hall, in Ward 6, ot- 

rved to retire" if. before 10 o’clock y ester- 
lay. Aid. Gowanlock could prove‘‘his quall- 
ii alien for alderman. Mr. Gowanlock did 
tot do so, so that there will be a contest,; 
vith Robert Noble also In the field. Jarnea 
ÜHara and John Leith having failed to 
lotify the City Clerk, within the time pre- 
cribed, of their retirement, will have tnelr' 
ames on the ballots In Ward 3.
Aid. Lamb .thinks the drowning accidents 
t McNamee's Cut have left the city no 
recourse but to bBdge the channel at the 
not of Cherry-streel. Mr. George Bertram, 
M\, will 
(inister of

The

Over C.P.R. Over 
U.8. Rys.

............. 4,340 3.291

...... .4.299 3..340
2.882 
2.627

From.(,,
New York.........
Boston................
Buffalo ......................................... 4.137
Detroit .........................................4.268

Then when the Kootenay boom opened in 
1896, the Canadian Pacific, with Its charac
teristic dash, asserted Its claim to carry 
not only passengers from Eastern Canada, 
but the Eastern States as well, at lower 
rates than other lines. This tended to 
weaken the agreement with the- Western 
lines ns to rates to the coast, as It was 
never contemplated that the Canadian Pa
cific would attempt to further monopolize 
the Western traffic by extending the const 
“differentials" to more Eastern territory, 
and the agreement conferred no such tight.

The climax came, however, when the 
Canadian Pacific announced its intention 
of applying its “differentials" for traffic 
going from Eastern Canada and the East- 

States to Alaska and the Yukon. It 
Insisted that Its coast agreement embraced 
the then practically unknown section to 
the North, a position still maintained by 
it, and which has resulted in the regular 
rates being cut in two, greatly to the loss 
of all concerned, particularly tbe United 
States railways and their connections,lead
ing from the Eastern States and East
ern Canada to the gold fields. In Its posi
tion and Its Interpretation of Its rights, 
under the agreement In question. It stands 
absolutely alone, yet in its Intense desire 
to continue to monopolize the traffic to and 
through the North Pacific Coast cities aud 
quite unmindful of the opinions and rights 
of other lines. It has not only so greatly 
reduced its rates to the coast, but by way 
of punishing those who disagreed with it, 
and after, It is said, declining to arbitrate, 
has made similar reductions to and from 
St. Paul and Northwestern States, from 
and to the Eastern States and Eastern Can
ada, for both United States, international 
and Canadian traffic.

But, I enquired, "If all you allege Is 
correct, how is it Eastern United States 
railways seem to take comparatively little 
Interest In the diversion of traffic to the 
Canadian Pacific'/" That is easily explained, 
the Vanderbilt and Boston and Maine sys
tems have traffic arrangements with the 
Canadian Pacific, and therefore they, and, 
to sonm exent, the other Eastern lines do 
not suffer from the diversion proportionate
ly with the Western lines, like the North
ern Pacifie and Great Northern, who, when 
the Canadian Pacific divert a passenger, 
say from Boston or New Y’ôrk, to Seattle, 
lose the revenue represented by 1800 or 2000 
miles of transportation. ,. .

My friend added: “Do you still think 
the * Canadian Pacific a model ‘All-Cana
dian route'/’ Is It not clear to you that 
its traffic between the East and West Is 
gveatlv made up of United States nhd inter
national traffic, for which the railways of 
the United States and the G rank Trunk 
are fairly entitled to compete at equal 
rates, without having their valuable In
termediate traffic destroyed by rates of 
an unreasonable (PR|
them bv the Canadian Pacifip. which, as it 
has long stretches of sparsely settled 
country along Its line, consequently has a 
comparatively Insignificant traffic between 
Intermediate points, as, for Instance, be
tween Central Ontario and Manitoba and 
between Manitoba ami British Columbia? 
Remember the contention of the other lines 
Is for equal not lower, fares than Cana
dian Pacific, and the existing troubles 
and reductions hi rates arise from failure 
to induce the Canadian Pacific to charge 
equal rates for United States ns well ns 
International traffic. Is it not folly to call 
the traffic to the Y’ukon ‘Canadian traffic.' 
when of necessity, owing to the much great
er population in the Eastern States, than 
In Eastern Canada, most 
from the United States?"

Cannot the United States railways 
afford to sav to the Canadian Pacific. 
“Keep out of the United States and we wIP 
keep out of Canada?" We are willing to 
eoneede to you equal rates for handling In
ternational traffic, and. If you please, enua 
rates for handling through Cnnndn-T nlted 
States traffic, but we cannot and will not 
consent to you carrying our traffic at lower 
rates than we do ourselves. And If yon 
want equal rates for our traffic passing 
tli rough Canada, wc must firmly but re
spectfully maintain onr right to equn' 
rates for Canadian traffic passing througi
llie United States. If tbe maintenance o' 
this principle of equal rates glv<?S rise t 
questions upon which we are unable ♦' 
agree, we will arbitrate them. And. If 
falling to got assent from the ('anndla* 
Pacific to such reasonable propositions 
thev invoke the aid of their own law. am* 
ask for relief from that provision of th 
interstate Act. known as the “Long an» 
short Haul Clause," not to enable them t 
invade Canada and wrest Canadian trnffi 
from the Canadian Pacific, but- to partie' 
pate at enual rates with the (’anndla- 
Pacific in their own and International trn' 
fle. without sacrificing tbe trrtfle betwe^’ 
i, terlor and mom populous sections of t" 
-M,rvtr~ which I heir lines serve, will th 
Canadian public be so blinded by the sent 
mental cry of an “All-Cnnndin^ route ' " 
to „onr th»r, is virtue™

u $600,000 bonds, makes 
are of $125.460, which,

| out

ton
get such permission from the 
Public Works as is necessary. thruugn

Detroit
Stnlwrd One Thousand Hollar».

A special service was held on Sunday at 
Baptist Church, when the 

astor, Rev. T. C. Parker, asked for a col- 
•etlon to reduce the mortgage by $1000 
fine hundred and eighty dollars, tne larg- 
st amount ever raised In the church at 1 
no time, was contributed, and tbe re* 
mining $20 to make up the $1000 wag re
vived yesterday morning. No concert or 
rlier worldly means were used to ralso 
3is amount, aud the pastor desires to 
lank the congregation, for their liberality.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
ie want of action in the biliary duc ts, loss 

In the stomach to secrete the 
istric juices, without which digestion rem
it go on; also being the principal cause 
' headache. Parma lee’s Vegetable Pills, 
iken before going to bed for a while, 
ner fail to give relief, and effect a cure, 
r. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., write»: 
i’anualee’s Pills are taking the lead 
ralnst ten other makes which I have In 
ock.” ed

ie hirst-avenue

vitality

ay travel : 
rfoater the

■|
• 1 the New England

VS-
eptic s 
iratitude. Minnesota .........

North Dakota . 
South Dakota ..
Wisconsin...........
Washlngou ....

California ...........

Anyone who has suffered 
Dyspepsia or Indiges- 

ion will know what joy it 
vould give to be able to eat 
hree good meals a day and 
lot be punished for it 

Mrs. J. F. Westfall, of 
frenton, Ont., was for five 
rears a dyspeptic and thanks 
lurdock Blood Bitters for cur- 

ng her after everything else 
ailed. Here’s her story in 
1er own words :—

“For five years I have suffered from 
lyspepsia, and having tried every 
hing f could hear of without avail 
intil I became almost discouraged I 
ried Burdock Blood Bitters at last, 
;nd I feel it my duty to let the results 
>e known, as it may help some other 
>oor sufferer. B.
3. B. completely 
:ured me, and my 
;ratitude to this 
ronderful medi- 
:ine is more than 
[ can express.”

character forced upon

rom
5,371,520Total

My friend evidently thought Mu figures 
were sufficient to convince anyone that the 
Canadian Pacific’s claims to recognition f.s 
an “All-Canadian route" were principally 
based upon sentiment. Ho called atten
tion particularly to the fact that while t/he 
“Canadian traffic" was between about 
500.000 people in the East and about 550.000 
in the West, that the “United States traf
fic." for which the Canadian Pacific com
petes. was between over 10.500,(XX) people 
In the East and over 5,000.000 In the Weft.

Upon this superstructure be proceeded 
to criticize the methods emploved by tbe 
Canadian Pacific ever since Its Inception 
as a transcontinental line in Its relations 
with the United States railways and also 
the Grand Trunk. One of Its earliest acts 
was to introduce into the, eastern countiy 
exceptional*’ reduced rates, with the double 
object, first, o.’ attracting settlers from 
Ontario. Quebec and the. Eastern States 
and Manitoba and Western Canada, and. 
second, of monopolizing the transportation 
of tlie traffic created by Its reduced rates. 
As to the first. It» success, while not con
spicuous. ns Manitoba In 1891 had a 
lotion of only 152,500. was. however, large
ly ni the expense of Ontario, which has 
severely felt the steady annual drain upon 
Its population In the depreciated value of 
farm# and other properties In that province, 
flnd Jn the constantly diminished Immi
gration from Europe, the exertions of the 
Dominion Government and Canadian Paci
fic abroad being ainvnl to settle Manitoba 
and the Canadian Northwest with small 

Ontario

of It Is drawn

well

pnpn-

and theregard to the interests of 
older provinces.

A«t to tbe second object, the United 
States railways, owing to the reduced vat'-s. 
wore unable to compete without sacrificing 
other valuable traffic, and the Canadian 
I ncitle has not only been carrying the traf 
fie from Eastern Canada, New England 
>ew Y'ork State, etc., into Manitoba bur 
also, through Manitoba, into the adjoining 
rbatrs of Minnesota and Dakota, much to 
the dissatjKfHctinn of the United States 
railways affected, who fed. as they hcvr
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anticipated, and for which Rlch-THE TORONTO WORLD- never
ard Cobden cannot be held reaponaible. 
It is a consequence of practising in Eng
land the dogma of unrestricted importa
tion at all hazards and at any price- 
Such results as the foregoing are suffi
cient to silence Lord Farrer, the apostle 
of the dogma in question, if he were 
not such a hardened old idiot. The value 
of Canada’s imports from the United 
Kingdom is the lowest on record, and less 
than half of that of the goods from the 
United States. Imports from the West 
Indies decreased in value by millions, 
while those from Germany and Belgium 
increased by leaps and bounds, 
does not follow the British flag, but 
foreign flags’ are stealing the trade which 
should be ours. Our English friends 
have increased reason for pointing out 
how little colonial trade is worth, and 
colonists have . even better cause for 
asking the British merchants and manu
facturers "How is it that the foreigners 
can undersell you?"

This is a question which dumfounds 
Englishmen, so persistently have they 
been taught to believe that, with free 
imports, they might control the com
merce of the world. The truth, which 
they are now learning by bitter experi
ence, is that protected countries can 
compete successfully with Great Britain 
in neutral markets and in those which 
are for obvious reasons peculiarly hers. 
The cause of this extraordinary phe
nomenon, has been frequently pointed out 
in the columns of The World, and is 
correctly given in a passage from the re
port of the Royal Commission on the 
Depression of Trade. This passage, 
which cannot be too often brought to 
the attention of our readers, is as fol-

!T. EATON C°umtED l “ CANADA’S CREAtiser store.

Ready With Home Furnishings.
dONE CENT MORNING PAPER.

No. 88 YONGB-8TRB1ET. Toronto. 
TELEPHONES.

m
V.r-

1734Business Office 
Editorial Boom 523

that if once you get a taste of Ludella 

Ceylon Tea you will find it so good that 
will drink no other.

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOB CITI 
NEWSBOYS. Having. Secur 

Temporal-] 
Grocery Sti 

At 93 Yonge £
Next Door to Matth 

Brothers

This is a many-sided business, but no part of it appeals more forcibly to home- 
and householders than the Home Furnishing side. This store, by intro-

F. W. Beebe.. 
E. W. Duggan
H. Willi..........
It*. Moriarity 
H. Ebbage....
G. It. Heard..,

... 391 Spadlna-aveaue 

... 362 King east.

... 788 Yonge-etreet. 
...1244 Queen west.
... 607 Dnadas-street. 
... 787 Queen east 

Branch Office, 70 King-street east (next 
Postoftlce), Hamilton. Telephone 961. H. 
E. Sayers, Agent.

owners
ducing new plans, new methods and new ways of selling, has made it possible for 
those of the most modest means to live comfortably and with apparent luxury at 
the smallest expense. Curtains and Draperies, Carpets and Rugs, Wall Papers 
and Pictures, and Furniture of every sort, never sold for so little money as now. 
And this store is helping to make them cheaper all the while—cheaper, and with
out sacrificing quality. The best evidence of this fact may be seen by a personal 
visit to the Second Floor, where the largest and best equipped Home Furnishing 
Departments in Canada will be found. Nothing outside this store begins to com
pare with them, either for variety, completeness, quality or value. Every possible 
want has been supplied. The finest residence in Toronto, as well as the humblest 
cottage, can be creditably furnished from these departments, and in every instance 
it would be done to the best possible advantage. No idea of these comprehensive 
stocks can be formed without seeing them. For that purpose we have set aside 
Wednesday as a special “ Spring Opening Day,” when we’d be pleased to have all 
who can visit the Second Floor. These are some of the special inducements await-

you

Lead Packages. 25, 40, 50 and 60c.
Traite

THB\ WOBLDIN XHB UNITED STATES.

The Toronto World may De obtained at 
the following places In the United States:

New York-81. Denis Hotel News Stand, 
Broadway and Hth-street. .

Detroit—Newspaper Agency, 180 Shelby- 
stroet.

Buffalo—Iroquois Hotel News Stand.
Buffalo—p. p. Sherman & Co-, Maln-et.
Montreal—St. Lawrence Hal' Hotel News Stand.

One of Many**••
Great Attractions offered to the Men of Toronto by where we are putting li 

tlrely New Stock, wa s 
position, with the assist 
ourW. J. GUINANE Branch Stocun TRCNK-c. p. e. «r abb el.

The speech of Dr. Sproule, M.P., In 
the House at Ottawa on Friday threw 
a lot of light on the quarrel between thn 
Grand Trunk and the G.P.R.. by which 
Toronto and Western Ontario are now 
deprived of the accommodation formerly 
given by running C.P.R. passenger 
trains to and from Toronto and the 
Northwest via North Bay. While the 
Connell of Toronto and the Board of 
Trade have been writing long letters to 
the railways, and have got little satis
faction from them, Dr. Sproule, an out
sider, showed the House that the Gov
ernment at Ottawa was fully empower
ed to deal with the question, and in a 
summary way to compel both of these 
roads to serve the public as formerly. 
The law is dear on the point, and an 
energetic Minister of Railways could 
bring the roads to a sense of their duty 
to the public in one day if he chose to 
exercise these powers. In the mean
time we advise the Board of Trade to 
read the speech of Dr. Sproule and then 
to petition the Railway Committee to 
exercise its jurisdiction in the premises. 
The service will be restored if they do 
this. It is rather a reflection on the 
members for Toronto that not one of 
them assisted Dr. Spronle in bringing 
the matter to the attention of Parlia
ment-

:
1

to attend to buain 
as usual.

>

’ TELEPHONES:
Yonze Street Temporary Sti 
Spadina Avenue Branch, 41 
Wine and Liquor Store, 5*

ing visitors to-morrow :—
Curtains and Draperies. glass and back, regular price 35 

each. On sale- Wednesday
I Staines’ and Nairn’s Best Quality In

laid Linoleums, 2 yards wide only, 
all the newest floral, block and tile 
patterns. These goods are the very 
best inlaid goods manu'actured, and 
will wear and look as well as hard
wood parquet floor at one-quarter 
the cost Special per square |

Inlaid Linoleums, in tile, block and 
granite patterns, will give complete 
satisfaction as to appearance and 
wearing qualities, in two-yard widths 
only. Special per square | |Q

’S'H :■ West. 461.A FAIR..19I ’r Fine Not-
V tingham
V ^ Lace Cur- 

\ 4 tains, in a
/ variety of 

new choice 
Ij, patterne, 

X rich effects,
• 54 to 60 
I inch, wide,

' yards
L /long, white 
I or £cru, 
J taped and 

colbert

at
Wm Michie&.CoAt $1.50 a Pair.Carpets.:

if Leathers—French Patent Calf—English Enamel- 
Wax Calf—Box Calf—Kangaroo—Cordovan—and
Dongola. .

All sizes and all widths are represented in one or 
the other of the various styles and shapes.

lqws: “The high prices which protec
tion secures to the producer within the 
protected area naturally stimulates pro
duction and impels him to engage in 
competition in foreign markets. The 
surplus production, which cannot find a 
market at home, is sent abroad, and, In 
foreign markets, undersells the com
modities produced under less artificial 
conditions.”

Of course this competition is unfair 
and “crooked,” bnt.it will be continued 
just as long as England throws her 
markets wide open to the products of the 
protected countries. What the ultimate 
result will be if she continues her pre
sent policy is shown in the fate wntch 
has overtaken the .West Indies. Great 
Britain has already found the beet-root 
sugar very dear since she has had to 
compensate her ruined sugar colonies. 
Similarly she may find her cheap forei?n 
importations very expensive also when 
she adds to them the value of her ruined 
industries and of her foreign and co
lonial markets.

Grocers,
etc.ml* .N

%
&

3 v. INSPIRATION NOT YERWi J > w. J. GUINANE,V J,
BleheP Sullivan Shew. Hew lea 

K.tvlie Believer. Have Stab 
the W ord ef tie*.

In his Lenten address at St. Jar 
edral yesterday. Bishop Sullivan 
"Verbal 'Inaptration." The qnes 
Are the Scriptures the voice <d 
onlv the utterance of some oh 
poet, sage or moralist? "Many 1 
Inspiration of the Bible.” said i- 
may affirm that a great deal of I 
is directly due to certain belle' 
In tlielr mistaken seal In lnterpi 
Scriptures believe that every Jot 
every word and syllable, and even 
points, enter into the divine orl, 
Book, but In reality those wbn 
the scribes or secretaries, had 
whatever to do with the cnmposl 
they were no more agents than 
or the electric wire.

“If you who believe that the deta! 
Temple are 11s Inflexibly correci 
of the divine laws, the minutiae ot 
and pans, dishes and knives, the 
silver vessels, and the Intricate re 
of those connected with oar Lor 
ask me to believe this Is lnflexlt 
up with Jesns of Ninarvth I I 
yon the same answer as the ■ 
These nnwlse, extreme end tnflei 
ties ennse men who bare the 
God warm at their hearts to ti 
The Scriptures, like Him whom 
veal, have been slandered grieve, 
house of friends.

“But this attitude Is passing 1 
• to mv mind the quicker the belt 
Ideas of God's procedure are rnla 
the verhlallty of the Bible I re Je

"The Word of God Is like the 
Is no nse theorizing about It. Go 
In the light of It; approach with 
of the little child, willing and * 
be taught: take it up and read I 
and evening, and It will come cli 
ns It coing* closest to those who 1 
opened a commentary."

210 Yonge Street.-Lr'.’i. Wall Papers.
edges, per pair, special. 1.25 New White Blank Wall Papers, ceil- 

Z ings and nine-inch
rSfjft, borders to match, 

larSe variety of 
.* y’fcW'J . patterns, in the

New English Wilton Carpets, in all 
the latest art shades with 5-8 borders 
to match. Special per 
yard......................... -...........

Body Brussels Carpets, extra heavy 
grade, in blue, green (4 different 
shades), brown and crimson, 5-8 
borders and 3-,4 stairs to 
match, special per yard.....

Windsor Tapestry Carpets (Brussels 
back), best lo wire goods, war
ranted to give every satisfaction, in 
a iarge variety of new designs and 
colorings, 5-8 borders and 3-4 stairs 
to match. Special per yard...

—New White Muslin Certains, fancy 
frills, 5 inches deep, medium and 
large coin spots, 54 inches wide 
3 1-2 yards long, per pair ^ J[j

>ash Curtain Nets (Nottingham), 32 
inches wide, in a large assortment 
of new designs, fancy purled and 
taped edges, in white, ivory ir
and ecru, per yard at. ;........ ■

Nottingham Curtain Nets, 45 inches 
wide, in new choice patterns, rich 
effects, suitable for bedroom cur
tains, in white, ivory or ecru,
per yard at.............................

New Heavy Tapestry Curtains, figured 
all-over patterns, deep knotted 
fringe both ends, j* inches wide, 3 
yards long, crimson, blue, gold, 
bronze, olive, terra cotta,
Nile and green, per pair at.

Heavy Chenille Portieres, 48 inches 
wide, 3 yards long figured all-over 
patterns,
crimson, ecru, gold, bronze, fawn, 
blue, Nile, green, capote, deep 
knotted fringe both ends, a qq

are great opportunities here for money 
making in many lines, and those who 
reach here first will naturally enjoy the

other girl, or perhaps two, were put at 
that wicket just for the rush. Perhaps 
Mr. Bain will try.

1.35 THE STREET BAIL1VAT SERVICE.
When the Street Railway Company 

stated under affidavit that the limit of 
the carrying capacity of its surface 
roads had been reached it virtually ad
mitted that the time for constructing on 
elevated system had arrived. While it 
may be difficult to find a 'precedent in 
other cities of Toronto’s size and popu
lation for the establishment of an ele
vated railway, yet we are not prepared 
to say that such a line is not needed in 
Toronto, or that it would not pay. An 
elevated structure suitable for a trolley 
car must not be confounded with suz'i 
a system as they have in New York. 
The former would be a much less cost
ly undertaking, both in construction and 
operation. Two and a half miles of 
elevated railway would, afford communi
cation between the centre of the city 
and the northern limits of the city, 
where connection could be made with an 
eledtric surface system extending into 
the country. There is little doubt that 
such a line would pay. We are not 
prepared to say that the time is ripe for 
for an elevated service, but the Toronto 
Railway Company should not forget that 
it does not possess the elevated fran
chise, and that the building of an ele
vated line is always open to the people 
as an alternative for an inadequate sur
face system. The World again draws 
the attention of the City Engineer and 
the Railway Company to the possibility 
in bettering the service by adopting a 
different routing of the cars during rhe 
crowded hours at night. Whatever spe
cial and extra cars are put on to re
lieve the congestion at night ought to 
he despatched via routes on which the 
traffic is light. These special cars can 
be sent out along these routes without 
disturbing the regular system in the 
least. The Railway Company ought to 
make an experiment in this direction. 
We are satisfied that the service can 
be greatly improved if the company will 
only study the situation and adopt a 
few new ideas.

latest colors, for 
attic rooms, halls 
and kitchens. Per 

C single roll, 
special at...

New Glimmer Wall 
‘ Papers, ceilings

ri and 18-inch blend-. 
2 ed borders to 

sÆ/- - j match, large vari- 
ety of choice pat-

t. greatest advantage. Perhaps there is 
not another place in British Columbia 
\ here a man of moderate capital could 
do as well as he can here in Wardner. 
And what makes the proposition more 
attractive is the. fact that conditions 
will make Wardner a permanent and 
growing tov^n. It will be very good 
the coming season, hut it will be still 
better the following year. Possessing 
advantages that are not equalled in East 
Kootenay, Wardner is bound to continue 
in growth and importance. The people a 
who have studied the situation apprcei- 
ate this fact. That is why Wardner b 
such a favorite to-day. It could noti 
well be otherwise- 1

6.

The tremendous volume of Conserva
tive feeling in the recent Provincial 
test is most evident. By the Manhood 

under which it was held, 
He can't

con-

.5.V* .90 Suffrage Act
one man has only one vote, 
go off into the next constituency and 

Consequentlym vote on property there, 
the Conservative reaction is enormous, 
and it has swept the other smaller po
litical subdivisions away. The Reform 
officeholders have stood in the breach as 
well they might, but Mr. Hardy has had 
a great shaking up.

T
THE LAW AS TO RECOUNTS.

The judgment, of Judge McDougall in 
the East York election recount, deliv
ered on July 4, 1896, has been accepted 
by the legal profession generally as the 
best exposition of the law on this sul>- 
ject. It has formed the basis of pro
cedure in most of the recounts that have 
been held since its publication. The 
document is of special interest at the 
present time, when several recounts are 
under way. For the benefit of those 
who are engaged directly or indirectly 
in these investigations The World re
produces the judgment. It will_be found 
in another column of this issue.

7.121 .80terns and colors, : jt< 
for sitting ropnWj . -«j

and bedrooms, 
/ per single roll, 7

special at... • •
New Gilt Wall Papers, complete com

binations of wall, border and ceil
ing, floral scroll and conventional 
patterns. Per single ro!l,.spe- n 
cial.. ..., ............. • —

1,000 yards best g wire Tapestry Car
pets, in medium and dark shades, 
all good designs, regular price 75c 
yard. Wednesday, special at gg

Extra Super All-wool Carpets, 36 
inches wide, in a large variety ol 

reversible patterns, latest color 
ings, regular price 85c yard. Tft 
Special at............................. .' • ■ U

Heavy Union Carpets, 36 inches wide, 
reversible patterns, good colors, re
gular price 35c yard. Spe- nr 
cial at...................................... **u

Furniture.
20 Bedroom Suites, consisting of 10 

pieces, hardwood antique finish, 3 
drawer square bureau, fitted with 
22x28 inch bevel-plate shaped mir

ror, large 
size wash- 
stand, bed
stead 4 feet 
2 inches 
wide, double 
woven wire 
spring mat
tress, heavy 
mixed mat 
tress, 1 pair 
feather pi I 

L lows, bed 
P room table 

fancy turner 
legs, i rocking chair, and 1 straigh 
chair to match, regular 
price $24.75. °n sale |C Q( 
Wednesday........................ lu. 3.

23 Bedroom Suites, 10 pieces, solii 
oak polished, square or chcva 
shaped bureau, fitted with larg- 
size British bevel-plate shaped mir
ror, combination washitand, bed 
stead 4 feet 4 inches wide, with 
strong springs and heavy mixed 
mattress, wool both sides, 1 pair 
pillows, 1 oak table 24x24 inch top 
1 straight chair and 1 rocking chair, 
regular price $36.75. On fiC nn 
sale Wednesday..............  Zv.UU

22 Sideboards, solid oak, polished, 
neatly hand carved, with shaped 
tops, 4 feet 2 inches wide, fitted 
with 15x26 inch British bevel-plate 
shaped mirror, regular price 
$17.50. On saie Wednes
day ....................................

45 only Rocking Chairs, hardwood, 
antique finish, embossed carved 
high backs, fancy turned spindles, 
impervious veneered shaped wood 
seats, regular price $1. On op 
«ale Wednesday.................... -UiJ

Concord Wen the Oeme.
Courts Concord and 

Canadian Order of Foresters played oa 
ball laat evening In St. George’a Hall, 
team of v the former court 
Messrs. Bain. Davst. Meffln. Mann, Bn 
tholomew and Lyner (capt.l, while the is 
ter was represented by Messrs. Wr 
leapt.). McGill, Duke, Perris, Palmer 
Crawford. Bref Potter, who referee* 
Glared the game in favor of Concord.

National ofAnd it is not to be doubted that many 
and many a Liberal thinks that that

3.00 Government has had its innings and de
serves to be bowled out. There had 
grown tip a very close compact under 
Sir Oliver Mowat, and young men in 
the Liberal ranks grew up from boy
hood to manhood without ever having 
heard that anyone else was of import- 

to the party than the favored few

consisted

.in new combinations, new
New Gilt Wall Papers, printed on 

heavy stock, ceilings, g and iS inch 
borders to match, chintz, cretonnes 
and floral patterns, pink, violet and 
delft blue colors. Per single 
roll, special at ...... ..........

New American Embossed Gilt Wall 
Papers, Louis XV., Flemish and 
renaissance designs, olive, brown 
and terra catta colors, suitable for 
any àpartment. Per single 
roll, special at....... •,...............

Cure for Drunkennessa nee
that had “got there” 20 years agb. It 
is a mistake to let the ycung men think 
that they don’t count, and many of them 

now sitting down and thinking that 
Mr. Hardy and his Government have 
been served just right. Provincial poli
tics are usually small, but they interest

BEN A\n THINGS. The Dvke Cure removes ail crave for al
coholic stimulants in a few days. In four 
weeks completes perfect cure. A simple 
vegetable tonic. Can be taken privately a* 
a home treatment. No bad after-effects, 
and no loss of time from business. j 

DB. McTAGGART, ISO Church-street,
Toronto*

References as to Dr. M<-Taggart’s prof es. 
stonal standing and personal Integrity per- »
mtilre Wb''lt. Meredith, Chief Justice of On-
tnHon. 1G.r0W.0‘Roee. Minister of Education, | 
Toronto, Ont,

G W. Yarker, Banker, Toronto.
R. J. Fleming, ex-Mayor of Toronto. . 
H. 8. Strathy, Manager Traders Bank,

Consul. Toronto 1

Upholsterings. ATTThe Public Library is managed with 
a desire to do the best that can be done 
on the money. It is very hard to take 
any exceptions to the way in which the 
charming girls perform their allotted 
tasks- They are so pleasant that it 
seems unfair to ask them to be qui :k. 
But it is really a very great defect in 
the arrangements that two dozen people 

be allowed to gather at the distri-

.10Heavy Satin-faced Tapestry (for furni
ture coverings), in new patterns, 50 
inches wide, crimson, blue, gold, 
brown, olive,electric and Nile,
per yard at.............................

Heavy French Linen Velours, 50 
inches wide, for furniture coverings, 
portieres and cosy corners, silk ef
fects, in assorted colors, at
per yard................................

All-wool Felt Cloth, 72 inches wide, 
for table covers, lambrequins, scarfs 
and fancy work, in a full rr 
range of colors, at per yard... lUU 

Bilk Furniture Plush (Lister’s), 24 
inches wide, crimson, electric, gold, 
bronze, olive, emerald, terra cotta, 
old red and tobac, at per yd..

are

#75
81*1
Tuesday, 8th March

.75 many people, and if they are kept in 
thé background they don’t like it. Gov
ernments, like stumps, become ‘moss- 
grown in time, and an upheaval is good 

Onlooker.

.15 Every day sees the arrival of fri 
meats ofNew American Varnished Gilt Wall 

Papers,complete combinations, wall, 
border an.I ceiling, large variety of 
choice patterns, for libraries, hails 
and dining rooms. Per single i7
roll, special at..........................  • I *

New American Embossed Varnished 
Gilt Wall Papers, choice' designs in 
ivory, cream, crimson and green 
colors, for drawing rooms, dining 
rooms and halls. Per single
roll, special at........................

New 16-oz. Ingrains (30 inches wide), 
latest art shades, pink, old rose, 
olive, green, terra cotta, light and 
dark blue, yellow. Per single 
roll, special at........................

can
Luting wicket, a great many with four 
or five cards, and find only ’ one girl to

for them-s<1.35 New Spring G% Toronto.
S. Nordheimer, GermanA New Treatise an Insurance.

A Treatise on the Insurance Law of Can-m 1There are busy timesattend to them, 
in the morning and evening, just when together with perfectly complet# 

of our more stable line* of HI 
Drycoods.

HOUSEHOLD NAPKRY,
BED AND TABLE 1 

Many new and beautiful par 
linen damask table cloths, a 
from 2 to 6 yards long, table 
to match in 5-8 and 3-4 sises.

Table damask, by the yard, 
and unbleached.

Special lines of doylies. In rot 
and square.

Embroidered 
cloths.

Extra values In towels and to 
85 special white Marseilles 

$3 00 each.
Eiderdown quilts and blanket 
Amongst onr entire stock, s 

its newness for this season. H 
nearing completion, by the a 
shipments every day, we may 
larly mention the display H 
fabrics.

ada, embracing Fire, Life, Accident, Guar
antee. Mutual Benefit, etc., with a com
plete analysis of the jurisprudence and of 
the Statute Law of the Dominion. By 
Charles M. Holt, Barrister, Montreal Bar.

Such is the title of a 000-page volume 
that has just been issued by Mr. C. Theo
rem Law Publisher, Montreal. It is a work 
that will be highly appreciated by the In
surance and legal fraternities. The vol
ume Is a complete exposition of Insurance 
law. so much so that It Is claimed all 
reference to stalutes and reports will be 
found unnecessary. The author's aim has 
been to cov 
consistent

Clean
Pure

everyone is in a hurry, and the incon
venience could easily be remedied it an-* ■»

Fresh
J All onr packages are put up on 

onr own premises under onr own 
supervision, and we know the seed 
they contain Is Clean, Pure and ■ 
Fresh. Every package contains also ■ 
Bird Cake and Cuttle Bone. Ask ■

■Hri

,1.95 .25»,

y onr Grocer or Drugg'st forOilcloths and Linoleums. * and hematite!
Simmers’ Bird Seed.in as brief a form as Is 

clearness, the whole 
ground of the subject matter of insurance; 
to give In digested form, with comments 
and notes, every legislative enactment on 
the subject of insurance of the Dominion 
Parliament and of the Legislatures of the 
Provinces of Ontario, Quebec,
Scotia, Nsgr Brunswick, Manitoba, 
Columbia and Prince Edward 
land; to make a careful

ewriti
TRADE AND THE FLAG.

.15 When, a few years ago, public opinion 
became alive to the fact that England 
was gradually losing her trade in the 
markets of the world, the phrase was 
ii-vented that “Trade follows the flag.” 
This saying became quite popular with 
that class of Federationists who are 
of opinion that the closer union of Bri
tish countries can, and should, be brought 
about without preferential trade or inter
fering with any of their various fiscal 
systems. It so happens, however, that 
the phrase in question is a pure fallacy, 
and nothing but a “flattering unction,” 
with which the deluded free-trader tries 
to soothe his perplexed soul.

The proof of its falsity is to be found 
in the trade and navigation returns for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897, on 
page 13 of which are given the values 
of the importations into Canada from 
various countries since 1873. The fol
lowing are the figures for the last three 
years:
Fiscal Years 

ending 
June 80.

1895 ............
1896 ..............
1897 .............

You can tell a KS 
healthy woman by M 
the way she dances. w|
When a healthy wo- ( 
man dances every nerve 
and every muscle and 
every drop of blood in 
her whole body dances.
For the moment she re
sembles in grace and 
easy movement a bird.
That is the dance of 
health.

There is another 
measure to which tens 
of thousands of women 
are keeping step. It is a slow and solemn 
measure, and is the “Dance of Death.” 
The woman who fails to take proper care of 
herself in a womanly wav is keeping step 
to this measure and is unfitted for wifehood 
and motherhood, and doomed to an early 
grave or to a life of suffering. Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription is the best of all med
icines for ailing women. It acts directly on 
the delicate and important organs of femi
ninity and makes them strong, healthy and 
vigorous. It allays inflammation, heals ul
ceration, soothes pain and gives rest to the 
tortured nerves. It fits for wifehood and 
motherhood. It banishes the squeamish- 
ness of the period of suspense and makes 
the little stranger’s advent easy and almost 
painless. It insures baby’s health and an 
ample supply of nourishment. It has trans
formed thousands of nervous, sickly, fret
ful women into healthy, happy wives and 
competent mothers. It sends the blood, 
dancing to the quick step of health, through 
the veins of maid, wife and mother. All 
good druggists sell it.'

GOOD! BETTER! 1 
BEST!

Red and Crimson Shades, per
singlq roll, spe ial at ..........

Match Ceilings, 18 and 21 inches 
wide. Per single roll, spe
cial at

Nova
British.25 Is-

analysls
of the jurisprudence of the courts of each 
of the provinces and of the Supreme Court 
of Canada, and to deduce from It the gen
eral principles applicable to Insurance con
tracts In Canada: And, lastly, to compare 
our Canadian legislation and jurisprudence 
with that of foreign countries and that 
of each province with the others.

The value of the work Is much enhanced 
by the alphabetical Index at the end of 
the book, which is very complete, 
author, it might be added, has bad « 
experience In this branch of law. As offi
cial liquidator of the Glasgow’ and Lon
don fflre) Insurance Comoany. and attorney 
for Canada for the Life Association of 
Scotland, Mr. Holt has had an opportunity 
to examine both fire and life Insurance 
from Its practical side, and he has made 
a specialty of the subject In his law prac
tice for some years past.

This, we believe, is the first treatise of 
the kind on this Important subject yet pub
lished In the Dominion.

DRESS FABRICS. 
All kinds In fashion, black ai 

showing positively everything 
season that mentioned or 
London or Paris.

Why pay 10 or 12 cents for poor bread, g 
hen you can get Geo. Weston s Best Real |

r<7
Tf'(.30 when you can ~------, » lhHome-Made Bread, which ls made in^ <HD. 

loaves, tnr nn 1 y 10 nonts.
25c and

And stamped on the top of his b.b.*». 
Bread. Phone 329 and 4220.

New Plain Silk Fibres (30 inches wide) 
latest shades, Indian red, light 
brown, old blue, olive and green. 
Per single roll, special at.... 2Q

SILKS.
Ntimberlen* varieties of pin 

fancy brocade, plaid, check, elrlj 
Ing all the new effects In tone m 
and all the new Idea* In make 
sign. Special lines of plain blj 
and blouse fancies.

The 
a large GEORGE WESTON,

Model Bakery,Corner Sohoatid |
Phoebe

Match Flitter Gilt Ceilings, 18 inches 
wide. Per single roll, spe
cial at......................................

New Varnished Tile Wall Papers, with 
match ceilings, green, brown, olive, 
light and délit blue,for kitchens and 
bathrooms. Per single roll, 
special at................................

Framed Pictures.
864 Framed Pictures, large assortment 

of subjects, in fancy colors, taken 
from English and foreign sceneries, 
framed in fancy shaped oak mould
ings, with imitation wood mats.

SHIRT WAISTS.
We are showing In great var 

very pick of all the newest 
cnmbrlea. muslins, etc., etc., 
son’s styles only.

WASH FABRICS.
Organdies, muslins, glnghsmi 

the latest weaves, choicest coin: 
designs showing some very 
priced lines.

Grand preparations continue 
the opening of our new depart) 

MILLINERY.

»,ooo yards Heavy English Floor Oil
cloth, 36, 45, 54 and 72 inches 
wide, in a large variety of new floral, 
block, tile and matting designs, soft, 
glossy finish, regular price 40c 
square yard. Special Wed- nn
icsday at................................

New English Linoleums, 2 and 4 
yards wide, floral and block patterns, 
light and medium colors, well paint
ed and will give excellent wear. 
Wednesday, special per square 
yard.........................................

.25

■Baby's
Birthdays.30

10.90 AH Eyes on il'ardmr.
The news from the States and East

ern and Western Canada confirms the 
statements made by The International 
regarding the tide of humanity that will 
flow into Southeast Kootenay this spring 
and summer. Almost every day info-- 
mation comes to someone in Wardner 
of people east, west or south who are 
coming to Wardner to locate. The past 
few months has done wonders to in
crease the confidence of the people in 
the future of Wardner and its tributary 
territory. There seems to be a settled 
conviction among a vast concourse of 
people that Wardner is bound to he a 
great business point that will present a 
most profitable field for investment. In 
eonsi-quenee of this confidence many peo
ple are coming here to locate permanent
ly and engage at once in business. There

Should be remembered by a gift- 
We have hundreds of suitable 
articles, such as

Cups, Knife, Fork and Spoon 
Sets, Rings, Bracelets, Bib 
Pins, Pap Spoons, Dress 
Sets,Combs, Brushes. Rattles.
Puff Boxes, Powder Boxes, Etc.

In Gdld, Sterling Silver or Silver 
trimmed, at lowest possible prices j®

In n few days.
New and re arranged

DRESSMAKING PARLH 
jn full operation. Iloeeptton n 
Ing cow rut, day dresses and lad
orlnr.

MAIL ORDERS for goods or 
request* for estimates, or enrj 
nny nature receive Immediate a

■From the 
United 

States. 
•831,131,727 $54,034,521 
. 32.979,742 58,574,024 
. 29,412,188 61.649,041 

From 
Germany.

From
Great

Britain.
■i.55

From 
France.

1895 ......................... $2.585,174 $4,794.159
1896 .......................... 2,810,942 5,931,459
1897 .........................  2,601,351 6,493,368

From

Extensive alterations and increased selling space have made a wonderful improvement on the Second 
H xir. Better facilities and greater conveniences for the accommodation of visitors and buyers. And with 
large stocks, superior qualities and better values this store may look foi ward to the biggest trade the 
Second Floor ever enjoyed, and which it never deserved so much as this season. Everybody is cordially 
invited to inspect the stocks ar.d make comparisons. The more the better. Take elevator to Second Floor.

Send name for new CataV“ I was all broken down from nervous prostra
tion.” writes Mrs. Henry Barlow, of Lonsdale. 
Providence Co., R. I. “ Since taking Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription I have had more relief than 

From the West | from all the doctors’ medicine.”
Belgium. a clear complexion. Anyone can have it

1995......... .............. $ 441,(517 $4,794 020 who keeps the blood pure. Constipation
1S9C ........................ 920,758 1,890,420 causes impure blood. Dr. Pierce’a. Pellets
1897 ........................ 1,108,032 1,678,870 cure constipation. One is a laxative, two a

This is a showing which John Bright cathaitic. Never gripe. Druggists sell them.

,ii
John Catto &

KING STREET 
Opposite the Postofftce. Tn

^-RETAIL-* 
JEWEUE8S IWHOLESALE e

.-AND-'T. EATON C9;™ 190 YonpeSt., Toronto.
i
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lection and that the company will be held 
responsible for any damage occurring.

Eait Toronto nnd the Cl. T. R. 
uMftrs Duncan. Grant & Skeans, solid- 

tors for East Toronto, asked for n copy of 
nn agreement entered into between the townshi^nd the G. T. B re the closing 
of Davls-road and the maintenance of a 

Main-street in East Toronto. 
On payment of the costs of copying the 

Her corporation will be accommodated

al York Mill*.

bridge over

sma
with the document.

Alleged «bstrnctlon
A request was made by the solicitors

^ntTcommlssLn^'^th^^o?
to tto

Don at York Mills in order that a wash
out of the abutments of the bridge might 
be prevented. The Council refused to en
tertain the proposition, the general feeling 
being that the county and not the town
ship should fight the difficulty.

The Engineer’* Position.
The ha rmonv of the Council was slightly 

Mir bod bv Mr Miller’s proposition to repeal the bWv'appolhtlng Engineer Gib- 
son The mover contended that, under the 
existing conditions, a large proportion of 
the expenditure was thrown away on use
less foremen, and. in fact, the system was 
rotten. Mr. Symes thought there was a 
difficulty but could not see just where It 
could be remedied. The Reeve stated that 
when he was in office before $400 a year 

paid out for Engineer’s service; under 
the present bvlaw $700 was paid. Mr. Syl
vester championed the cause of the official 
and objected to statements made by the 
other members from the fact that his (the 
Engineer’s» hands had been tied

The Engineer spoke and vindicated the 
office controlled by Jilm. The work, he 
said, had been economically carried out

was

restaurant oo York-street, was then 
ralgned oo a 
for $18.51 from an 
ley. John swore that in October, when he 
got his pension cheque, he gave the letter, 
without opening it, to McGrath to keep 

t for him. and that McGrath, in-

durlng the past two years. After giving 
the bvlaw rescinding the appointment two 
readings the further reading was laid over 
till the next meeting.

charge of stealing a cheque 
an old pensioner. John Row-

at the sessions. over nii^h
giving it back, had It cashed andstead

kept the money.
The
Mr. Du Vernet and Mr. Sid Woods are 

defending the prisoner.

Alfred Thomas Found Guilty of Sheeting 
His ll lle on York-slreet With 

Intent to kill.

trial was not concluded.

Alfred Thomas, the young colored man 
who shot his wife at her boarding house on 
Jan 10 last, wa» tried at the General Ses
sion's vesterday on the charge of shooting 
with Intent to do serions bodily harm. His 
wife who is a white woman, stated in her 
evidence that she separated from her hus
band in May last .and since then had sup
ported herself by working In the Yorkville 
Laundry. On the day of the shooting he 
came to her boarding house, 203 York- 
street, complained of the comixiny she was 
keeping and told her she must leave town 
and take her little girl with her. Then he 
wanted to borrow some money. He went 
away and later came back, and this time 
wanted her to give him some of h<r furni
ture She would not do that, and accused 
Thomas of keeping company with other 
women. . .

On that he drew a revolver and shot her 
twice, both bullets taking effect in the 
abdomen A scuffle ensued, and she got 
the revolver from him, then rushed out of 
the house and escaped from him.

Mrs. Dabney, the landlady, corroborated 
this evidence.

It was stated that the prisoner had been 
drunk for -a year and a half prior to the 
shooting. He was defended by T. C. Robi
nette The ease against the prisoner was 
very plain, and he was found guilty. 
Charged With Stealing Pensioner’* Raney

Michael McGrath, whose wife keeps a

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal, March 7.—There trere about 550 

head of butchers’ cattle, 50 calves and 40 
sheep and lambs offered for sale at the 
East End Abattoir to-day. The butchers 
were out in large numbers, but trade was 
slow In the early part of the day, as the 
butchers were wanting a reduction on the 
rather high prices paid here on Thursday. 
A few choice animals were sold at from 
4%c to 414c per lb.; prime beeves sold about 
4V*c per lb.; pretty good animals sold at 
from 3Vic to 4c, end the half-fatted rough 
beasts. Including a goodly number of bulls, 
sold at from 2%c to 314c per lb. Calves 
were rather scarce, and sold at from $2 
to $8 each. Sheep sold at about 3>£c 
lb., and lambs at from 4%c to 5c per 
There wore no spring lambs on the market 
to-day, but several are expected and prices 
are quoted at from $5 to $6 each. Fat 
hogs sell at about 514c per lb.

per
lb.

The C. P. R. vest!baled train, due here 
from the^west at 8.15, was an hour late 
last evening, and consequently the 9 o’clock 
train for the east did not leave until 10 
O'clock. A defective engine appears 
have been the cause of the delay. The 
Sir John Carling and George C. Gibbons 
spent nn hoar at the Union Station. They 
were on their way to Ottawa, Sir John to 
attend the Senate and Mr. Gibbons on 
business before the Supreme Court.

to
Hon.

It's theMen’s New
Spring Clothing time

when
you feel the need of a suitable 
overcoat. The winter’s coat is 
too heavy. We tell of new 
spring overcoats and spring 
suits at special prices :

Men’s Fine ATl-Woo! 4-Bntton 
Racque Suits In grey and lawn pin 
■cheeks, lined with good farmer 

beet of trimmings silk 
edges, stylish cut and fit,

at ÎT.75 and ..........................$8.50
Fine All-Wool Imported Eng- 
Whlpeord Overcoats, in light 

fawn, lined throughout with cord
ed silk, made In the very latest 
New York style, perfect fit, same 
coat to order would cost you $25 to

The brightness 
I Ç \y of the *• coming

spring is reflected

Blouses Lur’twEet pi
Canadian and American-made goods— ^
some dainty lines. You’ve perhaps been 
attracted by the display in the window.
Prices are likewise special :

I

eatln, 
stitched 
«pedal 

Men's 
Hsti

Ladies’ Blouses in American Ging
ham, Madras Mttolin and Percale, 
in check» and Roman stripes, 
made on yoke, light and dark 
colors ranging at from $1 to... .$2.25 

Fine Lot of Blouses, in handsome 
prints, ginghams and organdie mus
lins attractively made up, rang
ing from $1 to ....................................

In the same section—the popular 
cotton underwear section—new 
lines In maids' aprons, with and 
without bib, plain and fancy, rang
ing from 20o to 85c, and molds’ 
capes, In fancy muslins, ranging 
from lOo to ......................................... 40c$2.25 $17.50$28, special ................. »...........................

Men’s Fine AH-WoOl Imported Che
viot and Worsted Overcoats, in 
blue, grey and black, lined with 
best Italian doth, mohair sleeve 
lining, stylish cut and fit, 'all silk 
stitched special $9 and....................

They're coming in every day—the 
t newest and most fashionable lines from the 

nanties world’s fashion centres. It will be a worth
while study for you to visit this section daily from this out :

ed; also a special line of Cloth 
Jackets, in tne new shades of 
green.

Tihese ore suggestions of many attractive 
lines in the Mantle Section.

New
$10.00

Men’s New Everything
Spring Hats is new in the

Men’s Hat
Section, reminding- you of 
spring days. The old hat is no 
longer in use. You must have 
a new hat. Our prices are 
made special for the opening 
of the season :

Nice Olotb Capes, braided, special..$2.00 
Box Cloth Capes, red. reseda, green 

and black, with three rows of 
cloth top and bottom, special... .$5.00 

Quadruple Gapes, fawn and red, 
piped with white, prettily brnld-

| Special in Wash Fabrics for Wednesday §
1 At the Centre Circle Counter, main floor, just as g 
S you enter by Yonge Street, there will be placed on sale | 
1 for Wednesday 200 pieces extra fine quality Corded | 
I Lawn and Dimity, a large assortment of designs and S 
•> colors, guaranteed perfectly fast colors, goods 
% sold regularly at 15 cents, special for the day...

Men’s Fine Quality Fur Felt Soft 
Hats, In slate, brown or black, 
newest spring blocks, pure silk 
bindings, calf leather sweatbands
worth $2, special .............................

Men’s Stiff Hats, the very latest 
spring

.’$1.25

7aC I and most fashionable 
styles, English or American manu
facture, terra, tan, walnut, cinna
mon, brown or black, best silk 
trimmings and Russian calf leather 
sweats, usually sold at $3, for....$2.00 

Men’s Extra Fine Quality Spring 
Style Soft Hats, small, medium 
or large shapes, flat or rail curl 
brims, newest spring 
colors, as calf, brown, beaver, bay 
brown, drab, pearl, hazel or black, 
solid leather sweats and best silk
bindings, very special .................. $2.00

Men's Soft Hats, large fine shape, 
flat set brim, narrow silk band, 
raw edge, in black or brown calf 
leather sweat bands, usual price
$1.25, for................................................. 75c

Celebrated Christy’s London Stiff 
or Soft Hats, very newest spring 
shapes, extra fine quality fur 
felt. In black, calf brown, pearl 
or tan, reg. $3, special ...................$2.00

SsXfX$®3®^^

Sale of Print Wrappers for Wednesday
In the Mantle Section, second floor, we will sell on 

Wednesday a special lot of Ladies' Print Wrappers, made 
from Crum’s Celebrated English Prints, in light and dark 
patterns, some yoke back, others watteau back, gathered 
fronts and also an assortment in Flannelette, dark patterns, 
yoke back and some watteau back—all well and carefully 
made, goods sold regularly at $t-75» special for qi sa 
Wednesday.............. ................................................... a>l,iU

and summer

The Robert Simpson Co., Limited
S.W. Corner Yonge and Queen Streets. 170, 172, 174, 176, 178 

Yonge Street. 1 and 3 Queen St. West.

Perfect Store Service.
Competition to-day is a 

totally different problem to 
whatsjt was ten years ago. 
Merchants in towns and 
cities are vastly more wide
awake, and the inspiration 
of big business comes of 
something more than mere 
audacity. We mean to put 
every department under the 
control of technical skill, 
and keep the store thor
oughly up-to-date, 
means more than appears on 
the surface. It means using 
every advantage the store 
possesses and discounting 
the past at every point of 
comparison. Wonder what 
people will say when they 
find it out ?

It is some satisfaction to 
have a business here that is
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easily handled. A good deal 
has been said about bigness 
and versatility, but shoppers 
look at things through dif
ferent spectacles. The main 

again and bring their friends- 
Almost all the stores insist on common

But wha

4U£

point is to have them so thoroughly well please d they’ll come 
That has something to do with store service, 
courtesy and fair treatment, but perhaps we’ve better manners and less friction, 

say doesn’t count for much except when it’s what you say, too.we
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W. A. MURRAY & COe .

Are opening To-day another large 
'consignment of

250 Cases

NEW SPRING GOODS
. . . Comprising . . .

Silks, Dress Goods,
Mantles, Millinery, Laces, 

Ribbons, Trimmings, Etc.

W. A. HURRAY & CO., TORONTO.

Eastwoods’
CLOSING-OUT

SALE
To enable us to clear out the balance of our immense 

stock of Ready-made Clothing and Dry Goods we have se
cured the premises—

No. T3p King Street East
(directly opposite our old store), where for the next 30 days wa 
will continue to slaughter our goods at prices previously un
heard of.

Sweeping Reductions in
Every Department

Don’t Forget—All Goods Must Be Cleared Out 
in 30 Days.

You can Save 40 Per Cent, on all Goods 
Bought from us.

•» / r . - - • ’ '
NOTE—All accounts due this firm must be settled immediately.

John Eastwood & Son,
139 King Street East.

the mothertn-law, Miss Nettie Marshall *e 
the adventuress and Mr. Frank Drnmier 
as Ont. Murray. The rest took their parte 
In firet-dass style.

I The leave Concert.
The plan for Monday’s great musical 

event In Massey Hall opens at noon today 
at the box office. This will undoubtedly 
be one of the best concert» ever given 1 n, 
Toronto, and the public are advised not to 
m’ss it on any account The following 
from The Boston Sunday Herald telle of hie 
concert with the Boston Symphony Orches
tra : “Yeaye, the vloiludst. «cored an over
whelming buocevw ... an artist of finest 
powers . . . the great audience fascinat
ed and carried away with enthusiasm.”

.........
•‘The Two Orphan..’'

D’Ennery’a great masterpiece of dra
matic Interest will be revived at the Grand 
for three nights end matinee, opening 
Thursday evening. Years ago, when first 
produced In this country, It created rhe 
greatest excitement and Interest. Many 
companies were formed and hundreds of 
actors found long engagements in Its In
terpretation. The story of the two sisters, 
one blind and helpless, the other young and 
beautiful, was Illustrated with such a 
sympathetic touch of art that it appealed 
to all. The lower grades of society were 
g-.ven with lifelike torce. The sorrows 
and temptations of all classes were equally 
well pictured. The scenes are nearly all 
In Paris, «mid the stirring bustling of city 
life, the haunts of vagrants, the office of 
the chief of police, tire prison and the home 
of nobility. The situation» are thrilling, 
the abduction of the elder daughter, the 
fate of the poor blind girl compelled to 
Sing and beg In the open streets, the 
cruelty of Frochard, the poor cripple 11- 
erre, the handsome Jacques—all are types 
of Parisian life. The cast will be found an 
excellent one. Including Miss Kate Clax- 
ton. who has played the part of Louise, me 
blind girl, thousands of times.

«• The Nominee ” at the Princess.
The Cummings Stock Company opened 

their twenty-fourth week's engagement yes
terday with a first-class production of Nat 
C. Goodwin's farce-comedy, “The Nomi
nee.* Yhe piece is beautifully staged, and 
the production la about the strongest the 
company have presented here.

The comedy '» cleverly written and keeps 
the audience In roars of laughter from 
start to finish. The scenes are all laid -u 
and around the summer reel deuce of Jack 
Medford, at Stanford, Conn. The Mory 
is that of a mother-in-law, whose ambition 
B Is to have her son-in-law become a Con
gressman. Being thus advised, he sends 
Els secretary to the place of election to re
present Mm. In doing this the secretary 
gets the ambitious young man Into all sorts 
of trouble. The character of Jack Med
ford, the nominee, Is cleverly portrayed by 
Mr Ralph Cummings, and Mr. Harry Gla
zier as Leopold Brniyon, the secretary, also 
showed himself remarkably clever; while 
Miss Bertha Creighton, who has already 
made herself a favorite In Toronto, gave 
a Dortraval of Mrs. Medford In finished 
style In the second act Miss Helen By
ron was liberally applauded for the sweet 
manner In which she rendered “Little Cot
ton Dolly,” a new song written especially 
for her. Others In the cast worthy of spe
cial mention are Mis» Julia Hanchett, as

l
In West Association Hell,

Under the auspices of the Massey-Harrls 
employes, the Metropolitan School of 
Music gave u most successful benefit cou- 
cert In West Association Hall last even
ing. The large audience Is Indebted for 
the excellent, program to the following art* 
lets: The Misses Roberts, Cadleux, Jull. 
Gaunt, Winch, Cummings, Proctor, Sydney, 
Blair, Kerr, Mitchell and Walmsfey ; Mrs 
Seymour Hambjy, Mrs. Stanley Adams and 
Messrs. William Illaln, J. McK. Stlmson 
and A. M. Sydney. The principal numbs* 
was the presentation of a cantata entitled 
“Sixth One." by Miss Belle H. Noonan’* 
elocution pupils.

The Varelly Concert at Massey Hall.
The University concert, which was he<Id la 

Massey Hall last night, attracted quite a 
large noose. The concert a» a whole was 
by no mean* up to the usual standard of 
Varsity concert», an<l It was «Imply saved 
from being a very third-close affair by tbs 
presence of the Misse* Sutro, two artist» of 
great ability. Ah usuel, the encore mai» 
was very much abroad, and he showed hi* 
nice sense of discrimination by meting out 
the same measure of enthusiastic applaus* 
to the trivial work of the Glee Chib, to the 
various selections from the Banjo and Gul« 
tur CIubB, and to the beautifully artistid 
performances of the Misses Hirtro.

The committee who arranged the concert 
have certainly scored a success In Introduc
ing in Toronto two such musical artiste* 
as the Misses Sutro; their performances 
were really very fine, and confirmed in 
every way the advance reports. The en
semble playing of these young ladles was 
beautifully harmonious and artistic, and 
was quite a revelation of the scope of this 
class of inneic. ThHr playing showed a 
most brilliant technique and greet finish; 
their selection» included a polonaise by 
Knhit-Baens, a most charmingly rendered 
gavotte by Raff, variation» by Binding and 
oarnavalasque .by Ohamdnade. It I» to be 
hoped that these two pianists will return 
again to Toronto.

For the rest, ‘‘The LnJlaby” by Brahm* 
wa» very well sung by the Glee Club, undo* 
the conduct of Air. w. Robinson, and the 
selection* from the various banjo and guitar 
dubs were enthusiastically encored.

!

The Supply end Property Committees of 
the Public School Board will meet to-mor
row.

tl 77KURMA
CEYLON TEA

Discriminating Tea Drinkers Use No Other.
Lead packages only, 25. 30,40, 50 and 60c per lb. Sold by all grocers.
The Davidson * Hay, Limited Wholesale Agents, To onto.
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AFTER
THE 

..FIRE..
Having Secured a 

Temporary 
Grocery Store 

At 93 Yonge Street
Next Door to Matthews’ 

Brothers

ir\ County *

Suburban |
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et a taste of Ludella 
Lill find it so good that 
other.

Toronto Junction, March 7.—(Special.)— 
Mias Alway of the C. C. M. S. this after
noon addressed the Women’s Auxiliary of 
St. John’s Church.

Mr. A. J. Anderson, returning officer In 
the West York election, was this eveulng 
served with notice to produce the ballot 
papers at the recount to be held before 
Judge McDougall In chambers ou Wednes
day at 10 a.m. , •

Mr. Jalucs Mosley on Saturday celebrat
ed hie 80th birthday by work-lug In .the 
Wllkluson View Works. Shortly before 6 
o clock the men assembled iu tne machine 
shop, when Mr. Merritt, on behalf of the 
firm and employes, presented him with a 
handsome easy 
purse.

25, 40, 50 and 60c.

j
•••

the Men of Toronto by where we are putting In an en
tirely New Stock, we are In a 
position, with the assistance of

chair and a well-filled

INANE Town Connell Meetlug.
The regular meeting of the Town Council 

was held In the Council chamber to-night, 
the Mayor, Dr’ G. W. Ciendeuan, presiding. 
A settlement in the suit of Donaldson v. 
Torouto Junction, was effected, Mr. Donald
son giving a deed of property to make 
Carltou-street 0G feet wide, ana the town 
giving $2U5 therefor. Mr. It. T. Srigley 
was appointed fireman at $400 per annum 
hud the street railway company got a 
settlement of taxes up to Dec. 31, 1897, 
for $30. Mr. J. It. Chisholm asked permis
sion to build a brick block on Du 
street; also to move n wooden building, 
after which Council adjourned.

our
Branch Store:

to attend to business 
as usual. udas-1

’ TELEPHONES:
Yonge Street Temporary Store, 409. 
Spadina Avenue Branch, 415.
Wine and Liquor Store, 5| King St. 

West, 461.

E*»t Toronto.
The regular weekly meeting of the air 

brake class wa» very largely attended yes
terday afternoon.

Willlmh Hutton and Lew March are so 
far recovered from their lute illness as 
to be able to be around again. They hope 
to get to work again shortly.

Jack Cook had the misfortune to get his 
hand slightly squeezed on Saturday morn
ing. but was at work this mornfng not 
much the worse. He returned to work soon
er than expected owing to l>an Murray, 
who took his place, meeting with a simi
lar misfortune on Sunday. This case i* 
more serious, but the doctor has hopes that 
he will save his badly bruised finger.

Mr. Joseph Hinds, a well-known resident 
of this place, is about leaving for a visit 
to bis brother, who resides in Moosomln, 
N. W. T. He purposes to leave on Thurs
day next, and when he arrives at his des
tination, if he is well pleased with the 
country, he may take up his permanent 
residence there. All wish him much suc
cess.

The Excelsior Bicycle Club held their 
regular monthly meeting last night. Sev
eral amendments to their bylaws and con
stitution were under consideration.
, The cantata entitled “The Captive Maid 
of Israel” should draw a larger audience 
to-night, as. from the able manner in 
which the dress rehearsal passed off la*t 
night, it will be certainly the event of the 
season In this neighborhood-

Mr. Joseph Treblecook ha^tnken his little 
son to the Rick Children’s Hospital for 
treatment. He was at that Institution last 
summer and was sufficiently well to be 
sent, home in the fall, but the trouble has 
become bad again, and consequently the 
doctor advised his removal.

|
: .A PAIR.

Michiea Pair.
Calf—English Enamel— 
ngaroo—Cordovan—and

-e represented in one or 
:s and shapes.

,

Grocers,
etc.

s': INSPIRATION NOT VERBAL.$INANE, BUbep Snllivnn Show» How Keaton» Bnt 
Unwise Believer* Have Slandered 

the lYord ef tied.
16 his Lenten address at St. James' Cath

edral vesterday, Bishop Sullivan treated of 
“Verbal Inspiration.’’ The question was, 
Are the ScrlQture® the voice of God, or 
onlv the utterance of some old Hebrew 
poet, sage or moralist? “Many doubt the 

... , , inspiration of the Bible," said he, “and 1
are great opportunities here for money raay affirm that a great deal of this doubt
making in many lines, and those who js directly due to certain believers who,
reach here first will naturally enjoy the In their mistaken zeal iu interpreting the
greatest advantage. Perhaps there is Scriptnret believe.that ««Tijt and tlttie
not another place in British Columbia ^^"dertnfô'^^ne^o’ÏÏg.n'o'f0^

x here a man of moderate capital could ? Book, but In reality those who wrote It.
do as well as he can here in Wardner. | the scribes or secretaries, had nothing
And what makes the proposition more whatever to do with the composition, and
attractive is the fact that conditions g they were no more agents than the i«™
will make Wardner a permanent and 1 or4?%P^thf btiieve that the details of the
growing totyn. It will be very good ■ -j Temple are as Inflexibly correct as one
the coming season, but it will be still of the divine laws, the minutiae‘of the pots
better the following year. Possessing J and pans, dishes and knives, the gold and
advantages that are not equalled in East M silver vessels, and the Intricate relationship

I Kootenay, Wardner is bound to continue S ct those connected JLj™!]
jin growth and importance. The people * ’p with Jesus of Nazareth. I will return
1 who have studied the situation appreei- .Jl T^„ tt,p same answer as the unbeliever,
ate this fact. That is why Wardner is I These unwise, extreme and Inflexible theo-
611 ch a favorite to-day. It could not * ries cause men who have the theory of
well he otherwise. , H God warm at their hearts to turn away,well be otherwise- .i Thp Scriptures, like Him whom they re

veal, have been slandered grievously in the 
house of friends.

"But this attitude Is passing away, and 
.to mv mind the quicker the better. Men's 
Ideas’ of God’s procedure are enlarging, and 
the verblalltv of the Bible I reject in toto.

“The Word of God Is like the sun: there 
Is no nse theorizing about It. Go and stand 
In the light of It; approach with the spirit 
of the little ehlld. willing and wishing to 
be taught: take It up and read It morning 
and evening, and It will come close to you 
ns It coings closest to those who have never 
opened a commentary."

Street.

Shocking Accident at Swansea.
Mr George Newnlan of Garden-avenue, 

Parkdale. had a terrible three minutes’ ex
perience at the Swansea Forging Tompany’s 
factory, which neariy <x>st him his life, and 
as a result of which be will be confined to 
the house for a month. He was adjusting 
a belt, while the machinery was going nt 
full swing, when his apron caught a set
screw. It nearly dragged film into the 
wheel but he strained every muscle, nerve 
and smew in his body, hanging o-n with a 

grip, realizing that to let go 
instant death. Every stitch of clothing was 
torn off him, except one of his trouser legs, 
his shoulder and body was burned with the

>meantdeath

friction of the revolving wheel, and he was 
dreadfully bruised. At first his* life was 
despaired of. but later reports signify that 
he is recovering.

Concord Won the tinoie»
Courts Concord and 

Canadian Order of Foresters played carpet - 
ball last evening in St. George’s Hall. The 
team of the former court 
Messrs. Bain. Davsi. Meffln. Mann, Bar
tholomew and Lyner (capt.), while the lat- 
ter was represented by Messrs. Walker 
leapt.). McGill. Duke. Perris, Palmer and 
Crawford. Brof Potter, who refereed, de
clared the game. In favor of Concord.

National of the

iconsisted of Thornhill.
The band boy» will endeavor to increase 

their funds by a concert on the 17th hisrt.
A social by the Epworth League will be 

given to-night. Thr final carnival at the 
rink will serve as a counter attraction.

The Local Association of Militiamen spent i pleasant evening together on Friday night 
at the Queen’s Hotel, President T. S. Clark 
presiding over the social gathering.

Mr. E. Parkinson has built a new machine 
shop adjacent to his residence.

The funeral of the late Thomas Parker 
took place yesterday to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. The Rev. J. A. Grant of Rich 
mond Hill .performed the funeral rites. 
A large number of friends attended at the 
interment.

Cure for Drunkenness

<2£
The Dvke Curs removes ail orave for al- -‘j 

rohollc stimulants In a few days. In four 
weeks completes perfect cure. A simple 
vegetable tonic. Can be taken privately as 
a home treatment. No bad after-effects, 
and no lose of time from business.

DR. McTAGGAItT, 189 Church-street,
Toronto.

References as to Dr. McTaggnrt’s profes. 
sional standing and personal Integrity per-
’“sir WU''r. Meredith, Chief Justice of On-
tnHon.'^S™W°"Roe». Minister of Education, 

Toronto, Ont,
G W. Yarker, Banker, Toronto.
It" J. Fleming, ex Mayor of Toronto.
H. S. Strathy, Manager Traders Bank, 

Toronto
Xordhelmer, German Consul, Toronto. |

l
York County New*.

John Galloway of Brown’s Corners, Town
ship of Markham, has sold his farm, com
prising 100 ' acres, tb Jonathan Slater, ex- 
Warden of York, for the sum of $6100.Tuesday, 8th March, 1898.

York Township Hoard of Health.
A short ses»ion of the Board was held 

yesterday afternoon, with Deputy Reeve 
Sylvester Iu the chair. Sanitary Inspector 
Mitchell reported two cases of hog cholera 
in West York; in one case 22 hogs had 
been destroyed, and in the other 14 were 
to be killed yesterday.

The members discussed the question of 
the passage of a bj'law prohibiting the 
feeding of garbage to pigs unless the same 
were previously boiled, but finally conclud
ed to allow the matter to stand for fur
ther developments. _ , _

Medical Health Officer Dr. Page stated 
that two cases of scarlet fever and one of 
diphtheria had taken place since the last 
meeting.

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

Every day sees the arrival of fresh ship
ments of

New Spring Goods
s.

- together with perfectly completed stocks
of our more stable lines of High-Class
Drygoods.

HOUSEHOLD NA PERY,
BED AND TABLE LINENS. 

Many new and beautiful patterns in 
linen damask table cloths, all sizes, 
from 2 to 6 yards long, table napkins 
to match In 5-8 and 3-4 sizes.

Table damask, by the yard, bleached 
and unbleached.

Special lines of doylies, In roilnd, oval 
and square.

Embroidered and hemstitched tea 
cloth?.

Extra values in towels and towellings.
35 special white Marseilles quilts at 

$3 00 each.
Eiderdown quilts and blankets.
Amongst our entire stock, which, in 

Its newness for this season. Is rapidly 
nearing completion, by the arrival of 
shipments every (lay, we may particu
larly mention the display of dress 
fabrics.

m
Clean
Pure ySeed Fresh

All our packages are put up on 
our own premises under our own 
supervision, and we know the seed 
they contain is Clean, Pure and 
Fresh. Every package contains also 
Bird Cake and Cuttle Bone. Ask 
your Grocer or Drugg’st for

i

Simmers’ Bird Seed. The regular monthly meeting of the 
Council was held yesterday at the Town 
Hall. North Toronto. Reeve Duncan pre
sided, with Deputy Reeves Goulding, Syl
vester. Miller and Syme also present.

The Finance Committee, under the di
rection of Mr. Goulding, spent some two 
hours dissecting the accumulation of ac
counts during the previous month.

Mr. Miller somewhat surprised the other 
members of the committee by informing 
them that a ratepayer had notified him 
that stone was being collected from Bath- 
urst-street and afterwards sold again to 
the municipality. Foreman Graham, who 

present, was asked to give his atten
tion to the matter.

Street Kali war Extension.
Before Council Messrs. L. Baldwin and 

Parkin made appearance and took an- 
step towards securing the extension 

of the city street railway Into Deer Park 
by wav of Avenue-road. The applicants 
asked If anv further developments had 
taken place In the matter since last year, 
to which the Reeve replied In the nega
tive tint said that, if a suitable agreement 
were brought In. he thought no objection 
would be raised by the Council to prevent 
Its passage.

GOOD! BETTER! 
BEST!

DRESS FABRICS.
All kinds in fashion, blaok and colors, 

showing positively everything for this 
season that Is mentioned or seen In 
Loudon or Paris.

ill Toronto, and this Is their verdict, temna 
h heir friends about It; bis name you win 
find stamped on the top of his 
Bread. Phone 329 and 4220.

wasSILKS.
Numberless varieties of plain, shot, 

fancy brocade, pin id. check, stripe, show
ing all the new eff.ects in tone and color, 
nnd all the new ideas in make and de
sign. Special lines of plain black silks 
nnd blouse fancies.

SHIRT WAISTS.
We are showing In great variety the 

very pick of all the newest ideas In 
cambrics, muslins, etc., etc., this sea
son’s styles only.

WASH FABRICS.
Organdies, muslins, gingharps. In all 

the latest weaves, choicest colorings nnd 
design? showing some very special 
priced lines.

Grand preparations continue dally for 
the opening of our new department.

MILLINERY.

Dr
otherGEORGE WESTON, 

Model Bakery,Corner Soho and 
Phoebe Streets.

\ Baby’s 
|j Birthdays

To Hebnlld Ihe Bridge.
Messrs. F. Holden and J. Hogg presented 

themselves before Con jell and asked the 
rebuilding of a bridge over the Don on 
the 4th concession K. that had been wash
ed away some years ago. The stnicture 
will cost In the neighborhood of $1000 and 
the Engineer will ■ uppty a report before 

further steps are taken In the matter. 
To Mend Their Way».

Messrs Moore and Shaver, another dele
gation from West York, applied for the 
disposal of a grant of $200 passed some 
time ago for gravel on the second eonees. 
slon. The applicants were assured that 
the ihoney would be expended ns originally 
Intended so soon as the weather permitted.

Alleged Railway Infringement.
A communication was received from Mr. 

T Cra»ford. Clerk of Senrboro, . asking 
York’s co-operation In fighting the G. T.- 
R who had placed a switch on fheir line 
on the town line. Engineer Gibson said be 
had seen the cause of the complaint and 
thought It might be the source of accidents.

The Council did not consider it advisable 
Into litigation, but will ask the 
to notify the railway of tto ob-

Should be remembered by a gift- 
We have hundreds of suitable 

j articles, such as
! Cups, Knife, Fork and Spoon 
! Sets, Rings, Bracelets, Bib 
j Pins, Pap Spoons, Dress 
j Sets,Combs, Brushes. Rattles.
| PufTBoxes, Powder Boxes, Etc.

In Gold, Sterling Silver or Silver 
trimmed, at lowest possible prices.

In n few days.
New and re-arranged

DRESSMAKING PARLORS 
in full operation. Reception nnd even
ing cow ils, day dresses and ladles’ tail
oring.

MAIL ORDERS for goods or samples, 
requests for estimates, or enquiries of 
nny nature receive Immediate attention.

•my

Send name for new Catalogue.

SGHEUER’S John Catto & Son
KING STREET

Opposite the fostofflce. Toronto. to enter 
solicitor

1i
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ELEC
PA38ESOBB XBAifyiC.

Ml IMPORT! JUDGE! SHIPBUILDING BOOM.dally challenged, nine In number. Two of 
these are claimed for Frankland and 
seven, for Mtivlean. I allow Mr. Fnuiklatid 
both of those claimed by him. In one of 
these the cross is In the form of X made In 
the blank circle, and objected to because 
the top and bottom of the cross have Unee 
drawn over and under them. The second 
ballot ha# a cross marked In Ink Instead of 
pencil. TbIs I also allow, 
claimed for Mr. Maclean, I disallow two 
where the cross is made on the back of the 
ballot opposite to the elrdi* *T allow three 
ballot# objected to because there was not 
endorsed on them the deputy returning offi
cer's initial». These ballots are,admittedly 
valid under the deelsi 
Breckon. I also allow a ballot where. In 
addition to making the cross in the circle 
opposite to Mr. Maclean's name, the elec
tor has run his pencil through the addition 
under Mr. Franklnud’s name. I also allow 
another ballot. In this the voter has made 
the cross lu the shape of a figure 2. In 
view of the many decisions allowing bal
lots where the cross te In varied form made 
by transverse tyncs. I do not free how the 
transverse lines shown on the figure 2 
drawn by the elector ,are any less a cross 

which. In Woodward v. Snr- 
equivalent to a good cross, 
llowaeices of two ballots to 

Mr. Franklnnd and five to Mr. Maclean 
make the total vote to East York as found 
by me on the recount to be :
Franklamd 
Macleau .

White Star Line.
That Parilenlar Industry Has Never Been 

So Conspicuously Busy as at 
Present.

Royal Mall Steamers sail every Wed ne». 
| day from New York for Liverpool, calllu» 

at Queenstown. ™
8.8. Teutonic .I nave foundflealit>andWealt|?!

March
8.8. llvlt.mhic................». «March 16th, v**0®
5.8. Majestic  ....................March 2.3rd, “
8.8. Germanic......................March 30th, •«

Summer rates come into effect after mi
ing’-of March 30th. 

ti. S. FORSTER. Freight Agent. 
CHAS. A. I‘I IVON, General Agent for On. 

tarlo. 8 King-street E., Toronto.

11$New York, March ,7.—Cabling to The 
Times from London, Harold Frederic 
has this to say regarding the present 
boom in the engineering and shipbuild
ing trades :

“Engineering, shipbuilding and ship- 
fitting industries in England have never, 
before been so busy as now. They are 
making up for the last half year of 
the great lockout with a vengeance, 
night shifts being almost universal, and 
deliveries hard to secure under two 
years. The immense bulk of the men 
who were out arc at work again, but 
there are several hundred marked agi
tators who will not be taken hack any
where. The men show no disposition to 
quarrel on their account.

“It is easy to believe what I am as
sured, that there is a better and more 
cordial feeling of the men toward the 
masters to-day than England has known 
for a )ong time. There will be no im
portant strike in these trades for years 
to come.

“The masters, though intent on re
establishing amicable relations with the 
men, are implacable against those em
ployers who refused to join in the lock
out. Their boycott against Harland 
& Wolff of Belfast is going to be the 
most interesting thing of its kind the 
shipbuilding trade has ever known. It 
may involve the ruin of Belfast's princi
pal industry.”

The Decision of Judge McDougall in 
a Recount in 1896.

As to those

#

f
Where the Ballet Clearly Indicates the la- 

tentloa of the Veter It Sheald he Cennted 
—A. Decision That Will Have a» Im
portant Bearing Upen the Present 
Protests.

en Id Jenkins v.

BEAVER EIAtE.
Royal Mall Steamers,

Weekly from St. John, B., to Liverpool 
From From From'

Liverpool. Steamer. St. John Halils.
Jan. 29-Gallla ......................Feb. 18-Feb. 17
Feb. 5-I.nke Winnipeg. .Feb. 23—Feb. 24
Feb. 19—Lake Hnron ......... Mar. D-Mar. in
Feb. US—Lake Superior .....Mar. 16-Mar. 17
Mar. 5—Gallia..........................Mar. 26—Mar. 24
Mar 11—Lake Ontario ... .Mar. 30—Mar. 31 
Mar! 19-Lake Winnipeg ...Apl. 6—Apt. 7
Mar 20— Lake Huron ...........Apl. 13—Apl.u
Apl. 2—Lake Superlot ....Apl. 20—Apt w
Apl. 9—Gallia ...................... Apl. 27—Apl. 28

freight and passenger rates and all 
particulars, apply to S. J. SHARP, W. p 
& I>. A.. 65 Yonge-street, Toronto, or Di 
W. Campbell. General Manager, Montreal

c
Because it’s pure, cle; 
Sold only In lead pai 
pound- All Grocers.

As there are several recounts now pend
ing, anti a number more expected, we re
produce the text of the Judgment given 
upon disputed ballots In East York by Judge 
McDougall In the recount following the gen
eral election of '96. This judgment was 
regarded as the fairest and 'perhaps the 
ablest explanation of the election law, and 
will have an Important bearing upon the 
present cases In point :

The Judgment.

i.

r6«9 vtty»rr
V,than a star, 

sons, whs held 
These further a m »For

3004 M.3007

[he World Chats With Fran 
and Joseph Boyle, Dawst

AMONGST THE PICTURES.
In this election the total number of bal

lots cast was 7857. Of this number the 
validity of nearly 4 per cent., viz.. 295, la 
called. Into question, and I have reserved 
that number of ballots for consideration, 
after hearing the argument of counsel. 
From this total of 7857 must be deducted

TiJ
The Academy Exhibition, which was fair

ly well patronized yesterday, will probably 
grow in importance aud Interest to the gen
eral public, when it is realized that an ex
hibition on this mile will not pmbauly be 
held In Toronto for another three or four 
y«ars. Every visit to the exhibition reveals 
new beauties and possibilities in the point
ings, which in many respect» are infinitely 
superior to those of previous Provincial or 
Dominion exhibitions. Looking at the ex
hibition as a whole, there is every indi
cation that Canada is making great pro
grès», and that steady effort supplement
ing the talent, and even genius, in which 
our painters are by no means deficient, will 
yet bring her into a creditable position la 
the world of art.

The picture which creates most comment, 
favorable and otherwise, Is “The Hero and 
Leander" otf Mr. McGtivery Knowles. There 
is always this In favor otf Mr. Knowles, 
that he has the courage of his convictions, 
and that he is always ambitious to at
tempt, at least, something fine; his work 
is originel, and It Is evident that he gives 
it much thought and time.

Mias Florence Carlisle shows a fine col 
lection of oil», of which the “Portrait of 

Mother” Is probably the best; among 
noticeable picture» by this very 

_ woman are “Reading to Moth 
charming interior: “Portrait of My Bro
ther,” and “The Road Through the Fields.”

Mr. Fred S. Chailloner exhibits a verv 
pleasing study of a head, called “A Relic

‘‘The Reader” Is a young girl to white, 
the head and shoulders against a pleasant 
background of, shimmering water and 
foliage, exhibited by Franklin Brownell. 
/Mr.. Karl Ahren’a, pictures show very 

characteristic work. Sir. Ahren delights In 
the melancholy aspects of nature, but Is 
not always successful in presenting them 
truthfully. His work, however, has many 
admirers.

‘.‘The Nihilist,” a head by Mr. Robert 
Harris, 1» one of the very fine pictures ctf 
the Academy - strong to its revelation of 
character, and rich In color. Two portraits 
by the same painter are also notably 
collent work.
„r2?r. Ç* E. Mes» 1» at his present beet in 
“Phe Goose Girl.” His “Melodies of the 
forest Is nothing but a study In th« nude, 
ambitious, it is true, but failing short of 
excellence in many respects.
,tMrv, Homer Watson's pictures are easily 
the finest in landscape in the exhibition; 
they are all of lovely Canadian scencs;show- 

?.?Axnfllure to manv moods. “Over the Hill” 
U20) shows the march of the storm up the 
valley the great grey clouds In fine con- 
trast to the delicious blue and white on 
tne far sky. and cattle winding homewards 
along the quiet road, yet stopping to brouse 
by the way. The color In raese pictures 
ha# a rich, gem-llke quality, that simply 
glows from the canvas, and compels adm:v- 

.ÎSS sî?.My B. lni «ost of the collec-
^on* Th* Mill Ford a most lumlmAis and 
beautiful example of Mr. Homer Watson's 
work. Is unfortunately badly hung; the 
others are aJl on the line.
InMàJlF""’!'"'? “L«te Star," a weird, 

"‘tracts a good deal of 
attention, while “Sisters” Is a charming 
picture, very Interesting owing to the 
unique combination otf charcoal, sepia and 
water-color, used as the medium of 
ProsMnr It upon the canvas.

Mr. M E. Atkinson shows some excellent 
work to landscape, one to of! and three to 
water-cotor, and Mr. L. R. O’Brien sends 
many lovely bits In water-color.

V
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Mar. 12—Alexandria ... .first1 $50 weekly
Mar. 12—Pennland................. only seconde, a
Mar. 15—Kaiser Wm. de Grosse, large* 

and fastest In the world.
Mar. IB—St. Lon Is ...........first 75, second 48
Mar. 16—Snper'or ..... -first 50, second 34 
Mar. 19—Wlnifreda .. ..first 50, weekly
Mar. 22—Latin.................first 75. second 48
Mar. 23—Now York..........first 75, second 45
Mar. 23—Gallia............... first 50, second 84
Mar. 24—Normannln .. first 75, second 45 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. General Agent, 

72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 248

Their Personality Aptly Drier! 
eelln* Items Concerning Hi
__U I» Hie Weather Oat ]
captains af the Tnhea lUoJ 

Toronto.
The names of J. W. Boyle ad 

{flavin, Dawson City, adorn t| 
of the Kensington since SundJ 

Mr. Boyle Is a keen-looking j 
world, groomed to "a nicety, a cl 
ease of manner of a Chesterfield 
amortg a group of parsons and 
take him for the most pious rod 
you wouldn't be very far astral 
orthodox In so far as he ilocd 
chew or drink. "I never go 
a. game I can never win," said 1 

Mr, Slavln, the past pugilist, 
the scion of some English lord, U 
lug breeches. He Is a bluff, hr] 
whom you always know where t 
Is always out and out in hit opl 
speaks right from the hhonlder. 
tlemen look as if they conid iri 
cess of an expedition to the 1 
Inyone conid.

M [!, \ballot# about which there is no dispute. 
These consist of 7 properly rejected by 
deputy returning officers, 7 marked tor botn 
candidates, 21 admittedly spoiled and 9 
blaaiK ballots found to the boxes, with no 
mark for either candidate. Total* 44.

This reduces the total number of ballots 
cast to be considered to 7813. There were 
7518 otf these about which there is no dis
pute. and of which Mr. Frankland received 
3803 and Mr. Maclean 3715. Of the 295 
disputed ballots, ltf allowed at all, 101 aire 
claimed for Mr. Frankland and 194 for Mr. 
Maclean; 274 ballots are marked, for the 
candidate by placing the cross in the div
ision with the candidate’s name, Instead of 

opposite such candidate’# 
these ballot* were good bal-

» At
THE BRIDGE FELL. 1.)

Carpenters and Laborer, Precipitated 
Twenty Feet to the Bottom of 

the Erie Canal.
Utica N.Y., March 7.—Potter's Bridge 

crossing the Erie Canal in this city fell 
Shortly after 9 o’clock this morning, and 
a party of carpenters and laborers who 
w ere at work upon its floor were thrown 
20 feet to the bottom of the canal. 
Philip Yost, a laborer, was instantly 
killed, John Wingerdorf. was so danger
ously injured that his recovery is 
doubtful and several other men are 
slightly injured.

Low Rates to England.V,v
Beaver Steamship Line to Liverpool. * 

Lake Superior. Mar. 9; Gallia, Mar. 18; 
Lake Winnipeg. Mar. 23.

Anchor Steamship Line to Glasgow, jsf 
Ethiopia, Mar. 12; Anchorta, Mar. 26; Fus 

nessia, April 9.
Wilson, Furness-Leyland Line, Direct to 

London.
Alexandria, Mar. 12; Winifreds, Mar. 10; 

Victoria, April 2.
Robinson & Heath, Custom House Brok

ers, 6914 Yonge-street, Agents.

I, Wvin the circle 
name. All otf 
lots, and would have been counted under 
the lew as it stood before the amendment 
of 1895, for the old section 46 expressly said 
that the voter eoold place the cross oppo
site to or within the division containing the 
name of the candidate he desired to vote 
for. The amendment of 1895 repealed that 
clause and enacted in lieu thereof a clause 
that states that the voter shall ptyce the 
cross in the white circular space opposite 
the name of the candidate he desires to 
vote for. The contention before me by Mr. 
McCarthy for Mr. Maclean Is that tEis sec
tion, having regard to the whole statute, 
should be construed as directory only. Mr.

_ Johuston, on the contrary, urges that\lt 
onjy properly be construed as mandatory. 
One construction will validate 274 votes, the 
other will discard them. and. as a conse
quence, disfranchise that number of elec
tors, whose Intention to vote for th 
raj candidates can be clearly gathered-from 
the ballots objected to. ( It was pointed out 
by counsel that the instructions to voters 
contained in schedule M to the act con
tinues to Inform the voter that his ballot 
is properly marked If the cross is placed in 
the division containing the name of the 
candidate. These instructions set out to 
printed placards were placed outside each 
polling booth for the information of the 
electors. In amending section 46 the Leg
islature neglected to amend the instruc
tions at the same time.

Ill reel sr y or .ilaadatery.
Now, upon the question whether ‘section 

46 should be looked upon as being directory 
or mandatory. I find two decisions in the 
Ontario Election Courts bearing directly qp- 
<m the issue, and these cases are in con
flict with each other. They are both de
cision# In cases tried under the Elections 
Act as it stood in 1874, and were cases 
arising from the élections held in that year. 
The section a# it then stood read that the 
elector should place his cross In the div
ision to the right of t&g name of the candi
date he propo-sed to vote for. Toe late 
Chief Justice WiJson'Tthen Mr. Justice Wil
son), in the North Victoria case (Hodgins' 
EMeetion Cases, p. 680), held that placing 
the cross to tne left of the name, in his 
opinion, would not vitiate the ballot. He 
said : “I am of opinion the act Is not to be 
read as a declaration that if the cross be 
not put to the right otf the name the ballot 
should be void.” He also refers to section 
55 (now 56) as not authorizing the deputy 
returning officer to reject a ballot marked 
Id that way. He held, therefore, that the 
then clause as to the manner of voting was 
directory only, and that a substantial com
pliance with its provisions was sufficient. 
This Forth Victoria case went to appeal.

the judgment of the Chief Justice was 
sustained. In the Monck case, however, in 
the same year, the judgment of Vice-Chan
cellor Blake hold» precisely the contrary 
iHodginsf Election Cases, p. 730.. That 
learned Judge determined that the moment 
the cross was placed at any point that was 
not to the right of the name the ballot 
was void; in other words, he was of opinion 
the clause was mandatory. Shortly after 
these decisions the Legislature altered the 
law and passed a clause allowing the cross 
to be placed anywhere In the division with 
the name of the candidate to be voted for. 
woodward v. Sarsons (Law Reports, 10 
C.P.. p. 733), decided that a similar cl 
In the English act was directory only, and 
Pot mandatory. In the case the Judge was 
Influenced by the consideration that the 
clause in question occurred to the schedule, 
■which schedule was made part of the act 
by section 2S, but was under the heading. 
•‘Directions to Voters.” The court declined 
to place a construction on the act which 
would disfranchise voters unless they were 
absolutely compelled to do so, or on the 
Kround that such voter had not strictly com
plied with the letter of the law. 
own Supreme Court, in the case of Jenkins 
v. Breckon (7 Sup. Ct.. 247), It was held 
that another clause otf the Elections Act, 
enacting that the deputy returning officer 
shall place his Initials on the back of each 
ballot paper Issued by him before giving 
the same to the elector, was directory only, 
Bud that the neglect of the deputy return
ing officer to place his Initials on such bal
lot paper was not fatal, and that the bal
lots without the Initials should be counted. 
Lord Mansfield’s rule as to whether a 
statute is mandatory or not, as stated In 
Potter’s Dwarris on Statutes, p. 221, de
pends upon whether the thing directed to 
be done is. of the essence of the thing re
quired. Now, here the essence of the 
thing required is the marking of the ballot 
kecretly with a cross, so as to Indicate with 
clearness which candidate the elector votes 
for. The position of the cross as indicating 
the elector's choice of a candidate is. to my 
mind, not of the essence of the thing re
quired to be done. Under the same clause 
the mark is directed to be made with ti 
pencil. It has been held in several cases 
that to make the cross with ink, though the 
pencil be provided, is a sufficient compli
ance with the express declaration of the 
Statute, that a pencil is to be used.

If the point, raised In this recount was 
Foreclosed by authority. I should feci con
strained to follow such authority, though 
my own Individual opinion should differ 
therefrom, but here I And authorities of 
equal weight determining a siipilar ques
tion under an earlier statute, in direct 
conflict with each other. The opinion 
expressed In the North Victoria case Is. I 
think, however, supported by the reasoning 
In the judgment of the Supreme Court in 
Jenkins v. Rreckon upon another section of 

The omission of the Legis
lature to make the various sections 
schedules of the Elections Act harmonize 
with the amendment of 1895. by altering 
the language of each, seems to me to afford 
Bn additional ground for a liberal construc
tion of the act. which will carry out the 
spirit rather than the strict letter of the 
law. I am of opinion, therefore, that, read

*
My 
other 
young IKSANDEN’S

BELT

clever 
er„" a

246QUEEN OF PICKPOCKETS SHOT.

European and ForeignThe Notorious Mabel Keating Fatally 
Wounded In flan Francises.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS.San Francisco, March 7.—Mabel Keat
ing, known from New York to San 
Francisco as the “Queen of Pickpockets,” 
was shot and fatally wounded by Jerry 
Sullivan, a city hall janitor,in the saloon 
of her husband, who also received a 
tmllet from the same pistol, 
entered Keating's saloon and 
a drink.

Before serving him Keating demande'! 
payment of a bill alleged to be due. 
Sullivan made an insulting reply, which 
brought Mrs. Keating to the front. Her 
remarks enraged Sullivan who drew a 
revolver and shot her in the left breast, 
inflicting a mortal wound. Then Sulli
van turned his revolver on Keating and 
sent a bullet through the back of his 
neck. The wound is not considered 
dangerous. Sullivan was immediately 
arrested. He is said to be an opium 
fiend. He attempted to kill his sister 
several months ago.

Mabel Keating is stated by the police 
to be a notorious confidence operator 
and is reported to have cleared oyer 
$80,000 by disreputable practice during 
the World's Fair in Chicago.

green

R. M. MELVILLEcan Vary Like Prosper i
There Is a certain eagle-eyed 

and snap about Mr. Boyiî that 
balanced by a dogged look of 

' In the heavy-browed eyes of 
Such men . win battles where 
their heads. There Is a great 
sonuilty. A man who has bold I 
cfesefuily battled with the world 
years and a man who has foug 
hard fight in the ring are perhi 
the moat likely men In the woi 
a party across the mountains inti 
dike with safety. These two 
joined their force# td the Toi 
pany that will start tor the Yul 
on the 15th Inst.

Mr. Slavln leaves this week 
with ten men and ten dogs ov 
to Dawson City. He takes nzh 
food to sustain hie party, hav 
stores at Dawson.

Mr. Boyle leaves the city to-m 
sails from Victoria, B.C., Mare 
the company’s men.

He New Thine far Thai 
Messrs. Boyle and Slavln -hav 

rich in the gold fields. Les* tl 
ago they went op there. Now 
their little pile and are after n 
are married; both leave their 
side of the mountains. Both 
went In were reported dead for t 
At the present time it Is suppos 
eon City that Mr. Boyie Is a co 

Frank Slav4n wears on the I 
of hie left hand a gold band 
which Is set a nugget about 
equate. He picked this $15 pic 
up on one of his claims. Joe B< 
a gold watch presented 
hers of the first expedition tha 
of Daiwson City by way 
trail. He captained the

1
Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Sts. 

Telephone 2010.Sullivtiu 
called fore seve-

ex-

By the Royal Mail Steamerm “BRUCE”
(Highest Class at Lloyds.)

CAPTAIN P. DELANEY.
Sailing from NORTH SYDNEY 

every TUESDAY and FRIDAY even
ing on arrival of Express train from 
the West, connecting at Placentia with 
the Newfoundland railway system. ;

Returning, leaves PLACÉNTIA MON
DAY and THURSDAY, on arrival of 
Express train front St. John's.

SHORTEST'SBA VOYAGE 
Quickest and Safest Route to any putt 

' of Newfoundland.
For all Information apply to

U' %’t.John’s, Nfld.
Or ARCHIBALD & CO„ Agents. M 

North Sydney, C.B.

TO MEN, YOUNG OR OLD.
SUFFERING FROM ANY

ACHE, PAINëi WEAKNESSWabash Rallroml.
If you are contempmtiug a trip to 

the Klondike or any point in Alaska, 
please consider the merits of the g re it 
Wabash Railway, the short and true 

via Detroit aud Chicago to all
The

■ i

SEND FOR A
route ,
the gold fields of the far north. 
Wabash, with its superb and magnifi
cent train service, is now acknowledg
ed to be the most perfect railway sys
tem in America. All Gains run solid 
from Buffalo to Chicago, passing 
through St. Catharines, Hamilton, 
Woodstock, London and Chatham. De
tailed information from any railroad 
agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
passenger agent, northeast corner King 
and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

ex- TAKE THE

Dominion S.S. Line to hlm b
is sent, scaled, upon request. Address otf t

■■ .figurtj
watch was a token of their a 
of his services. “That’s my mi 
Joseph, laughing.

These two gentlemen hadn't r 
to give to the Edmonton route, 
go out that way will never ron 
with their supplies: they'll eat 
remarked Blavin. “The Ed mom 
a. physical Impossibility,” was H 
Ion.

“Up 1n the Yukon a fellow 
relish for fatty foods,” said 
“Down in this country I nyv 
fat; but up there I can take 
in one band and a cup of gn 
other, and make a square mei 

* the air.”
“Did you eat candle# up 1 

ver tinned to ask.
“Eat candles! Candles at $1. 

shouted Slavln. “Well, I just g
Mr. Boyle put no reliance in 

foods. Didn’t be-lleve a man e< 
pill three times a day and have 
a heavy, hearty meal. A man t 
day's work needed good, solid f

Which CANADA’S FAVORITE LINB

FOR EUROPE.Cm» H In Ml. Procure.
The excellent of Abbey’s Effervescent 

bait is appreciated by the physician as 
well as by the general public. Here is 
■what Dr. G. P. Sylvester, Toronto, says 
of it: ’ I have been using Abbey's 
Effervescent Salt in my practice for 

time, and find it one of the most 
pleasant and efficient laxatives I have 

used. To the weak and irritable 
stomach it is soothing, and overcomes 
any acidity that may exist. I have no 
doubt it will be very useful- in many 
forms of Rheumatism snd Gout, assist
ing to neutralize the uric acid and also 
help to eliminate it. I will continue to 
prescribe it on all occasions where it 
appears suitable."

Since its introduction into Canada, 
Abbey's Effervescent Salt has won its 
way here, as elsewhere, on its sterling 
merits. All druggists sell this wonderful 
health-giving preparation at 60 cents 
large bottle. Trial size, 25 cents.

DR. C.T.SANDEN Steamer. From Boston.
CANADA........... Saturday, March 26, 3 p.m.

steamer. From Portland.
.AKRADIIK..Wednesday,12th March, 1 p.m, 
VANCOUVER. .Saturday,19th March, 1 p.m. 
SCOTSMAN. ,.Snturday,2nd April, 1 p.m, 
LABRADOR. ..Saturday, 16th April. 1 p.m.. 
VANCOUVER. .Saturday, 27th April 1 p.m, 

D. TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.
A. F. WEBSTER. Corner King and Yongrn 

streets. Toronto.

and

License Loin nils.loner*.
The appointment of tho following License 

Commissioner» for counties has been gazet-

Addington—James Herchimer, Frederick 
Driirv and Peter Finn.

Mnskoka—John T. Harvle, William Kirk, 
F. W. Clearwater.

West Hastings—H. G. Bleeeker, James W. 
Clark and Jeremiah G. Squire.

I 56 St. James St., Montreal.140 Yonge St., Toronto.somo

over

EPPS’S COCOA PASSENGER TRAFFIC.TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR CO.From Jail to Anvliim.
John Wagnar, a vagrant, who tried to 

commit suicide at tho jail the; other day 
by da suing his bead against a brick wall, 
was committed by Judge McDougall yes
terday morning a» a lunatic.

a use
NEW YORK TO OLD POINT COMFORT103. 105, 107 and 109 Adelaide St. W.

TORONTO, ONT
New Service to

ENGLISH
BREAKFAST COCOA WINNIPEGThe Old Dominion Company’s

EXPRESS
STEAMERS

U A» 10 ihc Climate.
It Is cold in the Klondike, bul 

see a man with a cold. A v<] 
up there with bronchial affectl 
he was there he wasn't trou I 
When he came bark to Victoria] 
returned. The climate is voH 
dry. Mr. Boyle related with i 
dramatic force his experience 
out one night la the open air 
v. ere cold in the morning,” wf 
elusion of the wnole matter.

The dogs that are- taken np 
are called Mallmoot, a cross 
wolf and an Eskimo dog. Thd 
a col He, but are heavier. The 
the rigor of the climate with 
Their tall» are buehy and IIH 
They are affectionate, but you 
to be kind to them, for they an 
fui stealers Frank Slavln ad 
tried to make u« believe a yd 
<log grabbing a frying pan fro 
fire and taking It half a milt- 
one laughed, and Frank took 
to a lemonade. While the Id 
being squeezed, he. remarked 
wrangling about pugilism gid 
nausea. The noble science of I 
Is at Its lowest ebb. A wind 
blow-hard constitute the esscj 
present day prize-fighter.”

Posaee.es the following Distinctive 
Merits : Daily.Daily.

Lt. Toronto..7.80 a.m. 1st day 11.20p.m. lstdsy 
Arr. Chicago 9.10 p.m. 1st day 2.00p.m. 2d day 
Arr. St. Paul Snoond day 
Arr. Win-peg 1.30 p.m. 3rd day 1.30 p.m. 4tn day

FREE Colonist Sleeping Cars will 
run through to Winnipeg, com mène, 
ing on 11.30 p. m. train, Tuesday- 
March 8th, and 7.60 a.m. train Wed
nesday, March 9th, and weekly there
after on same days and trains.

Full Information from agents G.T.B. oi 
from M. O. DICKSON, D.P.A., Toronto.

•Munir am Froni-.irret.
The employees of the. Empire Cloak Co. 

held thi-Lr annual ronvemizlone in their 
new show room,20 Front-street east.on getur- 
d-/ evening. The room was filled with the 
hands, their friends and the members of 
the firm. An Interesting program of nitr ic 
was rendered by the following: Misses F 
Spriggs, G.Bull, Armstrong,Smith,Meesrs.L 
Burns. J. Cardiff and Ethel Warrington ; 
Messrs. A. Sprlgg* E. Buchanan, A 15. 
Heusten and T. E. Cllffe. The chairman 
Mr. F. Buchanan, directed Ihc attention 
of the company to the position the nh-u-mv 
factnre of Honks hod attained In the In
dustries of Canada, and concluded by pre
senting a handsome parlor standard lamp 
and table, also an address, to Mr. T. E. 
Cllffe, kite manager of the company, from 
his fellow employes, together with their 
good wishes, as he Is about to leave to 
represent the firm in the Northwest The 
evening closed with a surprise Coontown 
parade, mmshnlled by. Mr. H Spriggs 
Gourlay. Winter & Leemlng supplied 'the 
piano. Refreshments were served during 
the evening.

“Of all tonic 
preparations, 
‘Vin Marian! ’ is 
the most potent 
for good.”

In our DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 
SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY. 

Grateful and Comforting 
to the Nervous or Dyspeptic. 

Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled

S “ Princess Anne,” “ Yorklown 
"Jamestown " offer

Third day” and

l8MBIPCf»1'

*

FOR,

Will In -<>uarter-Ponnds Tins only.m JL business men, pleasure seekers and visi
tors toPrepared by JAMES EPPS & CO,

Limited, Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.% OLD POINT COMFORTEvery physician through

out the world knows that 
during the last thirty years 
Mariani has popularized 
Coca, and that Vin Mariani 
is the original preparation.

expeditious route, reaching Nor- 
10.30 a.m.. giving a whole day 

in Norfolk.

a most 
folk atBELL TELEPHONEBelted from SO to 300 K.’w. tf 

Driect Connected to Engine 15 to 150KW.

ANDOF CANADA. NOTICE!connecting with fast afternqpn trains for 
the West, South aud Southwest fromPUBLIC OFFICE!

Long Distance Lines,
Leave your order for Trans

fer of Baggage at Verrai order 
and checking office,NORFOLKEveryone Mionld See If.

“Florida on Wheels,” Is all that its name 
implies-—a magnificent ear, artistically 
painted, tastefully furnished, and contain
ing an interesting collection of trees.fruits, 
herbs, woods and grains, which show the 
great variety of production Florida is cap
able of. Here will also be seen on ex
hibition three alligators: Jumbo eight 
feet long, very old and wrinkled: Samuel, 
a much younger and smaller alligator, and 
one very little fellow that, has not vet ar
rived at the dignity of a name. The other 
animal and fish specimens have been 
through the taxidermist’s hands, but are 
none the less interesting.

Florida’s rolling exposition is located at. 
the foot of Yonge-street., and If you visit It 
yon will come away doubly satisfied should 
you happen into the good fortune to have 
a chat with the proprietor. Mr. Wan
ton S. Webb, a traveled American, who 
knows as much about Ontario as he does 
about Florida.

8. Ackerman, commercial tn 
Some years agand with boats for Baltimore, lid., and 

Washington. D. C„ and all connecting 
lines.

MI osod 
VIN MARIANI 
many years and 
consider It a 
particularly 
Serviceable and 
Valuable 
Stimulant.”

SIR MORELL 
MACKENZIE, U.D.

2 KING ST. EAST. ville, writes:
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for I 
Rheumatism, and three bottle 
complete cure. I was the w 
summer unable to move withe 
and every movement canned 
pains. I am now out on the i 
posed to all kinds of wen the 
nnvrr been troubled with 
Rince. I, however, keep « hi 
Thomas’ nil on hand, and I al 
mend It to others as' It did i 
me.”

Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
'.Telephone Company, 37 Tempemnce- 
etreet. Open from 7 a.m. to mid
night. Sundays included. 

METALLIC CIRCUITS 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

Baggage checked at resi^ 
dence to destination.VA. 246

y For further Information apply to*

OLD DOMINION STEAMSHIP CO.
Picrx2C, North River, New York.the act (45). Until further notice the following rate*, 

one way, first-class, will apply:
FROM TORONTO TO

Hamilton............. $ >.50
Niag. Falls. Out, 1.90
Guelph..........
Wroodstock. .
Iugersoil...
London .........
Berlin ....
Waterloo...
Brantford..
Paris..........
Clinton..........
Listowel ....
Sitncoe..........
Kincardine.. i 
Walkerton...
Windsor ....J 
Southampton-.
Chatham..............
Sarnia..

W. L. CÜILLAUDBU,
VIce-Pres. & Traffic Manager.NERVOUS DEBILITY.ft» vouch. Mackenzie M.D. 246 ft*. Labrador.

The favorite steamer Lnhrq 
Dominion Line will sail from 
noon on Saturday for Llvuri*] 
ftera can leave Toronto nt 9 o <| 
day morning. „ There Is still 
pood accommodation vacant on 
er in nfl the clashes, berths fo 
be bad on application to A. 
turner otf King and Yongc-stvc

L n«bay ..... i „ 
( 'ampbellford l $1 “ 

.50 Port Hope... )
P« ter boro....

1.00 Millbrook.... 
Hastings ...
Omeznee ...
Co bourg....
Stirling..........
Kingston....
Napanee........
Brockville ... ( &03
Prescott. .... ) -eA_
Mont real............. o.W
Eloia....
Fergus ..

2.50 Preston...
1 5 > H es peler. .

............... 3.0,) Galt..........
St. Thomas.......... 1.45

Round trip tickets will be issued with 
time It■.it of one*week at rates as above 
with twt*thirds vf rate added.

SOUTHERN CRUISESVIN MARIAN! Exhausting vital arums (the effects ot 
early fot.ie») tliorvuguiy cureu; Kiuney and 
Bladder suet;Lions, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphillis, Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man
hood. Varicocele, Old Gleets and ail dis
eases at the Genlto-Urtnary Organa a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who fans 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any 
dress. Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays, 
8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 33o Jarvls-street, 
southeast cor. Gerrard-street Toronto. 246

Calling all Islands between. Days. Up. 
Mrrch 12—Now York, Trinidad, New 

York .....................*..................
i * m. r imui tut? Niriri letter oi tue

...... I am of opinion, therefore, that, rrad-
Img section 56. schedule M, and the other 
provisions of the DomtoJon- Flections Act, 
that section 46 of that act. as It now 
stand a. must, be construed as being dir«ic- 
tory only, and that nil ballots in which the 
elector has mode his cross In the division 
containing the name of the candidate he 
votes for are good ballots and should be 
counted. •

-

cures diseases after all other means fall. 
The hopeless, under this treatment, quickly 
regain hope. This system is based on 
strictly scientific principles and gives re
lief at once to all sufferers. Try it. Con
sultation free.

ir30 165
Mrs. Hall Loses Her Mult.

The County Court sitting before Judge 
Morgan was occupied all day yesterdav 
with an action brought by Mrs. Nora Hall 
against Mr. and Mrs. John Lewis, cartage 
agents. The plaintiff claimed that throu,'i 
th-? negligence of one of the defendants’ 
drivers she was knocked down by one of 
their carts on King-street In September last 
and was severely injured. She claimed 
$200 damages. Louis F. Hevd repr*sen.te<l 
the plaintiff, and L. V. McBrady the de
fendants. The jury returned a verdict for 
the defendants.

BERMUDA, Mjirch 13. 33. sis everywhere recommended 
by the medical profession 
as the standard, uniformly 
reliable tonic-stimulant.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Dosc:-A wine glass full three times a day.

Sole Agents for Canada :
LAWRENCE A. WILSON 4 CO., Montreal.

. LtlQuebec SS. Co.'e steamer Trinidad.
A. AHERN, Secretary, Quebec. 1.25 . L9Uau-

2.»Toronto Office—72 Yonge St. Etfore. After. PhfiS
The Great F.vglii 

Sold and recomn 
druggist, in Canal 
»ble medicine dlj

V'jNNe ___ rpaekafftft guarantm
forms of Sexual Weakness, all ef 
or excess. Mental Worry. Excesfi 
bocco. Opium or Stimulants. Mai 
of price, one package $1. six. 85. 4 
»ix will cure. Pamphlets free to ij 

The Wood Company, ]
Sold In Toronto by all wbol 

tall druggist* ]

1BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Agent.Maclean by Three.

This dedoimi adds 94 votes to Mr Frank
land and 180 vote* to Mr. Maclean". Then 
I add votus with doublo eroFçjos one bojng 
In the circle and one in the divl&iou. 5 to 
Mr P ranli 1 aiirl and 7 to Mr. Maclean. These 
additions make the score as follows : 
Franklaud's vote ..
Vlaclear’s vote........

There arc left only the votes that are spe-

246 »2.00DR. WALLACE MASON.
131 Mutual-street, Toronto, nearly opposite 

Goiild-street.
fflee hours 11 to 6 p.m. Good references.

DR. PHILLIPS TICKETS!! YUKON 111 EUROPE .75Late of New York Cl y
Direct Steamers to 

LIVERPOOL, GLASGOW, LONDON, 
GENOA.

r 7 teats all chronic and spoctvi 
oiseuses of ootu sexos; ner- 

k vou6 debility, end nil dieiasii 
?Xi of tne urinary organs cured in 

1>1L PHILLIPS 
*40 ov Bay Slidet, Toronto

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the tortures corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on. pain with them off—pain 
night and day: but relief is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Com Cure. ed

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and si vos hralth 
In a marvelous manner to the little one. ed

. 3992
i------  3902 Send for particulars. Rates are very low. 

S. J. SHARI-.a to a* aay,.
Tel. 2930. 85 Yonge-street.

I

z

)

A Physician
puts all his knowledge, exper
ience and skill into his pre
scription. We put ours—the 
result of a lifetime’s study of 
birds—into “ Cottam’s” Seed 
with patent Bird Bread 

That’s why birds thrive on it.
NOTH'F ’ B,RT- COTTA* * CO. I .OX DON. nil 

V» 1 1V l.iliel. Contents, manufactived under 
6 patents, sell separately—BIND BltKAD. l«c. ; PERVii 
HOLDER, fic. ; SEED. lOr. With C0TTAMS SEED von 
get this V5c. worth for 10c. Three times the value of 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Head COTlAMS 
illustrated BIRD BOOK, % pages—post free 25c-

mix.? *
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LINCOLN FOUNTAIN PEN.

Solid Gold Fen-H.,do^
introduce, melted conglete, boxed. with tiller, for • 1.26. Your m ney f j

want it- Agents "entai.
L. LARIVE, Sole Agent for Canada,

OS Street Railway Chambers, MONTREAL.

T»
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Scad far t'lrcnlore.

BACK FROM
THE KLONDIKE.

JJr. R. A. Cunningham, one of the directors of the Sloean-Cariboo 
Mining and Development Company, is back front the Klondike, where 
he secured for that company a splendid claim in this rich district. The 
Sloean-Cariboo Company is the first Canadian Company to secure a 
claim in the Klondike, and as it was staked before the new law came 
into force, It is consequently five times the size of present locations. 
The company own, besides their Klondike claims, over 700 acres of rich 
placer ground on Canadian Crock, adjoining Williams’ Creek, Cariboo, 
B.O.; also a silver property "in the Slocan District, B.O.

Stock now selling at 10 cents (par) per share- 
Send for prospectus aud application forms to \

(limited),

52 Adelaide-Street East, Toronto.

Our Customers
Have made money by taking our advice on the purchase of Gilpin and 
Cripple Creek. We advised the purchase of that stock at 10c per share; 
the same is now selling at 17c per share on the Denver Stock Ex
change; we still think the stock is a good purchase at this price, lhis 
company owns the celebrated Montgomery mine, which has already pro
duced about $50,000, and is producing pay ore now. For dividend- 
payers we advise the immediate purchase of Moon-Anchor, Elkton, I ort- 

For splendid chances on cheaper stocks, we ad- 
share, and Gilpin Four

land and Gold Coin, 
vise the purchase of Madonna afc.l 3 4c per 
at lc.

HIGGINS & H A M PTON, 62 Victoria St., Toronto.

71i\
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THE BEST C0AL&W00D+ 9

market rates.

SHZSMESBSMMBSBSHSZSBSBSBSZSHSa

• OFFICES!
6 King Street East.
364 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street. 
Corner Spadina Ave. and 

College Street.
DOCKS:

Foot-of Church Street.
YARDS:

Bathurst and Dupont Sts, 
Toronto Junction.

A
A

f/j.

W..

CONGER COAL CO.’Y.
LIMITED.

$4-25

Per Cord
$3.25 

Per Cord 
$3.25 

Per Cord

Best Hardwood 
No. 2 Hardwood 
Pine

50c EXTRA CUT AND SPLIT. .
Phone or call at any of our offices. 546

PEOPLE’S ÇOAL ÇO- 

GREAT REDUCTION IN WOOD
For the Holidays.

COB. FRONT AND BATHURST. 
Phone 132.

672 QUEEN W.
Phone 139.

DOCK FOOT OF Cor. SLEEKER and WELLESLEY
Phone 4483.

429 SPADINA AVENUE 
Phone 2110.

38 KING ST. B.
Phone 131. 

804 aUEEN E. 
Phone 134. PRINCESS ST__Phone 190.

F.GURNS i GO. 274 COLLEGE STR EET 
Phone 4179.

MARCH 8 1808TUESDAY MORK1NG8 1898 > I
:

ELECTED1 PASSEXailB TRAFFIC. %

White Star Line
Royal Mnll steamers sail every WadBfl 

day from New York for Liverpool, ^ 
at Queenstowu.
S.S. Tvutouic ..................... March 9th. dad»
S.S. Britunbic......... •••«..March 16th’ juL®
S.S. Majestic...................... March 23 rd! “
S.S. Germanic....................March 30th, «*

Summer rate* come Into effect after um 
Ing of March 39th. *mn'

G. S. FORSTER. Freight Agent.
V1ÎAS. A. PI DON, General Agent for On 

tario. 8 King-street E., Toronto.

THE FRIEND OF MILLIONS.calling

IIISALADaII
REAVEK LINE.

Royal Mall Steamers,
Weekly from St. John, N. B., to Liverpool t 

From From Fvo„- m
Liverpool. Steamer. St. John Halifax
Jan. 2b—Gallia ....................Feb. 16—Feb. it I
Feb. 5-Lake Winnipeg. .Feb. 23—Feb 24 I
Feb. 19-Lake Huron ........ Mar. 9—Mar', in ft

, Feb. 26—Lake Superior ....Mar. 16—Mar. 17 fl
Mar. 5—Gallia.............. ....Mar. 23—Mar. 24
Mar 11—Lake Ontario ... .Mar. 30—Mar 31 
Mar. 19-Lake Winnipeg ...Apl. 6-Apl. 7 I

! ; Mar 26- Lake Huron ..........Apl. 13—Apl. ,4 ?
Apl. 2—Lake Superlog ....Apl. 20—Apl. 21
Apl. 9-Gallia ....................Apl. 27—Apl. 2*

For freight and passenger rates and alt 
1 ! partienlars. apply to S. J. SHARP, W. F 
, A- P. A.. 65 Yonge-etreet. Toronto, or D'

I W. Campbell. General Manager, Montreal

CEYLON TEA
Because It’s pure^ cleanly prepared^deMclous^and wholesome.
pound nlAHnGrocers.

rm *

TREATMENT OF INEBRIATES.
vcfteatlllc Method* Sanctioned by the Aofl 

ihorilics of the Central Prison— 
Influentially Favored.

Hie World Chats With Frank P. Slavin 
and Joseph Boyle, Dawson City.

Following are the salient points In an 
able paper on the "SelontlHe Treatment of 
Inebriates lu Penal Institutions,” read by 
Miss Anna G, Fitzgerald, at the W.G’.T.U 
headquarters:

Appreciating the necessity for the sclcti- 
tlflc treatment of Inebriates, the 
Commission ou Prison Reform, the Prison
ers’ Aid Association and deb-gates from 
over thirty prison reform conferences have 
reported strongly In favor of the establish
ment of asylums lu this Province for such 
u purpo»». But owing to the expense In
volved, the Government has been, slow to 
respond. By the simple plan of applying 
scientific treatment lu existing Institutions, 
such as prisons, jail* and reforma tories, the 
large expense of building separate asylums 
would tnus be avoided, and while accom
plishing the same end, thousands of dollars 
of expenditure might be saved. Every day 
In ail of the civilized nations of the world, 
thousands of men and women are sent to 
such Institutions, because of Intemperance, 
who erne in need of medical attendance. 
Owing to a lack of such treatment they 
spend a large part of their lives behind 
prison hem through continued re-commit
ments.

‘ Mar. 12—Alexandria ... .first $50 weekly
i Mar. 12—Pennland...............only seconds, 88
, Mar. 15-Kniser Wm. de Grosse, largest 

and fastest In the world.
Mar. US—St. Loots ......... first 75, second 45

, Mar. 16—Super'or ..... .first 50, second 34 
i Mar. 19-Winifreda .. ..first 50. weekly
I Var. 22—I.shn................first 75. second 45

Mar. 23—New York.........first 75, second 45
, Mar. 23—Gallia..............first 60, second 84

Mar. 24—Normannln .. first 75, second 43 
HARLOW CUMBERLAND. General Agent, 

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

finir Personality Aptly Described-Inler- 
MliM Items Concerning the Klondike 
-As le the Went ber Ont There—The 
sngteles ef the Inkon-Klendlke Ce. ef 
Toronto.

The names of J. W. Boyle and Frank P. 
glzrin, Dawson City, adorn the registry 
of the Kensington since Sunday last.

Mr. Boyle is a keen-looking man of the 
world, groomed to "a nicety, and with the 
esse of manner of a Chesterfield. Put him 
smoiig a group of parsons and you would 
take him for the most pious member. And 
yon wouldn’t be very far astray, for he is 
orthodox In so far as he doesn’t smoke, 
chew or drink. “I never go up against 
a game I can never win,” said Mr. Boyle.

Mr. Slavin, the past pugilist, looks like 
the scion of some English lord, in his hunt
ing breeches. He is a bluff, hearty fellow 
whom yon always know where to find. He 
is si ways out and out in his opinions and 
speaks right from the shoulder. Both gen
tlemen look as if they conld make a suc
cess of an expedition to the Klondike if 
anyone conld.

Ontario
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Low Rates to England.
Beaver Steamship Line to Liveroool. 1 
ke Superior. Mar. 9; Gallia, Mar. 16;Lake Superior.

Lake Winnipeg. Mar. 23.
Anchor Steamship Line to Glasgow. 

Ethiopia, Mar. 12; Anchor!», Mar. 26; For. 
| nessia, April 9.
! Wilson, Furness-Leyland Line, Direct to 

London.
Alexandria. Mar. 12; Winifreda, Mar. 10: 

j Victoria, April 2.
' Robinson & Heath, 
i ers, 69% Yonge-street. Agents.

Practical Snggesllen.
Is it not time for temperance organiza

tions and Christian workers to take the
taken 
overp-

Custom House Brok-
240 same stand the world has already 

towards the insane, and* petition G 
meats to permit medical treatment for 
those inebriates who desire it, instead of 
shutting them up time and time again In 
penal institutions? The United States Gov
ernment has sanctioned tfhe use of the 
Keeley cure in the National Homes for Dis
abled Volunteer Soldiers with the reside 
that since its first introduction into these 
homes nearly six years ago, several thous
and men, or about 90 per cent,- of those 
who have taken the treatment, have re
mained permanently cured.

Those in authority here have sanctioned 
the introduction, otf this cure in the Central 
Prison in Toronto, though some prelimin
aries must be arranged before it can go Into 
execution.

European and Foreign
STEAMSHIP T’CKETS.

R. M. MELVILLE, Very Like Prespecters.
There is a certain eagle-eyed eag 

about Mr. BoyîÇ that Is n 
by a dogged look of

Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Sts. 
Telephone 2010.

emess 
appliy 

pertinacity 
Mr. Slavin.

and snap 
balanced
In the heavy-browed eyes of 
Such men. win battles where others jose 
their heads. There Is a great deal in per
sonality. A man who has boldly and suc
cessfully battled with the world for twenty 
rears and a man who has fought many a 
hard fight in the ring are perhaps two of 
the most likely meh In the world to take 
a party across the mountains into the Klon
dike with safety. These two med have 
Joined their forces td the Toronto com
pany that will start for the Yukon district 
on the 15th Inst.

Mr. Slavin leaves this week to proceed 
with ten men and ten dogs over the ice 
to Dawson City. He takes oZly sufficient 
food to sustain his party, having ample 
stores at Dawson.

Mr. Boyle leaves the city ter-morrow, and 
sails from Victoria, B.C., March 31 with 
the company’s men.

Ko Mew Thing for Them.
Messrs. Boyle an<L SJa.vJn -have.struck it 

rich in the gold fields. Lèse than a year 
ago they went up there. Now they have 
their little pile and are after more. Both 
are married; both leave their wives this 
side of the mountains. Both when they 
went in were reported dead for two months. 
At the present time ft is supposed at Daw
son City that Mr. Boyle is a corpse.

Frank Slavin wears on the little finger 
of his left hand a gold band ring upon 
which is set a nugget about an inch 
square. He picked this $15 piece of gold 
up on one of his claims. Joe Boyle a gold watch presénted to (him by the mem
bers of the first expedition that came oat 
of Dawson City by way of the DaJton 
trail. He captained the J^arty, and this 
watch was a token of their appreciation 
of his services. “That's ray nugget,” said

!
Influential Support.

Among those supporting 
in Toronto are His Lordship Bishop Sulli- 
v«*cn,Hon.G.Cox.HojlE.J.Davies. Hon. G.W. 
Kc*ml ex-May or W. Kennedy, ex-Mayor R. 
J. . Fleming, M 
Preston and Spence Dr. Gllmvur, Inspector 
Noxon, Dr. T F. Chamberlain, J. J. Kelso, 
R. E. Kingsford, Dr. Itoscbrugh,
Henry O’Brien, Rev. Father Teefy,- 
Rev. H. C. Dixon:, J. J. Mailaren.
Q.C., John B. Hall. M.D„ Inspector Archi
bald and other well known men to whom 
it has been submitted for approbation.

j this movementBy the Royal Mail Steamer

“BRUCE” ex-Aldermen Scott,
(Highest Class at Lloyds.) 

CAPTAIN P. DELANEY.
Sailing from NORTH SYDNEY 

every TUESDAY and FRIDAY even- — 
ing on arrival of Express train from ; 
the West, connecting at Placentia with
the Newfoundland rail wav system.___ f

Returning, leaves PLACENTIA MON- 
, DAY and THURSDAY, on arrival of 
I Express train from St. John’s.

SHORTEST SEA VOYAGE
Quickest and Safest Boute to any part 

of Newfoundland.
For all information apply to • ->

It. G. REID, ^
St. John s, Nfld. ’ 

Or ARCHIBALD & CO- Agents,
North Sydney, C-B.

RAILWAY SEWS.

The Canadian Pacific find that their 
cut rates at points wtorè they are in 
competition with the Grand Trunk have 
compelled them to reduce the tariff of 
rates applying to points on their own 
line that are entirely out of the reach 
of competition. They are now accepting 
a $5 fare to Ottawa. It was not in
tended to make this réduction, but when 
the Canadian Pacific cut the rate to 
Brockvillc to $3 they made it possible 
for a traveler to buy a ticket from 
Toronto to Brockville! and another from 
Brockville to Ottawa, and by this means 
reach Ottawa at an expense of $5.20.

TAKE THB

Dominion S.S. Line
carries

CANADA’S FAVORITE LINE

FOR EUROPE. Kot lu Manitoba'* luirn-Ml.
The Manitoba Government are be

ginning to lea ni that the present rate 
war between the two Canadian 
not furthering their interests. Although 
fares have been greatly reduced, 
travelers are put to a great deni of in
convenience on account of the roads not 
accepting through tickets of each other, 
and are making such poor train con
nection as is calculated to discourage the 
interchange of traffic and invite it entire
ly over their line.

A passenger for the Northwest coming 
from a Grand Trunk point on the middle 
division, desiring to go to a Canadian 
Pacific point in the Northwest, cannot 
purchase a through ticket from either 
road, though both offer the transpor
tation. The Grand Trunk can, lake 
such a passenger no further than Bran
don, if he desires to go further west 
he must take the C.P.R.

If, on the other band, a passenger 
comes from a Grand Trunk point .in 
Western Ontario and takes the Canadian 
Pacific at the nearest junction,his effects, 
other than his baggage, must be carried 
by the Grand Trunk, they naturally in
sist upon it, and handed to the Canadian 
Pacific at North Bay. These are in- 

which offset the cheap

Joseph, laughing.
These two gentlemen hadn’t much praise 

to give to the Edmonton rotate. "Men who 
go out that way will never reach Dawson 
with their supplies: they’ll eat them up," 
remarked Slavin. “The Edmonton route Is 
a physical Impossibility,” was Boyle's opin-

From Boston.
Saturday, March 26, 3 p.m.Steamer.

CANADA.
Steamer From Portland.

.ABRADttK.. Wednesday,12th March, 1 p.m. 
VANCOUVER. .Saturday.19th March, 1p.m. 
Scotsman mm

roads is

nvi, i i-.ii ... Saturdny,2nd April, 1 p.m. 
LABRADOR. ..Saturday, 16th April. 1 p.m. 
VANCOUVER. .Saturday, 27th April 1 -p.m.

D. TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.
A. F. WEBSTER, Corner King and Yonge- 

streets. Toronto.

ion
“Up In the Yukon a fellow gei 

relish for fatty foods," snld M 
"Down in this country I never can eat 
fat: hut up there I can take a pancake 
in one hand and a cap of grease In an
other. and make a square meal. It’s in 
the air.”

“Did you eat candle» up 
ventured to ask.

“Eat candles! Candles at $1.25 apiece!” 
shouted Slavin. "Well, I Just guess nit.’

Mr. Boric put no reliance upon capsule 
foods. Didn’t believe a man could take a 
pill three times a day and have no need of 
a heavy, hearty meal. A man to do a hard 
day's work needed good, solid food.

te a keen 
r. Boyle.

there?’’ we

IfÛ
New Service to

WINNIPEG A* IO the Climate.
It is cokl in the Klondike, but you never 

ace a man with a cold. A vocalist went 
up there with bronchial affection. While 
he wo8 there -he wasn’t troubled at ail. 
W hen he came back to Victoria his troubie 
returned. The climate is very even and 
dry. Mr. Boyle related with considerable 
dramatic force his experience of sleeping 
out one night in the open air. “My feet 
v.ere cold in the morning,” was «the con
clusion of the wnole matter.

The dogs that are taken up Into Alaska 
are called Malimoot, a cross between a 
wolf and an Kskimo dog. They look like 
a collie, but are heavier. They can stand 
the rigor of the climate with little food. 
Their tails are bushy and like a wolf s. 
They are affectionate, but you can t afford 
to be kind to them, for they are such fear
ful stealers Frank Slavin at. this point 
tried to make us believe a yarn about a 
dog grabbing a frying pan from a roaring 
fire and taking it half a mile away. No 
one laughed, and Frank took us ail down 
to a lemonade. WhiteNhe lemons were 
being squeezed, he remarked “The paper 
wrangling about pugilism gives me the 
nrusea. Tire noble science of self-defe 
Is at Its lowest ebb. A wind-bag and a 
blow-hard constitute the. essentials ot 
present day prize-fighter.”

Daily.
Lv. Toronto..7.50 a.m. 1st day 11.20p.m. let day 
Arr. Chicago 9.10 p.m. 1st day 2.00p.m. 2d day 
Arr. Sr. Paul Seoond day 
Arr. Win’peg 1.30 p.m. 3rd day 1.30 p.m. 4th day

FREE Colonist Sleeping Car» will 

run through to Winnipeg, commenc, 
ing on 11.20 p. m. train, Tuesday- 
March 8th, and 7.50 a.m. train Wed
nesday, March 9th, and weekly there

after on same days and trains.
Full information from agents G.T.R. 01 

from M. C. DICKSON, D.B.A., Toronto.

Daily.

Third d.y

conveniences
rates.

Rebate Tickets.
The American Western roads have 

abandoned the sale of tickets at the cut 
rates to North Pacific Coast point, and 
it is now proposed to sell rebate tickets 
to those points. In purchasing a rebate 
ticket a traveler pays full fare, and is 
refunded the differencebetween the 
tariff and the cut rate when he reaches 
his destination. It has been discovered 
that parties desiring to go to points in 
Utah could save $10 on a single fare 
by purchasing tickets through to the 
Pacific Coast and get off from the tram 
en route.

NOTICE !
rice

Leave your order for Trans
fer of Baggage at Verrai order 
and checking office,

Other Mattel*.
A reduction has been 

Northwestern Railway s flour tariff and 
a 21c rate announced on carload ship
ments of that commodity front Minne
apolis to New York. The Canadian 
Pacific train, the coast connection 
which leaves here at 12.30 every morn- 
ling, Sundays excepted, is quite the 
heaviest train that pulls out from Union 
Station. Yesterday morning it was over
crowded. Among those aboard were 
Messrs. Edward Wallace and b.C. Bo
land of Buffalo, who are bound for the
^Messrs. Wallace and Boland purchased 
a great part of their Klondike equipment 
in Toronto.

a
made in the

S Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville writes: “Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ F.cleetric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles affected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains l‘am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
navrr been troubled with rheumatism 
since. I. however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Oil on hand, and T ahvnyfl,. recom- 

it did so much for

2 KING ST. EAST.
at resi-iBaggage checked 

dence to destination. 246

mend it to others as 
toe.” ed

T'ntil further notice the following rate* 
me way, first class, will apply:

FROM TORONTO TO
L mit ay........»
( ampt>ellford V 51** 
Port Hope...)
P< terboro.....

1.00 Mtlibrook.... 
Hastings .... 
Omeinee .... 
Cobourg....
Stilling.........
Kingston....
Nopanee.......
Brockville ...
Prescott........
Montreal. ...
Eloia............
Fergus ....
Preston........

i Hespeler. ...

ft*. Labrador.
The favorite steamer Labrador 

Dominion Une will sail from Portland at 
noon on Saturday for Liverpool. Ihisson- 
gerfl can leave Toronto at 9 o'clock on Fri
day morning, 
good accommodation vacant on this steam
er in all the classes, berths for which can 
he had on application to A. F. Webster, 
corner of King and Yonge-streets.

of theHfftniDon............ $ '.oO
Nlag. Falls. Ont. 1.410
< iuelpb...................... bu
Woodstock . - j 
1 ugersoil...
London ....

Waterloo...

A < Inch for W«*©dcn- Legged Nell.

rirtïî-f.'SiS.nf
pïriftutbût S’Jta ttTft bA! », p-™»,
v.rv ratK-h disheartened 11s rumor shims 
that another man with two wooden log* '* 
on his wav to the goldfields, and a cut In 
nrlors Is likely to follow. The tr.no- Is. 
positively on his liust li-g now. and though 
he Is doing his host to procure a tux to h- 
placed on all wooden-legged men. who hate 
io other visible means of support, the 
‘hanei-s are Unit tin- authorities will take 
no action In the matter, therefore any 
r-ooitrn-legged men who have purehi-ed 
their tickets need have no fear of "leelJn? 
.1,1. trouble. It should be pointed ont t 
ill such that the chnhees for their sueces; 
tro great, mid. ns they run little risk o' 
-et ting their feet frozen. It is expectis 

Mist men with any wood about them nt 
,ii will flock to the west. K ÿ

There Is still some very
1.H•f! . 1-73 

. 1.901.25Brunttora..
Paris.........
( .’ho ton......... 'i
Libtowel ?... I

I Wore. Afltr. ^QOd’S PheSphodlll6,
The Great English KerMdy- 

Sold and recommended by an

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive u8C 
bacco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on rec p 
of price, one package $1, six. $5. One will 2*#^ 
six will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Unt

2.50

t 3 03 
.. 5.00) -Fimcoe ..

Kmcardme. i 
Walker ion... I 
Windsor ...J 
Southampton--.. 2.50
Chatham.................. 1 >
Sarnia................. 3. )|

2.00

.75

St. Th/unus..........1.45 1
Hound trip tickets will be issued with 

Hi ti of <»n»* week at rates as abova 
with two Ihiiils vf rule added.

Sold In Toronto by all wholesale and re 
tall druggist* ‘J

ù

I

.
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SLEEPLESSNESS
ORIVme MANY MEN AND WOMEN TO USE 

DAN0ER0US NARCOTICS.
★

A SIMPLE WAY OF INDUCING REFRESHING SLUMBER BY RE
STORING HARMONIOUS ACTION OF THE NERVE CENTRES.

★
O the thousands of people all 

over the land who are 
tossing on sleepless pil- 

lows night after night, or who 
pace the bedroom floor with 

//\ nerves unhinged, and to whose 
' "eye sleep will not come, Milburn’s 

Heart and Nerve Pills offer the 
blessing of sound, refreshing rest. 
They restore the equilibrium of 
the deranged nerve centres and 
bring back the shattered nervous 
system to perfect condition, 

■x Then “ nature’s sweet restorer ” 
comes and sleep is sound and 

X peaceful as a babe’s. No one
n need suffer the terrible agony of

-gV sleeplessness, or any derange-
ment of the nervous system 
when Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 

3) Pills can be procured.
Mr. Chas. Tighe, a well-known 

11 resident of Mount Forest, says :
“ Until I commenced using Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, which I got at 

Yeoman's drug store last November, I was very excitable. The slightest trouble 
set me trembling all over, and it would be a long time before I could calm myself. 
My heart often beat so fast that I felt as if I would smother, and my nervous system 
was so completely unstrung that I could hardly sleep at all. Some nights I got no 
sleep whatever, and I can assure you it is a bad state to be in, as I went to my work 
feeling weak and nervous. ... . .. .

“ I have taken two boxes of Milburn’s Heart and Nerves Pills and they have 
relieved every one of my troubles. * My heart is all right, I sleep well and go to mv 
work strong and refreshed. They have restored my nervous system to htolth and 
vigor, and I appreciate the remarkable good they have done me more than I can tell 
you."

T#i y

tS-*
L. tz j
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' i m

Hi! \

y
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Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills sold by druggists at 50c. a box, or 3 for $1.25, 
nt by mail by addressing T. Milburn & Co., Toronto, Ont.

The “ Egyptian Dream Book ” (copyrighted), explains all dreams. Sent to any
one on receipt of a 3c. stamp. , •

or se

GREAT REDUCTION IN WOOD
STOVE, NUT. EGG, 
GRATE, PEA

. At Lowest Prices

Best Long Wood............... ................. $£-j>0
Best Long Wood, cut and split .... 500
Mixed Wood. Jong............................... 8.o0
Mixed Wood, cut and split
Pine, long.......... ...................
Pine, cut and split...............
Slabs....................... .. ..................
Slabs, cut end split...............
Head Office! Corner Bathurst St. end Farley avenue. Branch Office: 429 yueen St. W 

Telephone S38Q.

4 00
3.59 AMERICAN 

CRUSHED COKE,
per Ton, $5.25

.........4.00
8.00
8.50

"r■v

KLONDIKE!KLONDYKE
OUTFITS.

Start From VANCOUVER Because
1. VANCOUVER Is the best outfitting 

point on the coast, goods being considerably 
cheaper than in the United States.

2. VANCOUVER Is the nearest port ot 
departure to the Yukon district.

3. VANCOUVER Is the terminus ot the 
Canadian I’acfflc Railway, whose steam
ers will start from VANCOUVER this

north-bound steamers call at VAN
COUVER.

5. Direct steamers to Yukon ports have 
now commenced to run from VANCOU» Kit.

6. VANCOUVER is the only Canadian 
port where passengers transfer direct from 
train to steamer.

7. KLONDIKE is in CANADA. OUTFIT
IN VANCOUVER AND SAVE 30 PER 
CENT. CUSTOMS DUTY. 462

W. GODFREY.
President Board of Trade, Vancouver, B.C.

The following letter ex
plains itself :

“Toronto, March 3,1898. 
•‘Messrs- Bastedo & Co.,

“77 King Street East. 
“Gentlemen,—On behalf of my 

party I wish to express our en
tire satisfaction with the Kion- 
dyke Outfit, Packas, Fur Rugs, 
Gauntlets, etc., etc., you have 
made for us.

“ Signed,
“E. M. TELFORD,

“ Manager Telford Syndicate, 
“ London and Toronto.”

MINING STOCKS.
2000 Smuggler.

500 Golden Cache. 
200 White Bear. 

5120 B.C.GoId Fields. 5000 Fern.
5000 Jubilee Dev. Co. 500 Josie.
500 West Le Rol. 5000 W.C.Gold Fields

5000 Hiawatha. 
500 Monte Cristo. 
500 Saw Bill.

L. H. BACQUE,
Member Toronto Mining and Industrial Ex

change, Canada Life Building.
Phone 2822.

MINING STOCKS
SPECIAL SNAPS All Mining Stocks Bought 

and Sold on Commis
sion on the Toronto 
Mining Exchange.

wanted!FOR SALE.
Bannockburn, 2000. 
Alpha Bel 1.2O0 to 500 
NobleFlve,500 to 1000

500 Iron Mask. 
500 Gold Hills. 
2500 Northern 
200 Minnehaha. 
250 Athabasca.

Belle.
Winchester, 600. 
Canada Mutual, 2000 

If you have any stocks for sale, send in 
list and we will make quick returns.

Wanted—The following stocks: 
FERN,
tiAW BILL. IRON MASK.

GOLDEN CACHE,

F. McPHILLlPS,<S. J SHARI»,
65 Yonge Street.

Member Toronto and New York Mining 
Exchanges. 1 Toronto-st.. Toronto.

Kxplnrntlen and Devel
opment C.’y lOgllvIe).

10,000 shares for sale at ?0c.
Wanted—800 Golden Cache.
Write or wire me.

MINING STOCK FOB SALE OR 
TO EXCHANGE.

THE GOLD HILLS

FOR SALE;

2V*iC JOHN MACOUN,2,000 Canadian Gold Fields
10,000 Canada Mutual ........
1,000 Till Horn....................
2.500 Silver Belle................
5,000 Sloean-Cariboo..........
2.500 Ibex ...........................
1,U00 Mugwump....................
Would exchange any of the above for Two 

Friends.

Member Toronto Mining Exchange.30c
Sc
7c

Gold Hills StockI'Ac

BOX 50,
World Office. W. M. OGILVIE

i« GREAT WESTERN MUTUAL” Is now getting his Klondike party ready. 
Write us for quotation on above stock be
fore placing your order.SPECIAL SNAP.

Block 1000 shares under same manage
ment as Great Northern. Splendid chance. 
Wire or write for quotation. • £. L. SAWYER & CO..H. W. SMITH, 

42 Elm-street, Toronto. 42 King-street West Toronto.

MINING STOCKS MINING SHARES FOR SALE.
Smuggler, GOO shares............
Northern Belle. 1000 
Hammond Beef, 400, 200 and 1000 .. 2Lc 
Hiawatha, loot) only at this price
B.C. Gold Fields, 1000 shares........
Golden Gate M.&D. Co., 1000 ..........
Sloean-Cariboo, 500 and 1000 nt ....

This is one of the first Toronto companies 
to hold claims in the rich Yukon district.

JOHN WEBBEB,
Mining Broker,

15 Toronto-st., Toronto.

........15cBought and sold on Commission.
GBEVILLE & CO., 71 BAY-STBEET

FOR SALE -Great Snap—A few shares in 
the Ogilvie Expedition Co., the Gold Hills, 
also Monte Cristo, Smuggler and Canadian 
Gold Fields.

.Special
''nil

iik-

Northern Belle.
10,000 Shares . . A Snap

Any size certificates.
R. Dixon,

624634

Richard Plewman,
MINING BROKER,

Imperial Block, Rowland, British Colum-

Mining properties In C*»lh»o and Koote
nay to? Sale. (Trail Vv— «rogertles a 
specialty.) Special catalogue of i>7 Mining 
l-ropertles in above-named Divisions for 
nlsbed on application Correspondence re-
ppertfally solicited. Use Clough » and Red- 
ford McNeill » Codes. 240

Apply
phone 1*.

37 Yonge Street, Toronto.

ORES ASSAYED
THE GRANT LABORATORY

SV4 LOMBARD-ST., TORONTO. 
Commercial analysis of all kinds execut

ed. Manufacturers supplied with satisfac
tory processes. 248
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TORONTO WORLD.TOE

And Also Between Great Slave Lake 
and Hudson Bay.

Whet The London, Eng,, Mining Jonrnal
Me» I. ley Regarding the Scattered
Deposits of B. S. A.—Silver Mining In
the Kloean Country—Diamond Mining.

The London, Eng., Mining Jonrnal 
Amtinues to pay a great deal of attention 
to the gold fields of Canada. Every 
week the amount of space .which it de
votes to our mines is increasing. In an 
editorial appearing in the last issue of 
this weekly, it is remarked that gold 
seems to exist in “many scattered dis
tricts of the more northerly parts of 
British North America.” The Yukon 
is spoken of, the Cnssiar country, the 
Cariboo, the Kootenay and the finds of 
the Peace and Mackenzie Hivers, 
is next noted that considerable deposits 
of the precious metal also exist in the 
great area lying between the Great 
Slave Lake- and Hudson Bay. and The 
Journal continues, “Now comes a state
ment attesting the presence of gold on 
various rivers of Labrador.” The dis
coveries here referred to are supposed 
to lie in the eastern portion of Labra
dor, which is under the jurisdiction of the 
Newfoundland Government, and the 
exaçt location at which the gold deposits 
occur is some distance in the interior, 
in the neighborhood of Lake Petchiapou 
and. Meshikamou.

The district hitherto associated with 
gold is that a few miles ebove the Still
water, and reports also say that de
posits are to be’fonnd in the Great and 
Little Whale Rivers, and the East Main 
River, which all three flow into Hud
son Bay! '

In the. neighborhood of Kosoak River 
some traces of gold have been found by 
persons who have^one over the country, 
and it is believed that the general 
geogtogical formation of this particular 
region is similar to that of the country 
snrtottnding the Klondike, so that British 
North America may have another Yu
kon district in the far east. Silver, iron 
and other minerals are already known 
to exist in Labrador.

BLOC AS SILVER-

It

Vkst One Selena Hearing Property Has 
Produced In the (nurse or Fnnr Teen.
Though United States papers say that 

or two American corporations are 
closing down their mines in the Slocan. 
mining in that great silver-lead region 
seems to be very renunciative.

one

An
official report just issued regarding the 
“Reco” is very encouraging. The mine 
during its Tour years' development has 
shipped 1090 tons of ore, which have 
yielded net to the company 16.8 tons of 
silver, and 598 1-2 tons of lead. The 
entire product of - the ore treated has 

ged 239 ounces silver and 42.47 per
___  lead to the ton. The gross value
per ton averaged $182.70 and the net 
$141.99.

per year has been: for 
1895, 45,448; 1896, 79.018; 

months of 1867, 108,402.

uvera
cent.

The yield 
1894. 7100: 
the first three 
Total 239,9706 

The company paid a dividend of 
$7500 in 1895, another of $30,000 in 1890 
and two of $100,000 each and one of 
"'000 in 1897, making a total of 

,500.
*50.(
$287

B1AJUOSD 3IIS1SO.

Product el the World During 1897 -Whence 
Ceroe the Glittering, Costly Gem».

The production of diamonds in South 
Africa during 1897 was:

Karats. Value.
Cape Colony .... 3,220.308 £4,024,040 
Orange Free State. 250,000 400,UU0

Totals.................  3,470,468 £4,424,040
The output from Cape Colony is 

from the DeBeers and Kimberley mines, 
both belonging to the DeBeers Com
pany. The total value of $21,530,338 
represents practically the production of 
the world in 1897 of diamonds used ns 
gems, the quantity found outside of 
South Africa being very small. The 
only production of Brazil at present is 
in "the form of the black diamond used 
for drills and other industrial purposes.

Free Trial To Any Honest Man
The Foremost Medical Company 

in the World in the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

In all the world to-day—In all the history of the 
world—no doctor nor institution bas treated and 
restored so many men as has the famed EE US 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This is duo to the fact that the company 
some inventions and discoveries which 
equal In the whole realm of medical science.

controls
have no

SCIENCE TRIMMING 
.THE LAMPOF 

XUFE.
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go ranch deception ha» been practiced In ad
vertising that this grand old company now lor the
fl^,^m«“d^irro^gafd magically effe^ 
tive appliance and a whole month’» cour»» of re- 
«toratire remédié», positively on trial without 
expense to any honest end reliable man !

Not a dollar need be advanced-not a penny 
paid-till result» are known to and acknowledged
“Vhe Medical Company’s appliance and 
remedies have been talked about and written 
about all over the world, till every man baa beard
°*They restore or create strength, vigor, healthy 
tissue and new life. ....

They quickly stop drains on the system that sap 
the energy. , . ,,Tliev cure nervousness, despondency and all 
the effects of evil habita, excesses, overwork, etc.

They give full strength, development and tone 
to every portion and organ of the body 

Failure ti Impossible and age Is no barrier.
This H Trial without Expense offer is limited 

by the company to a short time, and application 
must be made at once. •No C. O. D. scheme, no bogus philanthropy nor 
deception, no exposure-a clean business proposi
tion by a company of high financial arnf profea-
,lWrite“nodi?f?« ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY, 
BUFFALO. X.Y., and refer to seeing the account 
ol their oiler iu this gstftf.

-RAILWAY
SYSTEMRANDTRÜNK
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Canada Cotton Company, ,5 and JW», 
do., bonds. 100 and 07; Dominion Cotton, 
97 and 94; Auer, 60 asked. . ,

Morning sales: C. P. K„ xd., 100 at SO... 
175 at 80. 10O at 80V4, 200 at 80V4. 12-> at

New York and London Markets Suffer Sf £&> A|an-
r o • n • fax Heat and Light, 100 at 38M,; Mont-From a Semi Panic n-al Railway. SO at 26l4, 40 at 262. 50, 10.

25 at 262; Halifax Railway. 50 at 137%, 
Toronto Railway, 125 at 101 ti, 500 at 101.v 
125 at 102; Bank of Montreal. 2 at 240, 1 at

. . _ . „__241; Bank of Commerce, 2 at 141; Domin-Seperlndneed by Fresh Berners ef War ,0*'O(Ml| bon(lR, $2000 at 106%.
Afternoon sales: Canadian Pacific, lio ** 

„ 80%, 350 at 8lW4; Cable, 250 at 180; Mont-
Attliude In the Per Bast-Prices fall real Railway. 50 at 261: Toronto Railway,
tlnlckly, But Patllally Becevcr Before ^iôl%l°iœ at 101%°50 at^ol* *'

Cabbage, per doi.................
“• red, each ...........

Cauliflower," per bead.... STOCKS TAKE A HE.
C hicago Market*.

Henry A. King & Co. report the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:Bearish Element Had a Day of Ascen

dancy In Chicago.
Open. High, Low, Close. 

Wheat-Mar .. 1 03% 1 03% 1 02% 1 02%
“ -May .. 1 05% 1 06% 1 04% 1 04%
“ -July .. 90% 90% 90 90%

Com—Mar .... 28%....................... 28%
—May .... 30 30% 29% 30

“ -July .... 31% 31
Oats—Mar .... 20

“ -May .... 26% 26%
“ -July .... 24% 24%

Pork-Mar ....10 20 
“ —May ....10 40 
“ -July ....10 42 

Lard- Mftr .... 5 (17 
“ -May .... 5 15 
“ -July 5 22 

Rlbs-Mar .... 5 07 
“ —May .... 5 10 
“ -July .... 5 15

30% 31%
20%3»Decrease te Visible Supply-Vraln en Pass

age U the Balled Blagdom-Engllsh 
Market—lard and Ckeeee lewer-Cana- 
dUn Cheese In BrlUln-HessIp.

Monday Evening, March 7.
Cheese Is 6d lower In Liverpool.
Lard Is 3d lower.
Wheat to-day advanced slightly In New 

York, but cash wheat fell off 2c aud May lc 
In Chicago. Futures closed from %d to %d 
higher In London than on Saturday.

The Trade Bulletin News estimates the 
farm reserves of wheat at 123,195,000 bush., 
or 23 per cent, of the crop. Orange Judd 
Farmer puts It at 157,000,900. Tue 
American Agriculturist makes a similar

38 Over Cabs and af Bntsla’s Aggressive
24%...........  10 20

40 10 17 10 25
45 10 27 10 30

Ü 83 II

12 5*03 5 10
20 6 12 5 15

She Close.
Toronto Stock Market.

1 p.m.
Ask. Bid. Ask.

Monday Evening, March 7.
The Cuban war scare was an important 

factor In to-day’s markets on both sides 
of the Atlantic. American railway stocks Toronto

3.30 p.m. 
Bid.

238 242 237
104 105% 104%
228 234 228
178 185 179

.. 142 141 141% 140%

.. 195% 193% 195% 193% 
200 251 200 254
170 174 170 174
175 173% 175 173

Montreal ... 
Ontario .... r.iüi 10?

..............233
first slumped heavily in London, and the Merchants’............... 183
New York markets swiftly followed suit Commerce ...
Among the warlike announcements of the Imperial .... 
early portion of the day were those regard- Dominion 
Ing the* securing of an option on two Standard 
Japanese cruisers now building at Cramp’s Hamilton . 
and on the. Pacific coast, the Introduction Nova Scotia 
of a resolution in Congress putting $50,- Ottawa ....
000,000 at the disposal of the- President In Brit America . 
case of emergency, and the passage of the West Assurance
bill adding two artillery corps to the Unit- Imperial Life .........
e<l States army. The Lee assassination Consumers’ Gas ... 
story was revived, and. finally, a rumor Montreal Gas .....

had actually been' de- Dominion Telegraph 
dared. The markets steadied a little later, Ont & Qu’Appelle.. 
but closed below Saturday’s figures. Both Can Northwest pref 
New York and Loudon suffered a semi- Canadian Pacific, xd 
panic. Bail news from the fur* East helped Toronto Electric .. 
to affect the British* market». <lo. new .........

In London American rails at mid-day £*nel7!ihE ectrlc ” 
showed a fall of from % to 2% from Satur- Com Cable ........
day’s closing. C. P. R. went off a couple °°- C0UD 
of points. ripo Tplenhonp
,In New York jjtgar *°n°* ftn xexlrG™c Richelieu & Ontario 

slump of t>%. while Manhattan. N. l • Montreal Railway.. 
and other stocks fell off in a panicky wa>. ^oronto Railway 

The National City Bank, New York, has London St Railway 
$2,300.000 In gold all on the way. Total G T It guaranteed

do. first pref.........................
ek in Empress Mining ... 6 3 .................

Brit Can L & I... 95

British Markets.
Liverpool, March 7.—No. Î spring v 

8» Id: No. 1 Cal.. 7s 10%d to 7s U%d 
winter, 7s 10%d; peas, 5s 4d; corn, new, 3s 
4%d; pork, 51s 3d for fine western; lard, 
27s 3d; bacon, heavy, l.c.. 29» 6d; light, 29s; 
do., short cut. 29s; tallow, 19s; cheese,

wheat, 
i; red,

210210
195196calculation.

Amount of wheat and flour on passage 
to United Kingdom 3,350.000 quarters; 
maize 010,000. On passage to the Continent, 
wheat and flour 1,540,000; maize. 1)10,000. 
India’s shipments of wheat to United

40s.
Liverpool—Spot wheat dull ; futures 

steady at 7s 5d for May. 7s l%d for July 
and Os 6%d for Sept. Maize quiet at 3s 
4%d for March.* °.s 3d for May, 3s 2%d for 
July and 3s 3%d for Sept.

London—Wheat off coast, nearly due.- 
On passage, buyers and sellers apart. Eng
lish country markets easy. Maize off 
coast, nearly due; passage, easy. z-

Parls—Wheat. 27f 45c for Aug.
59f 25c for May.

Liverpool—Close—Spot Wheat, No 
7s 10%d to 7s ll%d; futures steady at 7s 
lo%d for March. 7s 5%d for May and 7s 
l%d for July. Maize quiet at 3s 4*4d for 
March, 3s 3d for May, 3a 2%d for July and 
3s 3%d for Sept. Flour 25» fid.

Loudon—Close—Wheat off coast nearly 
due, with buyers for wheat on passage at 
a decline. Maize off const, nearly due, 
steadv. Passage, depressed.

Paris—Close—Wheat 27f 45c for August. 
Flour 59f 25c for May.

.... 120% 128% 

.... 169 167% 167%
138
214
195%
130%

138
214
106
131got abroad that warKingdom 11,000. to Contlnént 2000.

'Vhe world’s shipments of wheat for 
the week were 7,420,000 bushels, against 
7,010.000 bushels last week, and 2,811,000 
the corresponding week of last year.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to
day 32,000; cattle, 22,000; sheep, 26,000.

July wheat, puts 80%e, calls 00%c.
May corn, puts 29%c, calls 30c.
Of the ships engaged In the foreign com

merce of the United States, according 
to The New York Commerial, only 10 per 
cent, carry the Stars and Stripes, i.e., 90 
per cent, of them are foreign vessels. 
Sixty per cent, of the entire United States 
trade is done by British vessels. Of the 
vessels sailing from and for United States 
ports in one day, 560 carried the Union 
Jack and only 31 the Stars aud Stripes.

4949
5151

117
105%
179%

86%
1SSFlonr, 

1 Cal..
117
105%
179%

106106p bonds .. 
bonds ... 106do. reg

174173
103%

101%
181%

103%
25!)

101
181

.73
since Fob. 5. $8.700,000.

Earnings of K. & T. for fourth we 
February show an Increase of $17,201.

Spanish 4’s down to 57% In Loudon. ("an Lauded" &'N *i 101 .*.*!
Increase In earnings of Louisville and Canada Permanent. 110 107% 

Nashville for fourth week In February, do. 20 per cent.. 85 ‘80
$35,348. or $163,427 for the mouth. Can S & L................... 110%

Cousvls are % lower. Control Can Lonu...l25% 124%
The «London cables received by Messrs * .. ; ; ;

oted Grand do 20 cent.. 75 
5; Hamilton Provident 110 
r Huron & Erie L & S ... 

do. 20 
Imperial
Landed B & Loan.. 115 
Lon & Can L & A.. 80
London Loan ...................
London & Ontario.

Chlrsao 6o**lp.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King street east, 

.^calved tlie following despatch to-day from 
Chicago :

Wheat—Statistical wheat news has been 
bearish, but the speculative market has 
been well sustained the Sept, and Dec. de
liveries advancing 2c per bush under free 
buying, attributed to the bull clique. Tthe 
world’s shipments to Europe aggregated 
7,500,000 bush, against 7,010,000 bush the 
week previous. The principal increase 
came from Ruesla. the excess from that 
country over the previous week being 752.- 
000. The on-passage statement Increased 
1,680,000. making the total amount on peon
age 39,120,000 bush, wMoh. Is the principal 
bearish influence In the wheat trade at 
present. There was a decrease in the am
ount visible of 1,076,000 bush, and this was 
disappointing to the trade, whereas a de
crease of 1,500,000 had been figured on. The 
English visible decrease la 97.000 busk. 
Primary receipts were free, amounting to 
623,000 bush, against 260,000 for the same 
day in 1897.

The war scare evidently had some effect 
in bringing out holdings. Its principal 
effect, however, was* felt in provisions,pork

CoBadlan Cheese.
While the seven months ending January, 

1808, show an Increase In the. quantity of 
cheese exported from all American ports 
over the corresponding period of the pre
vious year, exporters are feeling In any 
thing but a cheerful frame of nund.

Canada has been forging to the front In 
the Important Industry of cheese making 
and her products arc beating ours lu for
eign markets. Canada has reached a point 
where she Is manufacturing a high grade 
article, and one which Is well suited to the 
exacting tastes of the British consumer.-— 
N. Y. Commercial.

76
A. E. Ames & Co. to-day qm 
Trunk 4 per cent, guaranteed stock 
72%, later 72%: first pref. shares 63%, lat 
63: second pref. shares 42%, later 43; third 
pref. shares 20%. later 20%.

During the latter end of February mining 
stocks suffered severely on the London 
market. French aggression In West Africa 
started the slump, and the story that am
munition was being paraded in the streets 
of Johannesburg started a decided down
grade movement. Kaffirs and South Afri
cans went to pieces. The market has now 
regained a firmer tone.

Î6T
157Ee4T::: ha
ÜB

Manitoba Loan 
Ontario Loan & D. .
People’s Loan ....
Real Est. L & D..
Toronto Sav & Loan 121 
Union Loan & Snv.. 85 
Western Can L & S 125 118

do. 25 per cent...........  97%.................
Sales at 11.30 a.m.: Western Assurance, 

50 at 168: O. P. R., xd., 25 at 80%. 25”at 
80%. 25. 50 at 80%, 100, 25. 25, 50. 25, 25, 
25 at 81; Cable. 25 at 181. 25 at 180%.

Sales at 1 p.m.: Bank of Commerce, 25, 
20, 10 at 141: Standard Bank. 5 at 175; 
Hamilton Bank. 6 at 174; British America 
Assurance. 40 at 128%; Western Assurance, 
50 at 167%; C. P. R.. xd., 25, 25. 25, 2.) 
at 80%; Cable 25 at 180%, 25 at 180%, 25. 
25. 25, 25. 25. 25 at 180.

Sale, at 3.30 p.m.: British America, 60 
at 128%: Western Assurance. 50 at 167%, 
50 at 167%; Canadian Pacifie, pref.. 50 at 
81. 50 at 81, 25, 52. 50. 25 at 80%; Toronto 
Railway, 25 at 101%, 25 at 101%; Lonflon 
Railway, 75 at 181%.

100 War Eagle sold at 107.

m% :::

H8% :::Toronto Sleeks In Store.
March 7. Feb. 28.

Bush. 
4.600 

15,762

Bush.
..................4.810
................H7M

.*:.': i2,356
.........Illl^Sk)
................ *7,000

Mener Market*.
On the local market call loans are quot

ed at 4 to 4% per cent. In New York call 
loans were 1% to 3 per cent, at the close. 
In London the rates were from 3% to 2% 
per cent. The Bank of England discount

Wheat, hard .........
Wheat, fall ...........
Wheat, spring .............
Wheat, goose ........... ...
Rye................
Barley .........
Oats .............
Com .............
Peas ...........

365
11,630
12,700
8,720

17,000
1,000

ll,3d<

Visible Supply of Brain.
Mar.7,’98. Mar.8,’97. Mar.9,’96, 

Wheat, bu.33,012,000 42,768,000 62,596.000
Corn bu. .41,471,000 26,77ff000 14,050,000
Oats,* bu...13,163,000 13.823,000 7,228.000

Wheat decreased 1,076,000 bushels last 
week, as against a decrease of 1,209,000 
bushels the corresponding week of last 
year. Com Increased 601.000 bushels last 
week, and oats decreased 310,000 bushels.

SCORES’ESTAB.1843 E8TAB. 1843

57 klxr, W. TORONTO'S GREATEST TAILORING STORE. 77 RING W.

CORE’S
PRING.no summer
UITINGS^-s New York Stocks.

Leading Wheat Market*.
Following are the closing prices to-day at 

important centres:
Cash. May.

Chicago ....................................... $1 02% $1 04%
New York ................. .............. 1 06% 1 00&
Milwaukee, No. 1 North.... 1 02 1 02%
St. Louis ..................................  0 99% 1 01

The range to-day was:
Open High

Am Sugar Trust... 123% 124 
American ’Tobacco . 86
Am Spirits...............
Atchison................
Atchison pr..............
Balt & Ohio.’...........
Brooklyn R T.........
Chos & Ohio .............
Chicago G W.............
Ohi, Burl & Q.........
Canada Southern ..
C C.C & I. ••••••••
Delaware & Hudson
Erie ............................
Gen Electric Co....
Jersey Central.........
Kansas, Texas, pref 
Louisville & Nash..
Leather pref ...........
Manhattan ...............
Metropolitan Trac..
Michigan Central ..
Missouri Pacific ...
N. Y. Central.........
National Lead .........
Northern Pacific....
Northern Pacific, pr
Northwestern...........
N. Y. Gas ...............
Ontario & Western
Omaha ...................
Pacific MaU .............
People’s Gas...........
Phi la & Reading....
Pullman ....................
.Rock Island ...........
Southern Rail .........
South

90
iy% 7%

25%
17

88» 2^
Duluth, No. 1 Northern .. 0 9874 0 98% 
Duluth, No. 1 hard ......... 0 90% ....

88%
1!)
10%

Special Values . . $20 and $22.50 92%
Toronto, red ..........................0 93
Toronto, No. 1 hard........... 1 10

47
29%

109
VVu have designs and colorings that cannot pos
sibly be seen elsewhere. We would like you to 
see them. They are very rich and also 
viceable materials.

12%GRAIN AND PROD VCE. 31%
112

Flour—Very dull. Straight rollers In bar
rels, middle freights, are quoted at $4.05 
asked and $4 bid.

Whept—Exporters are doing 
2 red, north and west, quoted at 86c to 87c. 
Goose wheat, north and west, sold at 82c. 
No. 1 hard, north and west, held at $1,10 
North Bay.

Barley—Quoted at 33c west and 34c east.
35c to 40c, according to

11%
61ser-
1UJ

nothing. No. 143
105

Covert Coatings . . 31■ He a
21%
608Best English waterproof materials, in all the 

latest shades.
U8Malting barley, 

quality,'outside.

Oats—Dull. Choice heavy white will 
bring 30%c to 31c, north and west.

iso
15
70
26

We buy and sell for cash. This gives you 
marvelous qualities at the closest charges.

91
17%Corn—No. 2 yellow American on track at 

Toronto 37c asked; Canadian, Chatham. 31c 
asked.

Bran—Scarce and firm. Bran sella at 
$11.50 to $12 and shorts at $13 to $14.

84%
R

27nom Rail, pr.. 
Paul ........... 91St.Scores’ •••

High-Class Cash Tailors 
77 King St. W., Toronto.

2»T C it T.....................
Texas Pacific...........
Union Pacific .... 
Western Union .... 
Wabash, pref .........

10
Oatmeal—Car lots of rolled oats In bags 

on track at Toronto, $3.60.

Peas—Are scarce and steady, 56c north 
and west and 57c east.

27
SO
14%

\
London Stock Market.

Mar. 5. Mar. 7. 
.111 15-16 111% 
.112% 112%

Rye—Offerings light at 50c west and 51c 
east. Consols, money ... 

Consols, account 
Canadian Pacific .. 
New York Central 
Illinois Central
St. Paul......... ..........
Erie ...........................

remains at 3 per cent., and th 
ket rate is 2% to 2 15-16 e open mar-especially being weak. The opening prices 

were at about Saturday’s closing figure». 
Receipts moderate. The market gradually 
weakened. Lard was steady, however, in
fluenced by the good Chicago demand.

McIntyre & Ward well (John J. Dixon) re
ceived the following despatch to-day from 
Chicago :

Oats—Firm, with very light trade. Clear
ances, 175,000 bush. • Visible decreased 310,- 
UOO bush. Estimated to-morrow. 300 cars.

Provisions—Opened weak and lower on 
houses and

84%. 86% 
.117% 
.104%

Buckwheat—The demand Is dull and offer
ings light. Car lots, west 37c, east 3Sc.

per cent. 115%
302%
93
12%

9%

Foreign Lxcbnnge.
Tv^e/nmU,8 ?arv,s Co., 23 King-street 

stock a,uI exchange brokers, 
report local rate, to-day a a follows:

--Counter— —Bet. Banks— 
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell.

t0 MU-10 pre to 1-10Mg. to) days. . 8% to j8 7-16 
do. demand..|o to 9%|8 15-16 to 9 

—Rates In New York.—
Sterling. 60 days. to m''
Sterling, demand..| 4.85%|4.84 to 4.84%

05%ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. . 14
. 9%

.. 59% 

.. 20% 

.. 55%

Reading .... 
Pennsylvania 
Union Pacific

50The receipts of grain to-day were light, 
650 bushels all told.

Wheat steady; 150 bushels sold at 82c to 
85c for white, and 86%c for goose.

Barley firmer, 300 bushels selling at 39c 
to 41c.

Oats firmer, 100 bushels selling at 35c 
to 36c.

Pens—One load sold at 59c per bushel.
Hay—Prices unchanged, 15 loads selling 

at $8 to $9.50 per ton.
Straw—Three loads sold at $6 to $6.50 

per ton.
There was a small market, very little of 

any kind of farm produce.being offered.
Grain—

20%
Nashville .

New York Goselp.
I V A King & Co., 12 King-street east, 
eil tlie following despatch to-day from

52%Louisville &

free soiling by commission 
packers. John Cudahy’s brokers sold, caus
ing quick decline. The English packers 
then purchased moderately, preventing fur
ther decline. Market closed easy.

Wheat—The feature of the market to-day 
was the strength of the new crop futures, 
Sept, aud Dec. scoring nu advance o-f 2c. 
The buying was started by St. Louis.which 
market was in possession of some adverse 
crop reports from Missouri and Illinois. 
There was also considerable local buying 
of these months, covering short contracts. 
The more active months. May and July, 
were not favorably influenced by the re
ports. They seem high enough, even with 
considerable damage to the growing crop. 
Genera! trading was extremely light, and, 
aside from a little buying of July wheat, 
the Letter brokers were not conspicuous 
in the market. The news was of a bearish 
nature. Tables were dull aud depressed, 
and the export demand shows no improve
ment. It Is rather early to claim definite 
damage to glowing crop, but, as this is 
the month for crop Scares, we will pro
bably h 
without 
Lion

Hen 
recelv 
vXork :

TUe stock market was active and excited 
to-day and decid-d'ly erratic In movement, 
although the course of prices was mainly 
downward The opening wtte seml-pnmeky 
on a variety of unsettling reports Including 

vlike demonstrations by Russia, active 
e preparations by Spain, aud demand 
vhrrement of Consul-General Lee at 

London prices for our stocks 
came from % to 2% per cent, below Satur
day’s closing. The opening wins semi- 
panicky at the outset, and. declines from 
V» to 1% per cent, were recorded, with in
térim tivnaa I v List'd stocks, trusts and trac
tion shares‘the heaviest sufferers. A great 
many stop orders were caught, and the 
traders were sc lie re. Loudon» was estimated 
to have sold 4U.UU0 share* in this market. 
After the opening prices rallied, mainly on 
covering, the recoveries averaging 1 to 3 
points In the standard stocks, and extended 
to 5 per cent, in some o-f the specialties.

The change for the better was based on 
the withdrawal of Spain’s request for the 
withdrawal of Lee, and on the decision of 
the Supreme Court cof Nebraska In the 
maximum freight rate case, which affirmed 
the decree of the Circuit Court of Nebraska 
In favor of railroads. Later consideration 
vf qualification, permitting States to fix 
equitable rates, detracted from the good 
effect; Between 1 aud. 2 o'clock deefi 
occurred in some Instances to the lowest 
figures of the day. Tlie market continued 
feverish throughout the day, but rallied iu 
a number of stocks. Government and rail- 
rojiA bonds were Irregular.

McIntyre & Ward well's despatch from 
New York says :

The stock market suffered another sharp 
break to-day on fresh liquidation precipi
tated by the increasing gravity of the Cu
ban situation and threatened ruptuVe in 
our relations with Spain. Another factor 
which added to the weakness of the mar
ket was the aggressive attitude of Russia 
In China. This new move upon Russia’s 
part had a very demoralizing influence up
on London market, and caused a break in 
all securities listed there. London houses 
were large sellers, and liquidated about 
40,000 shares. The low prices were gener
ally made iu the demoralization and in
discriminate selling at tb<f opening, which 
was Influenced largely by the newspaper 
report of Spain having requested the re-

Mon tree 1 Stock Market.
Montreal. March 7.—Canadian Pacific 81

phone,. 180 and 178; Halifax Heat and 
Llght 88% and 37; do., bonds, 88 aud 84; 
Richelieu & Ontario^ 106 and 103; Mont
rai Railway. 261% and 260%; do., new, 
Jjj® »?d ?58\ Halifax Railway, 133% and 
130; Montreal Gas, 197% and 196; Bell Tele
phone, 1.7% and 173; Royal Electric 158 
2?d,1!S4;T?,<?,ronto Railway, 102% and 102; 
St. John Railway. 145 and 130; Bank Mont
real. 24o and 238; Ontario. 110 and 100; 
Molsons. 210 and 203; Toronto. 235 and 
228%; Jacques Cartier. 100 and 98%; Mer- 
ehants’, 185 and 180; Merchants’, Halifax, 
18o offered ; Nova Scotia, 230 and 210; East
ern Townships, 160 and 150; Quebec. 125 
offered; Union, 115 and 103; Commerce, 145 
and 140; Ville Marie, 100 and 92: Hoche- 
laga, 153 and 149: Windsor Hotel 100 
asked; Northwest Land, 53 and 50; Oana-

hostil 
for r 
Havana.

..$0 82 to $0 85 

.. 0 93%
0 80%

Wheat, white, bush 
“ red, bush .. 
“ goose, bush

Barley, bush ...............
Rye, bush ..................
Oats, bush ....................
Pens, bush ...................
Buckwheat, bush ...

Seedi-
Red clover, bush ....
Alsike clover, bush ..
Timothy, bush .........
Beans, white, bush 

liny and Straw—
Hay, per ton .............

“ baled, cars 
Straw, sheaf, per ton 

“ loose, per ton
baled, cars .... 4 GO

39
53
35
59
33

.$3 50 to 80
3 25 
1 25

on
35

. 0 60 75
have the usual allegations even if 

material fourni at ion. Tlie situa- 
generadly looks very weak to us, and 

think the nearby futures will require 
constant support to maintain present nigh 
range of prices.

Corn—Continued liquidation by holders 
of com was the principal feature in to
day's trading, resulting In- decline of %c 
to"%e per bushel. The buying was chiefly 
by shorts, and commission houses were 
transferring May contracts to July In mod
erate way. Tlie increase in visible and 
accumulation of local stocks had a dep 
sing effect. The bullish items wer-* 
seaboard clearances of nearly 500,000 bush, 
nnd reports from receiving and other 
houses that country holders were offering 
corn very moderately, with the claim made 
by some that bulk of present receipts have 
already been sold for direct shipment to 
Eastern points.

.$8 00 to 
, 7 59 
. fi 00 
. 4 00

50
50

we50
00
00

Dairy Product* -
Butter, lb. rolls ............... $0 15 to

“ creamery ............. » 0 18
“ large rolls............... 0 14

Eggs, new laid, case lots 0 17 
“ limed, p«r doz .... 0 14 

Cheese, per lb

SMOKE20
21
16

T&B15
0 09 10%

theFrfuli Meat* -
Beef, hindquarters, owt...$6 00 to 

“ forequarters, cwt .. 4 00
Lamb, cwt ............................7 00
Lambs, each .......................  5 00
Mutton, carcase, cwt .... 5 00
Veal, carcase, cwt ............ 7 50
Hogs, dressed, light.......... 6 20

“ “ heavy .... 6 00

00
00
<M)
on
00
50
25 MYRTLE CUTCotton Market*.

New York, March 7.—Cotton—Futures 
closed steady : sales, 165.600 bales. . March 
6.02, April 6.05. May 6.09, June 6.10, July 
6.12. Aug. 6.15, Sept. 6.11. Oct. 6.10, Nov. 
6.08. Dec.. 6.10. Jan. 6.12.

New York, March 7.—Cottoiv—Siwt closed 
dull; middling Uplands 6%e. middling Gulf 
C%c, Sales, 3200 bales.

Poultry-
Chickens, per pair 
Ducks, per 
Geese, per

....$0 50 to

II!! o oo
Turkeys' per lb........... .. 0 10
rutt and Vegetable* -
Apples, per bbl.
Potatoes, per bag

90
pair.... 00

08 246
12 COOLand MOIST$2 50 to 50 

0 05 0 70

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.

To the T rade
Maron s.-

Cru m’s Prints.
Another repeat of five 
thousand pieces in those

Popular Numbers
of Navy and White. Car
dinal and Navy, Dark Fan
cies and Checks

Received Yesterday.
See them in our ware
houses or send for samples.

FILLING LETTER ORDERS I SPECIALTY.
John Macdonald & Co.

WeUl.gte* end Fr.nl Streets B.,
TORONTO.

AT OSGOODE HALL.

T0-d.y. LlsU.
Single Judge, at 11 a.m. : Re Toronto 

Granite Co., Magana v. Ferguson-, re Hen
derson and City of Toronto. Anderson v. 
Osier, re Solicitor, re Leyden Estate. Coul
ter v. Furness. _

Non-Jury Sittings, at 2 p.m. : Hurst v. 
City of Toronto (to be concluded), Clark v. 
Bellamy, Farwell v. G-lendou, McGaw v. 
Lough tin. Gotvans v. Somerville, Raymer 
v. ltaymer. If a Judge la available the 
above cases, except Hurst v. City of To
ronto. will be proceeded with at 11 a.m.

Divisional Court at 10 am. : Re Reid 
Co. (limited), Brown v. Camplln, Moore v. 
Crane, Brothers v. Metropolitan Life Ins- 

Alderidh v. Humphrey, the Queen v.Co
Lyon.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Miners’ 
Prospectors’

end

SUPPLIES
BICE LEWIS & SON

(LIMITED)

Corner King and Victoria-streets, 
Toronto.

YARN SCALES
We carry in stock Brown 

& Sharpe’s famous and 
reliable roving yarn scales.

ADIEU HOMME GO.
WATSON’S

COCOA ESSENCE
IS ABSOLUELY PURE.

It is made from the real Theobroma 
Cacao, nectar of tile gods, and is one of 
the nicest drinking cocoas in the world. 
In % lb. tins only. 246

Hofbrau.
••a man tome oJt buipatibiug value in Its 

action on the nerves.”
“Admirably adapted to the *ra*ta of la

dles before and after confinement.”
“Highly nutritious, and Its nse will be 

found very satisfactory in the rearing of 
strong, health/ children.”

“Ahead of porter or strong ale, whether 
Imported or domestic.”

“Endorsed by the medical profession as 
the stnndnrd of perfection.”

REINHARDT & CO.’Y.
Laee.r Brewers Toronto.

SAUSAGE CASINGS.
Trade supplied. Best brands 

of Imported and domestic 
sheep and hog casings at low
est prices, saltage, quality and 
condition considered. Corre
spondence solicited.
W. HARRIS dte CO.

Danforth Ave-, Toronto.

25

It
Office—

83 Front Street West,
Toronto.Tel. 117.

Hugh Cameron, Agent.

PRODUCE DEALERS.

Meat»•••
Inferior Meats at low price» is 
not economy. Prime Meats at 
close prices is economy.

The latter we provide.

HENRY WICKSON, St* Lawrence 
Arcade.

Telephone 2967.

Butter and Eggs Wanted.
The following are to-day’s quotations: 

Choke dairy butter 16c to 17c; new laid 
eggs, 18c.

VANCE & CO., 
Wholesale Fruit and Commission Merchants, 

246 23 Church-Street, Toronto.

Pork Butchers and Butchers
Can be supplied with Fresh Farmers’ 
Fed Pork in loins, bellies, racks, shoul
ders, etc., at the

BABBIE MEATPACKING CO. I
79 Colborne Street.

FRED W. ROBARTS,
MANNING ARCADE, 

Representing Quebec Eire Assurance 
Co., Manufacturers’ Accident and Guar
antee Co.; Real Estate Broker; Ac
counts and Rents Collected.

Telephone 2248.

^Correcting Errors
a Year Old”

Is often very Inconvenient and very dis- 
ogrevalile. Avoid this by employing a 
competent auditor. WILLIAM F \IIFY 
Accountant and Auditor, 49 King-street
west.
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WlLLIAI\
PianosSomething

New..
TORONTO

ILLUMINATING
COMPANY

NINETEEN^

HATS Ü55Arts Headquarters for

INCANDESCENT 
GAS LAMPS

Appears in Our 
Stock Each Day

r Recounts and Protests Ad 
Be Reckoned With

Mantles—Shades — Globes — By
passes—Glass and Mica Chimneys 
—Bulb Burners and Glasses—and 
everything pertaining to Incan
descent Gas Lights.

Lamps put up complete, $1.25 
each.

Mantles, pink or white, 30c each.
Mail orders promptly filled.
A few more Agents wanted.

Our
Display of

yr. Whitney and a Few af HI» 
In the City—Mr. Beatty 
meat Slipperier—We»t D|| 

Keen It» In » Tie - Irresw 
West Horan.

? Hats
Where Complete 
Will Be Unique.

Conservative prospects 
brightening. The I.

The
politics are 
everything to fear from the recel 

returning officers spart
OFFICE AND SHOWROOM 

103 Yonge St. partisan
to count their friends In. It 1| 

that these returning offi< 
cases more to do will, <‘1" 

than the voters bu

Tel. asei. ESTAB. 1815.JAS. H. dent

ROGERS some
presen tative 
that the matter Is going before 

the ballots will be cou 
honestly aud Impartially, It Is II 
HI with the Government eaudli 

The Globe of yesterday- moral 
standing of the parties as f 
Liberals, 42 Conservatives, 1 
1 election to be held. The G 
rbat Mr. Tucker Is an Independt 
er of Mr. Whitney. It Is hardi, 

that Mr. Hardy would

call of Consul Leo, and Its refusal by the 
President. Good support wee rendered by 
btundard Oil people and banking Interests, 
and after the opening break the market 
steadied under Influence of this buying dud 
active covering of shorts.

where
84 Yonge St.The Hatter.

Iniloa Markri» Demoralized
New York, March 7.—The Evening Post s 

tiuandal cable from London says:
The stock markets here were flat aud de

moralized to-day by political scares, con
sols and similar securities closing quiet 
with the lowest. The scares^tvere a.” the 
more poteut, coming on the eve of the 
settlement.

Americans opened flat and gave way 
steadily on home and Continental soiling. 
The arbitrage houses gave no support uil 
afternoon, when the support was consider
able. 1’ricA closed prac.lcally at the low
est,. Including foreigners, Spanish securities 
being 2% lower.

There was much pressure from Paris to 
sell Spanish securltfes, as also Turkish se
curities, aud all International and Soutn 
American stocks. Still, considering the In
tricacies of the political complications, to
day’s fall was no more than could be ex
pected. Trouble is feared at the settlement 
if there is no recovery prior thereto.

Bar gold Is In demand for American Im
porters, at about 77s 10d. Most of the 
gold arrivals by the Cape boat are believed 
to have been sold In New York. Of about 
500,090 of Japanese yen in the open mar
ket a considerable portion is believed to 
have been bought by New .York, but the 
Bank of England has raised the buying 
price of yen to 70s 5d, and some may go 
to the bank. Probably 1400,000 In all was 
bought here to-day for New York. It is 
not generally known that one clause of the 
Chinese loan contract provided .for the 
withdrawal of European bankers from tlie 
contract, if at the time of issue the poli
tical situation should be critical. The loan 
would probably have been Issued next Sat
urday, and it Is believed lu city circles 
that Russia's demand that China shall 
settle the points raised by the former with
in five daÿs is significant, Including, among 
other objects, the defeat of the loan pro
ject.

The position of Spain and the United 
States attracted the most attention. City 
financiers attach much Importance to the 
desperate condition of Spanish finances, ana 
believe that this may prompt Spain to 
aggressive action, or at least that Spain 
might not withdraw from the position tak
en up. If the worst happened it Is believed 
that Paris might render financial assistance 
to Spain. French Interests In Spanish stocks 
are not held quite so largely m France n« 
they were a lew years ago. There was a 
Sharp rise In Spanish exchange on Loudon 
to day from 38.05

The February ' _____
factory, imports having decreased £1,500,- 
000, or 4 per cènt.. and exports £220,000, 
or about VA per cent.

The chief decline In Imports Is In textile 
materials from the United States and 
elsewhere

The Pgrls and Berlin markets were flat.

FINANCIAL BROKERS.

OSLER & HAMMOND
K. B. OSLER, t^TOCK KKOKF.IU and
H. a JIziiaoxD, O Financial Agent».
R. A. Smith, Member» Toronto stock Lxcaangn 
Uuaiel'b m uutuniniuui. Jaunieiyuq iuui- 
way Car Trust, anu Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on London, tEng.), New York, 
Montreal and T<..tmto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

lÉÉgff»——MM—1P^ 
sympathy or support lrom Mr. 
ter the manner m which the Lit 
ed loose their Cabinet Ministers 
heelers against him iu his first

Tue re la no question that M 
has been countea iu through nr 
dishonesty and that In the rev- 
Beck will get the seat. When 
ney was seen by a World repi 
last night he said that It mean 
matter of a few days until Mr. L 
be member for West Huron.

That the Liberals entertain fe, 
Hill losing his seat in West Y 
yond question, aud the Cooeervi 
confident that Mr. St. John will 
be M. L. A. for West York. To 
Beatty Is an independent Consei 

Information leads us to be 
will change three seats from t 
to the Conservative side of the 1 
the figures will stand: Liberals i 
vat Ives 46. In the event of Bui 
Conservative it will be a tie ar 
elebtion will be held. Ill Is Is ea 
the matter now stands. The G 
papers may erdw to keen up thel 
hut the bluff game Is played oui 
Conservatives leave no stone nr 
have the doubtful constituencies 1 
looked after and put np a vlgc 
In Russell, and Mr. Hardy’s ” 
jorlty,” In stentf of growing, nu 
prematurely aged nnd die of d 
before the Premier can utilize it

p. H. GOOCH,
Fire Insurance Underwriter and Adjuster* 

special Attention to Brokerage. 
Phones: Office, 423-Residence 4243.
Insurance against fire written at lowest 

tariff rates in all parts of Ontario, with 
reliable companies. Bicycles Insured against 
being stolen. 246

28 Welllngton-st. East, Toronto*

STOCKS, BRAIN, PB0YISI0B8 our

DIRECT WIRES
to all exchanges. Write for daily

market letter. 4

J. A. CORMALY & CO.
BS and 88 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg,Phone 115.

WHEAT iBWEimmiBE
Fortunes have been made in wheat ■

. lately, our facilities to execute -i 
orders on the, CHICAGO BOARD 
of trade are unexcelled, 
have direct private wires, contmuong 
quotations. We are easily reached; 
by “phone” from any part of Oaf 
tario. Send us your orders.

Be I» Accompanied by Cel. ■»' 
Willoughby, Mr. Alim, *.*- 

J. 8. Gallagher. M.L.A., ont 
NeriBr*k Ex-w.r.Wo

Mr. Whitney arrived In the city 
lng. and Is registered at the (, 
also are Dr. Willoughby,
M. L. A.; Mr. Allen.. M. L. A. 
Hastings; Mr. Northrop, rx-M. I 
Hastings! Mr. J. 8. Gallagher, M 
Frontenac, and Mr. Gray of Loi 

When seen by a World ropreeer 
evening, both Mr. Whitney anr] 
loughby stated that a good. vlg< 
would he put up In Russell In th 
of the Conservative candidate, 
they were watching the recotint 
tercet and were very hopeful a» 
come. These representatives Inn 
to attend the meeting of Consent 
hers to be held to-day.

Mr. Northrop, ex-M. P.. was 
Tlie World representative what 
pects were ahead of the- Ynk 
will pass hi the Commons, but 
Senate to throw it out.” was t 

In discussing the London elt 
Gray remarked that Mr. Beck O 
feat very philosophically and sal 
hoard the returns that he was 
for the hors who had worked m 
and industriously for him.

I-
Col.

■

HENRY A. KING & GO.to 84.40.
trade returns are unsatls-

12 King St. East, Toronto.
Telephone 2031

CUMMINGS & CO.
,Brokers, 4 Victoria Street.

New York Stocks, Chicago Grain and 
Provisions. 248

We issue a Market Bulletin daily. Copy 
mailed on application. Telephone 2265.

Host Raffole Collie Market.
East Buffalo, March 7.—Cattle—Receipts, 

23 cars of Canadian 
and slow, and early 

The

180 cars, Including 
stock; market dull 
transactions were 10c to 15c lower, 
market continued weak to the close; fat 
shipping steers, $4.60 to $4.75; fat smooth 
steers, $4.40 to $4.50; coarse and rough 
steers, $3.75 to $4.25; light steers, $4.10 to 
$4.25. Choice fat heifers $4.25 to $4.50; 
mixed butchers’ stock, $3.50 to $4; good 
butchers’ cows, $3.50 to $3.90. Hogs—Re
ceipts, 120 cars; market slow nnd lower for 
all grades; good to choice yorkrrs, $4.17 to 
$4.20; light^yorkers. $4.15 to $4.17; mixed 
packers’ grades. $4.17 to $4*20; medium 
weights, $4.20 to $4.25; heavy hogs, $4.20 
to $4.25; roughs, $3.0 to $3.75; stags, $2.90 
to $3.10: pigs, $3.10 to $3.40. Sheep nnd 
Lambs—-Receipts. 75 cars; market dull and 
lower for both

i

Fergusson & Blaikie
Stock Brokers,

Toronto-Street.
" stocks and Bonds bought and sold In Lon
don, Eng., New York and Toronto Stock 
Exchange. 240

WHERE MB. BEATTY STj

Be 1» Believed to be an Indrpei 
lervftllre Hull.

Mr. H. N. Crossley Informs 
that Mr. W. R. Beatty of Pi 
told him on Friday last that 1 
had not pledged hltnself either 
in wilting to support the Ontai 
ment. Mr. Crossley states, mor 
Mr. Beatty is an Independent s 
Mr. Whitney: that he 
nominal Ion day to give 
dependent support If the tatt< 
turned. Mr. Beatty is expect « 
In the city this afternoon. X 
Whitney was shown this stgt 
night he said: “I have always 
Mr. Beatty to be an imlependen 
tlve.” When Dr. Willoughby 
remarked: “I expect that to t

A. E. AMES & CO.kinds: lambs, choice to ex
tra. 85.00 to *5.70; fair to good, *5.40 to 
$5.60; culls, $4.85 to $5.25. Yearlings. $4.75 
to $5.10; sheep, choice to selected wethers, 
$4.00 to $4.75: mixed sheep, $4.30 to $4.50; 
culls, $3.15. to $3.90.

Bankers and Brokers. •
Money to Lend on marketable Stocks and

bond*.
Deposits received at four per cent, eubjeot 

to repayment on demand, 244
IO King-street West,Toronto.

-

pledged 
Mr. WWDRS. K. &K.

WE CUBE STRICTURE
$250,000 TO L0AN£r4* &5.*
Real Estate Security. In Sums to suit, 
KentiKcollected. Valuations and Arbitra 
tlons attended to.Thousands of young and middle- 

aged men are troubled with this dis
ease-many unconsciously. They may 
have a smarting sensation, small, 
twisting stream, sharp, cutting 
pains at times, slight discharge, dif
ficulty In commencing, weak organs, 
emissions and all the symptoms of 
nervous debility—they have STRIC
TURE. Don’t let doctors experiment 
on you. by cutting, stretching or 
tearing you. This will not cure you, 
as it will return. Our NEW METH
OD TREATMENT absorbs the stric
ture tissue, hence removes the stric
ture permanently. It can never re
turn. No paiu, no suffering, nc de
tention frotn business by cur method. 
The sexual organs are strengthened, 
the nerves are Invigorated and the 
bliss of manhood returns.

WE CURE VARICOCELE.

W. A. LEE & SON l

Real Estate, Insurance and Finan
cial Brokers, THE CABINET JN 8E8À

GENERAL AGENTS The Minister* I'neaey About il 
the Uecouut*.WESTERN Fire and Marine Assurance CO. 

MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Plate-Glass Co, 
LLOYD'S Plate-Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co. 
LONDON Guarantee &. Accident Co., Em

ployers’ Liability, Accident & Common 
Carriers’ Policies issued.

OFFICES —10 Adelaide-Street East. 
Phones 592 and 2075.

The Cabinet, was In seraloti 
morning. All the Ministers exrv 
vlneinl Treasurer, who 1* in X> 
ferlng from a severe cold.' we 
Hon. William Hartv paid hi* fl 
the Parliament buildings 
yesterday morning, 
from Kingston by the Premier.

grave fears tha 
South

net 
He was

ter* entertain 
row will lose 
West York. Such a result wdu 
Government in a very embarri 
tlon, nnd one that they do no 
with pleasure.

Huron at

JOHN STARK & GO.,No matter how serious your case 
may be, or bow long you may bave 
had It, our NEW METHOD TREAT
MENT will cure it. The “wormy” 
veins return to their normal condi
tion and hence the sexual organs 
receive proper nourishment. The 
organs become vlta.lzed and all un
natural drains or losses cease and 
manly powers return. No tempo
rary benefit, but a permanent cure 
assured. NO CURE NO PAY-. NO 
OPERATION NECESSARY.

CUBES GUABANTEED.

Members Toronto Stock Exouange

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY In 

Stocks, Debentures, Mortgages. Coo- 
pous, Interest. Rents collected.

The Mnssell Election
Politics in Russel I are gettlr 

ing. Nomination will take place 
and by that time the fight wl 
merrily. The Government evldt 
filzv tne Importance of carrying 
• f possible, and are throwing all 
glee Into the fight. Their frie 
*awn are also giving them a lift 
derkln. M. P and Mr. <’alv# 
have -been taking ft hand in th 
without much success. Hon. M 
and Dry den are going up for 1 
tlon, and will addres* a few i

The Conservatives are going i 
determined fight to win this H«-n 
ment* will be made at the me# 
for the Russell campaign, am 
able men will be sent up to 
Issues.

R. H. TEMPLE,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange,

13 MELINDA STREET.
Stock Broker and Financial Agent

Established 1871. STOCKS BOUGHT AND . 
SOLD FOR CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone l&A 
Money to lo&u.

We treat and cure

IMEMl
and KIDNEY diseases. CONS Pi 
TATION FREE. CHARGES MOD- 
ERATE. If unable to call, write for 
a QUESTION BLANK for HOME 
TREATMENT.

C. C. BAINES
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Mining stocks bought and sold on com* 
mission. 20 Toronto-etreel.

No Recount fer Petit pli
Although East Lamhton was 1 

by 40 votes, yet the time ‘ha-l 
which a recount could be deni 
♦ho Liberal» are feeling rclievl 
*ult. A scrutiny may yet be 
tbou-gh.

DNS. KENNEDY & KERCAN,
Mkhlgan-ave. and Bhelhy-st.,Detroit 

Mich.
ASSIGNEES.

E.R. C. Clarkson SE.VA TO It KKmtl
MBDLAND 3» JONBff. 

Ventral lii.nrante Agent* Mall Building
XVI KPHftx-ev D* riot, luti,". MR. )1EULa.:<u TELhftiO.NEs ( a/j. MC. jUNKti, Stria. 
Companies F.opresanted:

Scottish Union & National of ridltiburgn. 
insurance Company of North America. 
Guarantee Company of North America. 
Canuaa Accident Assurance Co.

ASSIGNEE, This Will be m. .Nome, Ha H 
To be n Denilnlem MiniONTARIO BE CHAMBERS, The most repent rumor r«J 

Dryden’s retirement from pro via 
- J» that he will be given th. I 

if ft vacant by the résignâtÆ 
Gllvor Mowat. and that Mr 
become Dominion Minister vf

Scott-Street, Toroeto,
Established 1864. M246
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